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Yia<^ March 15, 1905.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ^

It is with pleasure that we testify to our own good opinion
of the integrity, responsihili ty and "business ahility of Sears,
Roehuck & Company. They show a fully paid up capital and surplus of
over Five Million Dollars ($5 , 000 , 000 . 00) , and are one of the largest
mercantile institutions in Chicago.

Anyone can, in our judgment, feel perfectly secure in
sending money to them with their orders, as we understand that they
ship their goods agreeing that anything not proving entirely
satisfactory, when received can "be returned to them, and the money
paid will "be immediately returned to the purchaser.

The officers and stock holders of the company are well and
favorably known to us, command our full confidence, and we
believe can be relied upon to do exactly as they agree.

Yours very truly.

In writing to the above bank as to our reliability, be sure to enclose a 2-cent stamp lor reply.
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IN PRESENTING THIS

BIG VALOE S EED GATAIOGOE—======================^^ FOR 1906 =======================

we wish to thank our customers of last year for their generous patronage and to assure
them that any future orders will be executed promptly and filled with the best and purest
stocks obtainable. We aim to make our Seed Department one of the largest in our estab-
lishment, and to give the same liberal values and good stocks that we do in all other
departments. Cheaper prices than you have been paying other seedsmen will not mean
cheaper goods. We handle only the best and highest grades, are content with small profits,

and with our facilities for handling goods with the least possible expense^ save our
customers more than one-half what they have heretofore been paying.

SIMPLE RULES FOR ORDERING.
u nonroiMr PIflA*e use the order blank enclosed wlth-thls catalogue,
IN UHlltnINu or If this order blank is not handy just use any sheet of
plain paper. Always writp your name and address in full, giving your full name,
postoffice and state, street and number, box number or R. F. D. number, as may be
required. Alwivya give your shipping point also, should it be different from your
postoffice. State the catalogue number of the seeds you want, giving the cata-
logue number In full, also names and quantities of the seeds wanted. Be sure to
give us shipping Instructions also. State plainly how much money you enclose,

and In what form, whether postoffice money order, which you get at the post-
office; express money order, which.you get at the express office, or a draft,whicn you
can get at any bank. If you live on a rural route you can just give your letter and
the money to the rural carrier and he will get a postoffice money order for you. put
It In the letter and mail it. If you desire, you can put the money (not silver or
coin) in the letter and get it registered at the postoffice. We recommend the post-
office and express money orders as the best forms of sending us money.

TCPUC Our only terms on seeds are cash With the order. We require the
I LnmSa full amount of money to be sent with all orders for seeds. At the same
time we guarantee perfect satisfaction in every transaction, and we stand ready to
return your money Immediately and pay all transportation charges both ways if

anything you get from us does not please you in every way.
Please do not send us an order for less than 60 cents, for as explained else-

where in this catalogue, the biggest item of expense in connection with small orders
18 in the putting up of the goods. Order in large quantities, get your neighbors to
Join with you and get far belter value for your money.
aoniiT CVTDA oncTArr When ordering seeds to go by mall be sure
ADUU I tA I liA rUi I AUt. to enclose or allow enough money to pay
postage, which is at the rate of 8 cents per pound, 1 cent for each two ounces or
fraction thereof, 8 cents per pint and 16 cents per quart. The amountfnecessary

to prepay postage on the collections Is plainly stated In the description of each
colfection. If you order seeds by the pecK, bushel or larger quantity, it is cheaper
to send the seeds by express or freight.

DrniiAcn cvborce DATce All express companies In the United
ntUUl/tU CArnLoo liAICOa states are In the traffic agreement and
will carry seeds, plants, bulbs and trees at 20 per cent less than merchandise ratec.

Please state in your order how you wish your seeds shipped. If you do not advise
us we will ship them in the cheapest way. We make no extra charge for bags,
boxes or packages, all seeds are shipped at the prices quoted without any additional
charges.

Dl CACC nDncD CADIV It Is an advantage to you to order early, as
rLCAoC UnllCn CAIILI. you will then have ample time in which to receive
your seeds before being ready to plant, and you will assist us greatly in shipping
your seeds promptly.

WE HANDLE ONLY SEEDS OF THE PUREST TYPE lermiSltioi
that can be grown. We cannot afford to send out any but those of the highest
grades and wiU not carry an Inferior article. We guarantee oiu: seeds to be of
fresh growth and to have shown a high germination in our tests. We guarantee
them to reach our customers in the best possible condition for growth, out there
are so many causes beyond our control which affect crops, such as cUmatic condi-
tions, variations of soil, time and methods of planting, cultivating and harvesting,
that we cannot give any warranty regarding the crop and disclaim all responsibility
concerning it. As we hope to have your trade in seeds as long as you sow them, it

will be to our interest as well as yours to ship only the best and purest, and cus-
tomers need not hesitate to send U3 their orders, as they will be mled with choice,
fresh, high grade, reliable stocks.

HOW WE CAN MAKE OUR PRICES SO LOW AND WHY IT PAYS
-YOU TO BUY A BIG ASSORTMENT -

Buy one of our big assortments, especially a triple quantity, or five for one quantity size assort-
ment as we alone put up seeds, and we can and wiH give you from five to ten times as much seed
for your money as you can get from any other house In the world, and this is how we can do It.

LIKE ALL LARGE WHOLESALE DEALERS iVa^' ^owefsee'ds^w'S
contract with the growers at a comparatively low price per hundred
pounds, per bushel or per ton In bulk for the highest grades of farm, garden,
vegetable and flower seeds that can be grown in this and foreign countries, but to
place these seeds in the hands of our customers at a mere fraction of the prices
charged by others, the prices that you are compelled to pay when you go to the
grocer, druggist, seed store or other handlers of seeds, or prices you must pay when
you send to anj' other mail order house and select the seeds in single packets, we
must plan a way of handling the seeds so as to reduce the cost of handling to next
to notning compared with \\-nat it costs others. This we have done by putting our
seeds up first in packets of various sizes, the standard size packet containing the
same quantity of seeds as is furnished by all reputable seedsmen, and then in pack-
ets in triple size containing three times the standard quantity, and then in packets
in Jumbo size containing five to one or five times the standard quantity of seeds in
each packet, then putting up these packets in mixed assortments of thirty varie-
ties, thirty packets or more. In this way we have reduced the cost of handling,
which cost to other seedsmen is far greater than the cost of the seeds alone. This
cost common to all other seedsmen we have reduced to next to notliing,

OUR MANAGER IS A LIFELONG SEEDSMAN S^pUmentof thebu^
Iness and will see to it that your wants are supplied with the best that soli, climate
and skill can produce.

niiD r«ni i rrTinuc costaln exceptional values, and as they are putUUn tULLttllUN) up in advance In large quantities It wfll be im-
possible for us to make any changes In the assortments. If one collection
does not cover your wants, another may. In any event, you will obtain such great
values that you can afford to give away all seeds which you cannot use and still

save money over regular seedsmen's prices. Our bulk seed is quoted at such ex-
ceptionally low prices that you cannot afford to buy elsewhere. We are very
favorably located, being near the best seed growing sections and having low freight
rates to all points North, East, South and West. All of these considerations make
for lower prices for our customers. The more you buy the more you will assist
us in making still lower prices and in that maimer you will be helping yourself and
your brother farmers to save money.

NOTE THE BIG SAVING IN COST.
We handle thirty or more single tickets at once where other houses

handle one. We put up thirty packets or more at once where other houses put
up one, about one-thirtieth the cost of handling, about ten times the quantity of
seed for the money.

CAN'T YOU FIND AN ASSORTMENT CONTAIN-
ING JUST THE SEED YOU WANT?

LOOK OVER THE DIFFERENT ASSORTMENTS CAREFULLY,
and among the various assortments you will stirely And one or more that
contains all the various garden, vegetable or flower seeds you want.
Possibly the assortment that contains all of the various seeds you would like to
buy, also contains additional vegetable or flower seeds which you do not care for.
Even so, send us your order for such assortment just the same. The few extra
packets of flower seeds you otherwise would not buy will beautify your yard or
garden; the few extra varieties of garden or vegetable seeds you will surelv be
able to find a place for; or if the assortment contains a dozen or more varieties in
vegetable and flower seeds that you can find no place for in addition to the seeds
you want, sell these extra packets to your neighbor, even give them away, if you
like, and after giving away a dozen or more packets which you have no use for,
the remainder which you yourself use you will own at a mere fraction of what
the seeds you use would cost you if you would buy them from any .seed dealer a*^

home or elsewhere.

U/P nvr vnil ''om five to ten times as much seed for your money«t uivc lUU you can possibly buy elsewhere. You can afford to bu.
any one of our a.ssortments, either the standard size quantity, the three ior on
size or the five for one size, and sell such seeds as you do not require, give them
away or throw them away, and you still have several times as much of the very
seed you need for your money as you could possibly get from any other house for
the same money.

ADVANTAGE TO YOU IN BUYING A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
Dl CA«C MHTC furnish an assortment of tblrty varieties ofrLCHdC MU I c vegetable seeds for 68 cents, and in three for one and five
for one quantities at even a much lower rate, other assortments at proportionately
lower prices. Now. you would pay ."iR cents for from six to twelve packets of seed
if you would buy rhem from any seed store or retail dealer in the land, whereas
If you ttke advantage of our complete assortment system you get thirty packets,
thirty varieties, twenty to twenty-five more packets of seed for your money than
you could possibly get from your dealer at home.

IN THESE EXTRA TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE PACKETS t
In excess of what you would get elsewhere for your money, certainly more
than one-half of these extra packets you can use to very good advantage. It will

extend your variety of vegetables, or the assortment may Include some extra
varieties of flower seeds which we know you will appreciate, as they will beautiftr

your home inside and out.



SEARS, ROEBUCK 8t CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

THE MID-SEASON GARDEN COLLECTION

5 Packets of Vegetable Seeds which retail for MQr'
1.75. OUR PRICE IOC
This big value collection is made up as follows:
1 > I* ickets of Vegetable Seeds, at regular retail iiiuii

I each $0*95 iflal

o ' I kii I Vegetable Seeds, at regular
VBiuunismiiii

riliilprii. I<i each 60 wIImHi'
' I iikil I Vegetable Seeds, at regular

W\\\\\\ll
rtt III priti. 2»c each .20

I I le $1.75

IN MAKING UP THIS ASSORTMENT,
we have used the very best seeds, of the
very best mid-season varieties, and give
you 26 regular full sized packets for
less than 2 cents each. This collection is

made possible only our system of put-
ting up collections of packets instead of single packets,
thereby reducing the expense and the cost of packets.

SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTIONS AS DESCRIBED
WE CANNOT F3LL ORDERS FOR SINGLE
PACKETS FROM THIS PAGE.

26-3 FOR I-TRIPLE SIZE PACKETS, fi?^stS^'nd^dltcrlb^^
herewith, containing as much as you would receive if you bought 78 pack-
ets from j'our storekeeper or seedsman for which you would pay $5.25. These

26 large size packets containing the freshest, purest and best seeds grown, those which are bound to
give you every satisfaction, those which we guarantee to be of the highest germination, those which we know will produce iin

aliundance of health-giving vegetables; for this enormous assortment of seeds we only cliarge you the low price of 85 cents. For
those of our friends who wish larger quantities than those usually contained in our regular size packets, for tliose who wish to
combine theirs with their neighbors and friends, for those who wish to olitain the greatest value for their money, we have put up
the.se 26 varieties in Jumbo or 5 for 1 .size packets, each packet containing five times as much seeds as you would ordinarily get in
a regular size packet, the entire collection containing as much as you would receive if you were to buy 130 packets of seeds and pay
at regular retail rates for same $8.75. These 26 Jum'.jo packets containing 26 varieties of choice, frerih seeds we sell you for
$1.20.' Surely this is an offer which you cannot afford to overlook. We would urgently advise all of our customers to buy either
the triple or jumlio size collections for you obtain so much more for your money. You get such real values that you cannot allord
to overlook or ignore tliem. We would just as soon sell you a regular size collections, for our margin of profit is just the same as
on the Jumbo or triple size collection, but in the interest of economy, for the sake of giving the best possible value for your
money, we make this suggestion. Please don't order single packets from this page. We can't fill single packet orders.

DWARF HORTICULTURAL BEANS. The beans are of good size, tender and of flne flavor. Pricp, perpacket 5c

HALF LONG BLOOD BEETS. Smooth, handsome, rich,
dark.Srcd flesh, sweet, crisp and tender. Price, per pacl;et. 5c
ALL SEASON'S CABBAGE. Head large, round, somewhat

flattened: solid and of best qualit3'. Price, per packet. ... 5c
DANVER'S CARROT. Smooth, handsome roots, deep orange,

of medium length, tapering to a blunt point; flesh sweet, crisp,
tender. Price, per packet 5c
SEROCO SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. Heads uniform, of

desirable market size and of snowy whiteness. Per packet, 20c
QOLDEN HEART CELERY. A reliable haK dwarf sort, a

strong fprower and a good winter keener. Price, per packet I Oc
CHICAGO MARKET SWEET CORN. Very large; good

market sort. Price, per packet 5c
ARLINGTON CUCUMBER. Tlie best for small pickles. . 5c
IMPROVED NEW YORK PURP' E EGGPLANT. The lead-

ing sort tor home and market. Price, per packet I Oc

GOLDEN WAX BEANS. Early productive, and of the finest quality Price, per packet 5c
- DWARF CURLED SCOTCH - -

KALE. One ol the most pal-
atable ot vegetables. Price, per packet 5c
nUSSELBURQH LEEK. An English variety of great

merit. Price, per packet lOc
CALIFORNIA CREAHl BUTTER LETTUCE. A strong grow-

ing sort with large, green leaves marked with brown dashes. . 5c
SKILLMAN'S NETTED MUSKMELON. An early and de-

licious variety. Price, per packet. 5c
SV/EET HEART WATERHELON. Fruit large, flesh bright

red, tender, melting and sweet. Price, per packet 5c
TALL GREEN OKRA. A tall growing variety, producing

long thin pods. Price, perpacket 5c
PRIZETAKER ONION. A nearly perfect globe, of immense

size, flesh pure white, fine grained, mild and delicate I Oc
BARLETTA ONION. A grand variety for pickling purposes:

CHAHPION nOSS CURLED PARSLEY. A compact grovr-

ing variety. Price, per packet 5c
DWARF TELEPHONE PEAS. Dwarf vines, large pods and

peas of the liiehest xuiality. Price, per packet 'Of
RUBY KING PEPPER. This is a large pepper of mild

flavor. Price, per packet 5c
LONG SCARLeT short TOP RADISHES. Most desirable

for first sowing. Price, per packet
VICTORIA SPINACH. An excellent sort with very dark

green leaf. Price, per packet Be
FORDHOOK SQUASH. A most desirable variety for sum-

mer or winter use. Price, per packet
TROPHY TOHATO. Very large, solid, smooth, fine flavor-

ed fruit. Price, per packet ; -SJ
SWEET GERHAN TURNIP. One ot the best for table

use. Price, per packet. Be

S0.48
Price, per packet 5c

No. 56E6027 The nid-season Garden Collection containing 26 popular size packets of Vegetable Seeds, such as retail everywhere for $1.75. OUR PRICE
It wanted by mall, postage extra. 10 cents. g_

No. 56E6028 The nid-season Garden Collection in triple size packets, such as would retail for $5.25. OUR PRICE ' =

It wanted by mail, postage extra, 28 cents, -

No. 56E6029 The Mid-season Garden Collection in Jumbo si/e packets, containing seeds valued at $8.75. OUR PRICE ' I«Z0
Shipping weight, 45 ounces.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY. S

48 Cents Buys This Wonderful Late Season Garden Seed Collection.

FOD AH PCMTC we furnish you th-s special assort-
' U n to i> C n I o ment of late season vegetable seeds
in quality ten times better than you could buy elsewhere for

$1.65. 26 paokets of the choicest selection of vegetable
seeds suitable lor all climates in the United States, seeds
as gathered Irom the best seed growers in all countriea ot
the world.
CnO on rCklTC we fumlsh you this same assortmentrun OU UCnia (26 packets) in three for one size,

containing three times the quantity of seed that is furnished in the
regular standard sbe packets. For 80 cents you get the triple
quantity, as much seed as you could buy elsewhere for $4.95, and
the quality ten-fold better than you could get elsewhere.

PflR 41 we furnish you the Jumbo size (26 packets), eachrun <P I • I packet containing five times the quantity of seed
that is furnished in the standard size packet, as much seed as you
could buy elsewhere for S8.25, and the quality ot seed ten timea
more profitable tlian you could buy elsewhere.

THIS IS OUR LATE SEASON GARDEN COLLEC-
TinN especial assortment of vegetable seeds which mature the
I Iwll^ latest. Every one selected so that we could gviarantee
that really wonderful results could be had In all sections ol the
country. This collection is especially recommended to be used In
connection with our earlier or midsummer collections. By using
this collection you can prolong the season and furnish an abundant
supply of the choicest vegetables grown throughout the year.

THIS WONDERFUL COLLECTION ?h"e''oirtlme'"?r*ie1
varieties and many others of the newer prize leaders as gathered
from all over the world, seeds that arc considered the very best in
their respective classes. If you want early vegetables you also
want lut*! vegetables, and that you may be sure of having the very
best of the late varieties, we especially urge that you send us 48
cents and let us send you this wonderful collection ot 26 full
standard size packets, In quantity all you could buy any place for
Slj6.'>, In quality better than you could buy from any other seller
In the land.

IF AMONG THE 26 VARIET.u» '^titZt
you do not think you care to plant sell them to your
neighbors. Order the complete ossortment at 48 cents
ana you can sell one-half of the ' lantity for more than 48
cents, leaving your seeds to cost you nothing. Better still,

to get the greatest possible value for your money, order the
three for one quantity size at 80 cents, or still better, the
five tor one quantity size at SI. 15. It vou order the five
for one quantity sizs, the Jumbo assortment for SI. 15,
from this assortment you could sell three or four dollars'
worth of seeds and still • have enough left with which to
plant your garden or such part ot it as you care to plant
with late maturing vegetables. When you buy seeds from
us if you send for this assortment at 48 cents, or the three
for one size at 80 cents, c better still, the five (or one size
at SI. 15, you and all tho who use these seeds will have,
such results as they can c jtain from no other seeds grown
In your neighborhood.

nilR PR Ipre '"^ mere fraction of the prices charged byUUn rniU-t.^ others. If ordered in liberal quantities you can
buy the seeds from us at about one-tenth the price charged by
others They are all fresh (none carried over), they are selected from
the best growers throughout the world, you will be paid ten-fold for
the labor of planting, cleaning and caring for your garden. If you
knew the kind of seeds we furnish, knew the care we take in selectin','

them, you would appreciate the value we are giving. If you could
see wliat others give and what we give you would readily understand
that we give five times the quantity and ten times the quality that
you could buy elsewhere. You would certainly no longer gather seeds
from your own garden, you wouldn't think of buying elsewhere, you
wouldn't hesitate to order one of our complete assortments, our'blg
collections, even 11 the collection contained varieties you'did not
need.

SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTIONS AS DESCRIBED. WE
CANNOT FILL UhOERS FOR SINGLE PACKETS FROM
THIS PAGE.

LCTTUCE. NEW YORK.
Rojular price, prr packet

MUS.KMELO-J. BAYVIEW.
Regular price, ixr packet

, gc
WATERMELON. TRItjMPH. '

Regular price, per nacket | Oc
ONION. RED WETHERSFIELD.

Regular price, per packet 5c
PARSNIP. LONG WHITE DUTCH.

Regular price, per packet 5c
PEAS. TELEPHONE.

Regular price, perpacket 5c
PCJMPKIN. MAMMOTH POTIRON

Regular price, per packet I Oc
RADISH. LONG BLACK SPANISH.

' Regular price, perpacket 5c
RUTABAGA. HURST MONARCH.

Regular price, per piickpt 5c
SPINACH. PRICKLY WINTER. For fall sowing.

Regular price, per pa.'ket 5c
SQUASH. MAMMOTH CHILI.

Regular price, per packet I Oc
TOMATO. PERFECTION. Regular prliJC. per packet. 5c
TURNIP. LARGE AMBER GLOBE.

Regular price, per packet Sc

No 56E96032 j^Y'^^^'^r"
^^'^'^^°"|'^'g'"*i^'"'ns 26 packets oI vegetable seeds, regular size, the retail price

II by mail, posVal'e extVa, id cents.

No 56E96033 *^u'
h^.*'<4*95°" (Mjr'pr/ce'^"*'''"'"^

'^^ irlple size packets of Vegetable Seeds, the retailMgrlce of

If by riiail. p'os'late extra. 28 cents.

"Kn fmXfQRn'iA Our Late Season Collection in Jumbo size packets, containing as much as you would ordinarily obiam |C
AlO. OOE/VOVOt in 130 packets, regular rct.ail price of which is SS.25. OUR PRICE

BEANS. REFUGEE OR 1000 TO I.

RpTUlar price. niT packet 5c
BEANS. DAVIS WHITE WAX.

Ri Kular price, per packet -. | Oc
BEETS. LONG SnOOTH BLOOD.

Regular price, per packet .... 'Sc
CABBAGE. DANISH BALL HEAD.

Regular price, per packet | Oc
CABBAGE. PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH.

Regular price, perpacket Sc
CARROT. inPROVED LONG ORANGE.

Reg\ilar price, per packet Rc
CAULIFLOWER. LARGE ALGIERS.

Regular price, per packet Sc
CELERY WHITE PLUME. The best late sort.

R-'gular price, per packet 5c
CITRON. COLORADO PRESERVING.

Regular price, perpacket Sc
SWEET CORN. STOWELL'S EVERGREEN.

Regular price, per packet 5c
CUCUMBER. CHICAGO PICKLING.

Regular price, per packet 5c
ENDIVE. White CURLED. Regular price, per packet. ..; .Sc
LEEK. GIANT CARENTAN. The largest variety.

Regular price, per packet
: | Qc



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

vVE DON'T SELL SINGLE PACKETS
PROM THIS PAGE. ORDER THE
COLLECTIONS ONLY. BUYS $2,05

95 CENTS BUYS $6.30 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS.
CrMfl IK tiSlr- and we will send you this BIQ ASSORTHENT of VegetableOCI^U UO OOL Seeds. 30 VARIETIES, all the newest, richest and best things,
enough for a fair sized family garden, fully as much as you could buy from any
dealer or SEED STORE FOR $2.05.
2 I full size 5-cent packages, retail everywhere for $ 1 .05
8 full size lO-cent packages, retail everywhere for 80
I full size 20-cent packages, retail everywhere for .20

i^HI^HMB^^^BH^^BHMIMB No other house will sell you the fuU assortment for less than $2.05 BOA
OUR PRICE, FOR THE ENTIRE LOT OOC

^ TIMF^ THI^ nilANTITY $6,30 worth OC^ To accommodate those who require larger quantities we have put
v» «>.« iiiidywniiiiiiy of seed only up these same 30 varieties, 30 packages in triple size. Three times the
quantity of seed la each package that Is fumlehed In our 58-cent assortment, three times as mucli seed In each package as is

furnished by any seed house or sold by any dealer anywhere in the regular size packet; In other words, In every one of the 6-
cent packets, we have put In this triple size assortment, just three times the quantity of seed that you would find in any 5-cent
packet on th? market, the same with the 10-cent packets, the same with the 20-cent packets, three times the quantity of seed;
80 it you want a large amount of seed for little money, if you have an unusually large garden or you wish to divide with one
or more neighbors, we would by all means advise that you order the triple size assortment, triple quantity, for you get the
exact same quantity of each of the thirty varieties of seed that you would get In three of our 58-ceDt assortments separately,
which separately would cost you $1.74. You get the exact same quantity of seeds that you would get from your dealer at
home If you were to buy ninety packets of seed and pay him S6.Z0 for same. Understand, we furnish in the triple size
packets, triple size assortments, three times as much seed as in the 58-cent assortment, the entire outfit for 95 cents.
f\ TIMPC THP flllAWTlTV $IO.SO worth of best vege- i *>o For $ I 32 we furnish you Just as much gardenJ limco inc. I/UHI^IIII, table (garden) seed only seeds as you can buy In any retail store for SIO 50.
an amount of seed equal to five times the quantity In our 68-cent assortment.

THIS BIG $1.32 JUMBO, FIVE FOR ONE ASSORTMENT, aTp«,*h^sar'nl^be^°^^^^^^^^
you get in the 58-cent assortment. The only difference is In the quantity of seed furnished. We furnish this five for one
package assortment for $1.32, five times the quantity of seed in each packet that goes into the 58-cent assortment packet, five
times the amount of seed you would eet In any of tiie regular size packets that you would buy In any retail store, as much
seed as you could get in any retail store tor S10.50.

'

================^^ THIRTY VARIETIES OF
A^PdRAf^lK COLUriBIAN white mammoth, a new and entirely distinct variety that produces shoots thatnoi niinuwd. are white and remain white as long as fit for use. In addition to this advantage it is more robust and
vigorous in habit, and throws up larger shoots and fully) as many of them as Ctonover s Colossal . and equircs no earthing

up, as in the green sorts,. In order to furnisn the white shoots so much sought after. This granc result In pro-
ducing a white asparagus did not come by chance, but was the outcome of years of patient work and careful
selection by the originator. Regular price, per packet I Oc
prAKIC LONGFELLOW. A new extra early variety, with perfectly round and uniformly straight pods;

very fleshy, long, brittle and without strings when broken; flavor delicious; very prolific; plants
very strong and compact. It matures Its crop very regularly and withstands adverse conditions well. A good
bean for market or home use. Regular price, per packet I Oc
RFAN^ WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX. This variety of strong, upright, bush growth, about 15 InchesDtniij. high and is very productive. It Is nearly a week earlier than the Golden Wax, yields fully one-
third more, aUnost free from rust and of the same deliciou.s quality. The pods arc straight, flat, 5 Inches long,

H Inch broad. and rich golden yellow, brittle and entirely stringless. Regular price, per packet 5c
prcTC CRIMSON GLOBE. The roots of this new variety are of medium size, generally not over
ot,lLlOm Inches In diameter, of handsome shape, and remarkably smooth. The tap root is small, the leaves
are small and borne on slender stems occupying but a small portion of the root. The root is very deep crimson
throughout but is ringed and zoned In a most beautiful manner, making It the most attractive In appearance of
any beet. Regular price, per packet : P Oc
TARRARP EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. The earliest and hardest heading of first early cabbaees. ItsbnDunui.. exceeding hardiness, not only to resist cold, but other unfavorable conditions, insures the
greatest likelihood of profitable and satisfactory results. Head conical, very compact, solid and of excellent
quality. The thick, stout leaves and compact habit make It the best sort for wintering over or for very early
setting. Regular price, per packet 5c
PARR ATP HOLLANDER. A distinct type, highly esteemed for winter use by reason of the great solidityvnoDMUC. and excellent keeping qualities of the heads. It Is one ol the best for growing for distant
markets or for late spring use. Regular price, per packet I Oc
PARRflTC CHANTENAY. Tops medium size; necks small; roots tapering slightly but untformlv stumplinnnUIO. rooted and smooth; color, deep orange red; flesh very crisp and tender. Although this Is a
medium early sort, it furnishes roots of usable size as early as any, is a heavy cropper, and Is andoubt-
edly one ol the best for the market and private garden. Regular price, per packet 5c
PAIII iPI nU/PR SEROCO SNOWBALL. The leading kind among cauliflower growers, and unquestlon-

l-U VV tn. ably the purest strain of Snowball Cauliflower .seed to be had. Heads uniform, ol

desirable market size and of snowy whiteness. After seven years' competitive tests it is pronounced by expert
growers to be the best for both early and late planting. Successful frame growers say that under glass culturf
our Snowball outclasses any strain of cauliflower seed known to them. This strain of "ours Is their favorite foi

early, for late and for forcing. Regular price, per packet 20c
pel rpv GOLDEN HEART. A reliable half dwarf sort, quite shnllar to Crawford's, except that when
1/C.l.cni. blanched the heart Is of a brighter golden yellow color. It Is a famous celery, a strong grower
and a good winter keeper. Regular price, per packet , I Oc

SWEET CORN PREHO. An extremely early variety, usually fit to use In flftj; days from time of
planting. It Is not only very early, but is one of the sweetest and best. "This variety

combines all the good qualities of the later sorts, is much hardier, and may be planted some days earlier with-
out danger of rotting. It is a vigorous grower, stalks about 5 feet high, bearing two well developed ears to a
stalk. Ears of good size, cob and kernel white. Regular price, per packet I Oc

^U/PPT rnRM STOWELL'S EVERGREEN. 'This is the leading standard variety tor home use,
dVittl l<urili. market and canning. Our stock is most carefully selected and can be depended
upon to produce fine large ears of superior quality. The stalks are of strong growth, each producing two
large ears; the grains, while of good size, are long and slender, the cob being small. The grains are of rich

sugary flavor, and retain their fine quality until quite advanced. Regular price, per packet 5c

niPilMRPR CHICAGO PICKLING. This is a standard variety among the gardeners and seedsmen.
1>U l/U IVi D Cn. n jg undoubtedly the best cucumber for pickles, and is used almost exclusively by our
pickle factories. The fruit Is of medium length, pointed at both ends, with larfe and prominent spines;

color, deep green; begins to set Its fruits when the vines are quite young. Regular price, per packet... .6c

riirilMRPR IMPROVED LONG GREEN. This fine cucumber grows from 12 to 16 inches or more
UUl<UIViDL.n. In length, and is of superior quality. The young fruits are very largely uf5ed for pick-

ling, and It is a standard sort for that purpose. Full sized cucumbers are in high favor for making the so-

called sweet pickles. Vines are strong growers and the fruit is always produced in great abundance, maklni?
It one of the most productive varieties in cultivation. Regular price, per packet 6c

I CTTIirC HANSON. Plant large, forming a large flat head, resembling that of cabbage and so slow
LCI lUVC.. to form a seed stalk that it often fails to seed at all. Outer leaves brleht green with

prominent, light colored veins; inner leaves white and usually curved and twisted at the base; very tender

and sweet. Regular price, per packet Be

m~ Sold only In col-
lections as described.
We cannot fill ordera
for sinele packets
from this page.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

WORTH OF GARDEN SEED1^
$1.32 BUYS $10.50 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS.
UUC UUnill n DCrnUUCMn and urge In your own Interest, in otdcf to tet the m-eaf«rt' possible vaJue for your
VTt WUULU ritl.UIHIVIC.nU moncy.That you order our bis live for one asaortment, thirty choice varieties ol garden
seeds, thi- Ble Jumbo packasos, five for one quantity, till' entire outfit tor $1.32.

IC TUC Dir Cl\/C Cno niUC nilTriT contains more seed than you would require for your own use, divide
Ir int Diu rlVL run UWt UUiril them »ith your neighbor. You may be able to sell two or three dollars'

worth of seed from this bl« Ave lor one outUt to your neighbors and still leave you seeds enough for a good sized garden
for your own use.

. . ^ . , . ,

C C U n lie CI QO for this ble five for one quantity assortment, the thirty varieties of choice vegetable seeds, and even
SCnU U9 9i>0£ If In the assortment there may be two or three varieties that you would not otherwise buy, pos-
sibly one, two or more things that you would have no use for at all, sell them to a neighbor or. If you please, give them
to a neighbor, or even If they are never used, remember the seeds that you do use by reason of buying our full assortment,
will cost you less than one-Iourth what half the same variety of seeds would cost you If bought from any dealer, any seed-
store In the land. , .. . ^ , ^ , , ,TUCDC IC A U/nKinrPrill «n\/AWTArC toyouln buylnBseedsInonrfulI assortment.eltherln the smgleincnc 13 M ViUnULnrUI. HUVMniMUC size packets, triple size packets or Ave for one packets, buying any
of our complete atsortmenta at our .speelal cut prices, as shown la this book, namely. 58 cents, 95 cents and SI. 32, accord-
ing to (luaiitlty. or any o( the variou,s other a.-aortments shown In this book. You take advantage of a wonderful saving,
you Ki t many times the value lor the money that would be possible were you to buy single packets from any other cata-
logtie pubiWned or from any dealer.

HOW WE CAN MAKE SUCH WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES, ^"/Z^'^Zf^^ ?o^' m'i^Jel

that you can get elsewhere, why you cannot afford to buy small packets of seeds, selecting them from any catalogue or
from any dealer In the land, why It will pay you to buy one of our full assortments even if you never use but one-half of

the seed and never sell the other half, why It pays seed users to club together. and buy our big assortments, why you can
make money buying, using, selling and dividing our seed assortments, how we can make such wonderfully low prices, is

expLilned on payes 1 and 2. y

TUIC DIP rni I rPTinU rtC UCrrTADI C CrcnC thirty different varieties, a wonderful assortment, the
Iril^ DlU tULLtLIIUlM Ur VCbtlADLt SCCU), very best varieties carefully selected, guaranteed all

new and best stock, which we offer at 58 cents for 30 regular size packets (would cost $2.05 elsewhere). 95 cents for 30 triple

size packets ($6.30 worth of seeds at others' prices), and $1 .32 for 30 big five for one size packages ($10.60 worth of seeds).

Contains the following desirable varieties. Just as illustrated and described:

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
1 PTTIIPP BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON. A very desirable variety of the Curled Shnpson. Does not produce a solid
LCIIUt/C he.ad. but a compact mass of leaves, which are of a much lighter color than the ordmary Simpson and
forms heads double the size. Regular price, per packet. 5c

Ml I CU Un n N ROCKV ford. This has become one of the most popular small or basket melons, and Is shipped
U SIV m C LU n. m large quantities from (Colorado and Arizona. 'The fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, densely covered

with netting. Flesh thick, creen, very sweet and high flavored. We offer an exceptionally fine stock of this early sort, the
fruit beine wonderlully uniform In shape and quality. Regular price, per packet 6c
Vi/A-rrpUPiniJ QYPSY. One of the largest, oldest and most popular sorts, particularly In the south.WM I cnm CkUlia prult oblong, of light green color, finely marked with a darker shade. Flesh bright
scarlet and very sweet. Regular price, per packet 5c
mUiflM ftS-O WETHERFIELD. This is the most popular standard variety for whiter market to manyUniUn* northern states. It Is not an early ripening sort, as it continues in growth throughout the season,

,

and consequently makes very large onions. Though well flattened, the solid onions are thick through. The '

otiw-r skin is a deep, rich, purplish red, smooth and glossy; flesh white, lightly tinged with pinkish rose. The
large solid onions are nearly as jnild in flavor as many varieties with skin of lighter coloring, while they keep
well to hold crops for later winter markets. . Regular price, per packet 6c
mUiriM WHITE PORTUGAL. This is the standard white variety for general culture. The bulbs grow
UniUii' to good size, ripening early and quite evenly. Jt is a good keeper. The flesh is mild and sweet,
the thin skin Is a clear silvery white ol handsome appearance If the bulbs are gathered as soon as ripened and
carefully dried tinder shelter away from the strong sunlight. Regular price, per packet 6c
pARCMip HOLLOW CROWN. Root white, very tender, with a smooth, clean skin. The variety Is easilyrnn^nirs distinguished by the leaves growing from a depression on the top or crown of the root.

Regular price, per packet 6c
pr AC FIRST AND BEST. The earliest and most even strain of white, extra early peas in existence, matur-
• tM«» ipK so well together that sometimes a single picking will secure the entire crop, vmes vigorous and
hardy. 2(-j to 3 feet high, bearing three to seven straight pods, each containing five to seven medium sized,
smooth peas of fair quality. The seed is small sized, smooth yellowish white. Regular price, per packet . 5c
prae TELEPHONE. Vines vigorous, growing about 4 feet high, with large, coarse, light colored leaves,
• tn«. and producing an abundance of very large pods filled with Immense peas, which are tender, sweet and
of excellent flavor. It romcs Into use soon after the Premium Gem and Is one of the best sorts for either home
or market. Regular price, per packet 6c
PPPPPR LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE. The standard sweet flavored scarlet sort. Plants 2 feet In
• tr r fcn. height, prolific and quite early ripentog. Sweet scarlet fruits 3 Inches In length and 2 inches In
diameter. Our stock Is particularly fine. Regular price, per packet 6c
RAMICM SCARLET TURNIP. WHITE TIP One of the handsomest of the turnip radishes and a greatnnui«n« favorite m many of the large markets for early planting outdoors. Roots slightly flattened on
the under side; color very deep scarlet with a distinct white tip; flesh white and of the best quality.

Regular price, per packet 6c
R Ani^H LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP, Most desirable for early forcing, or for first sowing \n the gar-nnuun> aea; it is of a bright scarlet color, and when grown on rich soil Is very tender and brittle; do not
BOW In warm weather, as It will shoot to seed and form no bulb. It can also be sown early to the fall for a
late crop Regular price per packet

; 6c
CPIKI ATM LONG STANDING. An Improved, round seeded strain of excellent quality, coming quickly to
4rilini<ii« maturity and remaining in condition for use much longer than most sorts. The leaves are
smooth and very dark, rich green. Very popular with market gardeners. Regular price, per packet 6c
CnilA^H HAnnOTH WHITE BUSH. This is of true bush growth, and produces large thick fruits with«yuni>ii> scalloped edges, frequently 12 to 14 toches to diameter. Regular price, per packet 6c

THMATn BEAUTY. One of the smoothest and best of the large, purple sorts. Vtoes large, vigorous andlumniu* heavy bearers; fruit large, uniform in size, very smooth; color of skin pvu-pilsh phik; flesh
light pink and of excellent flavor. Regular price, per packet 6c

THMATn SPARKS' EARHANNA. This Is the earliest red tomato known. The fruits are of a deeplumniw* scarlet color and are produced to clusters of five to eight, averaging 2H inches In diameter
and quite solid; It is a valuable and most profitable variety tft. grow for early market, as the profit In
tomato culture Is always in the earllneas of the crop. Regular price, per packet I Oc
TIIRMIP EARLY SNOWBALL, A perfectly globe shaped, white skinned turnip. It la exceedinglyluniiir. productive. The flesh Ls fine grained. Arm and of very delicate flavor. It Is one of the best
keeping of the white fleshed sorts. Very early, and particularly adapted for family or market use. We
recommend It to market gardeners because Its earliness and fine appearance make It a very profitable i

variety. Regular price, per packet I Oe
tin (ifiPQfinii. Our collection of 30 varieties of Vegetable Seeds as lUustrated and described, EOj^nu. v»ui.»juu I f regular size packets, would cost $2.05 at retail. OUR PRICE OO

W

If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

Mrk l>RP<)fiO I f\ Same assortment put up in triple size packets, containg three times thenKj. v/ut,v7uu I vJ amount of seed of each variety as in the regular size packets.
would cost $6.30 at retail. OUR PRICE.,.. ..«70C

Kf\ liftPQfiOlfi Same nssortmcnt put up in our Jumbo packets, contatotog five times thenu. yjy^ifMV 1 \i amount of seeds of each variety as In the regular size packets, would cost
$10.50 at retail. ^|OUR PRICE 9IbV^

SOLD ONLY IN
COLLECTIONS AS
DESCRIBED. WE CAN-
NOT FILL ORDERS
FOR SINGLE PACKETS
FROM THIS PAGE.



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

CENTS BUYS
"iO PArKCTC standard size, standard quantity, the size you
v>ti rni/nt l O pay 5 cents, 10 cents and 15 cents each for
everywhere, for only 60c

_ 3 TIMES THE QUANTITY. fL^tl*\,„,g^^^S?ii
seed as is furnished in single pacl<ets, as much seed as you would get in 96 packets elsewhere
atia cost ol S6.45, all furnished for only $ I . I O.

5 TIMES THE OUANTITV^ 32 pacl<ets. Each containing 5 times as much seed as
\# ink<> iiii.

is furnished in single packets, as much seed as you
would get in 160 packets for S10.75 elsewhere. AU furnished for only $ i .50.

$l.fO BUYS $6.45 WORTH OF SEEDS.

WE GUARANTEE YOU * •choicer variety, better growth, a larger crop, such a l<itchen
II t, uunnniiitt. luu

garden, such a flower garden as you can get from no other
seeds in the world. Gathered from the choicest varieties as grown all over the world, all fresh,

high germinating (sure growth) seeds in such a variety as no one else can furnish.

DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR GARDEN, f^i^^^^.-rh^J^^ four
flower garden or front door flower decoration by getting from us, at one-quarter usual prices, a
selection of seeds gathered from the very best produced in the United States, Europe, Asia,
South America, Africa, Japan, and other countries.

THE SEROCO BIG VALUE COLLECTION
$2 15 WORTH FOR 60c. LVe^'kKrMilfe^d
packets of flower seeds. Do not fail to take advantage of this
wonderful offer.

FDR f)NI Y Rdc W'U send you 32 pacl<ets of the newest
I,

" " ' and best vegetable and flower seeds.
enough for a whole garden and some to spare. Garden seeds
enough to keep your kitchen filled the entire season with fresh
health giving vegetables. Flower seeds enough to make your home
so attractive that it will be the envy of all your neighbors. All of
these can be had at so small an expense that you cannot afford to
be without them. If you cannot use all of the seed you can give

away or sell what you do not want and still be obtaining
your actual wants at much less than half price. You may
fmd some new or rare vegetables in this list, something
that you have never grown before, something that will give
you an abundance of heathful food, something that will be
a delicacy on your table throughout the entire season,
something tliat after you have once grown it you will never
be without. You may find some rare and beautiful flow-
ers, such as you have never seen before, that will beautify
your lawn, make your place attractive and enhance its
value, and make it ten times more beautiful than you have
ever seen it before. Perhaps the lady of the house will

find in this list of flowers something thait she has
been longing for, something that will make home
bright, attractive and beautiful. On account of
our intimate knowledge of the business and on
account of our expense reducing system,
whereby we put up a collection of packets very
much cheaper in proportion than we could put
up single small packets, we are enabled to offer
you this great bargain.
We will send the triple size packets, or three

for one, containing 32 varieties same as above,
but each packet three times as large, containing
three times as much seed as the regular size
packets, for $1.10.
We will send the Jumbo size, or five for one

packet, 32 varieties, 32 Jumbo size packets,
each packet containing five times as much seed,
such as would cost you $10.75 if bought in pack-
ets from your retail storekeeper, all fresh seeds
of high germination, for $1 SO.

If you cannot use all ot these seeds why not
induce your neighbors to join you in ordering
this immense collection of Jumbo Ave for one
packets and thus obtain the benefit of our very
low price? These seeds are fresh, these seeds
are of high germination and will produce a great
quantity of vegetables and an abundance of the
loveliest flowers imaginable. While we would
be pleased to receive your order for either the
regular size, triple size or the Jumbo size collec-

tion, we earnestly urge
you to buy the triple or
Jumbo size collection, as
the values contained
therein are so much

greater
than you
can obtain
el sewhere.

You get from six to eight times as much seed for your money when ordering the triple or
Jumbo size packets as you would if you ordered them from your storekeeper or seedsman.
You get fresh, reliable seeds of highest germination, purest types and best varieties
pCAMC BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA. This magnificent variety grows 18 to 20 inclies high,

is of stout erect growth. Each bush bears from 75to ISO pods, these being large,
handsome, and well filled with very large beans, identical in size, shape, color and flavor, with
the well-known pole Limas. It is a most valuable acquisition to our list of bush beans, and
should be planted in every garden. Regular price, per packet 5c
p c A M C LAZY WIFE. The finest flavored of all the snap-short pole beans. The pods are" ^" produced in great abundance, measuring from 5 to 6 inches in length, and are very
tender and of most delicious flavor until nearly ripe. Each pod contains from six to eight
round, white beans, which are excellent for winter usse. Regular price, per packet 5c
DCCTC IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. An improved variety of the earlv blood turnip;" ^ ^ ' of deep blood red color, fine form and flavor. An excellent market sort.
Regular price, per packet 5c

r&RRARF SEASONS. One of the earliest of the second early sorts. Head verybnDunut. large, round, often nearly spherical but usually somewhat flattened ; very solid
and of the best quality, keeping as well as the winter sorts. Plant very vigorous and sure
heading; leaves large, smooth, with dense bloom. Remarkable for its ability to stand the hot
sun and dry weather. Regular price, per packet 5c
r/kRRflTC IMPROVED LONQ ORANQE. The roots are of large size, smooth, fine grained.
v*inliU Id. and in all respects superior. The color is deep orange, as indicated by the
name. Enormous crops can be grown under good culture, particularly in a deep, light soil.

Regular price, per packet 5c
pel cbv CI?AWFORD'S HALF DWARF. The favorite variety in the eastern market;
w^*-^'''" a good keeper, ot vigorous growth. Regular price, per packet 5c
^WFFT rnRM EARLY CORY. This is one of the earliest varieties, and Is in wideOViCCi iiUnn. favor. Very dwarf, and may be closely planted; two ears to a stalk,

cob red, Fit for use in 62 days from planting. Often grown as a second crop in autumn.
Regular price, per packet 5c

PI I PI I
tip CD NICHOL'S MEDIUM OREEN. This variety is longer than the White Spine,

bUI/UfnuLn. but not as long as the Long Green. The cucumbers are very thick through,
and are full at both ends. The skin is light green in color and very smooth.

Regular price, per packet 5c
I FTTIIPF DEACON. Is a large, solid, most satisfactory variety in the family garden or

IWUC. for market. Growing to large size, it Is later than most of the other varieties,
but lathe most sure-heading of any large buttery variety. The interior of the head blanches
to a beautiful golden yellow, and is of a rich buttery flavor. Regular price, per packet. ... 5c
MIKkMFI nti QREEN FLESHED OSAGE. This valuable variety is ot the size, form
inuanmc.l.un. and shape of the Osage or Miller's Cream; the main point of difference
lies in the color of the flesh which is green instead of salmon. It is an excellent keeper, a most
delicious table variety, and a very profitable sort to grow for the market.

Regular price, per packet I Oi:

mUlflM EXTRA EARLY, RED, FLAT. A well-flattened, but quite deep, extra early, red
Wliiun. onion, which yields abundantly, keeps well, and is of mild flavor. The bulbs are
of medium size and deep rich red in color, very close grained, solid and heavy. This variety
will form bulbs in cold mucky soils, where others frequently fail to ripen. In rich soils it

frequently grows almost as large as the large red Wethersfleld, ripening earlier.

Regular price, per packet 5c
n Kl In Kl WHITE PORTUGAL. The bulbs grow to good size, ripening early and quite evenly,
Uli lU II. It is a good keeper, the flesh is mild and sweet, the thin skin a clear silvery white,
of handsome appearance if the bulbs are gathered as soon as ripened and carefully dried under
shelter awav from the strong sunlight. Regular price, per packet : 5c
pcAC AMERICAN WONDER. The earliest of the dwarf wrinkled varieties. Vine stout,
r Cno. branching, about 9 inches high, and covered with well filled pods, containing five to
eight large, exceedingly sweet, tender and well flavored peas. Seed medium sized, wrinkled
and pale green. Regular price, per packet 5c
pcppCD SWEET MOUNTAIN. Plant very vigorous, upright, ^rowing with moderately
r trr t n. large leaves The fruit is very large and long, often eight inches or more in length
by two in diameter, very smooth and handsome, being, when nearly mature, of a bright, deep
green color, entirely free from any purple tinge, and when full mature of a rich red; flesh very
thick, sweet and mild flavored. Regular price,
per packet . . . . , i Oc

SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTIONS AS DESCRIBED.
We Cannot Fill Orders for Single Packets from this Page.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNEO TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY. 9

WORTH OF SEED
$1.50 BUYS $10.75 WORTH OF SEEDS. DON'T ORDER SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS COLLECTION
nniU'T llCr vmiD ni n CCirnc don't buy common seeds from dealers, when weUUn I use lUUn ULU SCCUS, rumisb you seeds five times more valuable, yet at
prices Ave times lower than others.

CP Kin lie CI (^n order this Jumbo Ave for one quantity assortment, divide witb yourocnu U9 «l.vJU. neighbors enough seeds for several families, a good big garden,
divide the cost between you. only a few cents for each: 11. when received, you are not
convinced we have elven you more and better poods for $1.50 than you could buy elsewhere
for $10 7.5. return the sci as to us at our expense, and we will Immediatelv return your money.

ARE THERE SOME THINGS YOU DON'T WANT? ]Ll°e 'a?eWe™
rietles you don't care to plant, what matter? Sell those few at 5 cents to 10 cents per packet

and Bet all your cash back. or. if you prefer, give those you don't need to your nelghbolr. and
then the seeds you use will have cost you about one-quarter as much as others a.=k. besides you
will have such a selection as you could not get elsewhere.

CPI I INR IN RIR A^^ORTMFNT^ as elsewhere explained, is the only reason weaCLLiriU in DIU HOdUn I MCIM I a, can give you Ave to ten times as much tor
your money as you can get elsewhere.

CP Kin fiftr tl in HR ^iO according to quantity of seed each of the 32 packetsacnu OUC, 91. lU Un shall contain, and we guarantee you such a now«r
garden, such a beauty of a front yard, such a vegetable garden as you never had before, yoMf
garden, the one In all your neighborhood, made from the very latest and best the whole world
affords.

OF VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
p AniCH NON PLUS ULTRA. A handsome, extra< early forcing radish. Root small,nnifi«n. nearly round: color, bright scarlet. Tops very small, flesh white, crisp and well
flavored. Regular price, per packet I Oc
cpiviApu VICTORIA. An excellent sort, which forms a very large, exceedingly thick,or 1 11 nun. dark ureen leaf somewhat curled In the center. Regular price, per packet. . 5c
'".nil&^H GIANT CROOK NECK. This variety is a very great improvement over the old•iywn.)ii. variety in the enormous size and great beauty of its squashes. It Is of a
beautiful gnldeii color, covered with warty excrescences, and measures from to 2 feet in
length. Kegular price, per packet 1 Oc
TnM&Tf) DWARF CHAMPION. This Is a purple fruited variety which forms very stout,lumn I u« strong plants, about two feet high. The branches are short, making a bushy
plant that stands quite erect. Fruit smooth, medium sized, color purplish-pink, fairly solid,
but ha.s no hard core, and Is of good flavor. The dwarf habit of the vines makes It very
ile-sirable for forcing, as it can ne planted closer to the glass and more closely on the bencn
lh:m the tall crowim; kmds. Regular price. |>er packet 6c
TURNIP WHITE EQO. A quIck-CTowing, egg-shaped, perfectly smooth, pure whiteuniiir • variety, with small top and rough leaves: the flesh Is very sweet, flrm and mild,
never havin? the rank, strong taste of some varieties. Regular price, per packet. . . .5c
DADCIJip LONG, WHITE, DUTCH. Roots very long, white smooth, tender, sugary and
I nii«iiir. o( niost excellent flavor; very hardy and will keep through winter without
protection. Regular price, per packet 5c
^FROr.n MiXpn ^WPFT PFAC This mixture is made from the best and choicestounuuu miACU dWCCi rCH9. named varieties found in this country.
Regular price, per packet 5c

GERMANIA MIXFP NA<iTllRTIIIM TWs mixture of large flowering NasttirtitimsutniYlHniH miACL nMaiUnilUM.
is made from the best named rarletles of

German (iriein. .md Is rcm.Tkable not only for the Immense size of Its blooms but also for their
gorgeous coloring. Regvilar price, per packet 5c
CU/FFT Al YC^IIM ''''^ '^^ improved type of the old Sweet Alvssuin biearing largernkiodwm. £j,(i niore fragrant blooms. It Is strong in growth, comes into
nower early and lasts throughout the entire season. Regular price, per packet 5c
CHOICE GERMAN SHOW PANSIFS a superb collection ofcholce large floweringunuiui. Ubnmnii onun rHnoiCO. named varieties selected from the bestGerman seed. The colors range from white through the various shades of yellow, blue, red
and m:thogany. and are most strikmg and beautiful. The blooms are ot larg^ size and are
proUii' ed most abundantly. This Is a superior strain of seed and will please everyone.
Ri -ul.tr price, per p.Tcket

| gc
SUPERB BRANCHING ASTERS The flowera arc prodticed in the greatest ab^^**"

. , , .

*""l^" tno. ance. on long, wiry stems, are of largest size and
most beautiful colorings. The colors range from pure white through the shades of pink, blue
and r. d to deep crimson. Each plant produces from ten to fifty large exquisite blooms. They
are m'l.st delightful as cut flowers and most beautiful on the lawn or In the garden

Reirular price, per packet

MARGUERITE MIXED CARNATIONS Th'''#eds,'ff"s6wneariy.'wiiip^^nniiuuL.11111. mi/vtu UMnriHI luns. abundance of magnificent flowers bymidsummer, surpassing in beauty many of the greenhouse grown, large flowering carnations
.rhe l)iooin.s .ire of good size, delightfully scented and are produced in an influlte variety of
colorings and sh.id.s. The stems are of good length, making them most useful for cut flowers.
'^*'™?,?'^

.
?" vrMcb will give as much pleasure or better satisfaction than thismaeninceni strain. Regular price, per packet

I Oc
GIANT FLOWERING COSMOS Jhese are' mo^ b^utlhii.' lki^^'stVdy autumn
I^. . . ^ .

uuonfiMO. blooming flowers. The plants grow to a height of
4 to 6 feet, and produce an enormous amount ot blossoms measuring 2 to 3 inches In diameterThey arc ot the most beautiful shades Imaginable, opening up very lat and siugl? The:?^w

very easily and should be found in every garden.
Regular price, per packet Sc

DAHLIAS Everyone admires this handsome
class of flowers, but comparatively

few realize or know the intense beauty of the
smgle flowering sorts, which are so easily grown
from seed, and are produced in the greatest pro-
fusion from early summer until killed by frost.
The remarkable beauty and markings of this
superb flower can only be appreciated when seen.

Regular prk», per i>acket | Oc
SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTIONS AS DESCRIBED. WE CANNOT
FILL ORDERS FOR SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS PACE.

ELDORADO MARIGOLDS. M""^^ °coM
without these large flowering yellow blooms. The blossoms
are ol the largest size, are of an intense yellow In color
are produced early and continuously throughout ;he season
in Immense quantities, rendertog it one of the most hand-
some and useful varieties in cultivation.

Regular price, per packet lOe

PEERLESS PETUNIA. Me%e?^n^%hi?S
reseeds and reproduces itself from year to year by one
sowing. They grow easily, cover up unsightly places, and
produce a great wealth and profusion of

bloom throughout the entire summer. In
this improved strain we And not only all of
these peculiar and valuable attributes but
also much larger and finer blossoms, pro-
duced in even greater profusion than the
old time sorts.

Regular price, per packet I Oc

MIXED MIGNONETTE, pove'r'o^
flowers delights in this old-time favorite, for
mixing in bouquets, for vases In the house,
or for beds on the lawn their beauty and
worth are equally appreciated. This mix-
ture consists of the best named old and new
varieties, producing in the greatest abimd-
ance magnificent large spikes of finest form
and fragrance.

Regular price, per packet 6c

CHOICE MIXED NIGELLA.
These handsome annuals are among the
showiest and choicest in our entire list.

The foliage is finely cut. while the blooms,
which are of most curious formation, are
succeeded by very peculiar, ornamental
seed pods. Regular price, per packet. . . 5c

No. 56E96003 ?o%a«^^'
table seeds and 12 packets of Flower
seeds, as illustrated and described, regu-
lar size packets at regular retail prices
would cost $2.15. ttf\f\
OUR PRICE OUO
If by mall, postage extra, 12 cents.

No. 56E96004 ^irfnTi^pT*
size packets, containing three times as
mucn seed of each variety as In the
regular size packets, would cost at
retail. $6.45.
OUR PRICE $1.10

No. 56E96005 llTlo't^T^S!,put up in Jumbo
packets, containing five times the
amount of seeds of each variety as in
the regular packets, would retail

for $10.75. «bl C/i
OUR PRICE ^I«5#W

''»^,•
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^ BUYS $3.10 OF THE BEST
CDEPI Al CAIIPV UADICTICC Among the assortment are a number of special foreign prize winning varieties thart other seeds-
Or CUlHL rttllU I ffHnlC I Ikvi men have bought to sell as special fancy varieties at more than 50 times the price we figure them to you,
for our price, no matter how rare the selection, is never but our one small profit added to our first cost.

'YOU WOULD BUY OUR SEEDS '^"'^ could see and know how far we go to get together the Best Seeds Grown In all the

to get our cost and selling price down.
world, could see and know how we test them to know what our customers get, and how we figure

THIS BIG BARGAIN COLLECTION CONSISTS ?E<jetable'-'seed's°
2 I packets of vegetable seeds at 5c each $1.05

I packet of vegetable seeds at lOc each 10
I packet of vegetable seeds at 20c each 20
6 ounce packets at 10c each 50
I pint package at 25c each 25
5 pint packages at 20c each > . . . . I .OO

Total value $3 . 1 O

THI^ rni I rrTlflN packed ready for shipment weighs about eight pounds, it i: one
iiid i>wki.i.vi I ivi^ of the best collections in our entire list. We have siven careful

thought and study in its preparation .and know that it contains exceptional values. You uet
34 varieties of fresh, pure seed of highest germination, such as you would pay 53.10 for at any
store, and you cannot buy them elsewhere for less. We-wuld not sell the paci^ages to you
separately for much less, but on account of putting them up in collections io large quantities
we reduce the expense, make one profit on the collection, and sell it to you at prices unheard
of before.

SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTION AS DESCRIBED. WE CANNOT
FILL ORDERS FOR SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS PAGE.

ONltPINT LONGFELLOW BEANS. ^^uS7anrtmaraM''poKf
flesHy. loBg, brittle and without strings when broken; flavor delicious; very prolific; plants

Strong and compact. Regular price, per pint 20c

ONt PINT WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX BEANS. J^lr?ht ooM^ln w'i5!
yields fully one-third -more, almost free from rust and of the same delicious quality. The
pods are straight, flat, 5 inches long, inch broad and rich golden yellow, brittle and entirely
stringless. Regular price, per pint 25c
AKIC DAri^iTT 1 A7V U/irr RPAMC The pods are produced in great abundance,UNt rflbft.LI LMtl Wire. DCMIN9. measuring from 5 to 6 inches in length and
are very tender and ol most delicious flavor until nearlj ripe. Each pod contains 6 to 8 round
white beans, which are excellent for winter use. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE OUNCE DETROIT DARK RED BEET. ?a"r1e^ferH'afsmal'l,*u"p?;g^^^^^^^^^
splendid smooth shape; skin is dark bleod red, flesh, deep, bright red; very crisp, tender and
sweet. Regular price, per ounce I Oc

ONE PACKET EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.
10 to^I3 pounds, of even size and solid. It matures early and stands long without bursting.
Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD CABBAGE. ^i,TcJr iSlool, rTch
sott-trlll grow to ah enormous size, and on poorer soils will give good sized heads, which are
vety compact, solid and of excellent flavor. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET ST.

VALERY CARROT.
Rich, deep orange in color;
large and handsome. Very
straight roots, broad at
the top, often to 3
inches across and 10 to 12
Inches long. Regular price,
per packet

, . . 5c

ONE PACKET
DWARF ERFURT
CAULIFLOWER.
Similar in al! respects to
Snowball and nearly as

ONE PACKET GOLDEN ROSE CELERY.

early. It will give excellent results, either in the home garden or tor market use. Regular
price, per packet. ., 20c

This is a sport of the Golden Self-
blanching and possesses all the good

qualities for which that variety has become so famous. It has the same beautiful rich golden
yellow color, is self-blanching to the same remarkable degree, and differs only in color of the
ribs. These are a very attractive shade of rose, which deepens as the season advances.

Regular price, per packet I Oc

ONE PINT CROSBY'S EARLY SWEET CORN. fo';id°'„r""=mr, fiWo",?:
nearly square grains which are very white, sweet and tender. This is the sort so largely
grown in Maine for canning, and it is the use of this variety rather than any peculiarity of

soil that has given Maine sweet corn its reputation for quality. Regular price, per pint. . . 20c

ONE PINT OLD COLONY SWEET CORN. ^VTrlThaffT f/Tttil-^w^e^^;
and richer in quality, but does not remain as long in condition for use. Stalks about teet

- - . — . Regular price, per pint 20cbign, usually bearing two large 16 to 20-rowed ears.

ONE PACKET EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. The fruit is

long, cylin-
drical, dark green, with very white, crisp and tender flesh. The vine is vigorous and productive,
and comes into full bearing earlier than than the Arlington. An excellent sort for culture
under glass. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET NEW YORK PURPLE EGG PLANT. aS3
produced until frost. Skm rich purple; flesh white and of good flavor. Regular price, per
packet I Oc

ONE PACKET DWARF GREEN CURLED GERMAN KALE, ^^^il^ty'*
''?'^

market gardeners. Sow broadcast In early fall, and cover with litter during winter; the tops
will be ready for use in spring. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET EARLY WHITE VIENNA KOHL RABI. Itl'A^i^y^lUx
tops. Bulbs of medium size, white, handsome and of best quality. Regular price, per

5cpacket

.

It forms a handsome, very large solid
head, almost as large as a Flat Dutch

The outer leaves are a beautiful light green and the inner ones are very tender and
ONE PACKET ALL SEASON LETTUCE
Cabbage,
crisp. II

dener or tor the home gar(
crisp. It goes to seed very slowly and is an excellent and profitable sort for the market gar.

" ' garden for early or late sewing. ' Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET CHICAGO MARKET MUSKMELON. l^lZV^SoXrMrt
ness of maturity, large and uniform size, thickly netted skin, small seed cavity, deep green
111 -h, luicy, delicious flavor and freedom from rot. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET KOLB'S GEM WATERMELON. IvVbtckrforl5i:'%k^n'f,^an^:
lely marked in dark and light green stripes. Flesh bright red, but rather coarse and of
fair quality. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE PACKET MAMMOTH SILVER KING ONION. J^/^np^SK'



1\YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOI^ rOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

VEGETABLE SEEDS GROWN V/I'e WORLD
YOU WOULD NOT THINK OF USING HOME GATHERED SEEDS, I'S'c^T^r^^-oXiT^^^^

DON'T LET THE VARIETY OR SIZE OF ASSORTMENT FRIGHTEN YOU, ?o^^inrw\°ar;oS^^^^^^^^^^
prices they cost you so little.

THIS COLLECTION IS INTENDED FOR MEDIUM SIZE GARDENS,
:"ch as are often found in small cities, villages ond suburban towns. It h equally valuable tor
farmers, market uardeiuTS. etc. We Klve a tiooil seleellon of well knuwii stauuard sorts, as
well as some of reeeni iiitroUuctlon, which will Klve an abundant supi)ly >£ choice vegetublea
throiizhout ihi' entire suison.

IN PUTTING UP THESE COLLECTIONS ^Sd&^p^ oTr c^u^^o^r'^^^^^^^^^
o%it in any degree impairing the quality. We cannot im|)re^<s upon all our friends too strongly
the absolute relLabilltv of our seeds. They are procured from the rjtost reliable sources, pro-
duced under the can ful superVLslon of experienced tfrowers. In the best sced-growlne sections
lit the world, are carefully rogued to preserve their purity of type, are our exclusive property

from tne time the seed la sown in the aprlns until harvested in the fall, are caretuUv
dried, cured, cleaned and tested, are sent direct to our mammoth warehouses from the
nrowing stations, and are at all times handled by careful, experienced help, so that no
purer, better seeds can be procured from any flrni in the country.

THK ^Y^TFMATir ^Pl FPTINI? growing and handling makes our seeds of somamiO SldlLIVIHIIU dLLCUainU, sons cost more than if we bought on the open
market from the cheapest sources, but It insures uood results to our farmer and Karilriier
friends who plant them and also Insure to us.a iH-rmanent, growing business. While our s- .-,1s

cost more to produce, we sell them cheaper than the ordinary seedsman.

SOLD ONLY IN COLLECTION AS DESCRIBED.
We Cannot Fill Orders for Single Packets from this Page.

bulbs of attractive form, flattened but quite thick through. Under good cultivation the aver-
illSe diameter is from o to 7 inches, single bulbs often attaining a weight of from 2 to 3 pounds
each. The thin skin Is a clear sllverv white, flesh snow white, sweet and tender. They grow
quickly, mature quite <!ariy. and .se:i well In autumn and early winter. Regular price, per
packet 5c

ONE OUNCE RED WETHERSFIELD ONION. Jn^nfaTe*%i;:l^''h^^ug*h''
outer skin Is a deep rich purplish red, smooth and glossy: flesh white, lightly tinged with
pinkish rose. The large solid onions are nearly as mild In flavor as many varieties with skin
of lighter coloring, while they keep well to nola crops for later winter markets. Regular price,
SKT ounce I Oc

ONE PACKET MARKET GARDEN PARSLEY. Jhtpe^»,2.f%eV.rr"^^tcVp™
packet 5c

ONE PACKET IMPROVED GUERNSEY PARSNIP. l^'^g'Xtc'^ArHX
low Crown, but are of greater diameter and more easily gathered. Of excellent quality.

Regular price, per packet 5c
ftMr PIIUT ARIIUnAMI^r DTAC a second early wrinkled variety, producing well-unc rmi HDUnUHraifC rem. aueC podsot lromS to 3H Inches long, of ex-
cellent quality. This variety Is remarkable for branching directly from the roots, forming
a vertable bush, making It necessary to sow the seeds much thinner thauJUsual. Regular
price, per pint 20c
flMP PAri^PT MPRniMF PFAC A late wrinkled pod of strong robust growth.
Wilt. rnvr\L.i ntnuillt rcno. vines branch freely, grow two to two and one-halt
foot high, producing abundantly long pointed well-fllled pods. Regular price, per packet. . 5c
nNP PIIUT PIRCT ANin RPCT PPAC The earliest and most even strain of whiteUl^t rill I rinai nnu OtOI rCMO. extra early peas in existence, maturing so
well together that sometiiaes a single picking will secure the entire crop. Vines vigorous and
hardy, 2'/} to 3 feet high, bearing 3 to 7 straight pods. Regular price, pei;pmt 20c
nur PAPIfPT Rrn mil l PrPPrR conlcal pods about 2 inches long, andUnc TMl^rvci nCU l/nil.l rcrrcn. generally used lor seasoning and pepper
sauce. Regular price, per packet 5c

ONE OUNCE EARLY SCARLET WHITE TIP RADISH, {^^ed on fh"Vn'le*;
side, color \ery deep with a distinct white tip, flesh white and ol the best quality.
Regular price, per ounce 1 Oc

ONE PACKET ROUND BLACK SPANISH RADISH. {^o^^Mrso^-rfAchll
Ui diameter: skin black, flesh white, very compact and highly flavored. An exceUent sort for
winter. Regular price, per packet Be

ONE PACKET MAMMOTH SANDWICH SALSIFY. i;ixt^aTrge^"ze,™eU-
Ing fully double the size and weight of roots of the old variety. The roots, notwithstanding
their extra large size, are of very superior quality and delicate in flavor. Regular price, per
packet ; 5c

ONE OUNCE BLOOMSDALE SPINACH. It has thick, dark green wrinkled leaves
and is perfectly hardy. Flue substance

and flavor. One ot the best for autumn sowing. Regular price, per ounce | Oc
ONE PACKET GOLDEN CUSTARD SQUASH. ^^'^Sr^'^'^^^irl.
diameter of 2 feet. The color is a rich, golden yellow, as indicated by the name. In table
quality It Is excellent. Regular price, per packet 6c
ONE PACKET GOLDEN BRONZE SQUASH. VV'°I%;U^e ^'^'elhTl^^'orrd
pounds. The squash gets Its name Iiom its color, which Is a dark grayish green, with bronze
on the upper surface when ripe. In general appearance it Is Very attractive. The flesh ia
Arm and fine grained, very deep, and of exceedingly bright golden yellow, very s\veet and ot
delicious flavor. Regular price, per packet | Oc
ONE PACKET DWARF CHAMPION TOMATO. VH^iti^^It.^'S^tr^
plants about 2 feet high. The branches are short, making a busav piont that stands q\ilte
erect. Fruit smooth, medium siped, color purplish-pink, fairly si'Ud, but has no hard core
and Is of good flavor. About as early as any purple fruited tomato, and is quite populw in
some localities, particularly for home use. Regular price, per packet. . . '5c

ONE PACKET PARAGON TOMATO Fruit large, dark red in color, and perfectlyunc.rMV/r\CI rHRMUUn lUmHIU. smooth. The flesh is solid and of excellent
flavor. It ripens evenly and quickly. Much used for canning purposes. The foliage is heavy.

Regular price, per packet Sc
ONE OUNCE WHITE EGG TURNIP ^ growing, egg-shaped, perfectlyumt UUlll/C vvniic. CUU luni^ir. smooth, pure white variety with small top
and rough leaves, It grows half out of the ground. The flesh is very sweet, firm and-milcf,
never having the rank, strong taste of some varieties. Regular price, per ounce I Oc
ONE PACKET LARGE WHITE RUTABAGAS, a rutabaga that is absi-iuteiy

white and usually fine grained; growth
vigorous and even, under adverse
conditions it has given a better yield
than the yellow fleshed sorts. Regu-

. lar price, per packet 5c

No. 56E96008
described on this and preceding page,
containing 23 regular packets, 5 ounce
packets and 6 pint packages, the reg-

~

ular value of which Is $3.10.

neckless, top 8(rap leaved, flesh

OUR $
PRICE

.10

Shipping weight about 9 potmda.
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BUYS*mWORTH
29 STANDARD PACKETS, SAME QUANTITY AS

90 CENTS BUYS $5.55 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS, fJ^rSS; Zi'SSirSJIS
found in any standard packet.

$1.25 BUYS $9.25 WORTH OF GARDEN SEEDS,
packet, or as much seed as you would buy anywhere in 145 packets for SO. 25.

AIIR cm ITU AKin MHRTU WnMnPR ACCriRTLirKIT -Most popular in everj' Southern State, the greatest collection ever gotten together forWUn OUUin nnu l^unin VtUIXUtn nooun l mci^ l . the gardens of our Southern friends, equally popular in the .Vorth, suitable for every statf in

the Union. New for our Southern trade, equally new for the North. Most all prize winners, the kind all other seedsmen get tanf-v prices lor Fancy varieties made
common only in price, price one-fourth to one-tenth of what others ask. Nearly all our vegetable and flower seeds are of varieties that other seedsmen would class
among their fancy varieties and olJer at fancy prices of 5 to 20 times regular prices. II we are fortunate enough to get one variety unusually good from

Japan, another from Russia, Germany, Norway, Argentina, and so on, we don't make you pay a premium just
because it's imusually fine, we just add our one small profit to our first cost, put them up in complete assortments
to further reduce cost and in this way offer you the best goods in the world a.; from one-fourth to one-tenth
what others charge for common varieties. Don't fail to get one or more of our assortments; if the assortment
should contain one or more varieties you do not care to plant, what matter, sell or give away those extra varieties
you do not care to use, and what seeds you do use will be much better than you can buy elsewhere and will cost
you but a mere fraction of what you would have to pay elsewhere

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON GIVING EXTRA VALUES IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS,
but nowhere are such immense reductions made as in our Seed Department. We have not sacrificed quality in so
doing, but by our immense saving of expense over regular seed houses we are enabled to give our customers these
great reductions. When you consider that four-fifths of the cost of a packetx)f seed lies -in' the expense of putting
it up, and that in putting up a large number of these collections at once we cut out three-fourths of that expense,
you can readily see why we can offer such great values.

-^TWENTY-NINE VARIETIES

\

pCAKl« STRINQLESS GREEN POD. This new bean produces a vine similar to Red Valentine, but develops pods to edible
c n 1^ 0> condition two to three days earlier than Valentine, which extraordinary maturity at once advances the Strlngless Green

Pod to the first rank among table beans. The pods are green, not quite as round as Valentine and less curved. The pods are string-
Irss—ab.solut^-ly so—this quality at once placing the variety at the top ot the list among table beans. Regular price, per packet. I Oc
RPANC OLD HOMESTEAD OR KENTUCKY WONDER. This sort is very vigorous in growth and very, productive, bearing
Dcni^O. large, green pods 9 to 10 inches to length in great clusters. These are nearly round when young and very crisp. It comes
in bearing early and is most highly esteemed lor snaps. Regular price, pf-r packet Sc
DCrTC EARLY EaVPriAN. Grows extra quickly.produclng flat, smooth turnip roots averaging two inches in diameter. Regu-
D 1. 1. 1 o. )ar price per packet , 5c
RRIK^FI I ? tPRnilTC IMPROVED HALF DWARF. The most productive and hardiest variety, bearing fine, handsome,
u nu^iotui-a ornuuio. solid sprouts, growing closely on the stalk and of finest quality. Regular price, per packet . . 5c
r ADD A ftp SUREHEAD This sort produces large round flattened heads and isliMDDnui.. certain to head. It is All Head and Sure to Head, even under unfavor-
able conditions. The heads are remarkably uniform, very^rd, firm and fine in tex-
ture and ordinarily weigh from ten to fifteen pounds each. It is very sweet flavored,
has but few loose leaves, keeps well, is good for shipping. Regular price, per packet. 5c
TARRflT GUERANDE. Tops small, roots short, but often reach a diameter of 7v>nnnuia inches, terminating abruptly in a small tap root. Flesh, bright orange,
fine grained and sweet. This is a desirable variety for soil so hard and stiff that l«>nger
growmg sorts would not thrive in it, excellent for table use and equally good for stock.

Regular price, per packet 5c
rni I & RHQ GEORGIA. The true white or green stemmed sort, which furnishes an
\/Ui.i.nnuo, abundance of food for the table or for stock. Forms a large, loose.
open head, or a mass of leaves on a tall stem. Regular price, per packet. 5c
^WFFT rnRN COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. The ears are quite large and Ire-
4 •¥!.£. I uunii. quently three on a stock. The grains are irregularly set on the
ear. The cob is remarkably small, giving great depth to the compressed grains. For
delicious flavor and sweetness we do not know of anything ihat can surpass this variety.

Regular price, per packet 5c
TURN CM An LARGE LEAVED. The best variety grown.
(^uni^ OHI.HU. Regular price, per packet 5c
run IMR PR Arlington. The young fruits are usuaily crisp and tender, andvuuumDtn. are of very dark green color, so that tho variety is considered by
many to be the best for small pickles. Regular price, per packet 5c
Fdii PI AKJT inPROVED N. Y. PURPLE. Fruit large, fine and free from thornstuu rkHMl. and produced until frost. Skin rich purple. Flesh white and of
good flavor. Regular price, per packet I Oc
I FFk nUSSELBURGH. An English variety of great merit, producing fan-shaped

foliage, quite a strong grower and a desirable market variety.
Regular price, per packet 5c

MIICkMPI OKI EARLY HACKENSACK. Fruits are of good size, round, heavily
inu<)l\mtl.un. ribbed and netted, hardy and productive, with thick flrm green
flesh, of excellent flavor. Regular price, per packet - 5c
WATPRMPI flM BLACK DIAHOND. Its prominent point of merit is its extreme
»wn 1 tninckUli. gi^e. no melon evtr yet produced anything llkeso uniformly large
fruit, nor approachad'it in productiveness. Melons weighing from 75 to 90 pounds are
frequent. Its color Is a rich, dark green, almost black. Us symmetrical shape, round-
ish to blunty oval, is uniform throughout the field. Regular price, per packet I Oc

*C flKRA LADY FINGER. Plants of tall grow Ji, producing long slender pods of pale
green,>eolor. Regular price, per packet 5c

''^ nNinM BARLETTA. The earliest in cultivation, the most perfect onions imagin-
"''*"»• able, ranging from one to one and one-half Inches in diameter, of a pure paper-
white color, exceedingly mild and delicious in flavor. It is a grand variety for pickling

purposes. Regular price, per packet 5c
nKlinM RED BERnODA. It is oval in shape, of a brownish-red color,uniun. quite early, very solid, does not skin In transportation and keeps-
better than any other foreign variety. Is also of a mild and delicate flavor.

Regular price, per packet I Oc
PPAC NOTTS EXCELSIOR This is a very fine variety of compact dwarf
LHo. growth, with pods one-third larger than those of the American

Wonder and maturing almost equally as early. The pods are well filled to
the ends with peas ofi large size and unusually - ic t

flavor. Regular price, per packet 5c
DCTDDrD RUBY KING. An exceedingly large and
r Lrrtn. handsomt pepper of mild flavor, ot a
bright ruby red, from tour and one-half to six inches .^HB^^K
long by nine to twelve inches in circumlen ii >

^^^^^m^i
Regular price, per packet ^ 5c

RAniCM WHITE STRASBURQ. This is a very
nnUldn. desirable early summer variety, of an ob-
long tapering shape, pure white color, is exceedingly
crisp and tender, it forms Its rootf very quickly ana
can be sown tlu-oughout the summer, as it stands the
heat remarkably well Regular price, per packet . . 5c



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

or SOLD ONLY IN UOLLEC-
HONS AS «HOWN. WE

CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR
SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS

COLLECTION.

GARDEN SEEDS
FOUND IN PACKETS IN STORES GENERALLY^
23 Packets at 5c each. Regular retail value $1.10
6 Packets at 10c each. Regular retail value 60
1 Packet of vegetable seeds. Regulai' retail value .15

Total value $1.85

OXTR PRICE lor the 29 lull sizedj>ackets, such as are ordinarily told by storemen and seedsmen,

THIS IS ANOTHER OF THE GREAT BARGAIN COLLECTIONS
expense in securing tlie best seeds that can be grown, and in putting up these collections in the very best possible manner tnat will please all our customers and give
you more for your money, better values, better seeds than you have ever received before. These 29 packets, 29 varieties of vegetable seeds as enumerated below, pirt
up in trifile siz>' packets containing; three times as much as the ordinary size packets, or as much as you would obtain in 87 packets for which you wotild pay'
f.").55. OUR TRICE lor this triple size collection, 90 cents. Twenty-nine packets, as enumerated below, containing
29 varieties adapted to the South, put up in five for one or Jumbo size packets, containing as much seed as you
would receive if you bought 140 packets from your storekeeper and paid him $9.25 for same. This big Jumbo or
five for one collection of choice, pure seeds of highest germination for $1.25. In this Jumbo collection you obtain
seven times as much seed lor the money as you would if you purchased it at any store.

FVFRV ^PPn \A/F ^rKin nilT TF^TFR and if any are found wanting in germinating qualitiesCVt.ni OCK^U ««t OtllU WW I 14 ItOItU they are at once discarded and destroyed. When you
consider that the average packet of seeds offered for sale in the country is 'romtwo to five years old, and that we have
been in the seed business less than a year and have accumulated no old seeds you can easily know why our seeds
are superior. In buying these valuable collections you run no risk. If you receive more seeds than you want you
can keep them till another year, knowing that they will then be fresher and more certain to grow than the average
.seeds you buy at stores, or you may find some new and unknown variety that will give you more pleasure and
return you more value several times over than the entire cost of all the seeds, or If you wish to give some of the
seeds away you may do so and still save money on what you actually need and plant.

OF VEGETABLE SEEDS
.SPIN APH '"'EW ZEALAND. Available tor use during the hottest months of mldsinnmer when ordinary splnaoh is not to be

' '»"*"> Quite rtlitprcnt from the true spinach, but an admirable sulwtltute tor It, fully as wholesome and as tasty; cooks
other spinach. Rccularprue. per packet
CQUASH GOLDEN CUSTARD The largest of the scaUoped sorts, sometimes attaining a diameter of two feet. The color»Ywn«ii. rich. eolUen yellow, as Indicated by the name. In table quality it Is excellent. Regular price, per packet

TOM ATI) STONE. The color Is a desirable bright red. The fruit is of good size, perfectly smooth and of best table quality.
I wmn I w. |3 ^ famous main crop tomato In many sections, both north and south, and is much used for canning. The plants
,)roduriive and the Irult bears shipment well. Stone Is used for forcing purposes under glass, with very satisfactory results.
Regular price, per packet

TURNIP EARLY WHitE FLAT DOTCH.' This is the ear'liest'var'i-wiiiiir • ety_ ^x ig Q( ^ beautiful flat form, of pure white color, and
of a delicate mild flavor. It produces bulbs entirely free from small
roots and with ions, narrow strap leaves growing erect, which permits
close culture. Regular price, per packet Sc
ARTITHOKP QREEN QLOBE. Asa table vegetable the artl-nii luiiwni.. choke deserves to be more generally cultivated. The
part eaten Is the flower head, which is used before it begins to open
and Is cooked In much the same way as asparagus.

Regular price, per packet . . .. Be
TAULIFI nWPR LARGE ALGIERS. A valuable late sort, sureunwi.iri.u((cn.

to head, and of the best quality, plant large,
but of upright growth, the leaves protecting the heads so that they will
endure uninjured a frost that would ruin other sorts.

Regular price, per packet I 5c
KOHL RARI EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. Very early, with small"y*"" top. the leaf stems behig tinged with purple. Bulb
bright purple, desirable tor forcing and early outdoor planting

Regular price, per packet 5c

i FTTIIPF PARIS WHITE COS. The Cos lettuce
ki. I wvi.. differs entirely In shape from the other
varieties, the head being elongated and of conical
form, eight or nine inclies in height and Ave or six
Inches In diameter. The outer coloring of this variety
Is yellowish green. To be liad hi perfection It requires
to be tied up to Insure blanching.
Regular r'"ice. per packet 6c

MIKTARH SOUTHERN GIANT. The true curled-mudinnu leaf variety, so popular In the South
for planting in the tall, to furnish an early spring .salad.

Regular price, per packet I Oc
Mo. 5SE960 I 7 29 packets, regular size, contahi-

tag 29 varieties of Vegetable Seeds particularly adapted
to the needs of the Southern planters, regular retail
price, $1.85. OURPRICE Cft^

If wanted by mall, postage extra, 12c.

No. 56E960I 8 29 triple sized, three tor one
packets, containing 29 varieties of Vegetable Seeds
enumerated above forSouthem planters, regular retail
value if bought In separate packets, $5.55. €%t\f\OUR PRICE

No. 56E060 1 0 29 JumtK) sized, five for
one packets, containing 29 varieties of seeds as
eniimerated above, as much seed as you
would receive in 145 packets If bought at any
store-, regular retail value of which
Is $9.25. ttl OROUR PRICE

DON'T ORDER SINGLE PACKETS
FROM THIS PAGE.

bad.
like
lOc
Is a
5c
It
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

• Id. ^Club Order
OUR BIG QUANTITY ASSORTMENT.

MAKE UP A CLUB

A lot of fresh, new, especially selected varieties that
you could not buy elsewhere at any price* a quantity

that would cost you anywhere, in bullc, at least $4.75, or, bought in small packets, this quantity would cost
you $ I 5.00 to $25.00. and the quality ol the selection really makes it almost priceless,

of 2, 3, or even S or 10. and send us $2. 1 8 for this big wholesale quantity assortment, enough seeds tor ten
small town gardens, or enough lor five fair size gardens. Club together, several lamilies, and order this Big

Bulk Assortment. It will cost each family but a few cents, you will get more than tjn times the quantity of seeds for your money than
you could get elsewhere, and you will get such a variety as you could not get elsewhere at any price.~

$4,75 WORTH OF VEGETABLE SEEDS,
1 pound of Pop Corn. Regular price $0.20 13 ounces Vegetable Seeds. Regular price $ 1 .40
6 Quarts Peas, Beans and M>m. Regular price 1.55 21 packets of Garden Seeds. Regular price i .60

Total value > $4.75
WF flFFER ^^'^ ""^ of **" i*^** collections in our entire list. We give you an assortment in packets, ounces, pints and quarts that
WW t wrrEn sells in any store or seed house in the country for S4.75, and you cannot obtain it for less anywhere. We give you this
large assortment, this assortment of 43 varieties, this assortment that will plant the largest gardens, no matter where located, this assort-
ment that will give you the greatest variety of good vegetables throughout the entire season for our low price, S2.18. We know it will
please you, for we have been very careful in selecting the varieties. We are confident it will all grow and give you the best possible
results, for we have tested all of this seed and find it to be of the highest germination. We know it will produce fresher, larger and

better flavored vegetables than you can obtain elsewhere, lor our seed has been grown by the best specialists in the world, by
parties who have made a lifelong study of growing seeds, who know their wants, who are w'ell acquainted with the best method of
cultivation, who have keen eyes for detecting any inferior samples and removing them immediately from the growing crop, and
who are familiar with every detail of growing, cultivating and harvesting each particular variety of seed. This is the greatest
value ever offered and one that you cannot agord to ignore.

I flT CVTDA rADIVl/AICMTIKir R T A In this improved strain the pods are very fleshy, round and saddle
1 yi. CAIHA LAHLT VALtlXimC, DHHIYO. backed, with but few strtogs. Regular price 25c
I AT IMDDflUrn fini nrW U/AV RPAKIC The pods are long, nearly straight, broad, flat, golden yellow, thick,
I \flm imrnUVCU UUl.lltl>i »¥HA DCHI^Q. aeshy and wax-Uke, with short green points. Regular price.. 35c
IDT rni nCM n IICTrD Oni V RTAMC it is unmensely productive, single vines having yielded one-halt bushel
ri. UULUCn l>I.UdiCn rUI.C, DC,HH0> .each. The pods are of a rich golden color. Regular price 20cEm roncRV'C CrVOTIAKI RPFT The rcDOts are large, smooth, spherical and of the finest quality. In color itUC. unUODI 0 tUirilHIil DCCI. is very deep red, almost black, one of the best. Regular price I Oc

I
PUT A'l I UPAD PADIV PARRATP The plants are more compact, the leaf smoother and thicker, and the heads
rlVI. MloL nCHU C.Hni.i unDonuc,. larger and a little more round than the Early Summer. Regular price, 5c

I PKT. PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE, llrfmt Vsuf^ .'"'.'''^

^

I pifT TH A NTP WAY TA RRflT^ Tops medium size, necks small, roots tapering, slightly but uniformly stump rooted
I ri»l. bnniiltliHl vnnnui4> and smooth; color, deep orange red: flesh very crisp and tender. Regular price, 5c.
I PUT CPRnrn TAIII irinWPR Heads uniform, of desirable market size and of snowy whiteness. Successful
1 rr\i. oi-nubu i/nui.ir L-U •• cn. growers say that our Snowball outclasses any strain of cauliflower known to
them. Regular price I Oc
I PkT Rfll nPW ^Fl P.RI AMTMIMR fPI FRY Plants of a yellowish greeh color, but as they mature the inner
I ri\l. UULUCra dCLr-DLMni>nmU l>i:i.E,nl. stems and leaves turn a beautiful golden yellow, -which adds
much to their attractiveness and makes the work of blanching much easier. Regular price I Oc
ln7 niAMTPACfAl fPIPRV The stalks are thick, solid and stringless, and almost as brittle as glass. It blanches
I ut. uini^l rnoi/Hl- l^tucn I . easily and keeps well. Regular price I 5c
1 I R PflP rriRK! MAPI PnAI F The ears are often eight or ten inches long, well filled with bright, handsome,
I LD. rur UUni^l, mHrLCUMLC. white grains. Regular price 20c
I PT. EARLY MINNESOTA SWEET CORN. g-ll^s'^feguMcl

^^l^' '""^ °' ""^"^ large, ^sweet

I QT. STOWELL'S EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. e^;^lor;iil,^s\Sg°a{/^^v°oWg'^^^^^^^^^

I 07 F&RIY ^HORT RRPFN riirllMRFR l^^uit straight, handsome, smalU-r at each end, bright green

;

I Ut. tHnkl onuni untCN l/Ul>UniDCn. aesh tender and crisp, and makes fine plckles. Regularprice, I Oc
I 07 IMPROVFO I OMR RRFFN PliniMRPR This fine cucumber grows from 12 to I6 inches or more in
I VL. imrnuvtU I.unu Unccn l>UbUIVlDCn. length and is of superior quality. Regular price .. I Oc
I PKT FRf; PI AWT RI tCK PPklM It produces handsome, nearly round, solid fruit, weighing four to
I rnt. i-uu rbniii, ui.n\jt\ rt,r\iii. eight pounds, of good quality and maturing early. Very productive
and satisfactory. Regular price 5c
I p[(J, GREEN CURLED ENDIVE Leaves anely cut or lacmiated, giving the plant a rich, mossy appearance.

I PkT ^IRPRIAN KAL P in this variety, the very large,' greenieaves are comparatively plain in' the center.
I ini. <>iui.uinii nnbt.. but coarsely cut and frilled on the edge.. Regularprice 5c
I PUT RIANT TARFNTAW 1 FPk The largest variety, often three inches in diameter and becoming very
I rivi. uiniii vnni.iiini;i L.i^E.n. white and tender. A hardy and desirable sort. Regularprice 5c
I PKT. EARLY CURLED SIMPSON LETTUCE ^n early, erect growing, clustering variety. Leaves broad,

I PKt! WONDERFUL LETTUCE
frilled and blistered. Regular price 5c

The large white heads resemble cabbage In their solidity and .frequently
weigh two and three pounds each. Regular price I Oc

DON'T ORDER SINGLE JACKETS,
WE SELL THE COLLECTION ONLY.



rOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY. 15

0|>|>ortunity«
nnU'T TUIUlf nilD ACCAPTMCUT IC Tnn l ARRCi Don't say we show too many varieties. Remember, it Is onlyUUn i miniV UUn HaOVnimCIII lO lUU LHnUCf because we put up and sen complete assortments that wc can
acll seeds at about o:ii'-f«Mirth lo onc-tonth what others must and do charf^e. We give you varieties you ought to have, the very best, the
most choice varieties ihai can b<' lound In all itie world: we assenible them from everywhere, put them up in luU assortments and offer
•hem to you at from um'-fuurth to one-tenth wliat others cliarge for the more common varieties.

CFlin lie (9 dn '<"' Big Wholesale Bulk Quantity Assortment of Seeds, if you want the most and best seeds possible for us
4klIU U4 ^>&ilO to give you for your money.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
join together and have such a garden as they
never had before, and at a mere fraction of
what others charge tor seeds. MARKET
OAROENERS, large garden owners, this is

a rare opportunity for you.

IN PACKETS AND BN BULK, FOR $2.18
iU TUIC (*Til I PPTinil R'*^ assortment of seeds suitable for large gardens which sells regularly for $4.75, but which we
in I nitf UUkl.E.U I lUn oiler for S2. 1 8. These varieties win give a succession o( crops from the earliest to the latest, and are
ihe best and most '

.
c tory sorts for home culture. Bv puttinsr up a l^rcre number of these collections at the same time we cut out a

larae amount of ih<- i xpi-nse. and by rcducine o\u- proflt and giving our customers the beneflt ot our purchase price and cash discounts, as
well as all other "javincs, we are enabled to make this very low price. We are content with one profit on the whole collection, rather than
43 profits, one on each .separate item and as usual give our customers tiic beneflt of all the other profits. We make our share and you
save 50 per cent in buylm; from us. Every Item that enters into the cost ot an aitlcle is cut to the lowest possible point and oiir patrons
given the beneflt of the immense saving, 'fhls •'wonderful" Garden Collection is the result of our expense reducing system and our
Koowledge ot linowing where to grow our seeds at the minimum cost.

Sold* only jn collection as shown. We positively
cannot fill orders for single packets from this collection.

l^fJJ^Q Q£]^ MUSKMELON. "^^-^ ^^^^ known early melon, medium size but ot excellent Savor.

MONTREAL MUSKMELON. ^^^^ '"'^'^'^^ tiilcit, ilghV green,' inelting 'and'ot deiicio'iis flavor.'

PKT. PHINNEY'S EARLY-WATERMELON

PKT.

PKT.

Regular
5c

Regular
5c

Vines vigorous and productive, fruiting quite early; fruit medium sized,
oblong, smooth. Regular price Sc

07 PRI7FTAlfFR OMiniU It is of immense size, measuring from twelve to eighteen inches in ch-cum-WL. r iiiLi. I Mr\i.n uiliuil. fcrenco. Is fine grained, mild and delicate. Regular price 15c
PKT. EXTRA EARLY PEARL ONION. an/ShiK'^Rlg^ilrp"'' ^^^^^ flesh crisp

nZ W/FTHFR<JFIFI fl ONI'^IU Though well flattened, the solid onions are thick through. They 'keeput. II I. I n L-nor I CLU UlYI'jn. well to hold crops for later winter markets. Regular price I Oc
PKT. DOUBLE CURLED PAfiSLEY. orVvairgarden^''^Rei!tto

one Of the best for market

PKT. LONG WHITE DUTCH PARSNIP. ellent^navo?.^' Se^^^^
OT PFA^ AIA^KA '^'ines two and onc-half to tlu-ee feet high. Mattires all the' crop at'once;' Invaiuableyi. i.n», nkntffin. for market gardeners and cannors. Regular price . ...20c
OT. HORSFORD MARKFT RARDFN PFA This variety is of medium height. Pods contain five toyi. nunjrunu mMnrvci UHnucm rCH. seven sweet peas. Regular price 20c
QT. ST.RATAGEM PEAS. ^.!i'l^l\?L,'l!r''°5., ^2.'^? Ji^''*'^'''''S.^l°'i''?^j .

Pods ot large size, well fllled wi_th
lar-'e peas of rich, sweet flavor. Regular price.. ... . ^ .... . . 30c

PKT. GOLDEN DAWN PEPPER. R^g^i™^r"™
*° large, rich, golden yellow with sweet, mild flesh.

PKT nilAKFR PIF PIIMPKIM The fruits are broad, 'pear' sliaped to' slielitly'ovai 'torrvi. y<jni\i.n rit ruiYiri\ll>l. bu£t skin, and very fine grained. Regular price 5c
OZ CHARTtER RADISH a long, smooth radish, red above and shading to clear white at the tip. Large,UC. vnnn I icn HHUIon. but both brittle and tender. Regular price . I Oc
OZ. DEEP SCARLET RADISH. ^°|j0^j.'^^^°st desirable carly varieties, small in size, giobularUi form.

OZ. LONG STANDING SPINACH. ^^'™p™^j<i s'^^aii' b^exceiim

OZ. STRAIGHT NECK SUMMFR COUaIh'''^ '^^I'l ''St^ate^^
^

?. . JT-w . . I
SUIVllVlLn »VUA)n. crook has been overcome. Regular price .. I Oc

OZ. WARTY HUBRARD SOIIA^H ^^is is similar m size and quality to the well known Hubbard,
_r/- .

nUDDHnU aVU'^^n* wWle thetrults are heavily warted. Regular price .... I Oc
PKT ATLANTIC PRI7F TOMATO An extra early variety ot good size and form, of bright red

21 r.VL Z L^r
l um« l u

. eolor and quite productive. Regular price 5c
PKT PONDEROSA TOMATO one ot tlie largest and heaviest tomatoes grown. Ctolor a glowingrni. rui^utnuoM lUlviHlu. cnmson. Skm smooth. Regular price. . . . I Oc
OZ. EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP Jhts is the earnest of an varieties; ot a perfect flat" unnui iiiiiii. IV1I1.H11 luni^ir. form, pure white. Regular price. . !? . . . I Oc
OZ. SWEET GERMAN TURNIP This variety grows to a large size and is considered one of the

-«X,Iv^^-,-.^r o
"J"'^'r. best for table use or for feeding stock. Regular price . , . I Oc

No. 56£96007 ,T« y quarts ot peas, beans and com, this pound ot best pop corn, these 13 ounces ot
'''"'^''•'nt ^'arlcties of vegetable seeds, these 21 packets of garden .seeds, 34

varieties in all retaU everywhere for $4.7d. which are worth S3.50 at wholesale All for OUR PRICE
Shipping weight of tills colectlon is about 18 pounds.

$2.18



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

WE CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR SINGLE PACKETS FROM
THIS COLLECTION. ORDER COLLECTION ONLY.

C mm WORLD
85 GENTS FOR STANDARD QUALITY

FOR 5 FOR I

VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS fS'theMnrt
all purpose assortment. Ten times better an* ten times more tnan you can get any other
place lor your money.

THIS ASSORTMENT '^^"''"'''^ every state in the Umon, gathered by us wltb

We Can Give You Five to Ten Times
You to Take A Com

FOR REASONS EXPLAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE, ^4d^^^?„Me
assortments, packets containing standard quantity, three for one quantity and five for one
quantity, we save you 300, 400 and 500 per cent extra expense common to other seed
^rrowers, we get our price down to a basis of the actual cost of the seeds, a basis not
reached by any other seller of seeds. If an as-^rtment contains more seeds tlian you re-
quire, a greater variety tlian you require, don't tor this reason hesitate to send us your
order, for, remember, you get our big assortment in many varieties at a If'sser cost to you
than you would get cue-fourth tlie same number of varieties, 08e-fourth the same amount
of seeds if you were to send to any other house or would buy the seeds from your dealer
at home.

nilR FAnilTIFS gatherine together such prize varieties of vegetable anduun rnl,/lkllll.<J flower seeds from ali parts of the world arc such that you can-
not afford to use the seeds you gather from your own garden season after season, you can-
not aflord to go to your storelteeper at home and buy from his stock of seeds the common
varie.ies that are carried andoEercd by the wholesale seedsmen season after season. You
cannot afford to send away to any other seed house and make a selection of a lew packets
and pay for ten or twelve packets more than we aslc you lor this enormous assortment.

CPNin lie VnilR flRnPR for this Ug prize assoctment, enclose 85 cents, $1.23OCI^U luun unucn or Sl.SP.accordingtothequantity wanted, whether you
want the standard quantity, three lor one quantity or the five for one quantity, and we
will send you this big assortment of vegetable and flower seeds, with the understanding
and agreement that when you receive it il you are not perfectly satisfied, if you are not
convinced you have gotten lour to ten times the quantity for your money that you
could have gotten elsewhere even at ten times our price, if you are not satisfied that we
and we alone are giving our customers seeds on a cost basis never before approached by
any other seed grower or seed seller, you can return the assortment to us at our expense,
and we will immediately return your money.

Vnil TAN MAI^r UnKIPV yoii can get your vegetable, garden and flower seedsUU unii mnnt, mui^ci, for nothing by ordering one of our Jumbo (five for
one size) assortments. If you will send us .SI.59 for this big assortment in the Jumbo size,

the live lor one quantity size, you can select the varieties, toe quantities that you need
lor your own vegetable and flower garden, and you can sell the remainder that you do
not need if you buy a five for one quantity assortment for three times the S1.S9 you send
us. You can easily select from our five for one Jumbo assortment enough vegetable and
flower seeds for a fahr-sized garden and then sell the remainder to your neighbors lor

S5.00 or more. The seeds will cost you nothing and they will show you an additional
profit of three to five doUars.

YOU WILL THEN BE GIVING YOUR NEIGHBORS 'Zlh'Ji^
for their money as they could buy elsewhere, and you will give them varieties se-

lected from almost every country on the globe, prize specimens, varieties in vegetable

BARR'S MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS. market^'^'Regula/p??ce!'per p^^^^^

DOni ICir Dl ^^U U/AY RCAMC Thepodsare roimd. brittle, ol handsome
rnULlrll/ DLAI.I\ WAA DtAIMO. golden color. Regular price, packet .. 5c

EARLY BASSANO BEET. leruM?efrerTa'ci!ft°.^

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE. k\?»cl%o°r%'JS°"''"^^ sc
nY UTART TARRftT Tops smalhbrlght orange, fine grained and sweet.UA nCHill tiHnnui. Regular price per packet 5c
U/IMTPR niirriU TFI FRV The plant is beautUul and blanches to a bcautl-
vvil^icn yuttl^l i>tL.C.ni. ful cream white. Regular price, psr packet. I Oc

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS CORN. ^l,ra?pel'§^%^t'''T: sc
WATPR TRF^e grow where there is sufficient supply of Iresh pure water.

I cn bncoo. Regular price, per packet I 0«

JERSEY PICKLE CUCUMBER. •R^I^'iarVric^,, per packet^.' 5c
AMTRirAM El AP I CrU A strong growing variety, productag large thick
HMCniliMI^ ri-MU LLCn. stems. Regular price, per packet. . 5c

nrUVPR UARI^TT i CTTIIPF It formS' large heads, of light greenUtnV tn MAKIVtl LtllUtt. color. Regular price, per packet . 5c

BAYVIEW MUSKMELON. ^,tnllXTU?A sc

EARLY DANVERS ONION. S?*r &rn^^?e,'?^r ffet^^
ii/|j|Tr niirrKI nMinKJ Best ol an lor small plcKlcs and the earliest
VVnilC yutmil UlvlUli. ripening onion in cultivation.
Regular price, per packet 5c

Dl AIM I CAF PARCI FY It. is preferred on accoimt ol its dark color
rknlli LCMr rHnal.[:i. and its hardiness. Regular price.packcl . S

HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP. ^^-"^^i^^^^Z
rll AMPIflM PFAC Standard pea lor mata crop lor summer use. VinesUnninrlWH rtno. grow 4 to 5 feet high. Regular price, per packet. 5c

GOLDEN OBLONG PUMPKIN. ^e||r%»fe»
FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. ^ft?iwWte^'Regutar price! pkt
TUirU I FAF CPIMArU A variety which grows vcrj' rapidly, ol fine
inil>I\kcnr Aril«Mi>n. quality when cooked. Regular price, pkt . 5c

EARLY MICHIGAN TOMATO. e\S^tt^."offfl^p^S^^^^
VCI i nVU PI IIM TnUATfl Bright lemon yellow; solid, fleshy and ol
tUI-Uii rl-UiVI lumHIU. excellent flavor. Regular price, packet.Sc

PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP. fo'ol.'K^r'pMt.'l^
LARGE WHITE RUTABAGA. 7,°,lf'i^V'A^X<^%^£^^^^
GOOD MIXED SWEET PEAS. ^rtJiS" refeM.%fe™5^
AMARANTHUS CAUDATUS. ^^S^l '"'feKrVee, Vr'p-"^^.''.''^!^

GERMAN GLOBE ASTER. ^^th^eMi^ngS^
Regular price, per packet I O'

i



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATI&fACTORY. 1<

WONDER ASSORTMENT vegetables and flowers.

SIZE. $1.23 GENTS FOR 3 FOR I QUANTITY SIZE AND

$1.59 QUANTITY SIZE.

SEND US 85C, $1.23 OR $1.59 tfSZXJ^'iliykPo^^
better than any other, (ret two or three of your nelnhoors to join you and order the Hve
for one qi'iintlty X'-sortnient for $1.5'J and divide the seed among you. it will make the
cost to each very small and you will luive a better assortment, a better variety than
you could buy elsewhere at any price.

As Much For Your Money bv Asking
plete Assortment.
and flower seeds that are almost priceless, that they could not get from any other seed
grower or seed sclK r at any price. Don't think of going to your storekeeper at home and
buying a tew pai ki ts of seeds of the ordinary varieties: don't think of using the seeds
that you have been growing In your garden season after reason. Order one of these
as'^rtment'i. u"* what you \vant, soil the balance, if there are a greater number of

varieties than you want, and .we how much more satisfactory your vegetable and flower
garden will he the coming year than it h.-vs ever been before.

S2.95 WORTH OF FRESH VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS FOR 85c
22 packets vegetable seeds at 5 cents I • I O
2 packets ^c^ctable seeds at 10 cents 20

I 6 packets flower seeds at 5 cents. 80
4 packets flower seeds at 10 cents 40
I packet flower seeds at 20 cents 20
1 packet flower seeds at 25 cents 25
Total value $2-95

THIS IS JUST WHAT YOU WOULD HAVE TO PAY fry?u'pu"S
it at your grocer>- store or from your seedsman. This is the regular retail value as sold
by otiRT seedsmen in the country. This collection will give you :in abundance of vege-
tables and a great profusion of flowers tliroughoiit the entire season. This collection
contains greater value than was ever offered by any seedsman.

WE WILL GIVE YOU THIS COLLECTION k"„r?!|utrf«l'eTo'5,1?
packets. 24 varieties of vegetable seeds. In triple size packets containing <3.90 worth ol
seeds as bold regularly and 22 packets of flower seeds In regular size'packets containing
$1.65 worth of flower seeds or a total at regular retail prices of $5.55 for SI.23. Bear in
mind that this will itlve you as much as you would ordinarily obtain in 72 packets of
vegetable seeds and 22 packets of flower seeds. We do not give triple size packets of
flower seeds In the collection.

WE WILL GIVE 24 JUMBO SIZE PACKETS ^L^-^T^''JV^^oi"l^',^S;
22 packets of flower seeds for $1.59. Remember these Jumbo packets contain five times
as much seed as you would receive in the regular size packets bought from a seedsman
or the 24 packets will contain as much as 120 packets bought from your seedsman. In
addition you wHl receive 22 ordinary full size packets of flower seeds all for the sum of
tl.59. We will sell you any size collection you wish, but in the Interest of economy for
yourself and for your neiglibors. that you may Interest In the proposition we would urge
upon you the wisdom of buying either the trifle size or the Jumbo size collection. If
you ordrr the Jumbo size collection you will be obtaining SS.15 worth of seeds tor SI.59
or Ave times as much seed for the same money as you would receive from your store-
keeper. "These seeds are fresh, pure and ol the highest germination and the varieties
named herein are the vcrv best grown.

RrROMIA l/rDKinM leaves are almost blood red, the blossoms a beautlfmDCUUINIM, VCnnun. ploU. Regular price, per packet 25c
TAI I inPCIC TAI I UlYrn riower» produced in great profusion throughoutvni.i.iur^lO; I Ml-l., miA tUt the season. Regular price, per packet 5c
CI I PMPF flR PATrHCI V Pink flowers in great abundance from earlv springun t>nit>nrkl. until midsummer. Regular price, per packet ... 5c
rflRFA n lURPR Flowers large, bell-shaped, purplish lilac. Plants grow frombuui.n 1^1.1 niDcn. 20 to 30 feet In a season. Regular twice, per packet I Oc
nnilRJ F TMIMA PIKikC An extra fine strain, containing a great variety ofUUUOLC l^nil^H rmr\d. colors. Regular price, per packet 5c
TAI IFflRNIA PnPPIFC These are amoung the showiest and prettiest ol ourvni.li uiiiiin rurriL.,!. summer flowers. Regular price, per packet 5c

I A U I y F n These produce an abundance of showy flowers from early summeruii-in, mi/\t,u. untU killed by frost. Regular price, per packet 5c
CWFFT RflPRFT Valuable when sown with other flowers In beds or borders,d If (.1.1 nut/nui. Regular price, per packet 5c
VARIEGATED JAPANESE HOP. i^^^lh^^%''^^^^r.^' ''°"^'T^
NASTURTIUM, DWARF, MIXED. ^'e1u^fr7rice!p\Met'^.'».-;^.- 5c
FYrrlSlflR PANCIFC The flowers cannot be surpa-ssed for size, color, markings(./lOL-coiun rnitoic,^. and producth-eness. Regular price, per packet. .. 20c
SHIRIFY PflPPIFC Tlie flowers are large, graceful, elegantand most beautifully«niiii.i.i rurriCO. curled. Regular price, per packet 5c
TASTOR nil PI ANT At all times beautiful and ornamental.I/H^iun UlU rLHni. Regular price, per packet 5c
MniJRNINC RRIFIF Desirable for lawn culture as well as for cut flowers.muuni^lllU oniUC. Regular price, per packet 5c
VERBENA MAMMOTH MiXFH The best and choicest named varieties.Vi:nDlll^H, mMmmuin, MIAtU. Regular price, per packet lOc
SWAIN^ONIA Al RA Produces in great abundance pure white, short stemmed4>iniM0>jiiin ML.DH. blossoms resembling Sweet Peas.

Rreul.ir price, per packet Sc
VINCA MIXED PERIWIN KLE. ' Fine toi hordeTS.Vimi^H miACU, Regular price, per packet 5c
SINGLE WALLFLflWFRC Ucllciously fragrant flowersbome in great prolusion.iinui.rL.UVVC.no. Regular price, per packet 5c
WILD CUCUMBER S'"'

1"'<^kest, most vigorous growing clUnber known.
' _ „„ „ , .

"
, •

,
Regular price, per packet 5c

No. 56E60I I
24varletiesof Vegetable Seed.?, and 22 varieties of Flower Seeds, 46 full

Iori2.^5. OUr'pRICe" .^''.'!^''.'''' 85C
„_ . _ It sent by mall, postage extra,' i.Vc'eiits!

No 56E60 I 2 'o' packets of Vegetable Seeds and 22
• ordinary lull size packets of Flower Seeds which retail &| rtO
_ ^„ ^ - . _ H ^^^^ ^ country tor S5.55. OUR PRICE 9 • <^ i3

No 56E60I3 24 Jumbo size or five for one size packets of Vegetable Seeds asiivr. >'v.ijv»w I pn„n,CTatP(] ahoye and 22 full sized, ordinary, regular packets of
JlDwer Sccdswhich would costreguiar at retail $8.15. Si tZ e\
Ihis collection, the entu-e lot. OUR PRICE 9la09

WE CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR SINGLE PACKETS FROM THISCOLLECTION. WE SELL COLLECTION^ONLY



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

THE NOVELTY VEGETABLE COLLECTION
Our priceless novelty vegetable seed collection of 24 paob«t«
oQered at 60 cents; $1.00 or $1.40 according to size. 24 standard
size packets, 60 cents; 24 three for one quantity packets, $1.00.
24 large Jumbo five for one size quantity packets, $1.40.

No siiigle packet orders filled froni tliis page. Order Coile&tions only.

THIS IS REALLY A PRIZE WINNING ASSORTMENT, ?oVblna°fo„ '"o" th?
best vegetable seeds grown in the world. If you want a specimen vegetable earden. every
bed. every plant, every vegetable a prize specimen tor quality, every vcffctablc grown from
seeds that otber seedsmen would put on their finest special list at extravagantly high prices,
specially selected varieties that are never found in retail stores and heretofore could only be
had from special seedsmen at very fancy pricae, some of these prices even one hundred times
the price at which these seeds are figured, then order this assortment, enclose our price, eith'"r
60 cents, SI.00 or Sl-40, according to the quantity wanted, and we will send you the seeds with
the understanding and agreement that if they are not perfectly satisfactory, if you are not
convinced that you have gotten from ten to fifty times as much real valU'> for your money
as you could get elsewhere, you can return the seeds to us at our expens", and we will Im-
mediately return yoiu- money. Every variety in this collection is a novciiv rf the most ster-
ling merit. This assortment embraces the best of everything that has been introduced the past
year, the very highest development in seed and vegetable culture.

THIS INCOMPARABLY LOW PRICE, ?e^L'^^.^tu.r I^%foS|«^rVuU^^^^
Germany, France, England, Japan and other countries. Is made possible only where we are per-
mitted to put these special prize winning varieties up in complete assortments, a large variety,
and sell them only in unbroken assortments. 24 unapproachable varieties in vegetable seeds
in this assortment. If you send us your order for these seeds you will have such a vege-
table garden as was never before seen in your section. Don't think of using the seeds gathered
from your own garden, don't think of buying from your dealer at home, don't think of sending
elsewhere for seeds when vou can get this prize selection in standard quantity, three
tor one or five for one quantities at the very special prices named, namely, 60 cents, Sl.OO or

- ,§1.40, according to the quantity.
HOLSTEIN WAX BEANS. An entirely new variety, beartag long, straight, flsit pods. It

is early and productive. Regular price, per packet I Oc
BOUNTIFUL BEANS. An improved Long Yellow Six Weeks, earlier, hardier and pro-

ducing larger pods. Regular price, per packet i Oc
CRIMPSON GLOBE BEETS. The roots are of medium size, handsome shape, and are re-

markably smooth. Regular price, per packet 5c
VOLGA CABBAGE. Of Russian origin. Growing htirdy, withstanding cold, heat, drought

and wet and producing immense crop?. Regul.ar price, per packet I Oc
DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER. It resists dry weather and tlirives in hot, dry climates.
Regular price, per packet. .

•. 1 5c
ROSE RIBBED PARIS CELERY. A sport of the Golden Self-Blanching with rose colored

ribs. Regular price, per packet 5c
PEEP 'O DA'V SWEET CORN. This is of Mmnesota origin, and is early, and one of the

sweetest and best. Regular price, per packet I Oc
WHITE EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. This is of extra strong vigorous growth, maturing

a few davs earlier than Stowell's. Regular price, per packet I Oc
LEHON CUCUMBER. It is nearly round with the yellow and green markings and smooth

skin of the lemon. Regular price, per packet I Oc
GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. A loose-headed lettuce of high table merit. Regular price, per packet.-^ 5c
ROCKY FORD flUSKMELON. The fruit; is oval, slightly ribbed densely covered with fine netting Regular price

per packet • 5i
MONTE CRISTO W.ATERJIELON. It is a long oval shaped melon of crisp texture and luscious quality^ Regular ^)ncc, jg-i

''^AUSTRALIAN BROWN ONION.'
'

Of' medium" 'size,' good' quality, ' very' early,' keephig' for 'a yea'r cr more.' R-gular 'price

per packet

.

5c
CI?ADUS PEAS. This large-podded, wrinkled pea matures pods only two or thr^e days later than the small-podded,

extra earlies Regular price, per packit , . . ., ^ j-- i;- '
""^

MAriMOTH MELTING SUGAR PEAS. Broken and boiled like string beans and served with butter sauce they have a

luscious flavor. Regular price, per packet 'Oc
WINTER QUEEN PUHPKIN. Xiue to ten Inches in diameter. A- beautiful deep orange yellow, uncqualea as a conk-

ing variety. Regular price, per packet 4,' , ; ' i' ' '

ICICLE RADISH. Their long slender form and pure paper-white skm are most attractive. Regular price, per packet. . . 5c
TRIUMPH RADISH. The roots are alxmt the si7.e and shape of Scarlet turnip, but are creamy white, beautifully marhea

with snots and d.ishes of carmine. Regular price, per packet \
NEW ZEALAND SPIN.ACH. Available for use during the hottest months of midsummer, when ordinary spinach is not lo

be had Ro'ular price, per packet
WARTY HUBBARD SQUASH. "This is similar in size and quality to the well known Hubbard, while the large dark olive-

green fruits are more heavily warted. Regvilar price, per packet ..... . •
Sc

CRIMPSON GLOBE TOHATO. In ripening among the first earlies. Fruit.s of large size, smooth, firm and with few '"^ds.

'^^EARL'Y'^SN6wBXL'L'"'rURNi^ white skinned ' turnip. 'The flesh is fine grained, firm and of

verv delicate flavor. Regular price, per packet ., i- • • . .;,;.'h h^r^^r
GOLDEN BRONZE SQUASH. The average weight is eight or ten pounds. Its color is a dark, grayish green, with bronze

on the upper surface when ripe. Regular price, per packet, ... .
.

•
. .

• •''„„,£
HAHMOTH HANSFIELD TREE TOnATO. It grows to i height of 12 to 16 feet. The fruit is very large, round, smootn

and of exquisite flavor. Regular price per packet .20c

M/^ RftrAnOI The Novelty CoUection. 24 packets regular size, OUR PRICE $0.60NO. 00 1 out I If by mail, postage extra, II cents.
. ViX

Nn 'ifiFfi022 The Novelty Collection. Containing 24 triple size packets. 24 varieties as named. .Shipping I.OOnu. weight, riO ounces. OUR PRICE v ! VX
Nn R6Efi023 Jhc Novelty Colletiion. 24 large juiribo size, S tor 1 packets ot the 24 varieties named above.
U. >JUtuu&a Shipping weight, 4? ounce,'!. OUR PRICE ;

i m-wm-

Sold only in collection as shown. We cannot fill onrer« for single packets from this page.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

GENERAL LIST OF

VEGETABLE SEEDS IN BULK,
WHILE OUR LIST 1$ NOT AS LARGE the best slapdard varieties and the most
desirable new sorts. Maay seed liouscs sell one variety under five or six names, thereby
deceiving the buyer and charging hlni extra high, prices. We list everything under Its true
name as given to It by the Inuwduccr and give honest descriptions of everything. Marlset
gardeners, farmers and M planters who grow for profit will and exceptional bargains in this

list. Our seed is pure and of high germination and Is offered here at hottest prices. We do
not attempt to uiukr big profits simply because we supply good stocks. On the other hand
we do not make low prices on account of old or Inferior grades of seed. But on account of
our money-saving, expense-reducing system applied to ovf seed department we offer you the
best, reliable, tested seeds at the lowest possible prices. Another thing that makes for lower
prices is the fact that we obtain our seeds from the grower and sell to the planter.

ACTrO A I OrrTIMP FYPFRIFNrF in the business and buying in such immenseMricn n Lirtlimc CArcniCllbC quantities as we do, «pr manager is able to
contract at the lowest possible prices with the best seed growers irfliil parts of the world.
These seeds arc grown under careful supervision by experienced seedsmen who sre cxKcrts in
their particular line. For Instance, one may know how to grow beans and ucjtb.ing else,
another knows all about growing peas, another corn, still another onions and so on through-
out the entire list, each one a specialist in hla particular branch. It Is very evident that seed

,

grown under the supervision of such experts is superior to that produced by the ordtnarv farmer <!

and sold on the open market. It costs more to produce our seed but a.s It pas.se8 through onlyd
one set of hands after harvesting and there Is only one small profit to be added to the tlrs#
cost, we can sell It cheaper than If it was an interior grade bought by us on the open ^arkea
after passing through several hands. We have spared no pains or expense to secure the bcoL
seed and no matter x<tiere you have been buying or v7ho.se seeds you have been plautihg youl
will find ours equal to the best, and at a much lower price.

CHANGE YOUR SEED STOCK.
NO MATTER KOW GOOD your vegetables and garden truck may have been, no

matter how large or perfect your specimens may have
been, you ciuinot altord to take eJiances by atiwlne seed saved by yourself. The cost Of the
seed l&a small Item compared with tlie crop grown, arid imless you have perfect eonditlons of
soil, Ultimate and scieutulc eultivatiem »nu harvesting, seed saved by yourself will not have
the same vitality, vigor and productiveness as that grown by experts tmder perfect con-
ditions. Some kinds aourlsh best in one soil, some In another: some attain tlieir highest
developm->nt In a dry atmosphere, otho'S In cool, moist locations; some kinds mix readily
with, others and som*- produce sportai while others are Inclined to run back to the original
stock from which they sprung. .-Vll these changes are scarcely noticeable to an amatetu- but
are quickly seen by an expert so that "toguehig" or lailling out inferior specimens )g one of the

very Important items of expert seed growing. It yoif want the best Vegetables, those whitf
produce the largest crops and command the highest market price, if you want to take tSL

,

premium at yoiu" state or coimty fair, if you want to make more money than ever betore-as^ j

market gardener, farmer or trucker, throw away the seed which you liave saved, ttlant ou
tested, reliable, high grade seed oflered here a* lower prices than ever before.

It you do not want seed in as large quantities as is here quoted, we would refer you to the i

collections offered elsewhere In this catalog;.iie. But in ordermg seed from this bulk list, please i

bear in mind that you will obtain your seed at a much lower price even than hi the collection^
,

because the expense of putting up a large package is but little more than for a small packet:

'

In other words, we give you the wneflt of the reduced expense In puttingup the seed wucreverjl
possible.

ARTICHOKE,

.29c

As m table vegetable, the Artichoke deser\-es to be more gener^Jly cultivated. The part eaten
Is the flower head, which Is used before it begins to open, and Is cooked In much the same
way as Aspar.igus.

LARGE GREEN GLOBE. "US^JESd. ss.,

ASPARAGUS.
One ounce for SO feet of drill; 4 to 5 pounds to the acre.

Asparagus Is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and would be In univ ersal use were It not
lor the mistaken Idea that It is diDlcult to grow. It delights In moist, sandy soil but can be
grown In any garden by following the Instructions, which we supply free, A bed 15x50 feet,
requiring about 100 plants, should give an abundant supply for an ordinary family.

RARR'C UAMMnTU No. S6E4003 This variety is especially valuable for market,onnn a ifinnnmuin. lUe stalks bcUig large, tender and Ught colored, Ibaking shoots
fit lor sale In one day. P.-ice, pound, 42c; pound 23c
rni liMRIAN MAMMnTH lA/HITP N0.56E4OOO A new and entirely distinctVULUMDIMPI mMmmuin, wni it. variety, which produces white shoots, that
remain white as long as fit for use. In addition to this advantage it is more robust and
vigorous In habit, and thro*s up larger shoots and fully as many of them asConover's Colossal
and requires no earthing up, as in the green .sorts, in order to furnish the white shoots so
much sought after. This grand result In producing a white asparagus did not come by chance,
but was the outcome of years ot patient work and careful selection by the originator.

Price, pound, 48c; pound 2gc
rnKinVFR'^>rni nCCAl Mo.56E400I a mammoth green sort of the largest size,t/uiiu«un d vuuvojHi.. and of extra good quality. Price, pound. 36c; >^ pound, I 9c
P4I MFTTn 56E4002 The plants are vigorous in growth, producing large, thick,
I n I. int. I tvm dark green f hoots, with disttocf, pointed tips ot fine appearance and most
excellent q'.iaUty. One of the h.ordlest sorts in cultivation and almost blight proof.

Price, pound, 38cj '/i pound 21c

THE GROWING OF ASPARAGUS, rJ^t^"^ot'Lt'nZ!it:^Sf^^r%l\
many for the reason that they think it difficult to raise. This is a mistake. The prepara-
tion of an asparagus bed is a very .simple matter, our roots are large and healthy and will
grow In .any climate. We Issue a special circular containing instructions as to how to plant
and cultivate asparacus. which we shall be glad to send you upon application. Asparagus
is not only a fine table delicacy for your own use, but It commands a good market, and
you will find it a prolific grower and one of the most profitable varieties you can
raise In your garden.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
Se& Price in Nursery Department.

Asparagus culture. With Ml orders for asparagus seed and roots, we will send tree our
cultural ciroular, containing brief Instructions how to plantand cultivate. This circular will be
sent free to any one asking for It. There Is big money In growing Asparagus for the market. U
It la done Jn a systematic. Intelligent manner

BEANS.
WE^ CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTEMTIOH VMSJffJSrKS
soii-i h.X'f been unsatisfactory and the crop for 190,5 was very short. You will note om-
remarkably low prices In busl^cl lotn and It you will compare this catalogue with those
Issued by other seed-smCTi you will note that few if any of them quote in bushel quan-
tities and where they do you will find our prices to be not more than half what others askWe were fortunate in securing an unusually large stock of fine seed and we guarantee
the qiuillty to be the very best obtainable.

BUSH GREEN POD.
One pint wiD plant 100 feet of drifli- One to one and one-halt bushels win plant one «cro

in drills.

Our beans are Northern grown, otefully rogued and of I90S crop. Owing to short bean
crops for several years past pure stocks are scarce. We pride ourselves on the purity and
high germinaimg quality oi our stocks, which have been carefully selected and grown for our
trade. It sent by mall, postage extra, 15c per quart.

e « vui

BOUNTIFUL. '*°-„^®^? 'i?^ an improved Long Yellow Six Weeks, beingDUUniir.UI.. e.arller, hardier .and producing larger pods and more ot them. It
comes into bearing very early and conthiues almost throughout the season The pods are a
beautiful rich green, very thick, broad and uniform, meaty, tender, absolutely stringless and
of finest quality. It Is a good shell bean for winter use, while its handsome appearance, earli-
ness and thie qualify make it a snlendld market variety.

Price, bushel, $4.90; peck, SI.30; 'A peck, 70c; quart 22c
DWARF HORTICULTURAL. "O. 56E4 I10 Pods are of meilium' iengai, sUshtlywiinnr iiun luuu i unni.. curved, and when nearly developed are freelv SDlMted
with bright red on the yellow skin. The green beans are of good size, tender and of fine
flavor. Any surplus beans not needed tor use during the summer make excellent souo or
baking beans for winter. "

Price, bushel, $4.55; peck, $ 1 .22; K peck, 64c; quart 21c
EARLY MOHAWK '9^ 0"^?* «>e oldest and best kno^ Miii" It Is

,7 ^T, n!.!. ,

the hardiest of any of the beans, resisting a slight degree ot frostvery aucc^ully. The leaves and vines are large, coarse and straggling It Is earlv andvery prolific, with pods of medium quality, broad, flat, nearly straight smd verr lone
V Price, bushel, $4. 1 8; peck. $ 1 .1 2' V, peck, es^s ouart

I Qc

FYTRA FARI V DFFIK^FF Ho. 56E4IOO A very early, green-podded kind, tup.CAinM CHnl-l ncruutt. nlshlng an oval, fleshy pod ot flne quality, ripening
long before the late Refugee la usable.

Price, bushel, $4.60; peck, $1.28; 'A peck. 68c; quart 22C

riAMT CTRIKin FCC No. S6E4I08 This is about a week later than the ExtrA
Uinii I 9 I ni l^ui.uo J. Early Valentine and makes an excellent succession to Strlnjj.
less Green Pod when planted at the same time. The plants are ot strong growth: pods
slightly curved, very meaty, being broadly roimded and saddle backed and are brittle and
strmgless at all stages.

Price, bushel, $4.90; peck. $ 1 .32; M peck, 72c; quart 22c

I nURFFI I nW No. 56E4 I 06 A new extra early variety, with perfectly round andkuriurc.ui.uiv> uniformly straight pods: very fleshy, long, brittle and without strings
when broken; flavor delicious: very proline: plants very strong and compact. It matures Its

crop very regularly and withstands adverse conditions well. A good bean tor market or
home use.

Price, bushel, $5.60; peck, $ 1 .67; 'A peck, 83c; quart 2ec

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. ^d'lbfe^sf^^yllrot^'^ilStTn'g""'^'"'*''*'''''^"''^'^^
Price, bushel, $3.66; peck, 95c; 'A peck, 53c; quart | 6c

DFFIICFF flD I nnn Tn t no. 66E4 lOI Truebushgrowthflfteenlnchesinheight;ncrUUtC, Un IjUUU lU •branching freely. The pods are nearly round, pale
green, five Inches long, tapering to a slender point, quite solidly fleshy, brittle and mild In
flavor, but with slight strings. Rather later .than the other green podded sorts, but extremely
prolific. This is the standard late picking variety.

Price, bushel, $4.70; peck, $ 1 .23; 'A peck, 66c; quart I gc

NEW STRING-
LESS GREEN

POD.
„ No. 56E4 I OS
This new bean produces
a vine similar to Red
Valentine, but de-
velops pods to edible
condition two to three
days earlier than Val-
entine, that la to say, in
thirty to thirty-one
days from germination,
which extraordinary
earlv maturity at once
advances the stringless
Green Pod to the first

rank among table
beans. The pods are
green, not quite as
round as Valentine and
less curved. The pods
are stringless, a b s o -

lutely 80, this quality
at once placing the
variety at the top of
the list among table
beans. While the
early maturity Is of
great merit, this strhig-
fess quality Is of par-
ticular value, the pods
breaking as short and
tree as pipe stems.

22c

No. 66E4I05 NEW STRINQLESSIQREEN POD.

Price, bushel, $4.85; peck, $ 1 .28; Vi peck, 69c; quart.

VAi FMTINF FyTRA FARI V N0.56E4I09 In this improved strain the pods areVHLCriimC CAInH CMnLI. very fleshy, round and saddle backed with but few
strings. The bushes grow uniformly, 15 inches high, and can always be depended upon to
produce a large crop. This is an old standard variety Improved by superior culture and Is

more widely known than any other green podded sort. _ .
Price, bushel, $4.70; peck. $ 1 .26; 'A peck, 67c; quart 21c

BEANS, BUSH LIMAS.
These varieties aie of true bush or dwarf form, growing but 18 to 20 toehes high without

supports, and are about two weeks earlier than the CiUnblng Limas, beaiing abundantly until

killed by frost.

R 1 1 RPF FC Mo. S6E4 I I 5 This magnificent variety grows 1 8 to 20 inches high, and is of
Dunrcco. stout, erect growth. It branches very freely, and each plant develops Uito a
magnificent circular bush from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. Each bu.sh bears Irom 75 to 150
pods, thfese being large, handsome and well filled with very large beans. Identical m s ze, shape,
color and flavor, with the well known Pole Limas. It Is a most valuable acqulsltton to our
list of bush beans and should be planted in every garden.

Price, bushel, $5.44; peck,$|.48; Vi peck, 78c; quart 24c

UFUnFRCnUC No. 56E4 I 16 This is the earliest Bush Lima variety and is fully two
nCNUCKaUNd. weel« ewlier than the climbing sorts. It Is enormously prodvictlvc.

bearing a multitude of pods, well filled with delicious small size beans. The plant requires no
support- of any kind and bears contln.-iusly until killed by frost.

Prlca, bushel, $5-35; peck, $ 1 .42: 'A pe-k, 76c; quart z-»c

UNUKE OTHER SEED D^.ALERS the seeds which we buy from the original

grower. When you buy your seeds from us you do not pay a profit to the grower, the

jobber, the seedsman and the local dealer, the old plan which made your seeds cost you
torn- to ten times what tliey should cost. - -V comparison of the prices named In this seed

catalogue with the prices named by other seed dealers will prove this statement.
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BUSH BEANS.
YELLOW OR WAX POD.

I pint will plant 100 feet of /Irill. 1 to 1 H bushels will plant one acre in 4fills.
To this class belongs the stringless or snap pod varieties. Tiiey are generally preferred to

the greeft pod sorts, and while not quite as hardy in growth as the green pods,.are«»ore largely
planted both lor home and market purposes.

CURRIES RUST PROOF, GOLDEN. ^Scuf.^^^'^/ 4"e To«e ItTaJLt
rather flat. 5 IhcheS in length, of a light golden yellow coloR The beans are black aitd ot finest
flavor. Price, bushel, $W90; peck, $ f.28; H peck, 67c; quart 22c

DAVIS WHITE WAX.
No. 56E408O This is one of
the hardiest and most productive
varieties ever introduced. The
vine is rustless and very vigor-
ous, bearing its pods In great clus-
ters, near the center. The pods
are invariably long,,white, straight
and very handsome in appear-
ance. The seed is white, feidney-
shaped and excellent for baking.
Tljis variety is highly prized by
canhers on account of Its^uni-
fonnly perfect shape, white ap-
pearance and clear white seed. It
Is used both as a snap bean and
shelled and possesses more good
qualities than any other wax va-
riety we know of.

Price, bushel, $5.80; peck,
$ I -55; 'A peck, 84c; qt. , , , 27c

FLAGEOLET WAX.
No. 56E4079 Alargegrow-

ing sort producing large, fiat pods.
The seed i,s of large size, purplish

No. 56E4080 DAVIS WHITE WAX.
red and In great favor as a dry shell bean, it is equally good as a snap sort.

Price, bushel, $5-55; peck, $ 1.45; M peck, 79c; quart 22c

filil nriU U/AY "0. 56E4078 The old standard sort. It is early, very productive,uwkubiv i>n/\. of finest quality and is still considered one ot the best for family use. „
Price, bushel. $4.90; peck, $ 1 .30; 'A peck,68c; quart I 9c

MniCTPIM WAV No. 56E4082 An entirely new variety, bearing long, straight, flat
»»«/v. pods of a handsome clear yellow color. The vines are strong and

vigorous, standing well up from the ground, the foliage affording good protection lor the pods.
It is very early and exceedingly productive and will undoubtedly be planted largely when its
good qualities become widely known. It is hardier than any variety that we know ol and
almost rust proof. The seed is distinguished by its peculiar markings which resemble the
spots on Holsteln cattle, hence its name. Price, quart, 48c; pint 26c

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. Isanearlyand productive sort

over the old variety. The pods are long, nearly straight,
broad, flat; golden yellow, thick, fleshy and wax Uke,
with short green points. As a snap variety. It coolcs very
quickly, while it shells easily when green and is of ine
highest quality used either way.

Price, per quart S0.20
Per H peck • • ^ .73
Per peck 1.35
Per bushel 5.3S

PROLIFIC BLACK WAX. {},|" old^st^iTdfrd^Bllcl!-
Wax sort. The pods are round, brittle, of handsome golden
color and buttery flavor when cooked. By many good
Judges this is .still considered the best was bean in cultiva-
tion. Price, per quart ;. . . $0.23

Per 'A peck 78
Per peck S.45
Per bushel '5.58

WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX. ?£s=®?efy^s^'f
strong upright, bush gro\\th, about 15 inches high and is very
productive. It is nearly a week earlier than the Gtolden
Wax. yields fully one-third more, almost tree from rust
and of the same delicious quality. The pods are straight,
flat, 5 Inches long, 'A inch broad and rich golden yellow,
brittle and entirely stringless.

Price, per quart $0.25
Per >A peck .9 1

Per peck 1.73

BEANS,
POLE OR CLIMBING.

1 quart for 100 to 200 hills, according to size of beans.
8 to 12 quarts to plant an acre.

These are more tender than the dwarf or bush varieties
and should be planted about two weeks later. ' They are of
strong, running growth and need stout poles for support on
which to climb. They require a longer season in which to
mature than the bush varieties, but on account of their
stronger growth are more productive.

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA. ^gisift^hffaJ.Pes^t
pole bean in cultivation. It is of strong growth and pro-
ductive. The beans are of the finest quality and are unsur-
passed tor table use. The pods usually contain three beans
each.

Price, per quart $0.23
Per 'A peck 83
Per peck 1.55
Per bushel 5.85

No. 56E4I3I This is

a very desirable variety,
only seven days later than the Dwarf Golden Wax. It is

Immensely productive, single vines having yielded one-halt
bushel each. The pods average 8 inches in length, arc of a rich
golden color which they retain a long lime after being picked.
They snap easily, are ptringless and of most delicious quality.
If the pods are picked regularly and not allowed to ripen,
the plant will produce continuously until killed by frost.

Price, per quart $0.27
Per A peck 87
Per peck 1 .62
Per bushel 6.3Q

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. S„«o,f!ldU?.f
iPrized variety. A strong grower and uniformly large podded.
When not planted too closely thev set their pods early at the
bottom of the pole and produce continuously throughout the
entire season. The pods run from 5 to 7 inches long and contain
Irom 5 to 6 large'beans, which are of the most handsome ap-
pearance and excellent quality, shelling easily.

Price, per quart $,0.24
Per 'A peck 81
Per peck r 1.56
Per bushpi 5.90

GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.

No. 56E4I3I
aOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.

LAZY WIFE !!!«.S6E4t28LMCI »»
I
r t. The finest fu-

vored of all the snap-short, pole
beans. The pods are produced
in great abundance, measuring
irom 5 to 6 inches in length and
are very tender and of mostdelic-
ious flavor until nearly ripe.
Each pod contains 6 to 8 round
white beans, which are excellent
lor winter use. They are rather
late to mature, but valuable lor
extending the season. .

Price, per quart S0.20
Per >S peck 67
Per peck ,

Per bushel

.

Wo. 56E4I28 LAZY WIFE.

.... 1.27
4.81

OLD HpMESTEAD OR
KENTUCKY WONDER.
No- 56E4 I 27 This sort i>

very vigorous in growth and very
productive, bearing large green
pods, 9 to 10 inches m length, la
great clusters. These are neaily
roimd when young and very crisj).

It comes in bearing early and la

most highly esteemed lor snaps.
The dry beans are long, oval, dun-
colored and fine for winter use.

Price, per ^uart $0.23
Per A peck .72
Per peck. 1.35
Per bushel 6.30

SCARLET RUNNER.
No. 56E4I29 Plants are ol
strong, quick growth, bearing
large sprays of pea-like flowers,
which are very sno%vy and orna-
mental. When fully ripe the dry
beans are bright scarlet, heavily
blotched with purple.

Price, per quart $0.28
Per A peck 79
Per peek • 1 .48
Per bushel 5.83

SMALL OR SI EVA.
No. 56E4I32 This is also
known as the "Butter Bean of ttae

South." It grows quickly, is very
productive and mature"! early,
continuhig in bearing throughout
the season. The beans are ot ex-
cellent quality.

Price, per quart $0. 1 8
Per A peck 68
Per peck 1 .30
Per bushel 4.96

WHITE CREASEBACK.
No. 56E4 I 30 This is the best
early green podded pole bean for
snaps. It is of rapid growth and
very prolific, producing in clust-
ers, perfectly round pods, 5 to 6
inches in length, and deep creased
or saddle backed. These are firm,

fleshy, stringless and ot excellent
qualltv. The dry seed is pure
white and fine for winter use.

Price, per quart $0.23
Per A peck 78
Per peck 1.48
Per bushel 5.66

BEETS FOR TABLE USE.
BEET GROWERS WILL FIND THE PRICES TSSS
to one-half the prices quoted by other seedsmen. The seeds we offer you are from the finest
stocks. The grades we offer tor table use will be found to be unusually sweet, crisp
and tender, uniform in shape; never become pithy or woody. Our grades ot beets tor

stock feeding *purposes are from unusually prolific varieties, and only those which
exhaustive tests at agricultural experiment stations have demonstrated to be the finest
tor stock feeding purposes have been selected

'

I by I

1 ouace will sow 1 00 feet of drills. 5 to 6 pounds
are required for one acre.

The round and turnip shaped varieties are best
for summer use, the long and half long varieties
for winter. For a succession make sowings 12 or
14 days apart. Beet tops are much used lor
greens, and often lorm a profitable crop for the
gardener who is near a good market.

CRIMSON GlOBE. » 'J/iy"^
riety of extremely delicious flavor, great produce
tiveness and fine appearance. The roots are of
medium size, generally not over ZA inches In
diameter, ot handsome shape and remarkably
smooth, with small tap root. The leaves are
small and borne on slender stems, occupying but
a small portion ot the root. The roots are very
deep crimson throughout and are ringed and
zoned in a most beautiful manner, making It

very attractive lor market purposes.
Price, povmd, 3 Ic; A poimd I 7c

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN. ^hWt'vf;?
early sort, an improvement over the old Egyp-
tian. The roots are large, smooth, spherical and
ot the finest quality. In color it is very deep
red, almost black, one ot the best.

Price, pound, 3tc; A poimd I 7c

DETROIT DARK RED. g'i ^t^lV&l
red turnip shaped varieties. Has small, upright
tops: splendid, smooth shape: skin is dark
blood red, flesh, deep, bright red: very crisp,

tender and sweet: matures early and lasts a
long time. Exceedingly unifonn hi shape.

Price, pound, 32c: A pound I 8c

DEWING'S IMPROVED BLOOD
TEIRMIP No. 56E4I58 The leading
lUnnlr. main crop variety. Roots always „.>.-.-...
smooth, handsome, good size, tender and sweet. NO. 6eE4 I 5 I CRIflSON aLOBE BEET.
An enormous cropper, A favorite with the marketmen. The seed we ofler is unexcelled by
any in the country. Price, pound. 29c; H pound
C A Dl V D A CC A Kin No. 56E4 I 53 A very early flat variety of high table excellence.
LHnLi DHaOMllu. It has white and rose colored Hesh arranged in alternate rings.

It Is tender, juicy and sweet. Price, pound. 29c; A pound >oc

TARI V PrVPTIAM "o. 56E4 I 59 Grows extra quickly, producing flat, smooth
CHni.1 tUiriiMin. turnip roots averaging two inches hi diameter.

Price, poun*, Stc; A pound

If you wish to buv these seeds in smaller quantities than are here named we would refer you

to the numerous collections found elsewhere in this catalogue, but buying by the pound you

receive as much seed as you would In 50 ot the regular size imckets or about >j-ccnt per packet.
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BEETS, FOR TABLE USE—Continued.
PHMANn'^ Rl nnn turnip no. 56E4 154 THc roots are of good form, round.EUmnnU 3 DLUUU lUnnir. with only one single small tap root. The flesh is of
s deep blood red color, and very sweet and tender. They can be planted very closely, as they
do not Ktow larsc and coarse, and have a very small top. It is one o( the best tor the market
Kardener and tor table use. Price, pound, 32c; yj poimd I 8c

HAI P I nNR Rl nnn no 56E4I62 one or the best for winter use. The roots•inkr kwiia duuuu. arc onlv half is Ions as the I,one Blood, but weigh as much
on account of th' ir thickness. They arc always smooth and handsome, and their rich, dark
red nesh Is very sweet, crisp and tender, never" becoming woody even In the exposed portions.

Price, pound, 28c: Jj pound 15c

IMPRnVPn Rl nnn turnip no 56E4I56 An improved variety or the EulyimrnUVLU DLUUU lUnnir. siood Xumlp: of deep, blood red color; ane lorm
and flaTOr. An excellent market sort. Price, poimd, 28c; H pound 16c

I nNR ^MnnTH Rinnn no. S6E4t55 Roots long and sunder, penetrating thekwiiu jnriuu I n dluwu. soil deeply, hut seldom CTowlnR more than two inches In

diameter. lUithor late in maturing, but arc exi client keepers when stored for winter use.
Price, [X)und, 26c: 'A pound 14c

CWICC rUARH No. 56E4I60 Also called Silveronioa OriHnU. Beet and Scal Kale Beet. This beet
Is CTOwn tor its leaves only. The middle of the leaf or
midrib Is cooked and served like asparacus. The other
portions of the leaf may be used like spin.aeh. Tlie seed
.should be .sown in spring In drllllj a toot apart, '•is beet
does not make a large root, but is a delicious summer
vegetable when cut young and used tor "greens" or when
matured and used In the manner already described.

Price, pound, 29c; '/j iMUnd 16c

BEETS.
FOR STOCK FEEDING.

SWBS of/w)' BEET. MANGEL WURZELS.
An ever increasing acreage is being planted to stock beets,

because of the wonderful results by feeding them, as shown by
the reports of our Exix-rlment Stations and leading farmers
and stockmen. FattenlBg, breeding and milk cattle do equally
well on them. About one-tourth of the daily rations should be
of root.s. Hog cholera is prevented by their use. Sow 6 to 8
pounds to an acre.

cm nPM T&NkA Rn No..56E4I70 AsmoothandUUkUCn IHnrVHnu. uniform variety, the roots being
of large diameter, tapering quickly at the bottom, which lsquit«
broad, with only a small tai) root. It grows largely above the
soil and is ea.sily harvested. The roots are very solid and the
flesh a rich deep yellow. It yields an enormous bulk on good
land and can be grown closely in narrow row's.

Price, oipounds. 74c; pound I 6c

I nKti RPn No. 56E4I7I This is the heaviest crop-bWllu ntu. pjng and largest of all mangels. The roots
grow from one-half to two-thirds aljpve the surface and are
frequently two or more feet In lengtli by six inches In diam-
eter. Dark, richly colored foliage: skin, bright dark red; flesh,
white with vetoed rines of rose pink.

Price, 5 pounds. 78c; ix>und I 7c

nR&NfiP RinRP "0- S6E4I73 We think this isUnnnUC ULUDC. one of the best varieties of mangel
wurzel grown for stock feeding. It has exceedingly small tops
and tew loaves. Leaf, sUilks and blades, green; roots, medium
sized, uniformly globe shaped, havtog awry small tap and tew "SJ
side roots: color of skin, deep orange yellow; flesh, whito and
ol excellent quality. The roots grow almost entirely above the
ground, making them admirably adapted to shallow groimd HO. 56E41 70
and very easy to harvest. GOLDEN TANKARD flANGEL

Price, 5 pounds, 84c; pound 4 I 8c WURZEL.
Vril nW GinRF no. 56E4I72 aiobular shaped roofs. More productive than

Long Red In shallow soli. Very nutritious and a good keeper.
Price, 5 pounds, 73c; pound . | 6c

IF YOU USE LARGE QUANTITIES of garden seeds it will pay you fo buv
_ in bulk. This saves you the money

you otherwise would pay tor the paper which holds the package and the expense of
putting up the seeds In package form.

SUGAR BEETS.
^V*1'' 5***' V* ''esifoble not onl»' for the manufacture of sugar, but are invaluable for

slock feeding and table use. They are deservedly popular both on the farm and in the small
garden. No one who ral.>ies beets of any kind should tall to plant at least a trial bed. The
varieties we offer are the best strains on tbp market. It is only by the use ol the best seeds
that profitable sugar making Is possible. 5 to 8 pounds will sow an acre.

PROFIT grower
to sower is the
motto of the Seed
Department of
Sears, Roebuck &
Co. That we stick
to this text Is
proven by the re-
markably low
prices named
throughout this
Special Seed Cata-
logue.

OUR GARDEN SEED
COLLECTIONS, fi7^.
where in this catalogue, all
contain the rarest varieties.
We have been vrr>' careful in
selecting these assortments,
and you will find them full of
the choicest vegetables you
have ever grown.

KLEIN WANZLEBEN. ^litSf^*'g«=r
than Vilmorin's Improved and containing about
the same amount of sugar. Its yield of beets IsIrom twelve to eighteen ton? per acre. The beetgrows below the surface. The green leaves are

large and spreading with wavy edges.A little hardier and easier grown than Vlimorin's
Improved. Probably the best sort for the
experimenter to u.se.

Price, 5 pound.s, 62c; 1 pound | 6c

VILMORIN'S IMPROVED. seA'is^
In general the most desirable beet for the factory
IS the one containing the largest percentage of
sugar. In this v,-irlcty we have one ot the richest

No. S6E4 185 S'^'^i^.^ cultivation—not only that, but it will

eesa of nitrogen, and will keep the best of any
^„ ,„ .,..„ . J.I" size it Is medium oi little below, \-leldin'' from
*''oi?J'^K?f°,''^°^ contaming from 16 to 18 per cent ot sugar. ^ "

"rice, 6 pounds, 59c; 1 pound °.
I

BROCCOLI.
This resembles the cauliflower and is used in the same manner. It la a hardier plant than

cauliflower and succeeds best in a cool, moist atmAsphere, where the temperature docs not go
below 25 degrees. It may be had In perfection from November till March. One ounce will
produce 2,500 plants.

I ARf^F PARI V WHITF No. 56E4060 Heads of medium size, compact and ofkniiuu kniibi iiiiiii.. a creamy while color. Price, K pound, 74c; ounce. . 2 I c

PIIRPI P PAPP No. 5SE405 I Fine large heads ol a purplish brown colorrunrkt UHrc. price, ii pound, 96c; ounce 28c

SOLELY IN THE INTEREST OF OUR CUSTOMERS Tbe^rnXfe:
ever pos ible to combine their orders with their neighbors and buy their seeds from the
bulk list, as the saving of the unnecessary expense ol putting them up to packets will
make it worth while.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
This is one of the best vegetables for winter use, producing an abundance of sprouts, resem-

bling small cabbages, of excellent mild flavor. It has never come into general use In tlits
country, probably owing to its bemg too tender to stand the winters ot the Northern .Slates"
still by sowing in April and planting out m July, it may be had in flne condition until Decem-
ber, and in Southern States may be had in use from November to March.

One ounce will produce 1,500 plants.

IMPROVED HALF-DWARF- ^^^*P^P The most productive and hardiestimriiwvi.1/ iini-i uiinnr. variety, tearing flne, handsome, solid sprouts, growing
clos^ll^n the stalks and of finest quality. Price, pound 70c; li pound 21c

CABBAGE.
OUR PRICE SAVINS ON CABBDGE SEED S';»?,=s:lf;KS
this vegetable for market. There is hardly a variety listed on these pages which we do
not offer you at a saving ol at least one-third, and m many instances, half of what you
have been in the habit of paying. You can not only save a very liberal sum, but the
varieties we offer you are the choicest obtainable. Onr cabbage seed Is specially grown

' for us, and you can imi)rove your quality and increa.sc the yield by using these guaranteed
seeds.

We use extra care in growing our cabbage seed, knowing there is no crop on which the mar-
ket gardener relies for profit as on this. We have selected and list what we believe to be the
very best varieties tor home or market use. Our stocks have not been purchased at ran-
dom in Europe and elsewhere, but have been grown on contract by the moet reliable grower
to America. We have every confidence that they will give good satisfaction wherever sown.
One ounce of .seed n ill produce 1,500 to 2,000 plants. K pound will produce enough to trans-

plant an acre.

All HPAn PARI Y f*^. 56E42D3 The plants are more compact, the leafn>.u in-nu tnnL.1. smoother and thicker and the heads larger and a little more
round than the Early Summer. We consider this one ot the best second early sorts on our list
and recommend it for botii the market and home use.

Price, pound, $1.18; 'A potlnd 35c; ounce 9c

All CPA^nN^ No. S6E420I One of the earliest of the second early sorts. HeadJ'-"''"''*" very large, round, often nearly spherical but usually somewhat flat-
tened: very solid and o£ the best quality, keeping as well as the winter sorts. Plant very
vltrorous and sure heading; leaves large, smooth, with dense bloom. Remarkable for Its
ability to stand the hot sun and dry weather. One of the very best sorts tor general cultiva-
tion, for it planted for fall crop and stored, it remains m flne condition until late in the sprtog.

Price, pound, 97c; >i pound, 27c; ounce 9c

nANKHRAII HPAn 1<>- 56E4208 The leading characteristics of this cab-uniiioii urikk iii-nu, bage are: first, that It is asure header: second, that It Is of
unapproachable solidity and weight: third, that it Is an extra good keeper: and fourth, that It
is a good seller, .md hence profitable. It is a medium to late sort but is generally grown as a
late crop. It is sure to head, the heads being round, hard and extremely heavy, though not
extra large. It can be grown in close quarters, on account ot Its compact habit. As to Its
keeping qualities, it comes out ot the pit in March or April as fresh as when put in and with
absolutely no waste. Our seed ot this sort Is crown under special contract by the best
Danish grower. Price, pound, $ 1 .90; !4 pound, 55c; ounce j 6c

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH 56E4209 a sure header, weighing fromtHni.1 UVVHnr TLMI UUlUn ,o to 12 pounds, of even size and solid. It
matures about as early as Early Summer and stands long without bursting. This is one of the
best of the second early kinds. Price, poimd, $ 1 .05; '/i pound, 34c; ounce lie

EARLYJERSEY
m^mmm wakefield.

No. 5 6E 4 200 The
earliest and hardiest heading

_ of first early cabbages. Its

^- „^ - a^^^^^^^^tt—'v^i J'^'
exceeding hardiness, not only

Mif^il 'il^HH^HII^^H^ksi^^^' I-
' _ V to resist cold, but other un-

favorable conditions. Insures
,,,„. 'fcr^^^>^V'* V greatest likelihood of

fiiiw'' ^ '/^^ftS^^K^^^ B profitable and satisfactory

"iVw - M/j r results, flead conical, very
' '

^'*!=s--«i<r,-^'^^v ^ r compact, solid, and ot excel-
-^F^ TWJ'^' "^pi-V lent quality. The thick, stout

•Wii:.' ^ "'^'^^^W^^^^^ J''" C leaves and compact habit
misi,.,!;J .. ,,i.5rs!ai--s^.^''^ ^ make It the bcst sort for Win-

tering over or for very early
setting. Price, ounce, $0. 1 (

'A pound 36
Pound 1.22

-^^vmmĵ^i"z^..^^- early spring.
s^iHS'^ N0.56E4202 The

earliest flat headed variety.

I'r Gi^^l^^Si''^ '^''^ plants produce tew outer
.p,-s^__^^^^^^^;^^^^^^^_^ -'ite^P^ i i- leaves, so that a great num-
'"^ii^^^^^^^H^—^^M^^MMi I >^>''''^^

. —r ber ot fine, solid heads can
be produced on an acre.
Although not quite as early
as Jersey Wakefield, It Is by

Ho. 56E4200 EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. far the best early sort tor
markets that demand a large,

flat'cabbage. The plant is vigorous, with short stem. The head is oval, and very large for
the size of the plant, nearly equaling those ot the later kinds.

Price, pound, $l.20; )i poimd, 33c; ounce 9c

HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER. 'iSdX^^.li:
lent quality. It is particularly true In Ihe color of tiie plant, which has a peculiar bluish
tinge. Price, pound, $l,04: Vi pouncW 31c; ounce 8c
Hni I AMnPR No. 56E4205 A distinct type, highly esteemed for winter use, by
nut-l-HlYUcn. reason of the great solidity and excellent keeping qualities of the heads.
It is one of the best for growing tor distant miirkets or for late spring use.

Price, pound. $2.05; K pound, 55c; ounce 15c

SAVOY, IMPROVED AMERICAN. l''-.^^^^VSi.''::^^r^.^7.^1'^:^<,'s^:g^
offered under several different names. It is ot exceptionally fine flavor and a most "xcellcnt
keeper. The heads are large, finely curled: stalk short: a compact grower and a sure header.
Grown tor use to the tall and allowed to be touched by frost, it is delicious.

Price, pound, $ 1 .20: K pound, 33c; ounce i Oc

MAMMnTU HPn Rnrt^ no. 56E42I2 The hardiest and largest hiding /ed
MHmiVIU I n ntU nUI/l\. cabbage in cultivation, heads often welirhmg 12 pounds
e.ich. A sure cropper. Successful growers prefer this to all other red sorts. True seed
has been scarce for years, as It is a. shy seeder, but we offer the genuine article.

Price, pound, $1,28; K pound, 35c; ounce •2c

PRPMIIIU I ATP PI AT nilTrU No. 56E4206 This variety of late cabbage j arncMIUm LA it rLAI UU il>n. siandard in all sections for winter It makes a
large, solid head which keeps long without bursting, and is adapted to a more varied clunate
than probably any other variety grown. Price, ixiund, 95c; >i pound, 26c; ounce 8c
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CABBAGE—Continued.

No. 56E4207 LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD.
I ARRr I ATF nRilMMPAD "o. 56E4207 We recommend this sort for mar-LHnUC LHIt UnumnCHU. kets that require a very large, solid head. A sure
heading sort which in good, rich soil, wUl grow to an enormous size and on poorer soils

will give good size heads which are very compact, solid and o£ excellent flavor.
Price, pound, $l.08; M pound, 3 1c; ounce I Oc

CIIRPMPAn No. 56E4204 This famous sort produces large, round flattened heads ofauntntnu. the pia^ Dutch type, and is remarliable for its certainty to bead. It is all

head and sure to head, even under unlavorable conditions. The heads are remarkably
uniform, vers hard. Arm and fine in texture, and ordinarily weigh from ten to fifteen pounds
each. It is very sweet flavored, has but few loose leaves, keeps well, is good for shipping,
and is just the variety and quality to suit market gardeners, farmers and all lovers of good
cabbage. Price, pound, $1,18; 'A pound, 32c; ounce lOc
Uni RA 56E42 I I This variety is of Russian origin, having been introduced into this
•»'-*'"• country by C. L. Allen, the veteran cabbage grower of Long Island. Alter being
thoroughly tested for several years it is offered tor the first time with the assurance of its

being a decided improvement over existing types. It grows very uniform in size and shape,
the lieads weighing from twelve to fifteen pounds each. They are perfectly solid and the stem
does not run as4ar into the head as in other sorts. The flesh is firm, tender and a pure white,
making it very desirable for krout, as well as for all other purposes for which cabbage is used.
It is a very quick growing variety, and like all introductions from cold climates, comes to
maturity mucli earlier than other sorts. It is very hardy, withstandhig cold, heat, drought
and wet in a most remarkable manner, and always producing immense crops ol salable heads
which command the highest market price. We consider it one of the most valuable additions
of recent years, and coming to us so highly recommended by so able an authority on cabbage,
we unhesitatingly recommend it to all our patrons. Price, % pound. 86c; ounce. . 23c

CARROTS.
FOR TABLE USE.

OUR PRICE SAVINGS ON CARROT SEEDS ^^o'^^ritl^r'^T
other varieties of vegetables. The quotations named herewith are from one-third to
one-hall lower than any other seedsman or dealer will quote.

The carrot is one of the most wholesome and nutritious of our garden roots, deserving to be
more extensively used for culinary purposes, and we urge our readers to give some of the early
table sorts a trial. One ounce will ."ow 100 feet of drill. Four pounds will sow one acre.

PHAMTFNAY "(> 56E4250 Tops medium size, necks small, roots tapering slightlyvnniv I tun but uniformly stump rooted and smooth. Color, deep orange red; flesh
very crisp and tender. Although this is a medium early sort, it furnishes roots of usable size
as early as any. Is a heavy cropper and Ls undoubtedly one of the best for the market and
private garden. Price, pound, 42c; 'A pound 23c

yCDY flCTCU you will find it to your advantage to buy your seed in bulk. From one
I bill Vrikil pound of this seed we make about 80 regular size packets So you see
by ordering in bulk you get your seed for about yi cent per packet. II you wish to buy
in smaller quantities than are oflered here, please refer to the collections found else-
where in this catalogue.

FtAMUPDC No. 56E4254~ Grown largely on account of its great pro-
w Clio, ductivencss and adaptability to all classes of soil. Tops of

medium size, coarsely divided. The smootli and handsome roots are deep
orange, of medium length, tapering uniformly to a blunt point: flesh sweet,
crisp, tender and of a deep oranse color. Although the roots of this variety
are short, they produce as large a bulk as the longer field sorts and are
more easily harvested. Price, pound, 48c; % pound 14c

GUERANDE OR OX^HEART. ^},°e•s^1^o1^L^oI^r^S S?e
comparatively short, but often reach a diameter of 7 inches, terminating
abruptly in a small tap root. Flesh, bright orange, fine grained and sweet.
This is a desu-able variety for soil so hard and strll that longer growing sorts
would not thrive In it. When yoxmg, excellent for table use. and when
mature, equally good for stock. Price, pound 42c; % pound I 4c

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. £?g.'lf.rsSfolh,fTn^%?SlS^'^^^^^^
in all respects superior. Except in soil treated to raw stable manure,
which makes all root crops rough, this carrot is always well formed. The
color is deep orange, as mdicated by the name. Enormous crops can be
grown vmder good culture, particularly in a deep, light soli. Price, pound,
40c; pound 2 1c

UAI PRY No. S6E4253 Rich, deep orange in color, large and
Ol. «ni.cni. handsome. Very straight roots, broad at the top, often

2}i to 3 hiches across, and 10 to 12 inches long. Very little foliage for the
size of the roots. Superior for table and desh-able for stock. Yields heavy
crops in rich, light soil. Price, pound, 46c; M pound 24c

IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE to us whether you buy our
bulk seeds or our packet

seed collections, but it does rqake considerable difference to you. We
add but one small profit to the original cost of the seeds in citlaef

case, but of course, when you buy in packets you must pay tor the
envelopes and the expense of filling them. For this reason it is

advisable for you to buy in bulk, getting your neighbors to join with
you U your own wants are not sufiicient to buy In quantities.

Ho. S6E4254
DANVERS. CARROTS. FOR STOCK

FEEDING.
These are especially valuable when fed to dairy cows, as they produce an increased flow of

rich milk and impart a beautiful golden color to the butter. We urge our farmer friends to a
more general use of stock feeding carrots and know that theh- great value will be appreciated
when better laiown.
lADrc UfUITP DCiriAM No. 56E4280 Attains a length of oce foot, standmgLAKbt WHIlk DtLbiAN. ?rie-thl.dout°f the soil Rather coarse Ui flesh, but a
heavy yielder :ind easily harvested. Flesh and skin while. Price, pound, 32c; M pound.

. I 8c
I ARCP VP! I nW RPI niAM No. 56E428I Like Large, White Befgian, except
kfinut iC.IUI.UVV DCLUIHI^. jn outside color, which Is green above ground and
FeUow below. Price, pound, 40c; H Pound 22c

CELERY.
This most delightful vegetable is of easy cultivation and should be found in every garden

The varieties we offer, after long experience, have proven to be the best. Our seed has been
grown by the best specialist in the country, and can be relied upon as to quality and type.

One ounce will produce about 4,000 plants.

^DAU/PnR^'C UAI F nU/ARP no. 5.6E4329 The favorite variety in easternA«nHVirunu o nni-r uvvnnr. markets, a good keeper, of vigontus growth.
Price, pound, $l.08; K pound, 32c; ounce , , I Oc

GOLDEN HEART.
No. 56E433 I A reliable half

dwarf sort, quite similar to Craw-
ford's, except that when blanched
the heart is of a brighter golden
yellow color. It is a famous cel-

ery, a strong grower and a good
winter keeper.

Price, pound, $ I . I 3 ; K pound,
33c; ounce I Ic

GIANT PASCAL.
No. 56E4327 This choice cel-

ery partakes of the sweet, nutty
flavor of Golden Self-Blanching,
of wfRch It is an offspring. The
height is about two feet. The
stalks are thick, solid and strhig-
less. and almost as brittle as glass;
fewer in number than m ordinary
kinds of celery, but making full

weight by reason of width, thick-
ness and succulencie. We do not
think the color of any celery is

better described by the word
Ivory than this one. It blanches
easily and keeps well.

Price, pound, 98c; Kpound,
28c; ounce. 9c

If you have *ever grown
celery in your garden a ti ial

of one or more of . these va-
rieties this year will yield you
very satisfactory results. You
will be surprised to learn how
easily this delightful vegetable
may be grown by you. tlo. S6E433 I GOLDEN HEART.

GOLDEN SELF-
BLANCHING.
No. 56E4325 This is

the best celery for early
use. Critical gardeners
depend upon this sort tu
produce their finest early
celery. Plants of a yel-
lowish green color, but as
they mature the Inner
stems and leaves turn a
beautiful golden yellow,
which adds much to their
attractiveness and makes
the work of blanching
much easier. The hand-
some color, orlspness, ten-
derness, freedom from
stringtaess and fine nutty
flavor of this variety
make it only necessary to

be tried in order to estab-
lish it as the standard jf

excellence as an early
sort. Beot French grown
seed.

Price, ounce. . .$0.2

1

'A pound 66
Poimd 2.47

DON'T FOR-
GET OUR NEW
and wonderful profit

siiaring plan, by which
we divide the profits
of our business with
our customers. This
new plan is fully de-
scribed fn the last

pages of our big cata-
logue. It you haven't
our big book, write
tor a copy and It will

be sent to you fiee
and postpaid. It con-
tains the lowest
prices ever quoted on
reliable merchandise,
and it will explain to
you why over four
million people have
found it to their
advantage to buy
from us.

No. 66E4325 GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHINQ.
nr-nrt-ATinM u«DTi>;ri I No. 56E4328 A fine flavored, crisp and fender

PERFECTION HARTWELL. "arieo? The plants are a little taller than Crawford's

Half Dwarf and a little later in maturing. • The stalks are of medium size, round, very

solid, crisp, tender, white and of exceedingly fine nutty flavor.

Price, pound, 59c; 'A pound, ! 9c; ounce • ' i-Vir/i«h "

'Thii
'

is k .jort

ROSE RIBBED PARIS OR GOLDEN ROSE. *?-i^,^W%xfM^4a^z «nd

possesses ail the good qualities for which that variety has become f«f„°"^-^Jfp d'eVw
Eame beautiful rich golden yellow color, is selt-blanchmg to the same rem.arkab^^^ aetn-ee.

finrt dlflers onlv in color o the ribs. These are a very attractive snade or rose, wnirn

deepen'f'as ?he'^seaso'n advances. This ornamental leatVe gives the whole plant a^m^^^^^

pleasing appearance tliat cannot faU to make it of great value for market, while no ce ei

y

could he of finer quality. Price, pound, $1.32; 'A pound, 36c; ouuce ........ .... 12c
iiitii'Ti- ni Bisir Ho 56E4326 This is the earliest and most easily Diancnca, Dui

WHITE PLUME, fo^ not kelp well taken from the trenches. The plants grow rapidly

and blanch easily during the summer months. Latt-r in the tf'l "'-l.-i^i^'ifi^^red to
are ot pure sno\vy whiteness even without earthmg up, but stolks should be gat lered together

and earthed up as are other varieties, so iis to produce close attractive bunches.

Price, pound 73c; K IjO^'nle'ES^^I^-^i^ce the in.riduc.ion of thi^^

WINTER QUEEN. Selery several years ago, it has become th^, P°P"'f^lJ'"X?
late winter keefer, frequently being seen and selling at 1' Pi-l<^«;'l,' '! '^^^ hTi^iHotL f^^^

•all other celeries are done, it is, without doubt one of the most ra^^^

and spring use ever introduced, and excels the co ebra cd Perfect on
""^^'''.'^L^att of othel

keeper. It is also much stouter, thicker and heavier, with douljle the amount ot heart o'^i nu

Borts. The plant is beautiful in appearance, of close habit and compact growtli, ana oiancnes

to a beautiful cream white. Ribs perfectly solid, crisp and of delicious nutty navor.

Price, pound, 58c; 'A pound. 18c; ounce

Un CCCneUA U has ever named prices even approaching these we quote on seeds

NO SEEDSIMAN in bum. we ask you to compare this ;st with any oUi^

published. Not only are our prices the lowest ever quoted, but our qualities aic ahso-

lutely the best obtainable. —————

—

J



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY,
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CAULIFLOWER.
This most delicious vegetable is but little grown except by professional srardeners, because

of the erroneous idea that only skilled gardeners can cultivate it. Anyone can ktow it success-
fully by following the cultural direrlions on our packet*. Tliis seetl is one of the most critical
In tnc whole vecetable list anil Kardeners who grow for tlic market cannot be too careful in
obtaining good .stock. Our seed Ls produced in the best growing districts of Europe and can-
not be surpassed for quality and type.

I ounce will produce 1 ,000 to 1 ,500 plants. " '
' •

FXTRA PARI Y RWARF FRPIIRT No. 56E430I SlmUar in aU respects toCAinM CHni.1 UWHnr Cnruni. Snowball and nearly a» early. It will give
excellent resulvs either in the home garden or for market use and is superior to most seed sold
at higher prices. Price, '/i pound. $4.90; ounce, $1.45; >i ounce 78c

THE WONDERFUL DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER. ^o'naS^'ifeFa^s^e
it resists dry weather and thrives in hot, dry climates. It Is similar to Seroco Snowball in
appearance producing equally as large, pure white, solid heads and is from one to two weeks
later. To secure the best results the .soli should be thor^:)ughly enriched and well cultivated.
With the Introduction of this valuable variety it Js possible to grow this delicious vegetable in
the dry. hot sections of our country where It would not thrive before. It Is especially
valuable to the fju-mer.i and gardeners of the South and Southwest and will be generally culti-
vated by them when Its great merit becomes more widely known.

Price. K pound, $S. lO: ounce, $1.55; 'A ounce 83c

LARGE ALGIERS. 56E4°302
A valuable late sort, sure to head, of
the best quality and popular with
market gardeners. Plant large, but of
upright growth, tfte leaves protecting
the heads.l so that they will endure
uninjured a frost that would ruin
other sorts. One of the very best of
the late varieties.

Price, pound, $2.45; H pound,
72c; ounce 2 1c

SEROCO SNOWBALL.
Ho. 56E4300 The leading kind

If^l^^^l^M^HB^^^^ among cauliflower growers, and un-.te.r»Bi^HK^H^^^K questionably the purest strain of Snow-
ball cauliflower seed to be had. Heads
uniform, ol desirable market size and
o( snowy whiteness. After seven
years' competitive tests it la pro-
nounced bv expert growers to be the
best for both early and late planting.
Successful frame growers say that
under glass culture our Snowball out-
classes any strain of cauliflower seed
known to them. This strain of ours
Is their favorite for early, for late and
for forcing Strong recommendation
surely. Price, ii potmd, $4.95;
ounce, $1.52; H ounce 81c

No. 56E4300
SEROCO SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER.

CELERIAC.
OR TURMP ROOTED CELERY.

This vegetable has not been largely planted on account of its good qualities not being generally
known. It forms a turnip shaped root, which Is much esteemed tor flavoring soups, making
salads, etc. Packed to damp sand in the cellar It Is a most valuable addition to our wtater
vegetabica —

APPI F CHAPFD No. 56E43 4 5 Not so large as the aiant Prague nor so smooth, but
' aiifirti/, of good form and most excellent flavor.

Price, pound, 57c; }i pound I 9c
RIANT PRARIIF No. 56E4340 This is unquestionably the largest and best Celeriacuiniii riinuui.. in existence. The roots are very large, almost globe shaped, smooth,
with only a few roots at the bottom, and ot excellent flavor.

Price, poimd. 62c; }^ pound 2lc
LARCF SMOnTH PRARIIF "<>• S6E434 l An improved form of turnipL.nnui. dmuwin rnnuut. rooted celery, producing large and smooth roots,
which are almost roimd and witli very few side roots. Plants vigorous with large deep green
foliage. Price, pound, ($3c: '{ pound 2 1c

TURNIP RnnTFfl No. 56E4346 The root of this celery is turnip shaped, tender,w 11 111! iiuwibu. with sweet taste and rather strong flavor. It Is used principally
tor seasoning meats and soups. Price, pound, 68c; (i pound 22c

CHICORY.
The leaves are used as salads with oil and vinegar, either in their natural Istate or blanched.

Roots are also used to mix with or be substituted for coffee.

LARGE ROOTED MAGDEBURG. ™' " """^
Price, pound. 6 1 c; K pound 1 6c

THE LARGEST ITEM OF EXPENSE in handling seeds in the ord iray,
the two and three profit way, the

single packet way, is the labor of putting up the packets. It you desire packet quantities
turn to our assortments containing practically everything you will care to raise in the
garden, which we offer you In ready made assortments at less than the bulk prices
charged by other seed dealers.

CITRON.
These valuable members of the melon family make most excellent preserves, and should be

found in every garden. They are easUy grown and a lew plants will produce a liberal supply
for a. good sized family.

rni nRADQ PRESERVING No. 56E4406 Makes beautiful, nearly transparentOULUnnuu rnc.4cn¥mu. preserves of unsurpassed flavor. Superior to the ordin-
ary preserving citron In quality. Immensely productive. Price, povmd, 58c; K pound, I 8c
RFn ^FFflFFI N.«-56E4407 Grows uniformly round, and smooth, striped and mar.ncu bled with light green. Flesh white and solid; seeds red. Tbls variety Is
not used for eating in the raw state, but for preserves, pickles, etc.

Price, pound, 42c; '/i pound -. . , 1 2c

COLLARDS.
A cabbage or kal^Hke plant, known in different

sections as "Colewort," or simply "Greens." It is

extensively used In the South, where it continues in
growth and is usable throughout the entire winter.
One ounce of seed will sow 300 feet of driD, two

pounds per acre.

GEORGIA OR SOUTHERN. 56^^420
We offer the true white or green stemmed sort so
extensively used in the South, Where It furnishes an
abundance of food for the table or for stock. Forms
a large, loose, open head, or a mass of leaves on a
tall stem. Freezing does not hijure but rather un-
proves the quality.

Price, pound, 63c; '/i potmd I 8c

NORTH CAROLINA BiUE STEM.
No. 56E442I The plants grow about two feet In
height and are thickly set with large spreading leaves.
The fresh growth at the top ot the stalk forms nicely
blanched leaves : very tender and delicate in flavor.

Price, pound, 68c; '4 pouotl 1 7c
No. 56E442I NORTH CAROLINA

BLUE STEM COLLARC«.

POPCORN.
There is a good demand in all parts of the country for th's delightful article and as it is easDy

grown, produces large crops and generally meets with a ready sale. It is recommended aa
profltable crop for any gardener or farmer living near a city. The stock which we offer here-
with has been carefully grown and sclqcted for seed purposes and must not be contused witti
tl'e ordhiary commercial popcorn offered by grocery men and storekeepers. Our stocks
pure and are offered at a very low price so that everyone who has a garden should grow
supply of this article.

MAPI FDAI F N0.56E439I The most prolific popcorn. Its reported yields would"•nr ut.un^t.. fabulous if not attested by reliable growers. The ears are often elghtor
Inches long, well filled with bright, handsome, white grams The stalk is ot vigorous gro"
reaching a height of six t^ct. This corn tor popplngr Is altogether unsurpassed.

Price. 5 pounds, 38c; pound
NFW ^TRlPFn No. 56E4395 The handsomest variety in cultivation. The ears
II t, i> o I nir C.U. of large size, produced 2 or .3 ob a stalk. The kernels are of medl'
size most beautifully streaked red, yellow and wliite. Every kernel pops out fully: isv
tender, sweet .and delicious. We consider this one ot the finest varieties in cultivation.

Price. 5 pounds, 52c; pound |

nilFFN'^ Cni nFN no. 56E4392 This is perhaps the handsomest of all theV" ^'-'* ^ corns when on the car, .surpassing all others to size and color?
pops perfectly white, and a single kernel will expand to nearly an toch. Produces four to alx
ears on a stalk. Price, 5 pounds. 37c; pound Qc
U/UITr Rirc No. 56E4390 A very handsome and prolific variety. Ears short,iiiiiiu niijb. kernels long, pointed and resemble rice; color, wliite. Probably no variety
of popcorn Is superior to this lor parching. Price, 5 pounds, 26c; pound ec
WKrON^IN FIRHT>RnWFn No. 56E4394 A large eared excellent popping«VIOl«UINOII^ Ciuni nuvVHU. variety, producing 3 to fears to a stalk and yleldtog
heavier than any sort we have ever grown. Price, 5 pounds, 38c; pound 9c

LARGE USERS OF GARDEN SEEDS, IfSi^^l^J^"^:^
seeds the lowest ever offered by a reputable house. We sell merchandise to over four mil-
lion customers, principally farmers, and our seed business is so enormous that our quan-
tity purchases are so large and our method ot handling so simpliflcd and systematized that
we are able to name astonishingly low prices on every article the truck gardener raises.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.

SWEET CORN.
Our stocks of this very necessary article have been grown wHh

the greatest care, and we are confident will give every satisfac-
tion to our customers. They have all been tested for germina-
tion and are all of 1905 crop. The list of varieties which we oiler,
contains only the very best sorts covering the entire season In
their period of ripening. Market gardeners, canners and others
who rely upon pure stocks will make no mistake in purchastog
their supply from us. We have made quality paramoimt to all
other considerations to the selection of our seed com. Owing
to the ravages ol the corn worm the past season, also to the
wet season in some of the corn growing sections, flr.st class
sweet com of high germmatlon Is very scarce, especially the
late varieties. We are pleased to state, however, that we were
lortimate in having ours grown where these conditions did not
prevail, consequently we liave a full supply ot finest stocks of
highest germtoation.

Ri ATk MFYIPAM No, 56E4364 Thiscom.when
DLMlirV mC All>HI>l. in condition for the table, cooks
remarkably white, but the ripe grain is black or bluish-black.
Is surpa.ssed by none in tenderness land fine quality. For
family u.se it Is considered by many the most desirable of the
second early sorts. It does especially well lor second early In
the South. Stalk about six feet high.

Price, bushel, $3, ID; peck,' 80c; K peck, 45c;
quarts 1 9c

CHICAGO MARKET OR BALLARD. seE43sa
Very large; good market sort.

Price, bushel, L$2.4 5; peck, 66c; H peck, 3Sc;
quart « 1 8c

No. 56E4362 This Is

a mid-season variety. The
ears are quite large and frequently three on a stalk. The grains
are irregularly set on the ear. The cob Is remarkably small,
giving great depth to the compressed grains. For delicious
flavor and sweetness we do not know 01 anytbtog that can sur-
pass this variety.

Price, bushel, $3.IO> peck, 80c; >J peck, 4Bc;
quart 21c
rRO^RY'C FARIV No. 56E4357 A most excellentl/nU9DI O CHnL,!. early variety of fine quality. Ears
of medium size, twelve-rowed or more, with short, nearly
square gratos, which .are very white, sweet and tender. Plants
about four feet In height. This is the sort so largely grown to
Maine lor canning, and it Is the use ol this variety rather than
any peculiarity of soil that has given Maine sweet corn Its
reputation for quality.

Price, bushel. $2.60: peck, 70c; H peck, 40c;
quart ; | Oc

No. 56E4350 This is one .of the
earliest varieties, and Is to wide favor.

Very dwarf, and may be closely planted. Two ears to a stalk:
cob red. Fit for use in 62 days from planting. Often grown
as a second crop in autumn. It Is quite possible to realize aa
much clear cash on early sales ot the Cory as on sales of the
larger and later varieties ol sweet corn.

Price, bushel. $2. 62; peck, 72c: }4 peck, 39c;
quart I 6c

No. S6E4355 Thestandard
and most popular early variety

of strong growth. Ears larger than the Cory, and matures
between that variety and the Crosby. Eight rows ot quite
large sweet grains.

Price, bushel, $2-66; peck, 68c; peck, 37c;
quart | Qc

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS. not'a SwEf corn, bu?pr<>
duces ears well filled with tender white grains. It is ready
for use about a week or ten days later than the Cory. On
account of its hardiness and hard, roimd grata, however, it can
be planted much earlier.

Price, bushel, $2.22; peck, 58c; '/j peck, 34c;
quart I 4c

CTnU/PI I 'C Fl/FRI^RFFN No. 56E436I This is the leading standard variety4iu«¥tL,L. a t, V t. nunc til. for home use, market, and canning. Our stock is most
carefully selected and cnn be depended upon to produce fine large ears of superior quality.
The stalks are ot strong growth, each producing two large ears. The grains, while of good
size, are long and slender, the cob being small. The gratos are o£ rich sugary flavor, and
retain their fine quality until quite advanced.

Price, bushel, $2.35; peck, 62c; 'J peck, 36c; quart 16c
MAUMflTM CIIRAR No. 56E4363 This tall growing Sweet Cora Is one of the verymnminuin i>uunn. sweetest known. It matures a little later than Evergreen, and Is

particularly good for caiming purposes It is an excellent late sort for the garden. Prize
ears of mammoth sugar have reached the remarkable weight of three pounds each.

Price, bushel, $2.90; peck, 74c; 'A peck, 39c; quart 16c

EARLY CORY.

EARLY MINNESOTA.

No 56E436I
STOWELL'S EVERQREEN.

ni CACC DCUCURCD f^at by buying this seed in bulk you obtain it for less than
• kkflOC nCniCIIIDbll one-halt cent per packet. If you wish seed to smaller
quantities you will find It m the bargain collections which we offer elsewhere. But 11 you
want the most for your money and get your neighbors* to Join you to club orders, you
will obtain it by ordering your seed in bulk.

MAMMOTH WHITE CORY. No, 56E4352 Ears larger than common Cory, and
two or even three to the stalk. Claimed by the origto-

ator to be largest and best extra early sweet corn in existence. The grains are in twelve
rows, and the ear is symmetrical and handsome, with no openings between the rows at the
base. Grains large and white, and of remarkably- good quality for such an early sort. Excel-
lent for market. Price, bushel. $2.85t peck. 75c: }^ peck, 40c; quart i Sc
MnnRr'C PARIV rnMl^nPn no. 56E4358 Awell known .fiarly variety, olMUUnC « CHIILI l/Uni>UnU. large'slzertwehe-rowed^and of excellent quality.
This makes a fine market com.

Price, bushel, $2.95; peck,'78c: 'A peck, 43c: quart (7c



^4 SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

peep n' riAY "<>• 56E4365 This most valuable sort is of Hinnesota origin, and Is
' ttr u u« i • not only early, but one o£ the sweetest and best. The stalks grow from
three to tour leet high. Ears average trom five to six inches in length and are ol perfect
form, being compactly filled from butt to tip with milky white kernels of luscious tenderness
and deliciously rich flavor. The toothsome quality is retained a much longer time than with
most corns. The plants are very healthy growers, and are wonderfully proliflc.

Price, bushel, $3. 1 5; pecK, 80c; Vi peck, 45c; quart I 7c

PRPMn N0.56E4353 An extremely early variety, usually fit to use in fifty days from
r ntHriW. time of planting. It is not only very early, but is one of the sweetest and best.
This variety combines all the good qualities of the later sorts, is much hardier, and may be
planted some days earlier without danger of rotting. It is a vlgorotis grower, stalks about 5
feet high, bearing two well developed ears to a stalk. Ears ol good size, cob and kernel

Price, bushel, $3-45; peck, 88c; Vi peck. 48c; quart .17c

SWEET CORN—Continued.
OLD rOLONY S6E4360 This variety differs from the Evergreen, in that it is a

little sweeter and richer in quality, but docs not remain long In condi-
tion tor use. Stalks about six and one-tialf feet high, usually bearing two large sixteen to
twenty-rowed ears. We do not know of any kind of late corn more valuable for the home
or market garden than our improved strain of this splendid sort.

Price, bushel, $2-70; peck, 69c; Y, peck, 39c; quart | 6c

WHITF rnRY no. S6E435I The plants are usually about four feet high, and••I 1 1, vwu vwii bear two or even three ears, which are eight-rowed, with large,
somewhat coarse, but very sweet and tender grain.

Price, bushel, $2,65; peck, 70c; Yi peck, 40c; quart I Be

7l(i 7AR No. 56E4359 This fine new strain possesses the distinct characteristics which
have made Stowell's Evergreen so deservedly the lavorite tor mala crop, but

produces ears lit to use from one week to ten days earlier. , i

Price, bushel, $3. 1 O; peck, 80c; Yi peck, 45c; quart I Be

56E4366 WHITE EVERGREEN, TWO-THIRDS NATURAL SIZE.

WHITF FVFRRRFFN Mo. 56E4366 This most valuable variety, introduced for the first time last year, combines so many excellent qualities that we do not hesitate to pronnunnIt I. V tnuni^i:.!!. if ^ije test sweet corn ever introduced. It is an improvement over the well-known Stowell's Evergreen, and is the result .of more than twenty years' paihstakinp:
work on the part of the introducer, who is one of the most prominent corn growers in America. It is of extra strong, vigorous growth, usually producing two ears to the stalk. It is most
attractive in appearance, tiie ears being large, long and well filled to the tip with long, slender kernels of the most deliclotis quality. It mr.tiu-es a few days earlier than Stowell's, is of mucli
finer appearance and will always command a much better price in the market. 'The kernels are pure white, rendering it very valuable to the canners. It is remarkably vigorous, with-
standing drought better than any variety we have ever grown. The husk pows tightly over the tips of the ears, affording an effectual protection from the green worm and other insects
The kernels are very long; cob small. While the ear is almost too large for table use, still its fine appearance, its delicious qualitj', and its great vigcJr and productiveness are bound tCi

make it the best popular variety for market gardeners, canners and others. It 'is without a peer, and we cannot recommend it too highly to our many friends. Reports from all over
the country, without exception, unite in pronouncing this the finest, sweetest and best variety ever planted. Our stock of this com has been procured direct from the originator, ancl
we know it is pure and of the highest germination. Its attractive appearance alone would sell it, but this combtaed with all its other good qualities makes it desirable.

Price, bushel, $3.87; peck, $l.07; Yi peck, 57c; quart 21c

CORN SALAD.
I ARCF I FAVFH No. 56E44IO The best variety grown. A most refreshing salad,bnnui. i.i.nHi.u. uggd extensively In winter and spring as a substitute for lettuce;
also cooked like spinach. Price, pound, 45c; Yi pound, 25c; Yt pound I Be

ORDER OUR COLLECTIONS when you do not require or cannot use large
Quantities. Our assortments shows elsewhere

in these pages are offered you at prices in some instances only one-tenth of what -others
ask, but our bulk price is even lower, so that it you use large quantities of seeds it will
pay you to buy trom this bulk list.

CRESS.
Extensively used as a small salad. Frequent sowings should be made as it quickly runs to seed.

rilRI Fn AR PFPPFR RRACC No. 66E4430S JHuch used with lettuce, to theuunkcu un rcrrcn urm^O. flavor ol which its warm pungent' taste makes a

111 A'TF D No. 56E443 I The pleasant and peculiar flavor of the Water Cress causes it to
be highly esteemed for table use. Will grow where there is sulficient supply of

Iresh pure water ; need not be running water. It can also be grown in tubs ot good soil kept
In a very shady place, it watered occasionally.

Price, pound $1.95; Y^ pound, 54c; ounce 1 7c

CUCUMBER.
This is one of the vegetables that can be grown to perfection by^anyone who can control a

few ^uare yards of soil that is fully exposed to the sun. The fruit Is so much better when
gathered fresh from the vmes than it is in the more or less wilted condition in which it is

found on the market that every family should be supplied from its own garden. The great
price advantage this catalogue offers you must be apparent when you compare the prices we
ask for the choicest varieties ot cucumber seeds with the prices asked by other dealers. We
cut your cucumber seed bills in two.

ARI INRTHM No.56E4447 A selection from the White Spine, being more pointed at
nnkliiuiuil. each end. The young fruits are usually crisp and tender, and are ot very
dark green color, so ttiat the variety is considered by many to be the test tor small Dickies.

Price, pound, 52c; pound . : I 4c
rUITARn Pirifl ikifi no. 56E4445 This is a standard variety among the gar.vnivnuu rivnkii^Ui deners and seedsmen. It is undoubtedly the best cucumber for
pickles and is used almost exclusively by our pickle factories. The frnit is ot medium length,
pointed at both ends, with large and prominent spines; color deep green; begins to set its

fruits when the vines are quite young. Price, pound, 62c; K pound I 8c

EARLY FRAME OR SHORT GREEN. ?o?^!b^.f'*ute*lndWSrFr°u?t
straight, handsome, smaller at each end, bright green;
flesh tender and crisp and makes fine pickles.

Price, pound 59c
Yi pound I 8c

EARLYGREENCLUS-i
TER.

Price, pound 58c
Yt pound 1 7c

EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE.

GHERKIN.

No. 56E4446
EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE.

No. 56E4440
This is a short pale

green variety, which matures
early. It is rather prickly
and contains tew seeds. The
trjiit is borne in clusters near
the root, and is a favorite toi
pickling on account of its

great productiveness.

No.<^56E4440
EARLY CLUSTER.

Ho.
56E4446

Beautiful in shape and color and of the finest quality.

The truit is long, cylindrical dark green, with very
white crisp and" tender flcsli. An entirely new and
distinct sort developed throush yciy careful selection.
The vine is vigorous and productive and comes into
full t)caring earlier than the Arlington. An excellent
sort for culture under glass

Price, pound, 63c; K pound 19c
N 0. 56E4449 A very small oval
prickly variety, <iuite distmct trom all

others, and grown gxciusively for pickles. It is the
smallest ot all the varieties and should always be picked
wtien young and tender. 'The seed is slow to germinate,
requiring usually from two to tliree weeks.

Price, pound, 88c; K pound 26c

IMPROVED LONG GREEN. No. B6E4444 This fine
cucumber grows from 12 to

16 Inches or more in length and is ot superior quality. The
young Iruits are very largely used for plckling.and it is a stand-
ard sort tor that purpose. Full sized cucumbers are in high
favor tor making the so-called sweet pickles. Vtaes are strong
growers and the truit is always produced in great abundance,
making it one ot the most productive varieties in cultivation.

Price, pound, 56c; Yi pound I 6c

IFRCrV PIPkl IMC N0.56E4443 This splendid va-UCnOtl ril/r\Linu. nety originated in the celebrated
pickle section on the Delaware river, about twenty-five miles
above Philadelphia, where more piclUes are grown than in any
other section of the United States. It is pronouheed by growers
as the best of all for pickling.

Price, pound, 62c; Yi pound 18c
No. 56E4448 A new and en-
tirely distinct type of the cucumber

family. In appearance It is nearly round, sometimes slightly oval,
with the yellow and green markings and smooth skin of the
lemon. 1116 flesh Is exceedingly tender and crisp, with a sweet,
gleasing flavor unlike that ot any other sort. It Is entirely
ee trom the bitter, acrid taste so often found in others and is

good clear through trom end to end. They are excellent for
slicing, and for table use are unsurpassed, being served whole.
They are also very fine tor pickling either in the green or ripe
state, and are very attractive on account ot their novel shape.
They average about as large as a good size lemon, though much
larger specimens have been grown.

Price, ounce, 79c; Yi ounce, 4 Ic; packet I 4c IMPROVED LONG GREEN
MirUni '€ MCnillU PDrrKl no. 56E444I This variety is longer than thii
raibnUL » raCUIUM UnCtn. white Splne, but not as long as the Long Green.
The cucumbers are very thick through, and are full at both ends. The skin is light green fti

color and very smooth. Price, pound, 62c; poimd 18':

Ho. 56E4444

EGG PLANT.
This most valuable vegetable is exceptionally fine for home use and a most profitable crop tti

grow for market. In order to command good prices tor home, market, or snipping, fruit ol
perfect type is most necessary, and in order to produce It one must sow the very best an(I
purest seed to be obtained. Our seed is grown by the best specialist in the United States,
and is sure to produce truit ot large size, regular form and pure type. Market gardeneru
should be very careful where their supply ot egg plant seed ccjmes trom.

Rl ATK PFIflM No. S6E4491 A widely favorite egg plant. It produces handsome,
*'^'*vi» rtAlli. nearly round solid truit. weighing tour to eight pounds, ol good quality
and maturing early. Very productive and satisfactory.

Price, K pound, 96c; ounce 29i
IMPRnVFn NFW YnRK PIIRPI F Ho. 56E4490 The leading sort for homeimrnUVCU nt*» lunrv runri-L,. and market. Plant is a vigorous grower. Fruit
large, fine and tree from thorns, and produces until frost. Skin rich purple. Flesh white and
of good flavor. We can highly recommend our carefully selected strain of this egg plant to
market gardeners and amateurs.

Price, K pound, 88c; ounce 24c

ENDIVE.
Thislplant closely resembling lettuce, furnishes an attractive and appetizing salad (or the tall

and wmter months, or by repeated sowings a supply may be had nearly all the year around.

RRHAn I FAVFn RATAVIAM Ho. 56E4503 Forms large heads of broad, thickDltvnu i.t.nwtu oninvmii. leaves, whlchcanbebianchedasasaladormake excel-
lent cooked grecM, as well as being uffetul to flavor soups, stews, etc.

Price, pound, 73c; K pound I 9c
CRFFN rilRI Ffl No. S6E4500 Leaves finely cut or laciniated, giving the plant a""tt" vunccu. ricb mossy appearance which is greatly enhanced when the centers
are nicely blanched. Price, pound, 78c; K pound 2 1c

UnCC niRI rn no. 56E450I one of the best autumn, winter or spring salads.
HIUOO l/Uni-CU. Plant compact growing. Forms large, dense clusters ot finely divided
green leaves which, when properly blanched, are exceedingly crisp and tender.

Price, pound, 72c; K pound _.20c
U/IJITP niDI rn No. 56E4502 This beautiful variety does not need blanching to
nnilC UUIILCU. prepare it for use, the midribs being naturally ot a pale, golden
yellow, and the finely cut and curled leaves almost white.

Price, pound, 74c; % pound

IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY TO PAY A HALF DOZEN
BDnCITC when you buy garden or field seeds hereafter. We have adopted an entire y
rnUrl I 9 new and original method of handling seeds from llie time our experts begin

growing them until they are placed in your hands. By this new plan almost all the expen-

sive methods in vogue in the old fashioned seed houses, methods by whicli the cost or

handling is five times the original cost of the seeds and which you have to pay when you

buy in the old way, have been wiped out by us. Our prices prove it.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY OOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORv

.

GOURDS.
Tb«*e ate rapid growlnc climbers, therefore desirable for many place* where an Immenae

tmouui of vine Is wanted quickly. With all sorts the fruit Ifl unique and ornamental.
»nd often useful. It you have an old tree, dead or nearly so, gourds will cover It to perfec-

tion. Xhe small, fancy Kourds are excellent toys tor children, while the larger gonrds may
be use*! as dippers, sugar troughs or bowls. .

fllDDrR N*. 56E4S I S NVhen grown on the eround the (tern is much curved; but on
Uirrcn. th.- inMUs tl»e wclKht of the fruit makes the stem or handle straight. This gourd
Is very much ui demand. Price, pound. 90c; 'A pound 26c
niCIJ n nTM "O. S6E45I6 THc peculiar lining of this valuable gourd gives It ItsUlan ifkU I n. name. The fruit grows about two feet long. The Interior membrane ta

serviceable for a variety of hou.sehold purposes, being used aa a dlsb cloth, or 8ix)nge. The
fibre Is tough, elastic and durable. Frlce, pound. $l,90; K pound, 06c: ounce I 6c

MrQnil PC ri IIR no. 56E45I7 Immense green fruits 2 to S feet In length.nLnl>ULt» tLUD. i^riec, pound. 90c: pound 24c
JAP&MPQP NP^T FRfi 56E45I8 This interesting gourd produces whitenrniit^c iicil cuu. fruit exactly the size and shape.of alien's egg. The matured
fruit does not crack, and will s<>rve for years' as a iicst egg. for use In darning stockjngs, or for
urnamenia.' pur|)i>s(s. Price, pound. 88c; It pocnj 24c

ARANRI- No. 56E45I9 A good old sort, the fruit often finding Its way into theunni^Uk family sewing bosket. A beautiful and rapid climber, quickly covering
iielllaes. Fruit the sun and shape of an orange. Price, pound, 87c; ^ potmd .23c
IPPAR (UAPPn No- 56E4820 Th» size, shape, color end appearance of a per.r.irtHn Annrcu. p^ice. pound. 92c; >i pound 25c
SIIRAR TDnilf:il No. 56E452I A very large gourd, boldioK ffonf four to ten•»uunn inuuun, gallons, with a hard and thick shell, but light and durable, lasting
lot years. It Is employed for a varlfty ot purposes, from a bucket tu a tx
lor packing lard, i'rico, pound. 95c; }| pouiKl....,

lUiypn No. 66E4522 All the above kinds mixed.
ni/\i.u. Price, i*iund, 82c; '/i pound

neat, and even
26c

23c
No. 56E4623 Collection ot Qourds. 7 varieties, named above, 7 tMiCke^^

HERBS.
Ever)» kitchen garden should have a few herbs. They are easily grown and are always

Dleaaant and desirable tor flavoring, perfuming and medicinal purposes.

. . _ Ounce a Pound Found
Ho. S6E4550 Anise. Prlce..ft,<. ISc
flo. 66E455I Balm. Price, .f:^ lie 3Tc SI.OB
llo, 66E4552 Basil. Price.. 1.- ... 21c ...
Ho, S6E45S3 Bene. Price lOc 30c I.OO
lie. 56E4554 Borage. Price 20c .73
llo. 56E4555 Caraway. Price .26
llo. 56E4556 Catnip. Price 23c SQc
llo 56E4557 Coriander. Price .34
llo. 56E4558 Dill. Price. ; !3

1

ilo. 66E4559 Fennel. Sweet. Price ... .36
No. 56E4S60 Horchound. grice I Oc 30c .98
No. 56E456I Hyasop, Price lOc 30c .97
No. 56E4562 Lavender. Price , 25c 82
No. 66E4563 Marjoram. Sweet. Price I Oc 30c ll05
No. 56E4565 Rosemary. Price 20c 76c 2.50-
No. 56E4566 Rue. Price 15c 40c I 46
No. 56B4S67 Saffron. Price .'.

. i . I Oc 30c .96
No. 56E4568 Sage. Price I Oc 36c 1.23
No. e6E4569 Savory, .Summer. Price , 1 6c 60
No. 56E4570 Savory, Whiter. Price I 5c 4Qc I &0
No. 56E467I Tansy. • Priee... 1 5c 6Sc 2.00
No. 66E4573 Thyme. Summer. Price . .15c 65c 1.93
No. 66E4S74 Thyme. Winter. Price, 20c 76c
No. 56E4575 Wormwood. Price 1 Oc 30c .96
No 56E4676 Collection of 24 varieties named above, 1 packet of each 62c

KALE, OR BORECOLE.
This plant is useful for furnishing a large supply of greens for boiling during the

early fall, winter and spring months. The plants are entirely hardy and the quality Is
much Improved by freezing, but plants should not be handled while frozen.

DWARF GREEN CURLED Sf.OTrH No. 56E4582 Plant low and compact.
V. . ""'r'-''^ ai/Wll/n. but with large, bright, deep green ieives,

i:urled, cut and cnmped until the whole plant resembles a bunch of moss. It would be well
vrorthy of cultivation simply for Its beauty. One ot the best sorts for use, and when well
i,T0wTi and cooked is one of the most palatable of vegetables.

Price, pound. 52c; >i pound
I

DWARF GREEN CURLED GERMAN ho. 66E458 I a dwaii hardy variety

, ,V, . ,

for market gardeners. Sow broadcast lii
larly fall, and cover with litter during winter: the tops will be ready for use In spring

Price, pound. 48c; >A pound
I 4c

(IBERIAN No. 66E4580 Sometimes called Sprouts and 'Qerman Oreens. In this" '*'"",'fiiy,,M!<= very jarge, green leaves are comparatively plain In the center
out coarsely cut and frilled on the edge. The plant is low but spreading and very hardy

Price, pound, 4 I c; K pound " '
. j 3c

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH No. 56E4603 Thls'iV ve^'hardy'and is

, K . ,, ..K
Ol/U ll/n. not injured by a moderate frost. About thirty

Inches tall, with an abundance of dark preen leaves which arc densely curled and cut, form-
ing a very beautiful plant. It stands the winter In the Middle States without any protec-
.lon. Price, pound, 53c; !^ pound

1 6c

KOHL RABI.
The Kohl Rabi Is a vegetable intermediate between the cabbage and turnip, and combines

the flavor M each. 'The edible part 13 a turnip shaped bulb formed by the enlargement of
the stem. When used for the table this should 1)e cut quite small, as !lt b then very tender
and delicate, Dtit K allowea to reach Its full size It becomes tough and stringy.

EARLIEST FRFIIRT No. 56E4590 Excenentfor
V, .

CnrUHI. forcing in open ground; flesh

w white and very tonOcr. leaves very short.

5:^^VlrT!?»?^^i7*l Prico, pound, 55c; pound, 29c; ounce 9c

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. ?a'»iy,^w^,=h'iSS?toprfK
leaf stems being tinged with purple. Bulb bright purple: de-
sirable for forcing and early outdoor planting.

Price, a pound, 57c; K pound, 3 Ic; ounce I Ic

EARLY WHITE VIENNA No. 66E469I Extremelycnnul nnilC VILnn A. early, with distinctly small
lops. Bulbs of medium size, white, handsome and of bc.st
quality. Price. !4 pound. 55c; !4 pound, 30c; ounce. . I Oc

LEEK.
Belongs to the onion family. Sow the seed and care for the

young plants as for onions, but they need more room In order
to develop.

GIANT CARENTAN No. 86E460I The largest va-Ulrtlll VHRCrainni. riety, often three inches in diame-
ter and becoming very white and tender. A hardy and desir-
able sort. Price, potind, 72c; >; pound 2 1c

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. ."2.Vo^4^,f«?„?^
i,^^, r> . ...

producing large thick stems of sweet flavor when properlyKOHL RABI. blanched. Price, pound, 76c; K pound ....22c

LONDON FLAG N?- S6E4603 TJus is the variety generally cultivated in thU couo-\.viiuuii rL.n«j. try. It is hardy and of good quality.
Price, pound, 7 1c; V, pound ^9£

MUSSELBURGH I'- .f""
English variety of great merit, producing faninujidUkDunun. shaped foliage, quite a strong grower, and a desirable market variety.

Price, pound, 68c; 'A pound
I 05

LETTUCE.
This l( perhaps more largely grown than any other vegetable In the entire iist. It finds a

ready market every month in the year, and it good varieties arc grown is one of the most
profitable crops a market gardener can handle. Our seed has been grown in the best lettuce
section ot the world and can be reUed upon for both purity and high germination. While the
requU-ementa of the average family are limited, nevertheless the saving ot 51) cent.s which the
following quotations give you is worth your consideration. This Is an Inde.x to the price
savings we are able to give you on every vegetible you grow in your garden and every shrub
you place on your lawn or every fruit tree you may plant In your orchard.
One ounce will produce 2,500 plants. <

Ai 1 CPACflMC No. 56E4629 This Is one of the best of all bead lettuces. It
nL.t. junAUHO. forms a hand'^ome, very large solid head, almost as large as a Flat
Dutch cabbage. The leaves are a b aulltul light green and ttfe Inner ones are very tcndei
and crisp. It goes to seed very slo- ,ly and is an excellent and profitable sort for the market
gardener, or for the home garden for early or late sowing. Price, pound, 55c; pound . I 6c
PIP nnCTnU no. 56E46I8 Most desirable either for forcing in cold frames or out-DIU DUOiun. door culture. Popular with market gardeners and truckers, because It

always produces large, solid, sajable heads, and with private growers because It heads up at
all seasons of the year, and Is of a crisp, tender quality. .Price, pound. 52c; 14 poun^. . 1 6c

'"^'^'^^^^^ ' BLACK SEED-
" ED SIMPSON.

No. 56E46 10
A very desirable va-
riety of the Curled
Simpson. Dora not
produce a .solid head,
but a compact mass
of leaves, which are
of a much lighter
color than the ordin-
ary Simpson, and

.s^i^Mj»gv<gfea5gM»»^^^ Jtrr^^g]^P^'^'^P*s°^^gV„ forms heads double
/^oBB^^EijgM^i''^!!iMia^^Ki^^HB^^^^MBK^^^^ the size.

is^SaMHaW ^SB^^^B^m^!'i<iW§KKKIK^K^mKSK^^^ Price, i4 ponnd, I 4c
Pound 48c

BOSTON CURL-'
cn Ho.

Ti ^^T^yliM ml "'^^ 1 iM i tJ^^^ ^^^^HI^^^^P= ^ variety of great/'/^HnxK-.MK iBiH HH.. i^^KSKKsssrs^ beauty, with frilled

'limnRllliami^^H^^N^^^^fe^^fje^^^ leaves. Crisp and
^^mSm^S^KKiSwKK^^K^^^^^^ tender, but ot rather
MmmaiBmKmKI^̂ ^^^B^^^^̂ ^ pronounced flavor.

!llMmaKKMS^m^s^^^^^^^=^ It is a cutting variety.
not a head lettuce.
Especially good as &
garnish.

No. 5eE46IO BLACK SEEDED SinPSON. Price, Impound, 1 6c
Pound 66c

PAIIPORMIA TRPAM RIITTPR Ho. 56E46 I 9 A strong growing sort withl/HUiruni^m l/nCHIVl DUI icn. large, green leaves marked with scattered brown
dashes. It forms a very solid head of rich cream colored leaves which are very thick, tender
and of splendid quality. This sort is very hardy and is sometimes called Winter Lettuce, r

Price, pound, 62c; K pound • 18c

nPAPOM No 56E46I4 Is a large, solid, most satisfactory variety for the family garden
11. or for market. Growing to large size, it is later than most of the other varie-

ties, but is the most sure heading of any large buttery variety. The Interior ot the head
blanches to a beautiful golden yellow, and is ot a rich buttery flavor. One of the most
desirable to grow In a cool greenhouse or cold frame, for use during winter and early spring.

Price, pound, 48c; 'A pound I 4c
ncriAMrC Ho. 56E4626 One of the finest new varieties of Head Lettuce, wljlch
utrinlilfk. ^stands the summer heat better than most others. It forms very large, solid
heads, so firm that they have to be cut open to allow the flower shoots to coihe through.
The leaves are light gieen. Price, pound, 56c; K pound 1 6c

nrNVPR MARKPT No. 56E4630 An early variety of Head Lettuce, either forutiivtn mnnr\L,i. forcing or open ground. It forms large heads, of good light
green colctr. The leaves are beautifully marked and blistered (like the Savoy Cabbage), -v'ery

crisp and.tender Price, pound, 47c; U pound 14c

PARI V niRI Pn Cli PCIA No. 56E4624 The old favorite, of dwarf, compactcnnLi uunkcu oiLCom. habit and quicls growth, crisp golden leaves with finely
curled edges. Price, poun'? a9c; ix)und ....14c

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON, WHITE SEED. ^"oJ^^^cfJtLntA^'tl
may be sown thickly and cut when the plaints are very young. Leaves broad, often frilled
and bli^ered and formed into a loose head. Light green in color and exceedingly sweet
tender and well flavjjred. Price, pound, 5 Ic; X pound I 4c

BY ORDERING THIS SEED IN BULK you get about as much as is con-
tained in ttiree packets for 1 cent,

a very low price Indeed. By securing club orders from your neighbors and by buying in
bulk you receive the greatest values for vour money. If you wteh smaller quantities you
will And them in the collections offered efsewhere in this catalogue.

F&RI V TFNNK RAI I Ri ATK ^PPR Ho. 56E4623 A first class variety <andCHnLI ICnnia DHLU, DLHOIV^OCCU. one of the best Head Lettuces for foiclng
under glass or early planting outdoors. Plants medium sized, having thick, dark green leaves
and when well grown forming very solid heads, the inner leaves being blanched to a rich
creamy white and exceedingly crisp, tender and rich flavored. Out ot doors the variety does
not stand hot weather as well as many sorts. Price, pound, 52c; 'A pound I 4c

EARLY TENNIS BALL, WHITE SEED. ^Ay^fF.''4^%L\V^ri^r^?ii
head, which is both crLsp and tender, very desirable for forcing, and a profitable variety for
market gardeners. Price, pound, 55c; >^ pound | 6c

RRANH RAPin^ No. 56E46I2 A loose headed lettuce of high table merit, lorunniiw iini lu^. open air culture or forcing. Leaves yellowish green; growth eompaiit.
May be set as closely as 6x6 Inches. A quick grower and good shipper. Stands a week or more
before shooting to seed. Free from rot. It Is the market gardener's favorite forcing lettuce.

Price, potmd, 64c; 'A pound j 18c

HANSON K 0- C6E46I7nHndUn. piant large, form-
ing a large flat head, rcsem- ^^^^^^ ^ss^^^i m
blmg that of cabbage and so slow i m <r l|i

' I
to form a reed stalk that it often
falls to seed at all. Outer leaves
bright green with prominent,
light colo'^ed veins; Inner leaves -— - - a
white and usually curved and ^B»»MflllBKc<::^^i>a»l
twisted at the ba.se; very tender
and sweet.

Price, lb., 48c; <4 lb 14c
HUBBARD'S MARKET.
No 56E4627 Similar in type
to Tennis Bali, but forms a larger,
looser, more showy head and Is
laier to mature. - -

Price, lb., 48c; K lb i 4c t^ llflrBT^ir
'

NEWYORK.H'pSff.'.s ^:^midSmmiLm
large growth, producing heads of
immense size; plants sometimes
measure fifteen Inches in diam-
eter, with heads as large as No. 56E46I7 HANSON.
small cabbages, and closely folded.
Inner portion is beautifully blanched. Outer leaves a deep rich green.

Price, potmd, 62c; potmd |4c
PARIS WHITE Ho. 56E4628 The Cos lettuce differs entirely in shape fromniii« II Ml 11. vu<>. the other varieties, the head being elongated and of conical
foiin, eight or nine inches in height, and five or six inekes in diameter. The outer coloring of
this variety is yellowish green. To be had in perfection it requires to be tied up to insure
blanching^ Millions of this variety are annuaUy grown to supply the markets ot Londor
alone. Price, pound, 66c; 'A pound | 6-
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LETTU€E—Continued.
PRIZE HEAD.
N0.56E46 16 The
Ipaves are very large,
xrimped, bright green
tinged with brownish
red, and are exceed-
ingly tender, crisp
and sweet, forming; a
large, loose head.

'

Price, 14 pound, I 8c
Pound 58c
ST. LOUIS.
N0.56E46 13

Famous at the recent
World's Fair. A big,
solid head, like a cab-
bage; crimpled, yel-
low leaves; inside of
finest quality, green
outside.
Price, K pound. I 4c
Potmd 5 1c

WONDERFUL.
N0.56E462O The
large, white heads
semble cabbage in
their solidity and fre-

N0.56E46I6 PRIZEHEAD. S^el^ilun^^
each. The quality Is superb, being crisp, rich and tender. It withstands the heat well, mak-
ing a fine variety for all seasons.' Price, pound, 62c; 14 pound ^ 18c
UARTVNIA No. 56E4690 The Martynia or Unicom Plant, is quite ornamental inmnn I I ixin. growth and bears large pyramidal spikes of Gloxinia like flowers followed
by hairy seed pods of a peculiar shape. These pods are gathered while yoiung and tender, and
pickled in vinegar. Price, ounce • „• 1 8c

WE GIVE YOU FROM FOUR TO TEN TIMES THE QUANTITIES
of seeds the seed dealer will give you for the same money, and in quality we give you the
finest seeds, the choicest varieties, the most prolific in growth and yield that It is possible
to procure anywhere in the world—tested, carefully selected seeds of guaranteed germina-
tion and true species.

MUSHROOMS,
This is one of the most luxurious and

highly prized of all vegetables. A neces-
Bity in all high class hotels, restaurants jf
•ana in houses of refinement. 't

ENGLISH SPAWN. /flf/j ^^^-ta
Ho. 56E4800 It comes in pressed /, jffi^

Micks weighing about 30 ounces. These « \^ iJ^P^ .'<^'^dSL4l9^
are broken Up into pieces the size of a " < i*"* ' ^ ""^ "

walnut and put Into the bed eight inches
apart each way. c "iHVSiJB .jat^nl

Price, 100 pounds, $9.90; 50 %MMBsH^R' m «u ikkw
pounds. $5.55; 5 bricks, $l.02; ^in^He»V iffi^lJHAlb^ ^

brick 24c tj^HB^I^^MS
PURE CULTURE SPAWN. ^^-^^^ "^^f^ii^ifctt^^^
No. 56E4802 The highest deve). ~ \

opment in the art of spawn making. -^""^ Li ..»<»«'**jL,rftl
This new method of breeding the spores jr ^ h jgL.

of mushrooms in airtight tubes, so that dL J p tt f \ » * ffl

the exact sort may be reproduced and ^ f
the extent of the inoculation of the
bricks positively known will, it is be-
lieved, soon supersede others. By this TO i^"^^
selection of varieties the interior yielding I* I MWl*'
kinds are avoided. We now offer the /XSHtftk. % % ^ t-^fi*
Cream Brown variety which increases ' iillSlBISiM^^St&fifo
the yield from 'A to 1 pound per square 'i't^vSifySSSfXSl&lS^tS
foot over other kinds. ijii '7 ''''^jlffT^-'iikll-jIm- ' WMifmWlilu'i'ii

Price, bricks weighing 20 to 24 ounces: p<rw^EIi(p'j»BgBat '

100 pounds, $9. 7 2 ; 25 pounds, $2.76; ^^ilz'^'^^'^'^''^^-^^^^''^''^^^^'*'-
5 bricks, 98c; brick 23c

nusHRoons.
CULTURAL CIRCULAR-

with all orders for Hushroom Spawn we send our Cultural Circular FREE. It tells all

about how to prepare the bed; how to plant; how to grow and market this delicious vegetable.
Market gardeners and others living near large cities can make big profits by growing mush-
rooms for the market, and anyone devoting a little spare time and a little space in the cellar

or a shed can at all times have a bountiful supply for home use. This circular will be sent
free to anyone on request.

MUSKMELONS.
This delicious fruit is easily grown and should be extensively cultivated. It only requires a

little space and rich soil and a little care when the plants are young and tender. A small
space Qevotcd to it in the garden will pay handsome returns and afford an abundance of
choice fruits for a family. One ounce will plant 60 hills.

PAY UIPU/ No. 56E4702 Fruit of the largest size, frequently weighing fifteen touH I VICVV. seventeen pounds; long, deeply ribbed and covered with coarse netting;
flesh green, thick and of fine flavor. By far the best of the large melons and so hardy as to
be the best for inexperienced cultivators. A late variety. Price, pound, 54c; Yi pound, I 5c
rMAMPIDN MARKFT No. 56E4709 Fruit large, round or slightly oval, with
UnniViriull iTinnr^Li very shallow depressions and covered with dense netting. Flesh
green, of medium texture, very thick and sweet. The variety is an.«nprovement on Mon-
treal and will suit those who like a large, sweet, green fleshed sort.

Price, pound, 52c; J< pound I 4c
rUirAPfl MARKFT No-56E47IO This we consider the best nutmeg melon for
l>niv>nuu lYl«nr\i. . earliness of maturity, large and uniform size, thicldy netted skin,
small seed cavity, deep green flesh, juicy, delicious flavor and freedom from rot. A favorite
with all who prefer a green flesh sort. Price pound, 62c; K pound I 8c
PARI V HAPkriO^ArK No, 56E4708 The favorite New York market variety,t"'"^' nMi»r\t.iionvi%. Fruits are of good size, round, heavily ribbed and netted.
Hardy and productive, with thick, firm, green flesh, of excellent flavor.

Price, pound, 48c; K pound I 4c
CUCRAin (2rU No- 56E47 I 4 Fruit small to medium sized, globular, or slightlyCmCHMLU ucm. flattened at the ends, only slightly netted and ribbed. Skin deep
green while young, becoming tinged with yellow as the fruit matures: flesh deep salmon
yellow, thick, ripening close to the rind and exceedingly high flavored. This variety has
steadily grown in popular favor, and in many large markets leads all other kinds, because of
its sweetness and convenient size. Price, pound, 54c; >1 pound I 6c
CDCTM ri rCUPn nCACr no. 56E4706 this valuable variety is of the size,UnCCIl TLC^ncU UOMUC. form and shape of the Osage or Miller's Cream. It hat the
same delicious flavor, the same good shipping qualities and the saiiie productiveness as the old
sort. The main point of difference lies in the color of the fiesh which is green instead of sal-
mon. It is an excellent keeper, a most delicious table variety and a very profitable' sort .to
grow for the market. Price, pound, 63c; K pound f8c
UAPkPMCArK No. 56E4705 Fruit very large, the diameter much more than
nnl/r\ti^ jni>>\. the length; ribs large and of irregular width, densely covered with
coarse netting: flesh green, thick, coarse, but very sweet and fine flavored.

Price pound. 53c; Vi pound I 6c
MriMTRPAl MIITMPR No. 56E4707 This is a very large fruited variety

J
mui^ I nt/iU I^Uimcu. of superior quality. The fruits .are nearly round in form.
Slightly flattened at the ends, with very large, broad, heavy ribs. Dark green skin,
thickly covered with heavy netting. The flesn is two inches thick, light green, melting, and of
delicious flavor. Price, pound, 64c; M pound I 8c
fcicxjcn rPMC No. 56E470 I The best known early melon. Shipped to everynciicu U[.ino. market ot note, in great quantities every year. Medium size, but of
excellent flavor. Price, pound, 48c; M pound J 4c

OSAGE, OR MILLER'S
CREAM H0.56E4704vntHM. A remarkably
fine variety, and a vny profit-
able sort for market gard-
eners, as It is fully es-
tablished as a standard sort
and will ever remai*' so. II.
is-of medium size, oval form,
dark green in color, haHd-
aomely netted and slightly
ribbed. The flesh is extremely
and uniformly thick, of firm
textures, rich salmon in color;
highly flavored and delicious
to the rind. Cavity very
small. It is a remarkable
keeper and a good shipping
melon.

Price, pound, 54c; '/i

pound I Sc
PRINCESS. 56e"5Vi2
This new melon is one of the
best for the home garden.
Ill shape it Is nearly round,
with heavy netted dark
green skin. The flesh Is

salmon color, thick, sweet and
luscious. The melong ripen
early, grow to good size, often
weighing eight to ten pounds.
The vines grow vigorously
and are very productive. We
can fully recommend the
Princess to market gardeners
who supply their home mar-

No 56E4706 ^ <J6s'r6 f
OREEN FLESHgD OSAQE. ^,Se.°°*"*

^^^^

Price, pound, 66c; K poundi'. .'

| 8c
PRI7r .IFNNir I INn no. 56E47I3 (Green flesh). This is the earliest of the
I iiiLi. ui-imii. kiiiu. green fleshed sorts, and one of the sweetest. Itisround oi
flattened. In size it Is small, being from 3 to 5 inches In diameter; a very convenient size loi
serving in halves: it is more largely grown in the great melon producing state of New Jersey
tlian any other sort, and is used in enormous quantities in the eastern cities and at the seft'
shore resorts. The vines are very prolific, and the culture is profitable.

Price, pound, 45c; K pound |2<

ROCKY FORD.
No. 56E4700 This has

become one of the most popu.
lar of small or basket melons,
and is shipped in large quan-
tities from Colorado and
Arizona. The fruit is oval;
slightly ribbed and densely
"covered with the netting.
Flesh, thick green, very sweet
and high flavored. We offer
an exceptionally fine Slx3ck of
this early sort, the fruit being
wonderfully uniform in shape
and quallts. Price, pound,
42g; Vi potind I 2c

SKILLMAN'S NET-
—

Tpn N0.56E47O3F6nn
' roundish oval; flesh
deep green, sweet and richly
perfumed; an early and de-
licious variety. Price, pound,
44c; Yi pound 12c

SURPRISE.
No. 56E47 I I This old

variety is still highly esteemed.
Fruit nearly round, but slight-
ly lobed and netted. Skin
yellowish white. Flesh deep
salmon color, very sweet ana
high flavored. Price, pound,
45c; M pound I 2c

TIP TOP. ^fis'^s®?%ow NO. 66E4700 ROCKY FORD.
fleshed melon of the very best quality; every melon produced, big or little, early or late
season, is a good one. They are sweet, juicy, of finest flavor, edible to the very rind,
a strong grower and a heavy ylelder, and of handsome appearance

Price, pound. 48c; ^ pound

in tlMi

It ill

I6i;

ONE OF THE REASONS WE EXPECT to do the largest seed business in
the United States is shown in the

price reductions we are able to make on these choicest varieties of muskmelon and waleiw
melon seeds. You will note that we offer you an unsurpassed assortment of these
delicious frui's, and the quotations named are from one-third to one-half those named
by other seedsmen and dealers. Please remember that lowness of price does not mean a
lessening of quality. In fact, the great saving we bring you is due entirely to changed
methods of handlmg seeds by which we are able to give you the choicest varieties of
proven value at a price a little above the actual cg^t of the seeds from the grower.

WATERMELONS.
Although the Watermelon is a tropical fruit and can be most ea^ly grown in the South oa a

warm, rich sandy soil, yet no one need abandon its culture because he has not these conditions
for some of the sweetest melons ever produced have been grown in Michigan, in the latitude
of 45 degrees north, and Cuban Queens weighing over 60 poiuids have been raised in cold,
clay soil In northern Ohio.

RI ATK niAMnNn No. 56E4758 Its prominent point of merit is its extreme size.Dkni/n uiniiiwiiw. jvfo melon ever yet produced anything like so uniformly large
fruit, nor approached It in productiveness. Melons weighing from 75 to 90 pounds are
frequent. It Is the most prolific watermelon ever planted. Its color is a rich, dark green,
almost black. Its symmetrical shape, roundish to blunty oval, is uniform throughout the
field. The vine Is extremely vigorous. Price, pound, 4 Ic; pound 22c

BLACK SPANISH.
N0.56E4753 L4>rge, roundish

nearly black; dark red flesh; early.
Price, pound, 29c;- M pound, I 6c

COLE'S EARLY. 66e"4°76i
A fine Watermelon of medium size,
almost round in shape, mottled with
various shades of green. The rind
la thin, and the bright red flesh Is

of delicate texture. It Is claimed
that this early, quick maturing va-
riety will ripen in any latitude
where the season is aa long as tiiat

of New York state.
Price, pound. ZX^xVi pound. I 6c

CUBAN QUEEN. s6e'4''760
Exterior beautifully striped and mot-
tled. Rind thin, but firm. Flesh

.^.^ or..i..,.^u bright red, solid, sweet and luscious.
'« No. 56E4753 BLACK SPANISH. One of the best keepers of all the

watermelons, and a first rate shipper. Specimens of this splendid variety weighing 100 pounds
have been grown. The Cuban Queen is a very prolific and profitable melon, and Is plantea
extensively for market purposes. It is in equally high esteem with consumer and grower.

Price, pound, 28c; Vi pound "»*
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WATERMELONS—Continued.
FLORIDA FAVORITE.
M». S6E475i A beautiful

rielon, with dark and light pten
aterior Shape oblong. Flesh
bright crimson, erisp and deU-
clouKly sweet. Ripens ahead of
Kolb'9 Gem. Ironc lad or Rattle-
snake. A good (Shipper.

Price, '/i pound I 6c
Pound 3 1c

GYPSYr OR GEORGIA
FAVORITF No. 56E4755rnVUni l C. one of the larg-
mt, oldest and most popular sorts.
partirularly in the South. Fruit
oblong, ol light ercen color, finely
marked with a d.irker shade.
Flesh briEht sc.irlct and very sweet

No. S6E475 I FLORIDA FAVOIUTE.
Price, pound, 32c; '/i pound .' 17c

irF PRFAM "0- 56£r4759 This variety grows to a medium size; nearly oval, of a
Ivt, wnt.«m. p.^,. ^,r(>en color, and lias a thinner rind than any other variety; flesh Is.nv
bright crimson. crLsp and of delicious llavor. Price, pound, 28c; ^-j pound I 6c

MOTE THE LARGE QUANTITY OF SEED obtain wheh buying.nbu.k
One pound 'contains as much

as 60 to 75 packets, so you will readily see the advantage of buymg by the poimd. If
do not require so large a quantity, buy one or more of our great col

'

where, or get your neighbors to Join with you in buying. In
the expense of puttuig up the packets.

ilons, offered else-

_ buying In tjulk you save

6ET UP CLUB ORDERS for garden seeds. Have your neighbors Join you.
You get your seeds very much cheaper when you

buy either In bulk or In the assortments offered. Our prices are so low that it will be
very easy for you to influence your friends to let you order their garden and vegetable
seeds, and remember that we send you our profit sharing certificates with every purchase
of seeds amounting to $1.00 or more, and these may be exchanged for valuable and useful
articles free of expense to you.

MUSTARD.
nortard Is not only used as a condiment but the green leaves are used as a uUtA 4>r cot ntsi

boiled like spinach. In the South the seed should be sown in autumn and the plants used
eaily m the spring as a salad and for greens.

B ROWN No. 56E48 I O Used for the same purposes as the White; the difference beingB nv ti 11. in the color ot the seed. Price. 5 oounds, 3 I cj 1 pound. lie
SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED no. S6E48I2 The true curled leaf variety so
,V.

«y"LtU. popular In the South for planting in the fall to fur-
nish an early sprmg salad. Price, 1 pound ... ' 28'
WHITE No. 8eE48 l I This U the common White Mustard of 'coiiiraereeVused'both

I • k. as a salad and for flavoring purposes. Price, 5 pounds, 32c; 1 pound. . . lie

OKRA.
Cultivated for- Itt vouog seed pods which are used in soups or stewed and served like

Asparagus. It Is highly esteemed In the South tor maklns; the famotis giimbo soup The
pods, when young and tender, may be sljced In sections and strung on a thread and hung up
In the shade to cure as one would dry apples; In this coftdltlon they can be used for soup at
any time.

DWARF. PROLIFIC OR DENSITY No.66E482I Dwarf .tocky growth, prolificunnnr, rnui.iriu "ti^ai II. and early Price, pound. 3 I -/'A pound I 8c
LADY FINGER "<>,• B6E4820 Plams of tall growth, producing long slender pods ofunu I riiivii.n. pale green color. Price, pound. 32c; M pound" 18c
TALL GREEN. ??ice"?nd^28c;VlIiu^^r'"*

P'-o<i''<^'°e "'i^-' thli po^,

WHITE VELVET i?- P^^'^^^^i. r^^"' vricMy 'i<i ilie ioudh: Jeihg a^^^
^ J oL » ' ""i"^ »™oott'. while in other sorts the pods are ridged or square
edged. Superior flavor ^d tenderness are characteristics of this ofera, and It Is verv pro-
ductive. RTlce, pound, 32c; pound ... I Sc

ONIONS.
TWs Is one of most important crops grown for the market and too much cart cannot be

taken In selectmg seed. In fact the crop depends so largely on the seed that a grower
would be very foolish to buy his stock simply because It could be had for a little leis monei-
than offered by responsible parties. The stocks which We offer are all of 1905 growth and of
high germination. They have been produced lor us under contract In one of the greatest
and most reliable seed districts In the world, and we know will produce pure types and good
crops. Owing to smaller plantings than usual and the failure of the crop hi the largest
growing sections ot the countrj-, most varieties of onion seed are very scarce this seasonwe are pleased to state, however, that with one or two exceptions we liave been extremely
fortunate in securing full CTops whtcb we ofler-to our customers as long as they last at the
low prices named herein. We would, therefore, advise all our friends to place their order for
onion seed early.

v

One ounce will sow 100/eet of drill; 40 to 60 pounds per acre are generally sown iter sets
4 to 6 pounds per acre are generallv sown for large onions.

AUSTRALIAN BROWN no. 56E4845 this onion is o? medium size and of good^ ^M, ?^ ...
qnality, very early, rather flattened in shape, of brown eomfand wonderfully hard and solid. It begms to form a bulb at an early period of Its crowthwhen only a few taches high, and quickly reaches maturity. Its leading and most valinhlp

feature, aside from appearance and quality. Is its long keeping ability. It will lit<!rallv keen
for a year or more. Price, pound, 60c: M pound. 48c: pound

i.i-c.auy

BARLETTA No. 56E4844 This is regarded as one of the MrUest'vartertW In cnlti.DM nuc I I M. vat.on. When crop is matured the tops die down close to thebulb. Ie"mgthe most perfect mmiature onions hnaglnable, ranging from one to one and oae-ha f inoh^In diameter, of a pure paper white color, exceedingly mild and delicious In flavor-It^ a CTanrt
»8rle.y for pickling purposes. Price, pound, J 1 .22; y, pouid. 63crjiT»Snd ^4c

VI PrUI PV CWPPTC No. 56E4762 Large, oblong Helon, 20 inches in length,
i\LtVrr\kt OIVCCIO. by 10 to 12 inches in diameter. The skin is dark green,
flesh bright scarlet, the rind only about one-hall inch Id thickness. The scarlet flesh is sweet
and sugary, and Is ol such texture tliat it leaves no strings of pulp whatever in eating. The
melon is better for home use than lor shipping, and we believe It Is the best table melon
today. Price, pound. 42c; V5 Pound 22c
kni R'C RPM No. 56E4757 Largely grown in the South for shipping to Northern

* »>-"«> markets, as It carries well. The melons are large, of a thick, oval, blocky
form. Skin handsomely marked in dark and light green stripes. Flesh bright red, but rather
coarse, and of only fair quality. Price, pound, 34c; )^ potmd I 9c
UnMTP TRl^Tn No. S6E4752 An exceptionally good market variety. Themwn I viiitfiw. vines are vigorous and verv productive. The fruits are large,
and ot most delicious quality .The color is dark green, mottled lighter green, while the flesh Is
bright rich red. It is enormously productive, of such handsome appearance, and ot such
delictous. melting quality that once planted It is never discarded, ilany good Judges and
many large planters unite in pronouncing this the best and most profitable variety ever
introduced. Price, pound, 39c; K pound 21c

PHINNEY'S EARLY.
No. 56E4754 A valuable
variety for use in the North,
as It is hardy and a sure
cropper. Vines vigorous and
productive, fruiting quite
early; Irult medium sized,
oblong, smooth, marbled with
two shades of green; rind
thin; flesh pink, tender, and
Crisp.

Price, yi pound I6e
Pound 30c

SWEETHEART.
No, 86E47S4 PHINNEY'S EARLY. No. 56E4 750 This idelon

U very popular as a shipping melon, particularly in the Soul fa. Vines vigorous and produc-
tive, ripening Its fruit early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy; ikid thin but firm; flesh bright
red, firm, solid but very tender, meltine and sweet. Fruit retains Its good quality for a long
time after rlpenmg. Price, pound, 28c; H pound. , '. . I 6o
TRIUMPH No. 56E4756 A Southern variety which Is very popular with ahippen.
• wmi 11. xhe fruit Is uniformly large, nearly round, dark green, often indistinctly
striped with a lighter shade, and has a thin and firm rind, which makes It an excellent shlp-
per. Flesh bright red and of good qualitI^ Price, pound, 36c; 'A pound Sic

TRY^TAI U/MITP WAY No, 56E4846 This remarkable variety has attainedwniaink ••niit nn/\. great prominence the past few years in some sections of the
South, where It has been cultivated on a very extensive scale. It Is quite llat in sh,ape, pure
waxy white, from one-half to tliree-fourths larger tlian White Queen or Barletta. and of most
excellent flavor. It grows very quickly, torming good sized onions to a remarkable sbort
time and is particularly recommended tor early planting.

Price, potmd, $2.2v 'i wund, $1.15; pouid, 6 I c; ounce | Qc
PARI V PI AT HAKll/PRC No. 56E4830 It ripens more surely in moist locationstMnUi ri.nl uniiwtn^. than do globe shaped varieties, £is well as being earlier.
It Is becoming most popular also tor growing vellow onion sets. Our strain produces thin-
necked flattened biUbs whlcji are qnlte thick through, yielding well; thin pale yellowish skin,
with nne grained, mild white flesh. Price, pound. 84c; M pound. 44c; K pound 23c
PYTRA PARI V PI AT RPII No. 56E4C36 A well flattened but auite deep, ex.CAin/i C.Mni.1 rL,HI ncu. tra early rea onion, which yields abundantly. k«ei»
well, and Is of mild flavor. The bulbs are ot medium size and deep rich red in color, very
close grained, solid and heavy. This variety will lorra bulbs Ui cold mucky soil, where others
frequently fall to ripen. It Is recommended especially for the North ana Northwest, where
the seasons are short and cool. In rich soils It frequently grows almost as large as the Large
Red Wethersfleld, ripening earlier. Price, pound, 86c; M pound. 46c; 'A pound 24c
PYTRA PARIV PPARI No. 56E4860 A pure silvery white onion of very quickCAinn ri-nni.. growth, frequently maturing m seventy days from sowhig
the seed. Bulbs are flattened of small to medium sUie, with silvery white skin; flesh crisp
and mild In flavor. In the South this variety is largely planted for sets.

Price, pound, $1.20; 'A pound. 64c; 14 pound 33c

LARGE RED
WETHERSFIELO
No. 56E4833 Thlp"
is the most popular
•tandard variety for
winter market in many .

Northein states. It
le not an early ripen-
ing sort, ; as it con-

tin u e s Ingrowth
tbroug bout
the season,
and conie-
q u e n t ly
makes v«y
large onions.
Though well
flattened
the solid
onions artthick
through. The
outer skin Is

a deep rich
purplish red,
smooth and
glossy; flesh
white, light-

ly 1 1 n g e d
with pinkish
rose. The
large solid
onions are
nearly as

NO. Seli4833 m 1 Id 1 n
flavor as many varieties with skin of lighter coloring, while they keep well to hold crops for

later whiter markefei. Price, pound, 98c; 'A pound, 54c: J4 pound 29c

m CACE RCAB III UINn fiat when you buy K pound or a pound of this seed
rLCHwC RCHn 111 nllllll you are getting much larger values than you possibly

could by buying in collections or buying packet goods from seed hou es. One pound con-
tains more than one hundred times as tr'ich as you get In a packet, so that the cost ot the

seed Is considerably less than 1 cent per packet. It you do not use so large a quantity get

up a club order or buy one of our wondertul collections.

klAUUnTU Cil WCD I^IMP No. 56E4843 This splendid white onion produce*
MAMIVIllin OlLVCn IVmU. large bulbs of attractive form, flattened but quite thick

through. Under good cultivation the average diameter is from flve to seven incnes. single

bulbs often attaining a weight ot from two to three pounds each. The thin skin Is a clear

silvery white, flesh snow white, sweet and tender. They grow quickly, mature quite eariy, and
seU well in autunm and early winter. Price, pound, $ 1 .02; ^ pound, 56c; 'A pound

. 3 I c

NCIAI U/UITC nilCCM No. 56E486 I Best of aO for small pickles and theLW Wnili: yULCn. earliest ripening onion in cultivation. The bulbs, of a pure

paper white, are generally very small, averaging only about an Inch In diameter, and are most
mild in flavor. Should be grown in every garden lor early use and for plcklhig.

Price, pound, $ 1 .26; pound. 66c; k pound .36c
nuin VCI I niA/ fH nut: No. 56E4840 a large pale yellow onion ol beautiful
UniU iCLLUn ULUDC. globe shape, but does not average so large as the Southport
Yellow Globe. We offer a selected strain, which has uniformly small necked growth. Insuring

satisfactory ripening of the bulbs. Skin straw yellow; flesh white and mild.
Price, pound, $1.98; pound. 88c: ^ pound. 64c

PRIZETAKER.
No. 56E4838

The Priz ef a k er
Onion grows uniform
in Shape, ot a nearbr
perfect globe, with
thin skin of bright
straw color. It is of
immense size, meas-
uring from twelve to
eighteen Inches in
circumference, while
under special culti-
vation specimen
bulbs have been rais-
ed to weigh from
three to flve pounds
each. It- ripens up
hard and fine, and
presents the hand-
somest iiosslble ap-
pearance; the flesh Is

pure white, flne
grained, mild .and
delicate Inflavor; ex-
cellent for taU and
early wlnt{r.
Price, 'A lb.$0.36
M pound. . . .62
Pound. 1.14

RED BERMUDA
No, 56E484I

This IS not only the
most popular but the
most salable of all
foreign varieties, and
one that Is grown
more extensively In
the South than any
other. It is oval In
shape, ot a brownish
red color, quite early,
very solid, does not skin In transportation, and keeps better than any other foreign variety; Is

also ot a mild and delicate flavor. Like the Italian varieties it produces full grown onlona
from seed the same season. Price, pound, $ 1 .98; !^ pound, $ 1 .02; 'A pound B4c

56E4838 PRIZETAKER

WE CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION l%%r«k'Tei^'iS5:
seeds. No seed dealer has ever offered the values quoted In these pages, no seed dealer
can approach ris In lowness of price for the reason that he does business on the old fash-
ioned basis, paying enormous commissions to local agfnta and long proflts to other middle-
men, all of which our selling plan entirely eliminates.

Our Seed of Bermuda Onions is a P^re Strain. Grown in the Jeneriffe Islands
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ONIONS—Continued.
SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. Ho. 56E4837 Very similar to Wethersfield-in

color, having a deep red skin, but differing in shaps,
b;lnK almost a perfect globe. It matures with or a little later than Wethersfleld, and is one
ol the best keepers of the red varieties. Size large. Flesh fine grained, miid and very tender.

Price, pound. $ 1 .36; H pound. 72c; K poimd 30c
CniiTllPflRT WHITP Rl (IRF "o. 56E4839 Tlie large bulb is beautiful anddUUinruni WnilCULUOL. symmetrical with dear, white skin. The flesh Is

firm and fine grained, and mild to the taste. The Southport White Globe is a good keeper
and a good market onion. Price, pound, $ 1 .80; H pound, 9 4c; >i_pound 49c
^nilTMPflRT YFI I nW Rl HRF No. 56E4835 Entirely distinct fromOUUinruni ICUUUn ULUDC. onions of the Oanvers type, having notable and
peculiar characteristics ol its own. The flesh is white, fine and mild. The bulb is large and
handsome, and is always a good seller. It is a heavy cropper and good keeper.

Price, pound. $|.40; i6 pound, 78c; 'A pound 42c
MfUITC RPDUiinA "o. 56E4842 Similar in every respect to the Red Ber-nni it Dcnmuun. muda, except m color. A very popular variety In the South.
Tenerlfle seed. Price, pound, $2. 1 O; 16 pound, S i . I O; H pound 60c

WHITE PORT-
UGAL.5eE4834
This is the standard
white variety for een-
eral culture. The
bulbs grow to good
size, ripcnhig early
and quite evenly. It
18 a good keeper. The
flesh Is mild and
sweet, the thin skin
a clear silvery white,
of handsome appear-
ance 11 the bulbs are
gathered as soon as
ripened and carefully
dried under shelter
away from the strong
sunlight.

Prlce.Hlb.. $0.38
H pound. . .73
Pound 1.36
YELLOW
GLOBE DAN-

' VERS.66E4*832
This is the standard

variety for winter use
in our Eastern mar-
kets, producing well-
ripened bulbs averag-
ing two inches In
diameter and nearly
glot>e shaped. Skin
a light golden brown
or pale yellow: flesh
pure white, crisp and
mltd in flavor,
Prlce,Klb.,»0.39
M pound. . .72
Pound 1 .34

No. 56E483I The best yellow for sets. We sell hundreds
of pounds for that purpose. Flat, flesh white, fine grained,

(Olid and well flavored. Price, pound, 98c; ^ pound, 54c; >4 pound.. 29c

No. S6E4834 WHITE PORTUOAL,

YELLOW STRASBURG.

ONION SETS.
WP CFI I MARF niilAN CCTC probably than any other dealer in the coun-HE «CkL munC UniUn OEIOtry. we have been very careful m placmg
our contracts for our supply, and have been fortunate in securing a very large quantity at
a price which permits us to offer them to our customers at prices 25 per cent lower than
other dealers quote. Market gardeners are especially invited to note the enormous saving
buying from us at the prices named wUl net them.

These are subject to market fluctuations
and the price we name is guaranteed not to
decline. We can supply at this price until
our present stocks are exhausted, after which
time it we are obliged to go into the open
market we shall have to charge current mar-
ket prices. It is therefore essential that you
place your orders for these early.

RPn RftTTOM N0.56E49OO Bright,nCU DU I I UIVI. deep red In color, even
and dry.

Price, peck $0.29
Peck 55
Bushel 1.95

WHITE BOTTOM. gSjfefs^Ml
are very choice, small, dry and unsprouted.

Price, peck $0-36
Peck 62
Bushel 2.20
WHITE MULTIPLIERS.
No. 66E4906 They are of a pure,

silvery white color, enormously productive,
frequently producing as many as twenty
bulbs In a single cluster from one bulb
planted; ol excellent quality and size for
bunching. Their keeping qualities are
remarkable, having kept perfectly sound
for a year, but their most important quality
is extreme earlUiess, being ready tor market
three to four weeks ahead of other onion sets.

Price,- }4 peck $0.54
Peck. 98
Bushel 3.45

WiMTFR TflP No. 56E4904 This variety never forms a large bulb; their value lies(iiiiitn lur. wholly in their special adaptability for producing green onions for spring
or fall use. They are perfectly hardy and stay in the ground ail the time.

Price, bushel, $2.48; peck. 65c; 'A peck .36c
Vn I nUU RflTTflM No. 56E4902 Fine do' sets, medium in size and unsprouted.
• ttmW DUI lUm. Price, bushel, $1 98; peck. 54c; <^ peck 29c

PARSLEY.
Very UWtlll taf flavoring soups and stews and for garnishing. Tlie fiWeB 4eftVes are used

tor flavoring of they may be dried crisp, rubbed to a )K)wder, and kept In bottles until needed.

rHAMPIflN MftCC rilRI Ffl No. 56E4952 A compact growing, finely cut and
l/IIAmriUIN MU)» UUIILLU. densely curled variety, of a deep green color. Owing
to its fine color and handsome foliage, it is one of the most popular .^orts. Price, pound. . I 9c
nflllRI F MiRI Fn Ho. 56E495I A fine, free growing, but not large variety. The
ifuwut.!^ WW leaves are bright pale green and exceedingly handsome. Greatly
prized for garnishing and table decoration. One of the best tor market or private gardens.

Price, pound 2 1c

M'':MRIIRR RhnTFn No. 56E4954 The root js the edible portion of this variety
ni m.Jwnu nuwibu. and resembles a small parsnip both in color and shape. Flesh
white, a little dry, and having a flavor similar to kohl rabl. Foliage same as plato parsley.
Very hardy and shouW be cultivated like parsnips. Price, pound, 42c; yi pound 22c
y&RkFT i^ARRFN No. 56E4953 This sort has a peculiar, fem shaped leaf. It l3
Evi.iiinut unnuLii. not so desirable as the more curled sorts. Price, pound 19c
PJ AIN "0, 56E4950 Leaves flat, deeply cut but not curled. It 18 often preferred on
E i^niii. account of its ver.y dark color and because of its hardiness, but especially because
of its superiority for flavoring, while the curled sorts are more extensively used for garnishing.

Price, pound , , . , , 22c

PARSNIPS.
The value of the Parsnip as a culinary vegetable is well known, but 13 not generally appre-

ciated at Its full value for stock feeding. On favorable soil it yields an immense crop of roots,
which are more nutritious than carrots or turnips and particularly valuable tor dairy stock.

Uni I flUU rRflU/M no. 56E4926 Root white, very tender, with a smooth, .clean
'•UUI.Ulfi unuiiii. skin. The variety is ea.sily distinguished by the leaves growing
from a depression on the top or crown o£ the root. Price, pound. I 9c
Do not overlook the fact that in buying a pound of this seed you get as much seed as you

would receive in 80 packets, or at the rate of H cent per packet. Get your neighbors to join you
In ordering your seeds In bulk and thus reducing tha expense. It you cannot use as large
quantltltSs as these or cannot get your neighbors to Join with you, then buy one or more ol
our special collections found elsewnere in this catalogue. They are all rare bargains.

lUDDhUFn I^IIFRMCFV No. 56E4927 An improved strain, which has given gen-imrnuvd/ uutniioti . eral satisfaction. The roots do not grow so lone as those of

the Hollow Crown, but are of greater diameter and more "easily gathered. Ot excellent'

quality. Price, pound 22c
I our U/UITF nilTrU "o. 56E4925 Roots very long, white, smooth, tender,
1.11 11U iinilt uuiun. sugary and of most excellent flavor. Very hardy and will

keep through the winter without protection. Price, pound I 8c

IF YOU FIND THAT YOUR NEEDS ordering seeds from this catalogue
in quantities of a quarter of a pound or more, turn to the pages elsewhere in this book
showing our great vegetable collections. These are the greatest values ever ottered, as we
give you not only the very highest quality seeds, but give them to you at prices from
one-fourth to one-tenth those charged by other seedsmen or local dealers.

PEAS.
This is one ot the most Important crops grown by the market gardetier for home or fanSiiy

use, and great care should be taken In the aeleotlon of seed stock. Our stock has been grown
In Northeastern Wisconsin, the best pea Section In the world. If nas been carefully rogueil

to preserve the purity ot the type, and we know there ta no seed firm in America offering better

stocks than we. This crop should be gathered as fast as It Is fit tor use, for if a tew pods begia

to ripen new ones will cease forming and those partly advanced will stop growing. All

wrinkled varieties remain in season longer, are more delicate in flavor, and are sweeter thao

the smooth sorts, tor as in sugar com, the wrinkled appearance indicates a greater amount of

saccharine matter. Nearfy all varieties were a very short crop the past season and prices ai e

bound to rule very high. Our crops were good and we liave named low prices same as If there

had been an abundant supply throughout the country. Our friends will And exceptionallv

good values In our prices on peas, and at the same time excoptlonally good qualities

One quart will plant 75 feet of drill; two or three bushels are required to plant an acre in drillsy

rtiljl .inrn No. 56E5005 A green, wrinkled variety about two and one-half to threii

AUVAni/tn. feet high, with broad, long pods which are abundantly produced and well

filled to the ends This pea Is used very extensively by market gardener.^ because of its prd-

ductlveness, the fine appearance of its pods and its popularity with customers on. account ot

its quality. It Is also largely used by canners '

Price, bushel, $3-48: peck, 90c; H peck, 48c; quart . ... .

« «CI/« No. 56E5000 Vines two and one-half to three feet high, bearmg four t)
ALHOlVn. seven pods which are filled with medium sized, bright green peas ot good flavSDi

.

Seed, small, smooth and bluish^green In color. Matures all the crop at once and is an Invalu •

able variety for market gardeners and canners.

Price bushel, $3.62; peck. 96c; K_peck, 55c; quart 17"
• •arninAiki u/AkinCD NO. 56£5007 The earliest of the dwarf wrinkled varieties.
AMLHIUAN WUMUtn. Vine stout, branching, about nine inches high and covered witli

well filled pods contalntag five to eight large, exceedingly sweet tepder and well flavored peas

Seed medium size, wrinkled and pale green.
, _ , _^ „ i

Price, bushel, $5.66; peck, $ 1 .40; 'A peck, 74c; quart • • • ?
Dl CVC UABOnW/FAT No- 56E50I8 An excellent variety, growing aboui;

DLALK tit MAnnUWrM I. five feet high; a very prolific bearer of large pods; cat-

be recommended as one of the very best marrowfat sorts. - „
Price bushel S2.23; peck, 59c; 'A peck 34<

OltTi API MnAWrF Nor56^6006 A second early wrinkled variety, produc nj:

dLIOS ADUNUANlit. well filled pods of from 3 to inches long, of excellent quality

This variety is remarkable tor branching directly from the roots, forming a veritable bush

making it necessary to sow the seeds much thinner than usual.

Price bushel $3.90; peck, $ I . I O; ^ peck, 60c; quart.. I 9t

rUAUDinU nC FMRI ANH No. 56E5008 This splendid variety has been lone
l/llAMrlUn Ur tnULHWU. considered the standard pea for mam crop or summer
use. Vines grow four or five feet high, and are very productive, havhig quite large pods well

filled with peas of delicious flavor. .,, ^ t

Price, bushel, $3. 1 8; peck, 84c; A peck, 46c; quart 1 4c
niuabc Tr I cnunwr No. 56E5004 The result of many years' experimenting,
IIWAilr ItLtrnUNt. -with the view of producing a pea with dwarf vines, bearing

large pods and peas of the highest quality. Its habit is dwarf, stocky, healthy
^

the vines under highest cultivation never growmg more than 18 Inches high. It te very

productive, many plants beartog 5 to 7 pods. The pods are of large size, 4 to 5 Inches long,

n'rfce' bu's'h'el tlf4'5fpeU!'$r72fKpec\^88c^ quart .26c

EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. SL'!, ^aALnS-eriS':?
Droductive vine Is decidedly larger, growing to a height of from fifteen to eighteen inches.

I'h^^Srds are Urge Snd crowded with six to eight very large peas of fine quality. The seed lo

,

green, large wrinkled, otten flattened. ,^ ,
.

,

Price, bushel, $4.60; peck, * 1 .20: Vi peck, 65c; quart ., i 21

FIRST AND BEST.
The earliest and most even strain of
white extra early peas in existence, % .'miBm^n: i a

maturing so well together that some-
times a single picking will secure the i^^i-i Ulili

entire crop. Vines vigorous and (
hardy, two and one-halt to three feet

high, bearing three to seven straight

pods each containing five to seven - . .

medium sized, smooth peas ot fair ///'/',^

quality. The seed is small sized, / .

smooth, yellowish white. ^ / j
Price, quart. \6c: Yi peck. 44c; HtsMmim i.'.'— -l>Av:.^«BjR \ iam, i

peck, 84c; bushel $3-20 ^fl|][ifllUH|gwW ^
When you buy one bushel of this "jf J TUmKWkH^nklfvwr w *

seed you get enough to fill more than MHiahl
500 regular size packets, so you see -* J I

the cost is but a trifle over A cent per mm,im
packet. By Inducing your neighbors
to combine their orders with yours —. ~. ii,i„»

,

and buy In bulk you get very much 'SjEWlB BK'il
more for your money. If you cannot ^^^ll liU jvemwi j
do this and wish to buy In smaller 'flCT^lMilliHIIir iiKA J
quantities, select one or more of our
great collections as Illustrated else-

where In this catalogue. ^St^<i(RH '^VRSIW KM 1

RRAniK NO. 56E50I3 This im^jtMimf^^M^ t M
popular, new, lar^e 'K'^SlKKt^m mi \

podded wrinkled pea of finest quality / teg^/i/'Jmp^K^g^B MBliii»:™Hii«_ffin».^->.-
matures pods only two to three days / Imi ml Imk ^BUBO IHM H^/lBWil^feO>
latter than the small podded, round J // Wlir'
seeded extra ear"es. The vine has
heayy stems with large, light ween
leaves, and grows three feet nigh.

It produces uniformly large pods, liHIIM'^WK '/////HBJT'
measuring from four to four and one- iiiiiiim^ ramviBiuiKS^

halt inches in length, nearly round,
and well filled with very large, hand-
some peas ot the finest flavor. The
peas remain tender and sweet for

to^SIe**"^^
'^^ enough

N 0. 56E600 I FIRST AND BEST.

Price, bushel, $7. 1 O; peck, $ 1 .85; 'A Peck 95c; quart .
. 27;:

uroniMr No. 56E5002 A late wrinkled pea of strong robust growth. Vines brancli
tltnUINt. freely, grow t*o to two and one-halt feet high, producing abundantly lonji,

pointed, well filled pods. a.
Price, bushel. $3.72; peck, 95c; A peck, 49c; quart. ......... . .... •,'"/

HORSFORD'S MARKET GARDEN. of'medium height, givlng'the greatest number

Of pods ot any of our list. Pods contain five to seven meumm sized sweet, aar* .green P^i'
which retain their color and sweetness well after canning. Seed rather small and wrmkled

,

A very desirable variety tor canners' use. , ^ „ _ , ^
Price, busnel. S3.S0: peck, 92c; A peek. 48ci quart. •14'.
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PEAS—CONTINUED.
MAUUOTM UPITIMR CIIRAR No. ME50I6 The vines grow four to five feetinMmmuin mCLIII^U SUUMn. jn height, very productive of enormous pod3
which av'er;u;i^ livi- to six Inches In length and one and one-haK inches ttroad: thicli and fleshy.
Broken and Ij. ii. d like strliiK beans and serv'ed with butter sauce they have a luscious flavor.

Price, busl • .. $4.46; peels, $1.15; ! j peck. S9c; quart I 9c
kiftTT'c pyrpiCinR "o. S6E6OI2 This is very fine variety of compact dwarl
ill/ I I « E. Ai.L,l.oiun. (jrowth. with pods one-third larger th.in those ot tlie American
Wonder, and maturlnK almost equally as early. The pods average tiiree inches in length,
and are well llikd to the squared ends with peas of large size and unusually sweet flavor. So
clos'ly are the peas packed In the pods that they are flattened against each other at the
sides. I'rice. Lusliel. $5.42: peck. $1.38; 'A peck, 73ci quart 21c
CTDATApcil No. 56ESOI4 Vines of strong growth with large foliage, but only
a I nn I nu I. in. eighteen Indies In height and do not need to be suppported. Pods ol
large size, well filled with large durk green pea.s of rich, sweet flavor; one ol the very finest.

Price, bushel. $5.23: peels. SI.40; H peck. 74c: quart 21c

TELEPHONE.
No. 5eE50l I Vines
vigorous growing, about
four feet high, with large,
coarse, light colored
leaves and producing an
abundance of vety large
pods aued with Imihense
I)eas which are tender,
sweet and of excellent
flavor. It comes toto use
soon after the Premium
Gem and Is one ot the
best sorts lor either home
or market.

Price, quart. . .tO.23
Hpeck. 76
Peck 1.42
BusheL S.2I

TOM THUMB.
No. S6ESOI8 Is an

old fashioned favorite, on
account of its very dwarf
habit, and is really more
productive than many
varieties that grow twice
Its height. It produces
a fine sized pod and the
peas are sweet and ten-
der.

Price, quart. . . .$0. 1

S

perk 63
Peck i.22
Busbet 4.40

WHITE MARROW-
FAT.

No. 86E50I7 Culti-
vated quite extensively for
canning. Vtaes about
fl\e teet high and of
strong growth. Pods
laree, cylindrical, rough,
light colored and well
filled; seed large, smooth,
round and Ught yellow.

Price, Vi peck.$0.3Q
Peck....^^... .56
Bushel 2.10

YORKSHIRE
HERO.

No. SeESOII TELEPHONE. ?tSit?SI?t*t2oandMSS
half feet high, bearing at the top a number of broad pods filled with large peas that remain
a long lime In condition for use, and which never become as hard as most sorts. The peas
are of fine quality, <ind will be preferred to any other by those who «lke a rich, marrow-like

• pea. Seed large, wrinkled and flattened.
Price, bushel, $3.48: peck, 88c; 'A peck, 48c: quart ,. 14c

PEPPERS.
Peppers are used very extensively as a condiment. The large, thick fleshed, sweet varieties

are eaten more extensively further North, and are served in various ways, green or ripe, with
vinegar and salt, like tomato salad, or made Into mangoes by cuttUig one ilde, removing
(ieeds, and fllllng with chow chow pickles. The fruit Is often tised In stuf&ng pitted olives.
The seed of pepper plant Is used as bird food.

RM npM nAUUN "O. SeESI 10 Plants quite dwarf but very prolific. Fruit mediumuukutii uniiii. to large in size, of inverted bell .shape, rich golden yellow color, with
very thick, sweet, mild flavored flesh. Price, pound, $ 1 .23; 'A pound. 34c: ounce. ..lie

nni nPM IIPRIf^MT no. 56E5I05 4116 fruits are large and of a beautiful richUUI-UCn urniuni. goiden yellow, ti .X«d with a Mush red. The peppers are mild
and as pleasant to the taste as Ruby King.

Price, pound, $1.26; % pound, 36c; ounce 12c

I &RRP RFI I nR Rill I hinCP No. 66E6IOI The standard sweet flavoredUHHUC DCUI. un DULL nUdC. scarlet sort. Plants two feet In height, prolific
aud qtilte early ripening. Sweet scarlet fruits three inches In length and two InchesBln diame-
ter. Our stock is particularly fine.

Price, pound, 98c; 'A pound, 29c: ounce 9c

t nNR Rpn TAYPKINP No. 56E5IOO A favorite variety, having a sUm pointedt.wnu ntu t/nici^nc. ^ a\>o\xt four inches long, and when ripe of a bright red
color. Extremely strong and pungent flesh.

Price, pound, $l.02; 'A pound, 3 1c; ounce .lOc
PROrnPP'^ fil&NT No. 56E5I02 Produces mammoth Peppers from eight to nine
r iiwvwii I « uinii

. inches long of a brilliant scarlet color, thick Ui flesh and hot in
1avor. Price, pound, $1.22; A pound, 34c; ounce I |c

Rpn rHFRRV No. 56E5I06 A small, round variety, of dwarf habit and a rich scar-n CU i>n C n n I
. let color, thick m flesh and hot In flavor.

Price. 'A pound. 48c; ounce
I 9c

Rpn PHII I
N0. 86ESI07 Red conical pods about two Indies long, and generallyntu biiiui. n.sod for seasonmg and pepper sauce.

Price, pound, $ 1 .52; A pound, 4 Ic; ounce '
| 4c

RIIRY KINR Ko- ^^.^J^ 'J'^^ exceedingly large and handsome Pepper of mildnuDi rviiiu. flavor. 1 he Peppers are of a bright ruby red, from four and one half to six
inches long by nine to twelve Inches In circumference. It can be sliced for salad or eaten *lth
salt and vinegar, like tomatoes and cucumbers.

Price, pound, $l.20; A pound. 35c; ounce I |c

^WFPT MOUNTAIN N0.56E5IOO Plants very vigorous, upright growing, wUh'»•"'-' mwwii 1 mil. modetatcly large leaves. The fnilt does not ripen until very
.ate. H Is very liirge and long, often eight inches or more in length, by two in diameter,
very smooth and iiandstome, being, when nearly mature, of a bright deep green color,
entirely free from any purple tinge, and when fully mature of a rich red. Flesh very thick,
sweet, and mild flavored. Well suited to use as a stuffed pickle, and especially when green
In makiiiT pepper salad. Price, pound, S 1 .20; 'A poimd, 35c; ounce I Ic

TnRA<irfi No. 56E5I04 Excessively hot in flavor. A small Pepper about one Inch
I uun,)uu. long, borne in profusion on the large plant or bush. Tobasco sauce Is every-
where known a.-; a flavor for soups, oysters, etc. It is extremely flery and pungent.

Prioe, poiiiui. $ 1 .47; A poimd, 39c; ounce | 4c

YFIinW THILI No. 56E5I08 Similar in formto the Red Chill, but a little shorter
' " and thicker, more pungent, and of a very beautiful yellow color.
Price, y, pouud, 47c; ounce

| 3c

BUY YOUR CARDEN SEED »N BULK, SLf^enrL^' S.^^
tenths of your seed bill. If this method of buying gives you quantities that are larger
than your requirements, get your neighbors or friends to Join with* you. The sav&g
makes It well worth while

PUMPKINS.
Pumpkins will grow almost anywhere, but

rejoice in rich soil. In many varieties the size
and weight depend almost wholly on culture and
fertility of the land. Many pu.npklns are ex-
ceptionally good for pies: other sorts are flt only
for feeding live stock. Use three to four pound*
of seed per acre; one-fourth pound for seventy,
five hills.

CONMECTICUT FIELD. 56e"5°i6o
The ordinary round yellow field pumpkin. Valu-
able as a stock food. A sure cropper apd good
keeper: very proliflc. Adapted, to growth in
com flelds. Price, 5 pounds, 77c; pound. I 7c

GOLDEN OBLONG. ?h»e «oif =o',o? i
golden orange. The flesh is yellow, drj-. sweet
and excellent for pies. Skin is thin but t^iugh.
A good wmter keeper. In length It Is about 16
to 18 inches; diameter, 7 to 8 Inches.

Price, pound, 49c; K Pbund | 6c
LARGE THPF^F "<>• 56E5IS4 a

pumpkin, with broad ribs. Often attain.s a dl-

N. KttvKtKn fi-ivvprTiri rr ciPi n amcter ol two test. Color, creamy buff. TBe
0. B6E5ISO CONNECTICUT FIELD, flesh Is yellow. Superior to ordmary fleW

pumpkin; flt for table as well as stock. Price, pound 29c
MAMUflTH PflTIRnN No. 56E5I53 Fruits grow to enormous size, sometlmamnmniu in r u i inuii. reaching two feet or more in diameter, and from one hundred
to two hundred pounds or even more in weight. Salmon-orunge skin, very thick bright \ ellow
flesh, which is flhe gramed. tender, and of excellent quality for pies. To raise the largest
pumpkins vines should be allowed ample room In which to grow.

Price, pound, 98c; pound 3 |c

OIIAkPR PIF No. 56E5I55 A most prolific variety, having fruits of medium sizeyunr\i.n rit. and of the finest quality. The fruits are broad, pear-shaped to slighUy
oval m form, rich creamy-bufl skin and ilesh very flne grained and rich in flavor. Stored ln;!»
warm dry place, It is an excellent keeper. Price, pound, 64c; A pound 21c
M/iaiTrp nilPPKI No. S6E5152 This is an improvement of the old well likedKlllltn yuctii. sugar pumpkin, and la admitted by all who have grown It to be the
very best pie pumpkin on the market. Its size Is uniformly about nine to ten inehes in
diameter. In color a beautiful deep orange yellow, with a very close netting, almost aa
russeted as a potato. It Is a good winter keeper and unequaled as a cooking variety.

Price, pound, 48c; A pound 1 4c

RADISHES.
This Is one of the most universally planted of any vegetable, and is grown in large quantities

by all market gardeners. Our seed has been obtained from the very best sources, is of high
germinating power and will produce the finest types. Much ot the seed now offered is grown
to California, and is unsulted for our northern climate. While this seed can be grown cheaper
and sold at a lower price than that gro\vn In th» North, it is not a.'' reliable, as it is apt to
produce larger tops and smaller and inferior roots.
One ounce will sow lOO feet of drill; 8 to 10 pounds are required for an acre.

TIIC I nilf DDIPC CCATIIDCC which distinguish every department in this
I lib l>Un rniWb rCHIUnCa catalogue are just as apparent here, as the
prices named below mean a saving of at least one-third, and In many cases a half ot the
prices you have heretofore paid for radish seeds.

pLiaRTipR No. 56E5203 A long, smooth radish, red above and shading to clearl/nnnl ll-n. white at the tip. Large, but both brittle and tender. This radish makes
the finest appearance on the market stall, and for this reason is grown extensively by garden-
ers. Price, o pounds, $l.20; pound, 26c; yi poimd 15c
fRIM^nN RIANT No- 56E52IO Its roots attain more than double the size, ofl/nimowii Ulnll I . those of other globe varieties, without becoming pithy or hollow. The
new Giant develops roots 6 to 7 inche=! around, weighing over an ounce, their pure white flesh
remaining firm, crisp and of mildest flavor. The roots are almost perfect globes, ot a deep
crimson color. Price, pound, 34c; M pound 19c
PARI Y PARMIMP No. 56E5207 This variety is the earliest and most attractivecnni.1 unnmint,. of ji,e olive shaped class. It la of a beautiful carmine color, of
perfect shaiw, exceedingly dwarf foliage, and is a startler in its earl iness, as in twenty to
twenty-five days the radishes are ready for the table. _J

Price, 5 pounds, $ 1 .32; pound, 28c; 'A pound I£
PARI Y ^PARI FT Rl flRF No. 56E5208 This very beautiful variety Is of aCHnui ovnnuL.1 uludc. brilliant scarlet color, of globe shape, short leaved and
very early; remarkable, not only tor Its great beauty and its extreme earliness, but Is one ot
the most salable varieties, as Its very attractive ap-
pearance always insures its sale.

Price. 5 pounds, $1.15; pound, 24c; A pound I 4c
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP.
Ho. 56E5200 One of the handsomest of the

turnip radishes and a great favorite m many large
markets for early planting outdoors. Roots slightly
flattened on the under side ; color very deep with a dis-
tinct white tip; flesh white and ot the best quality.

Price. 5 pounds, $ 1 .24; poimd. 28c; ,'5 pound, I 6c

FRENCH BREAKFAST. v%?o«pfea«rie^
of rapid growth, and one ot the best varieties tor early
forcing; its form is oval; color, scarlet, tipped with
white, and small in size.

^
Price, 5 pounds, $1.18; pound, 26c: M pound, I 4c
Don't overlook the fact that in ordering by the 'A

pound, I pound or 5 pounds that you receive much
greater values than you possibly can otherwise. It
costs a great deal to put up seed In small packets, and
when you get it you simply throw the envelope away.
By combining your orders with your neighbors and by
buytog in bulk you receive much more for your money.
You get your seed for about A cent per packet. Of
course. If you caimot use as large quantities as we
have listed here it will be better for you to select one
or more of the v,onderful collections which we offer
elsewhere in this catalogue.

Ho. S6E5200 WHITE TIP, SCAR-
LET TURNIP RADISH.

MAI F I nNR Rl ATK ^PANKH No. 66E523 I An American sort of the sam*""^r LUI^U DI.Hl/rv orHlllon. general character as the Long Black Spanish, but
by many considered superior to either the Round or the Long Black Spanish. It Is mtenne^
diate in shape between the two, and seems to combine the good qualities of both.

Price, 5 pounds, $ 1 .36; pound, 29c; A pound | 8c
inn F No. 56E5209 Planted in spring the radishes are ready for use iii twenty toiitiKbi.. twenty-five days. Their long slender form and pure paper-white skhi are most

attractive when bunched tor market. This radish is not only
crisp and tender when young, but retains these qualities until the
roots attain large size so that It will remain in fine condition
longer than any other first early variety. It is excellently
adapted for forcing purposes or successive sowing In the open
ground, and gives a continuous supply of tender, crisp radishes
throughout the season.

Price, 5 pounds $1 .40; pound, 3 Ic; H_pound 1 8c
LONG BLAHK ^PANKH No. 56C8232 One of theUUMU DUHLIV OrAnidn. latest as well as the hardiest of
radishes; an excellent sort for winter use. Roots ot medium size,
oblong, black and flesh of firm texture.

Piice, pound. 36c; A pound 2|c
LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. ?4irlb»='i^.y
Ing, or first sowing in the garden. It Is of a bright scarlet color.
and when grown on rich soil is very tender and brittle: do not sow
In warm weather, as it will shoot to seed and form no bulb. It
can also be sown early in the fall for a late crop.

Price, 5 pounds, $ 1 .24; pound. 28c; M pound i Sc
NEW DEEP SCARLET TURNIP. ^"^eVb'g
earlj varieties for either market or private gardens, small in size,
giobiilar in form and of a rich color; tops small ana of very rapid
growth. Price, 5 pounds. $1.52; pound, 32c; pound... 1^
NON PMI^ III TRA N0.56E52OI A handsome, extanyin ri.UO UUinH. early forcing radish. Root smaU.
nearly round, color bright scarlet. Tops very small; flesh white,
crisp and well flavored. In shape and color one of the most baiKl-
some ol the forcing sorts.

Price, fi pounds. $|.20: pound, 26c: H pound . (4«

No. 66ES2I2 LONQ
SCARLET SHORT
TOP RAOiSH.
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RADISHES—CONTINUED.
OLIVE SHAPED BRIGHT RED LEAFLESS.

No. 56E5202 This remarkable new variety produced
s year or two since is rapidly taking the place ol all other
sorts, where an early lorclng radish ot most delightful quality
is wanted. It is o( medium size, olive shaped, bright red wttn
very small tops. It can be planted very close together in rows,
matures very quickly, is very crisp and ol deliciors quality and
highly recommended by everyone who h#s ever growm K.

Price, pound, 4 1c; pound " 22c

ROUNJ) BLACK SPANISH. «o°u n^d^^s^o^^l^me^^p
shaped, three ot four inches in diameter; skin black, flesh white,
very compact and highly flavored. An excellent sort tor
winter, as the roots keep a long time.

Price, poUBd, 36c; pound I 9c
CrARIPT PHINA No. 56E5230 This variety is halfJbHnLCI l.niillH. long in shape, pinl< color, and flesh
as solid as an apple; it has not that strong flavor which is peculiar to the Black Spanl.sh
and keeps equally as well: it should be sown during ^ugust. -

Price, pound, 34c; M pound I 8c
TRIUMPH 56E52I I The roots are about the size and shape of Scarlet Turnip,niumrn. -white tip, but are creamy white, beautifully marked with spots and dashes of
carmine. The tops are small and the roots mature as early as any variety in cultivation.
Desirable on account of its distinct beauty, earliness and good quality.

Price, pound, 48c; Yi pound 28c

WHITE STRASBURG OR SUMMER HOSPITAL. v"e»r^ S^b?e°eJrly™m^e?
variety, of an oblong tapermg shape, pure white color, is exceedingly crisp and tender; it forms
Its roots very quickly, and can be Sown throughout the summer, as it stands the heat remark-
ably well. Price, 6 pounds, $1.18; pound. 24c; K pound I 4c

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP. «°m^e1r!cii?'^nl'rl?
round, with grayish white skin, covered with a bright yellow
russeting, thus making it very attractive. The flesh is firm,
white, and rather pungent. Price, pound, 32c; Yt pound, I 8c

No. 56E5202 OLIVE
SHAPED RED FORC

INQ RADISHi

No. 66E52I3
VELLOW SUMMER TURNIP

RADISH.

WHEN YOU BUY SEEDS IN BULK 1?!^
seed catalogue the prices you pay us are in the ratio of
about one-quarter to one cent per packet—this is a saving
of approximately ninety per cent on your seed bills. You
cannot afford to buy seed from dealers who handle seeds
in the old way, and who ask you to. pay for expensive ob-
solete business methods which add tremendously to the
first cost of the seeds.

Rhubarb, familiarly known as pie plant or wine plant, is cultivated In gardens for Its leaf

/Italks, which are used tor pies and tarts. Immense quantities are now annually sold in all

the large markets. No private garden should be without it.

I IMMAFIIC No. 56E5300 An early variety. Stalks green, large, and tender..innnCUO. Price, pound, 49c; }4 pound , . . 1 4c

SALSIFY, OR VEGE-
TABLE OYSTER.

Very generally known as the oyster plant. The roots
are boiled Uke carrots or parsnips, or halfboiled and grated
fine, made Into small, flat balls, dipped in a batter, and
fried Uke oysters, of which their flavor greatly partakes.

i ADf^P WUITP No. 56E532S The common
.nnut. iiniii.. variety. Roots medium sized,

smooth, flesh white. Price, poand, 62c; '/i pound, I 8c

MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND.
No. 56E5326 This grows uniformly to an extra large

size, averaging fully double the size and weight of roots of
the old variety. The roots, notwithstanding their extra
large size are of very superior quality and delicate in-flavor.

It is such a decided improvement that we are quite sure
that all market.gardeners who once try it will use it ex-
clusively. Price, pound, 58c; i4 pound 16'

SORREL.
Of the easiest growth. Sorrel Is cultivated for Its leaves,

which possess a very fine flavor, boiled and served like
spinach. It makes also delicious soup.

LARGE LEAVED FRENCH. ^^t^ll^
variety, having large pale green leaves of fine quality.

Price, pound, 90c; !4 pound 24i£

SPINACH.
This vegetable is grown for its fops and leaves, which

are largely used for greens. It grows very quickly, is al-
ways in good demand, and is a most profitable vegetable
for the market gardener to grow. By a careful selection
of varieties a succession of crops may be had from early
summer till winter. Our seed has been grown in the best
spinach sections ot Europe, carefully cultivated by experi-
enced specialists, is of the highest germination and of the
purest types known. We offer it at exceptionally low
prices.

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 10 pounds will plant
one acre in drills-

No. 66ES326
MAMMOTH SANDWICH

ISLAND SALSIFY.

BLOOMSDALE. ""kt^^a^om^^i.^
market gardeners along tlie Atlantic elope,
from Pennsylvania and New Jersey jsouthward.
It has thick, dark green wrinkled leaves and
is perfectly hardy. Fine substance and^avor
One of the best for autumn sowing.

Price, 5 pomids, 74c; 1 pound. . . : . . I 6c.

IMPROVED THICK LEAF.
No. 56E5378 A variety which grows very
rapidly, forming a cluster of large, very thick,
slightly wrinkled loaves of fine color and
quality when cooked. Especially recommend-
ed for market gardeners.

No. 5€E5382 BLOOMSDALE SPINACH. Price, 5 pounds, 66c; 1 pound. ...... I 6c

I niUP CTAMniMf No. 56E5376 An improved round seeded iitrain of excellent
LUIMU olftriUlliwl. quality, coming quickly to maturity and remaining In condition
for use much longer than most sorts. The Jeaves are smooth and very^dark, rich green. Very
pop\ilar with market gardeners.

Price, 5 pounds, 63c; 1 pound I 4c
MriA/ 7rAI AUn no. 56E538I Available for use dliring the hottest months of mid-nCW £.l.flLnliU. summer, when ordiiiary spinach is not to be had. Quite different

from the true spinach, but an admirable substitute for it; fully as wholesome and as tasty.

Cooks like other spinach. Price, 5 pounds, $1-72; 1 pound 38c
OSiPUt V U/IMTrD No. 56E5380 A very hardv variety that will withstand severe
rnl&ALT VVmiCn. weather with only a slight protection of leaves or straw. The
•eed Is prickly: the leaves oblong or narrow shaped. It is used for fall sowing.

Price, 5 pounds, 72c; 1 pound 1 6c

ROUND SUMMER BROAD LEAVED. ?«{e?r!d=fn^^h''e e^^S
sowing, and is the most popular with oiu- market gardeners. The leaves are large, thick and
fleshy. Though not quite as hardy as the Prickly Winter, it stands exposure very weU. Here
is where you receive the greatest possible values. One pound of this seed will make More than
60 regular size packets, such as you buy elsewhere for 5 cents a packet. Combine your order
with your neighbors and get seed at the lowest possible prices; at less than K cent per packet.
If it is impossible for you to use this much or to Induce your neighbors to join with you, then
buy some of our great collections offered in this catalogue.

Price. 5 pounds, 64c; 1 pound.* I 6c
CAVnV I FAVFn no. 56E5379 The earnest variety and one of the best to plant inanvui Ltnvtu. autumn for early spring use. Plant of upright growth, with pointed
leaves which are crimped like those of Savoy cabbage. It grows rapidly to a suitable size lor
use. and is quite hardy, but runs to =eed quickly in warm weather.

Price, 5 pounds, 74c; 1 pound. I 6c
VIPTHRIA No. 56E5375 A" excellent sort, which forms a very large, and exceedingly
V 11/ I unin. thick, very dark green leaf somewhat curled in the center. It becomes fit for
use nearly as early as any, remaining so much longer than most kinds and cannot fail to
please. Price, 5 poimds, 72c; 1 pound I 6c

average twenty bushels per acre one season to
another? Do you occasionally get twenty-flve

to forty bushels per acre? Does the yield you harvest usually grade No. 2? Of course.
DOES YOUR WHEAT CROP
to forty bushels per acre? Does the yie
you would like to receive the twenty-flve to forty bushel per acre yield every season and
you would appreciate the increased price which the best grade always brings. We can
help you to get a maximum yield and the highest market prices if you will buy your seed
wheat from us. It is a mistake to plant the seed you have raised on your own farm year
after year. Buy one or more of the choice varieties we offer you in this catalogue, varie-
ties known to be the best obtainable, that will give you the largest yield of perfect grain,
and you will receive from five to twenty bushels more per acre at harvesting time and
from S3.00 to $20.00 more profit on every acre when you-deliver your crop to the market.

SQUASH.
The squash is one of the most nutritious and valuable of all our garden vegetables. The

summer varieties come to the table early in the season, while the winter sorts can be liad in
perfection from August until the summer varieties are -again in condition. Few farmers
appreciate the value of winter squash as teed for stock. We think an acre of squash costing no
more to cultivate and much less to secure, will usually give as much food available for feeding
stock as an acre of corn and we strongly urge our readers to try a "patch" for this purpose.

RnCTflM MARRflW No. 56E5406 Fall and winter variety; large size, oval form,
DUOIt/lv l¥lHnnu»». skin thin ; when ripe, bright orange with a netting of light cream
color: flesh rich salmon-yellowish: fine grained and of excellent flavor, but not as dry as the
Hubbard. Price, pound, 48c; 'A pound. : . . .

j~. I 4c
PflRnHfini^ No. 56E5409 This is a most desirable variety for either summer or win-rununuuni ter use. The vines are of strong vigorous growth and wonderfully produc-
tive. Fruits oblong in form, eight to ten inches in length, slightly ridged, smooth,- thin,
yellowish skui; flesh very thick and of a light straw-yellow. „ Either for baking like sweet
potatoes or making pies during the winter the quality is unsurpassed.

Price, pound, 62c; 'A pound i8c
riANT PRnnk KIFrk no. 56E54OO This variety is a very great improvemeni:
Ulnli I l/nuurv oyer the old variety in the enormous size and great beauty off

its squashes, as their very attractive appearance commands the highest figure and prompi
sales; it is of a beautiful golden color, covered with warty excrescences and measures from
1>4 to 2 feet in length. Price, pound, 46c; X pound •

I Sc
Pni nPM RRnN7P no. 56E54I0 In form it is like Boston Marrow, witii stem and

DnUI'lt.t. blossom end precisely resembling that variety, and with tlie same
wrinkled skin. The average weight is eight or ten pounds. The squash gets its name from
its color, which is a dark, grayish green, with bronzfi on the upper surface when ripe. In
general appearance it is very attractive. The flesh is firm and fine grained, very deep, and
of exceedingly bright golden yellow, very sweet and ol delicious flavor.

Price, pound, 64c: Ji pound 1 8c
fni nPM niCTARn RII^M no. 56E5407 This excellent variety is sometimesbULULn V/UOIHnU DUOn,, called Mammoth Yellow Bush, on account of its great size.

It is the largest of the scalloped sorts, sometimes attaining a diameter of two feet. The color
Is a ricii^ golden yellow, as indicated by the name.

No- 66ES402 HUBBARD SQUASH

MAMMOTH WHITE BUSH.
No. 56E540I This is of true bush growth,

and produces large thick fruits with scalloped
edges, frequently twelve to fourteen hiches in
diameier.

Price, pound, 46c; H pound I 5c

ORANGE MARROW. ?i?isfs^sL^lar°n
form to the Boston Marrow, but is at least ten ^/ -

days earlier and more productive. It is m =^(|

'

season from September to January, and is the -jg

most salable kind in market during this period, ^
rind hard, but thin, flesh deep orange, fine

ty it -

Price, pound, 44c; K pound I 4c

UIIRRARn No. 56E5402 This is thenuDunnu. well known squash, now
grown so largeb' throughout the country.
Vines of strong P-inning growth, fruits large
olive shape, with dark green skin and very
rich flesh. An excellent keeper and of splendid
quality. Price, i4 pound, f 6c; pound, 53c;
five pounds S2.52

MAMMOTH CHILL ?h'^o=ufe?fktn°o1
this great squash is a rich drange yellow. The.
flesh is yellow and very thick, and the quality
is good and nutritious. It is of the highest
value as a stock food, far exceeding ordinary
piimpkins in this respect, and answering as
well as root crops. It is a prolific variety, and
a good winter keeper. Has reached the great
weight of 292 poimds. Price, % pound. 24c;
pound 88c

grain and ot delicious quality.
Price, pound, 48cj J^ pound. 14c

No. S6E5405 ORANOE MARROW SQUASH.

56E540 1 AlAMMOTH WHITE
BUSH SQUASH.

STRAIGHT NECK SUMMER.
No. 56E5403 Market gardeners who ship

Squash to distant markets know the diffi -

culty ot packing the crooked neck
variety m boxes to good advan-
tage. In our " Straight Neck "

the bad feature of the crook lias

been overcome, and Ijy continued
selection the size has been in-

creased, more uniform in shape.
Improved quality. Price, pound.
48c; !4 pound 16c

WAm HUBBARD.
No. 56E5408 This is simi-

lar in size and quality to the well

known Hubbard, while the large

dark olive green fruits are slightly

more heavily warted. Very hand-
some in appearance; an excellent

keeper and of splendid quality.

Price, 14 pound 1 7c
Per poimd 54c

WHEN YOU PAY FIVE CENTS Kfl ?o%t"oW'^nrc^SsI^^^^^
profits to the seedsmen, the enormous expense of putting up seeds '"S'ng'e Packets ana

large profits to the seed jobber and the grower. Wlien you buy from "f^«,h«
^e«'^-g'%

logued here you pay for the seeds only, plus our one small profit, all middlemen ana au

expensive and unnecessary clerical labor being wiped out by us.
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SUNFLOWER.
Sanflower is one of the best ogg producing foods for poulti^. It can be eown any time

before tlic mldilio (,f July. It sliould be trrown by every persoo having fowls. Plant Sfi to 4
feet apart each \v:i\ . Four quarts will sow an acre.

I ARRF RIKRIAM "<> 56E5425 Flowers 18 to 20 inches In diameter. Veryknnut, nuooiniv. gi,mvy, hul mostly grown for the large amount of seed produced.
Even a few plan;-, win yield much seed.

Price, fiO pounds. S2.68;>5 Pounds. 3 Ic; 1 pound Qc

TOBACCO.
An annual plant requiring sood soil and careful tillage. Re-

newed Interesc has heeii awaKciied among tobacco growers on
account of the Investleatlons lately conducted by the United
States Department of Agriculture and the various State Experi-
ment Stations.

RIR ORnMnrn "o. 56E5433 An oU variety and aDIU ununui^U. good tried one. Has a large, broad, flnely
shaped leaf, and for strips and dark wrappers has no equal.

Price, pound. SI.80; 'A pound. 48c; ounce 13c

Rl IIP PRVriD N0.56E543I The genuine James Riverrniun> favorite. Rich shloocr. sunerlor to Ken-
tucky Blue Prj'or.

Prlc", pound, $ 1 .78;

Rich shipper, superior to Ken-

;i pound, 48c; ounce I 3c

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF. ^dV^el^.o^lhl^cii,

TOBACCO.

Best
:ltmate

of tbt middle and northern states, as It is more hardy and endures
the cold better than the tender varieties grown South.

Price, pound, $ 1 .82; K pound, 5 I c; oiuice 13c

RrurRAI HRAMT Mo. 56E5432 It produces leavesULn CnHL. unnn I . 44 inches long, of proportionate
breadth, and matures its crop perfectly as far north as Duluth,
Minn, ("rice, pound, $3.46; !4 pound, gSc: ounce 26c
HAUAMA I ARRF Mo. 56E5427 An improved Havana tobacco, being larger thaninvniin knnui.. the old sort. It Is also one of the earliest. In the South It will
make two crops lu a season. Fine texture and superior flavor.

Price, pound. $3.48: H pound, 95c; ounce 26c
flHin "<>• 56E5428 largely grown in the middle west, where tt is considered one otuniw > tiie very best. Price, pound, $2. 1 9; H pound. 58c; ounce I 6c
PENNSYLVANIA SEED LEAF. !L°ncasiflfun?,Vri?.^'''^°''"'""''*'™°"'

Price, pound. $1.82; K pound. 49c; ounce | 3c
PrRCIAKI RflCr M0.56E5429 Finer than the Muscatel, and may be relied uponrcnoiHn nuoc. to make the Onest cigar stock.

Price, poimd, $2.69; h pound, 74c; ounce 2 1c

YFM nW PRYDR "^^ 56E5430 Preferred by many for Brights—especially
' r n 1 wn. where body is of any value. On rich land makes an excellent ship-
ping sort. A great Kentucky tobacco. Price, pound, $ 1 .8 I ; K pound, 49ci ounce, j 3c

TOMATOES.
Fifty years ago this vegetable was considered unfit for the table, and now there Is none

more popular; thousands of acres are annually grown in this vicinity, and thousands of
bushels of them are dally sold in our market throughout the summer season. It Is a point of
good gardening to have this vegetable early, to accomplish which sow early varietlesof supe-
rior merit.

TIIC AUEBARC CCCnCUAII mal<e8 his largest profit in a great many instances
I nC MIEnftUC OCCUOniflll on tomato seeds. Just how much he makes is

evidenced by the prices we quote below, which are approximately one-half the quotations
named in any other seed catalogue. In market gardening sections where hundreds of
acres of tomatoes are crown yearly farmers will find It decidedly to their advantage to
purchase 'all their seeds from us, not alone from a money saving standpoint, but also for
the reason that out qualities are superior and the vegetables grown from our seeds bring
the highest prices in every market.

Apur "0- S6E55IO This celebrated sort is perfection in its beauty, solidity and
niiKit. earliness, and Is one of the best shipping varieties. The pLints are of a strong
and vigorous growth, very productive; fruit of medium size, large enough for anj' use, form
perfect, round, slightly depressed at the ends, very smooth; color a glossy dark.Ted, with a
sort ot purplish tinse. ripens all over and through at the same time; bears continuously until
frost: delicious in flavor: has no green core and^ut few seeds.

Price, pound, $ I . I O; '/i pound, 29c; ounce 9c
ATI AMTir PRi7F ''O. 56E5507 At extra early variety of good size and.form,n L.nii iv r nitb. of bright red color and quite productive.

Price, pound, $ I . I O; pound. 29c; ounce 9c
RPAIITV "O- 56E5500 One uf the smoothest and best of the large, purple sorts.ocnvt I. vines large, vigorous and heavy bearers; fruit large, uniform in aiie. very
snooth; color of skin purplish pink; flesh lieht pink and of excellent flavor. A flne shipper.

Price, pound, $ 1 .23; yi pound, 34c; ounce (Ic

CRIMSON GLOBE.
No. 56E55I6 An extra

good all round sort, of distinct
shape, with quite a large per-
centage of elongated fruits. It
is a very beautiful variety, and,
on account of its shape, one
that permits of a greater aver-
age number of slices to be tak-
en from each fruit. In time of
ripening it belongs among the
flrst earlles. The fruits are
of laree size, and a good
marketable size la retained
throuehout the season, always
smooth, ot firm flesh and has
few seeds; ripens evenly : color,
a flne glossy rose, tinged with
gurple. and without the si lghte.it
Int of yellow at any stage of

ripening. An e.xeeealngly pro-
ductive variety, and a remark-
ably good keeper. In quality
there Is nothint more to be
desired, being mild, pleasant
and of delicate flavor; unsur-
passed for slicing or to eat from

, the hand. Price, ounce..$0,39
H0.56E55I6 CRIHSON GLOBE. pound 1 132

flU/ARr PMAMPIflN Mo. 56E5L03 This is a purple fruited variety which formsUnnnr vnnnnriun. very stout strong plants about two feet high. The branches
are short, making a bushy plant that stands quite erect. This sort Is often sold as Tree
Tomato, fruit smooth, medium sized, color, purplish pink, (airly solid, but has no hard core,
and Is ot good flavor. About as early as any purple fruited tomato, and Is quite popular
in some localities, particularly for home use. The dwarf habit ot the vines makes It very desir-
able for forcina as it can be planted closer to the glass, and more closely on the bench than
the tall growing kinds. Pflce, poimd, $1.58:
li pound. 44c: ounce 14c

EARLY MICHIGAN. g»; ^f^fhfb'es'.
second early sorts. Its flrst fruits are very
early, but the vines continue to bear for a long
time. Vines large, with large, dark green leaves,
vigorous and wonderfully productive, being
under high culture, one of the heaviest crop-
pers: fruit, medium sized to larse. and, unlike
most varieties. It produces larger fruits as the
season advances; perfectly smooth, solid, but
without a hard core: deep, rich red color and of
excellent flavor. This kind Is admirably adapted
to canners' use. Price, pound. $ I , I O; K pound,
30c; ounce I 3c

GOLDEN QUEEN. ,1?^e^«S,f^'?o™«^!
Much like Paragon, excepting In color. Quality
excellent in all respects.

Price, pound, $1.96: !^ pound, 64c;
Aunce. i 6c

HAVE YOU AN ODD CORNER {SeT^rTf'^'orifave^^^r'mitr';.^^
gest that you order one of our popular nursery coUectlons which we quote at a price In-
cluding the delivery charges to your door and make these odd simts on the home
premises a source of profit and pleasure. Almost anyone can find room lor the fruit
trees Included in one of our nursery collections, fully described elsewhere In this catalogue.

MATCHLESS.

MANSFIELD- TREE TOMATO.
No* 56E55 I 4 This remarkable variety was introduced about fifteen years ago, after

fifteen years ot hybridizing by the originator, Mr. Wm. Mansfield, a veteran tomato grower
of Wisconsin. His vines are remarkably vigorous, growing to a height of 15 feet, and are
very productive. A single plant has been known to produce from 3 to 5 bushels of fruit.
The fruits are of large size, round, slightly flattened, smooth, almost seedless, and of most
delicious quality. On account ot Its almost seedless nature, seed Is scarce, but we have
obtained a good supply and oiler It much cheaper than over offered before. It is not recom-
mended for shipping purposes as It bruises too easily, but for home markets or table use it is

unsurpassed. Price, oimce, 36c; J/j ounce 2 1c

Mo. 56E5508 A large, bright red tomato which has become very
popular in the east. Tlie fruit Is large, very smooth and symmetrical,

ripening well to stem. The flesh Is a rich, bright red color and ot flne quality, though softer
than that ot either Improved Trophy or Stone.

Price, pound, $ 1 ,74; H pound, 48c; ounce I 6c

PARAPnM No. 56E55 I 2 Fruit large, dark red in color, and perfectly smooth. TherHnHUUn flesh is solid and of excellent flavor. It ripens evenly and quickly. Much
used for canning purposes. The foliage is heavy.

Price, pound, $I.IO; X pound. 30c; ounce I Oc
Ppnpc/>TinM No. 56E5506 A very desirable early variety. The fruit is almost
> Cnr uv> 1 lUPI. round, ripens clear up to the stem, is solid, and rich In flavor; the skin
both thin and tough, making it a good shipper, while its clear, bright scarlet color makes it

vei-y attractive in appearance. Price, pound. $ 1 , 1 5 i K pound, 3 1c; ounce lie

POKinPRnCA Mo. 56E550I One of the largest and heaviest tomatoes grown. Color,rUnUCnUOH. a glowing crimson. Skin smooth. Shape qult^ ' regular, considering
size. A flne table and market sort.

Price, pound, $2.08; 'A pound. 58c; ounce I 8c

SPARKS' EARLI-

ANNA. B6E''lb02
This is the earliest Red
Tomato known. The
fruits are of a deep
scarlet color and are
produced in clusters of
Ave to eight, averaging
2M Inches In diameter
and quite solid ; it Is a
valuable and most prof-
itable variety to grow
for early market, as the
profit in tomato culture
Is always lu the earli-
ncss of the crop.

Price, ounce . . $0. 1 4
K pound 52
Pound 1 .90
When you buy a

pound of this seed you
secure as 'much as you
would obtain in 200
regular size packets.
The largest Item enter-
ing into the cost of the
packets of seed is the
envelopes and the extra
expense of putting them
up and pasting them.
When you buy in bulk
you cut out all of this
expense and get the
seed with one small
profit added to the
original cost of grow-
ing. When you can buy seed at a cost ot less than 1 cent per packet, and in some instances
J4 cent tier packet, it seems foolish to buy otherwise than in bulk. Get your neighbors to
Join you, make your orders large, buy In bulk and save expeitse. Of course, if you cannot
do this, then buy some of our wonderful collections which we oHer in tlUs catalogue.

56E5502 EARLIANNA.

mCliflRlinilC PnUMICCinUC fortypercenttotbeagent, andten perCnUnniUUd bUmnllOdlUndi cent tor delivery and coHectinK which
nurserymen allow must be paid by you when you buy seeds or nursery stock from them. It
is not surprising therefore, that smce we do not havp any commissions to pay our prices
are from a tenth to a half what you have to pay when you buy from other seedsmen and
dealers. Don't waste money any more, but save it by sending to us for all the seeds and
shrubs and trees you need.

No. 66E5504 STONE.

^TfiNF No. 66E5e04
O I U 1^ t. This has come to
be recognized as one of the
best of all the standard sorts,

though still comparatively
new. The color Is a desirable
bright red. The fruit is of
good size, perfectly smooth
and ot best table quality.
It is a famous main crop
tomato In many sections, both
North and South, and is much
used for canning. The plants
are productive and the fruit
bears shipment well. Stone
is used for forcing purposes
under glass, with very satis-
factory results.

Price, ounce $0. 1 I

poimd 34
Pound 1.21

STRAWBERRY OR
HllCIf No. 56ESSIBUan. Plants of low
spreading growth and im-
mensely productive. The
small yellow fruits are eactj

enclosed in a husk. Of very sweet flavor, bigbly esteemed for preserving or making pies.
They are also excellent to cat raw as fruit.

Price. 'A pound, 54c; oimce | 6c

TROPHY Mo. 56ES505 A sort whose great strong growing, vigorous and productive
1 iiwi I

. vine, very large, very solid, smooth, flne flavored aiid beautiful, deep, rich red
fruit will satisfy the most exactine.

Price, pound, $I.OS: 'A pound, 29c; otmce 9c

YELLOW PLUM "O. 56E5509 The fruits average two inches in length and one inch" ' in diameter, of a bright lemon yellow; are solid, fleshy, and of excel-
lent flavor. Price, 'A pound. 48c; ounce | ac

EARLY MICHIOAN.

fSARntM Tnni C >" ^^'^^ every sort of tool or implement used by the gardenerHttnUfcH I UUkO| and the horticulturist is fully described and illustrated and
pnced in our big catalogue. We carry a very complete line, and it you haven't a copy of
our bie catalogue and cannot And one In your neighborhood, send us a postal card and we
shall be elad to send it to you by return mail, tree and postpaid. We are leaders In every
sort of merchandise, and if you will consult the pages of our big catalogue, you will
quickly discover that we can save you money on every article that you use, or eat or wear
by ordering from us. Don't order garden tools or implements until you have first con-
sulted our big book.
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TURNIPS.
TABLE SORTS.

The cuitivstion oi the turnip in this country is greatly on the increase, and especially In the
goutli. It Is always a very desirable and profitable crop to grow, is ot the easiest culture, but
requires good, deep, rich soli, and should be sown before, or alter a rain, while the groiuid Is
moist, as on the strength ot the early growth will depend In a great measure the success of
the crop.

PARI V CMnU/RAI I No. 56E5603 A perfectly globe shaped, white sl<inned turnip,tnnbi oiiu«iunbb. It Is exceedingly productive. The tlesh is fine grained. Arm and
of very delicate flavo". It is one of the best keeping ot the white fleshed sorts. Very early,
and particularly adapted for family or market use. We recommend it to market gardeners,
because its earliness and fine appearance make it a very profitable variety of tumio.

Price, 5 pounds, $ 1 .02; pound 23c
PARI V WHITP FI AT flilTrH No. 56E5602 This is the earliest variety, andtnnki vvnilt. rkni l l/n. can be sown either broadcast or in drills. It is ot a
beautiful flat form, of pure white color, and of a delicate, mild flavor; it produces bulbs en-
tirely free from small roots, and with long, narrow strap leaves growing erect, which permits
close culture. Price, 5 pounds. $1.18; pound 24c
FXTRA PARI Y PIIRPI F TOP Mil AN No. 56E5609 This new foreign va-CAinH CHItLI runri.C lUr MILHIN. riety is the earliest strap leaved in culti-
vation; flesh pure white, purple top, ot flat form and excellent quality. Highly recommended.

Price, 5 pounds. $ 1 .98; pound .43c
EXTRA EARLY WHITE TOP MILAN.
No. 56ES604 This is the earliest of all varieties; of

a perfect flat form ; pure white: small foliage and ot
fine quality; as an early market variety, it Is unsur- V
pasaeo. Price. 5 pounds, S2.02; pound 43c \

LARGE AMBER ^mJ^^.
GLOBE.

No. 56E5608This
Is a very beautifully
formed variety, quite
productive, solid flesh
and attractive color; it

I keeps well and Is desir-

I
able for either table use

I or for stock feeding.
Price, pound..$0.24
6 pounds .... 1.12

LONG WHITE
OR COW HORN.

No. 56G 561 I A
pure white variety, with

§irp"esimMT?fw° H0.66F86O4 EARLY HILAN.

horn; Is desirable for both table use and for stock feeding;
keeps well. -'Price, 5 pounds, $1.08; pound 23c

PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAF.
flQ.

S6E560 I Will form good sized
bs, in a favorable season, in about seven

or ei^bt weeks from sowing; it Is of a per-
fectly flat form, with a small top root, and ^——-^
a t>right purple top; the leaves are snort ^Jc!!SiSlflKHI I^IHOri^'i
and narrow, growing erect from the bulb; it

Is fine table variety, and excellent for
feeding stock

Pri^^. pounds, &@c; poDnd 93c

No. 66E560I PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAF.

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. a"?arfe?fa^p?d°g?owf^l
sort, with globular shaped roots. Flesh pure white. The skiu
te white and purple, the under portion being white and the top

: bright purple. On account of its shape, it will out yield any
• other sort. Price, 5 pounds, 98c; pound 22c
^PARI FT KA^HMYR N0.56E56O7 A most distinct
SI/HnL.C.1 rVHdniVlin. novelty, of such peculiar color tliat

tit, itavKann w/Htrc 't has a striking resemblance to a large radish. Unwarned
HO OOfaQpuu wniip jydges would, no doubt, pronounce it one ot these radishes so

V!-"P¥'' persistently complained of as "tasting like turnips." However,
It Is a turnip, and ot most excellent flavor; of a deep, rich crimson aboye, shading to a soft
crimson rose below. Price. 5 pounds, $1.42; pound 3 1c

CWifPT nPRMAM No. 66E5606 This variety grows to a large size, and Is consid-
*"*'^! ered one of the best for table use or for feeding stock. It partakes
largely of the nature ot tfie rutabaea, and should be sov/n a montli earlier than the flat

turotils. The flesh IB white, hard, firm and sweet; keeps nearly as well as rutabaga. Highly
recommended for winter and spring use. Price, 5 pounds, $ 1 .02; pound 22c

In Duylng this seed y^u get as much in one pound as you would Ordinarily receive in 64
packets, making the cost considerably less than H cent per packet. You see you pay for the
extra expel^se of t(ie envelopes and the putting up of the seed and pasting it. When you
buy In bulk you cut-out all of this expense and get the seed at the grower's price with our one
small pfpflt added. If you cannot get your neighbors to join with you or do not want seed
In so' large qu^htitles. then buy sorrie of the great collections offered in this book.

VUI^ITP FftR No. 56E5605 A quick growing, egg shaped, perfectly sinepth, pure white
•f"H'- variety, witt> small top and rough leaves. It grows halt out ot tue
ground. The fle§h is very sWeet, Arm and mild, never haying the rank, strong taste ot some
varlfeHfes, ' p-jcp. S t)o>ihdB. $1.1 I ; pound . .

. ,
24c

IT RfflBGII'T DAY VASi to save your own garden seed, because the quality ot
II UUCSil I mi IWy the vegetables raised from the same seed year after
year fOiiBtaiitly deteriorates. Elsewhere in this catalogue we oKer you our garden assort-
ments made up of varieties as cJjOiCe as We can find in the seed markets of the world, at
prices s6 Iciw tilat yon can easily 4ffor(t sending to us for your garden seeds.

.. . .
—— _ _

• - -..- i -.i^juJ

RUTABAGAS FOR STOCR.
Tho value of rutabagas for feeding stock in fall and winter is not fully apprecifited, as they

are much liked by all Kinds of stock, and serve to keep tl^em in good condition. We ear-
nestly recommend that farmers increase the(r spwings largely, for we are sure ttie crop will
prove remunerative.

miBIST'C MftNARrtl No. 66EB654 This is a yellow fleshed sort, tiaving v*ry larganun«i o mwnnnuiii tankard shaped roots, with relatively small neoKs and tops. Color
purplish c^^mspn above ground, yellow belQw; Hes)) very solid, fine grained and of the nest
flavor. Price, 5 pounda. 98st pound 22c
IMRRflUPn AMpRirAKI No, 66E5650 A heavy yielder, hardy and productive. ItimrnuvE,M nifli-nivinni is the hardiest, most productive and nutritiovis variety in
cultivation. Flesh yellow, of solid texture, sweet and well flavored: shape slightly oblong, ter-
minating abruptly; color deep purple above and bright yellow under the gro>md; leavea
small, with little or no neck ; the most perfect form, the richest in flavor, and tfie best in
every respect. Price, 5 pounds. $ I 04; pbynd 32c
I AMCC IMPRnUpn No 56E5652 A large, early sort, of fine qnality Rootsbniiu 4 inirnuvi-M- globe shaped; skin purplish red above ground and yellow
IjelQw; flesh yellow; necHs small; tops peculiar in that their leaves are strap or entire. An
escellent variety In every way. Price 5 pounds, $ 1 ,06; pound 23c
LARRF WHITP No. 56E56SI a rutabaga that is absolutely necklcss; tops strap^nnUk vvnilL.. leaved; flesh white and unusually fine grained; growth vigorou,s, and
even under adverse conditions it has given a better yield than the yellow fleshed sorts.
While Ui"t;ommon with all rutabagas it W valuable for stock feeding, the white flesh Is so very
flne grained and exqellcot In quality that It is particularly desirable for table use, and tor this
we strongly recommend it. Price, 5 pounda,,$ 1 .08; pound . • 23c

SKIRVING'S- PURPLE TOP. ge'itfo^le^d^fufture.^"^'''"'^'™'"^'- °*
'

Price, 6 pounds. 98c; pound 41c

OUR FARM
SEEDS.

We have exercised the same care in growing our farm seeds as in our vegetable seeds and
give you the benefit of lowest possible prices. Farm seeds are subject to market fluctuations,
however, and the prices we name here are only guaranteed to hold good until our present
stocks are exhausted. If, however, the market price drops below these prices we will give
our customers the benefit ot the decline. In other words these prices are guaranteed until
our stocks are exhausted
We handle only one grade of farm seeds—the best. Inferior stocks can sometimes be pur-

chased for less money, but we do not care to handle them or offer them to our customers.
They are unsatisfactory at the best and a few cents saved in the cost ot the seed may mean
hundreds of dollars lost in the crop. Here, as elsewhere, we would advise all farmers to
change their seed stock. No matter how good your crops may liave been or how pure and
productive your seed may have been a year or two ago. It is bound to deteriorate and is of
weaker vitality each succeeding year. The only way to insure the largest and best crops Is to
change your seed every two or three years and procure only the best and highest grades each
time. In this- vvay you will be raising immense crops while your less fortunate neighbor will
be content with small crops of inferior quality, and wHf wonder at your success.
We have listed here such varieties as we consider ot especial value to farmers and gardeners,

tbcluding such novelties as we know by experience and test are worthy of trial. There are
many Items which we 'b&^s omitted that we do not consider of any vame. As the majority ot
our customers plant seed for the value of the crop that they can grow it would be a useless
waste ot time for them to experiment with untried novelties and sorts of doubtful or worthless
value. Everything we offer here we can conscientiously recommend for general cultivation.

If any of our customers should want any varieties ot seed which we liave not listed In this
catalogue they are requested to write us, stating the quantities they desire and we will be
pleased to quote them. The varieties which we have listed are the ones which we carry In
stock and which we consider the very best, but it any of our customers plant other varieties
and desire prices on them we will be pleased to quote them.

IlilfCCT 6l An A&I Af>DE MADIT in the field seeds you use this year by
inVCdl 9liUU An AunC mUnC sending to us tor your seed wheat, corn,
oats, barley, clover, etc., instead ot using the same seed you have used for years or that
you can buy in your own neighborhood Try buying every seed you use this season from
us and you will find that the increased yield and 'better quality of grain will pay you a
handsome return on the small aditlonal investment in seeds. An increased yield ot 10
bushels of wheat, or 30 bushels oi oats, or 15 bushels of barley to the acre because you
use our choice, selected field seeds will bring your money back to you many times over.

ARTICHOKES.

No. 56E6375
JERUSALEM ARTI-

CHOKES.

known, attracting much attention on account
of its great fattening properties, over one thousand bushels hav-
ing been grown on one acre. They need not be dug in the fall:

the hogs should be turned on them, and will help themselves by
rooting for -them. They are also said to be a preventive of hog
cholera and other diseases and are highly recomrqpnded tor milk
cows, increasing thfe yield of milk. Three to (fft busheh will

plant an acre. They may be planted same as potatoes. Plant
m April or May, in rows 3 feet apart, and 2 feet apart in the rows,
and cover about 2 inches deep.

Price, peck $0.34
Bushel 1 .24

AUSTRALIAN SALT
RIICM N0.56E6O5O ADUSn. Forage Plant for
Alkali Soils and for regions
subject to periodical drought.
This Is a most wonderful for-
age plant, as it will grow free-
ly in arid and alkali lands
that will produce no other
vegetation, yielding a mar-
velously liberal foliage which
Is eagerly eaten by all kinds
ot stock. It is of creeping
habit. From 20 to 30 tons ot
green fodder have been hai-
vested from one acre. It has
further been proves that

after four or five crops have been grown on alkali land the
soil is then capable of producing any other vegetation.
In many sections of the states this is m itself of ju'lceless

value. This plant has been very extensively tried at the
Califprnia Experimental Station, where single plants, grow-
ing on the poorest alkali ground, have reached a diameter
of 16 feet in one season, One pound ot seed will sow an
acre. It grows readily from seed and requires no cultiva-
tion. Price, pound, 97c; H pound, 54c; '4 pound, 29c

No.. S6E6050
AUSTRAUAN SALT BUSH.

BARLEY.
Our stocks of this have been secured from the most reliable

growers in the North and can be relied upon to produce su
perior crops. This ia a very profitable grain to grow and is

recommended especially to our farmer friends who have
been in the habit ot growing wheat, com or oats exclusively,
It pays as well as any ot tnese crops and helps to diversify
your farming.

HIRHI AKin PHIPP No. 56E6060 A new andniUni-Hrau unicr. distinct two rowed variety. \
very robust, vigorous grower. Straw strong, upright: yields
from 50 to 60 bushels per acre; usually weighs over SO
pounds to the measured bushel. Less liable to be damaged
by wet tlian other kinds inasmuch as It Is more closely cov-
efed with broad awna, or spikelets; consequently it is

le?s liable to lose color by the wet weather. A barley of
wonderful productiveness, its malting qualities are unsur-
passed and for this reason always commands the highest
price on the market.

Price, 2 bushels, $ I 90; bushel, $ I .O I ; peek 38c
mil I PCC U/UITF N0.56E6O6I OrowsSHfeetnULLtaa WnilC. high. Heads well fined. Plump,
heavy kernels, which are hullesa like wheat when threshed.
Ripens early and yields well.

Price, 2 bushels. $ 1 .98; bushel, $ 1 .04; peck 34c
UAMCUIIDV No. 66E6062 The heads are long,MHnonUnl. fifled with plump kernels, and the straw
ia extra strong. Is Is a six rowed variety, and. tested with
other sorts sold at high prices, it has outylelded all ot them,
and we believe it the very best sort that can be grown tor

general crop. It seems to succeed on all kinds of soils, but
tests show that it gives the best results on lands that are

_ more sandy and much lighter tlian those adapted for wheat
No. 66E606I It ripens very early, generally a week or ten days ahead <>f

HUI I ESS RAPI FV tlte common six rowed variety, and is consequently excopd-
rivji-i.PM uftKi-c ».

.^^jy desirable for the Northern states. It Is superior to any
other variety for malting, and is consequently always in demand and invariably brings a

high price. Price, 2 bushels. $ 1 64; bushel. 87c; peck
;

• •
i °f

DPADni CCC NO' 56E6063 The earliest barley known; if sown the 20th of Man*
DbHnULC.00. will ripen alwut the 20tli of June; straw same length as conamon barleys

will stand up on any land: has produced ISO bushels per acre; sow as early as you can. frost

will not hurt it. It Is beardless, handles as easy as oats and makes a stronger feed.

Price, 2 bushels S I ,78; bushel. 90c: ;peck aSIc



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETUKNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOf PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

BEANS.
IJII/Y No. 50E607 I In hizh favor among the Kreal ficid bean growers of New York

> • and Michiican. Its yield w quite liem-}-. It i!i wlillo mikI haiHisome, but ia pea-
ehaped rathrr thun medium shaped. \Vc list it on account i f its Mit-h pioductlveness, Its
•xtra quality :iiid Its wide popularity. Price. 2 bushels, $3.74i bushel. S t .92> pt-ok. .58c
RFD KIDNFY Ho. 56E6070 An oW and desirable sort. Larirrly irfown in mrtuy ofr\iuiiti. lY^Q bean sectit)ns of the country; ofMedium yize. reddUih ooior dftd very
productive. Producing larger crops tlian the navy and raimmandliiK cqmallip aa high

prices ns that standard variety.
Price. 2 bushel, $8.78; . bushcU,

$3.44; peck .88c^'

BEGGAR WEED.
plant). Has rather an upright growth
of 4 to 7 feet. Belones to the ordrr of
pea plants, and produces much nltroecn
on the Tints. It is a crcat cnrlchcr of
light sandy soilo by plowing the crop .

under. It maEcs a first class hay—ks
good as .Tltalfa. Sow 10 llje.' clean seed
to an a< re when soil Is warm <iid moist:
oovcr seed very lightly. For .hay, "cut
when first blooms.

Price, 5 lbs., $1.52; 1 11) 32c

BIRDSEED.
We offer only tW best recleaned stock.

Otir facilities for supplying tills are un--
equaled and the low price at which we
sell it should induce all of our customers
to place all of their orders with us.

MIXED. JSrisSffr^l '° i"^'
, _ ins. ii. 30c

TANARV No. 56E608I 50 lbs.,V>HnHnr. $2.aS;5 pounds... .34c
N« it%B607S BEQQAR W^D.

HEMP.-" Ho. B6E6082 Price. 50 pounds, $2.42; 5 pounds.. . V, 29c

MILLET. No. B6E6083 Price. fiO pounds, $ 1 .26; S pounds.., ....21c

RAPE. Mo. B6E6084 Price. 50 pound.?, $2.35; 5 pounds .* .27c

RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER. U'es-^^^l^^is'''^'"- ''^'^'^.f!^^*.^: ^^^^^

BROOM CORN.
In certain sections of the country this Is grown quite

largely for commercial purposes and Is said to be a very
remunerative crop. It is easily cultivated and har-
vested and we would urge our farmer friends who live
near broom factories to try a small bateh of it, in order
to diversify their crofK. The varieties we offer are all

standard sorts and those which bring the highest price
In the market.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN. 'la'^^^af^^J^IJj!
fully selected and improved so that the brush is straight
and long, a very large proportion of It being suitable
for hurl. It Is of fine quality, of light green color, tiu'n-
log to light vellow when allowed to become too ripe.
Brtish straight and Ions.

Price. 500 pounds, $I2.40; 100 potmds, $2.68;
25 pounds 72c
JADAJJCCC No. 56E609I Byfar thequickestvnrmvLOU. growing variety that was ever intro-
duced, and tests prove that It will mature lii 75 days
when planted late. One grower states that it was planted
the middle of July and ready to cut by the first of
October. Largely grown In the southwestern states.

Price. 500 poimds. $I8.60; 100 pounds, $3.95;
25 pounds $ 1 .28
MISSOURI EVERGREEN. !}S;s ^%^ft?^l
more generally grown than any other sort on account
of the color and quality of brush. The brush Is of good
IcDKth, always green: when ripe It does not get red and
has no center stalk, which Is most desirable to broom
corn growers and manufacturers.

Price. 500 pounds, $ I 4.80; 100 pounds, $3. 1 5;
25 pounds 9 Be
TENNESSEE EVERGREEN. g,%fn«Eq6093
good length and handsome appearance; cut before the
seed is npe it is a beautiful pea green color, ripens
early and yields heavy crops.

Price, 600 pounds, $ ( 6.70; 100 pounds, $3.55;
25 pounds $ 1 .06

No. S6E609I
JAPANESE BROOM CORN.

BUCKWHEAT.
COMMON "SE© I GO We offer choice recleaned seed, that is sure to produce a goodwvniin VII. crop. It has been been grown especially tor seed pturoses and is a pure strain.

Price, 2 bushels, $ 1 .76; bushel, 93c; peck 26c
JAPANESE !!•• ''?'^PJOI The most productive and profitable variety in cultivation.

" From halt bushel of seed sown a crop of forty bushels has been har\-ested.
In color the grain Is a rich dark brown. Flour from Japanese
buckwheat is fully equal in quality to that from any other
variety. It ripens a week earlier than
Sliver Hull and yields two or three
times .IS much. Excellent for bees.

Price, peck $0.39
Bushel 1.28!
2 bushels 2.46

SILVER HULL no.56E6i02«II.VCn nULL. An old standard
sort that ripens early and is a heaNT
yleldcr on all kinds of soils; seldom
affected by drought. The berry Is ot
a light sliver gray color. The flour Is
whiter and more nutritious than that
made of the common sorts.

Price, peck $0.34
Bushel I 16
2 bushels 2 22

CLOVER.

No. 86E6f02
SILVER HULL BUCK.

WHEAT.

There arc no plants so valuable for
fertilizers as the clovers. They absorb
nitrogen from the air and render avail-
able much of the inert plant food ot the
soli. Long powerful tap roots pene-
trate to a great depth, loosen the soil,
admit air and by their decay add Im-
mensely to the fertility of the soil. We
handle only one grade—the best. Our g

stock Is all fancy recleaned seed, well graded and plump. Inferior seed
can be had at lower prices, but we give the best stocks at the lowest mar- Srj
ket prices. As the market fluctuates from day to day we caimot guaj-an- IS
tee these prices to last throughout the sert.son, but will supply at h

Erices quoted until our present stocks are exhausted, and if the mar-
et declines we «nll give the customer the benefit of reduced prices

Al FAI FA No. 56E6I25 It strongly resembles clover in
f*^' nimi n. habit of growth and feeding value, but withstJinds
drought much better. It is a perennial plant on well drained soils, so
that when once establLshed It will contmue to produce large crops for
twenty years when properly cared for, and on some of the rich
western priilries yields four to five large cuttings iu a single season
but will not succeed on low wet soils

Price. 100 pounds, $ I 4.92; 25 pounds. $3.96; 5 pounds

AL^IKF No. 56E6 I 26 (TrifoHum Hybridum.) A very hardy perennial. On rich,nhdini.. moist soils It yield.-? .an enormous quantity of liay or pastur.'vg". but if- grcitesi
value is for sowintr with other clovers and graises a-s It forms a thici bottom and ureatbr in-
creases the y,ie!d of hay; cattle prefer It trt any other forage. The heads arc -lobuhir. fragrant
and much liked by bees, which obtain a large amount ot, honey from tbem. Sow In sjirlnB or
fan at the rate of 6 pounds per acre, when used alone.

Price. 100 pounds, $ I 5.69; 25 pound.?, $4.DO; 5 pounds 96c
'RftKHARA "0 56E6I27 (Melilotus Alba.) Sweet Clover. This i.<: exceedingly val-uurviiniin. uabic as pasturage for bees. It is occasionally found growiuK wild by the
ro:iTiside in company with the more common sweet clover (MeUlotus OflleinalLs), and may be
distins-'ulsbed from it by its white flowers and less coarse and more leafy stem.-;.

Price, 26 pounds. $5.05; 5 pounds $1.22
rRIM^flN -flR ^TARi FT "<>• 56E6I28 An annual variety, in common use in(<ninn;»UI^, un Ol>HnLCI. the south for feeding green dnd tor hav .and also found
very profitable on the sandy soils of New Jersey. The yield in fodder is Irhmensc and alter
cutting. It at once commences growing again, continuing tmtil severCi cold, freezing weather.
It prows about one foot high; the roots are nearly black; leaves long; bios-soms long pointed
and of very deep red or carmine color. Makes good hay. It is sown in August or September
In the south, but should not be planted in the north imtll spring. Sow 10 to 15 pounds

per acre. '

Price, 100 pounds, $9.43; 25 pounds, $2.02;
5 ix)unds 67c

MAMMOTH, OR LARGE REDse^giag
Grows nearly twice the size of the colitmon Red
Clover, often making a stand when the other clovers
fall. Sow about 8 to 12 pounds p^ acre.

Price, 100 pounds, $14.8 It 25 p(ninds.
$4. 1 O; 5 ix)unds 88c

MEDIUM RED, OR JUNE^ft-^'^sW.SPe
most important of all the varieties for practical
purposes. Sow ir, spring or fall, and if no other
grasses are used, at the rate of 8 to 12 pounds per
acre; more is required on old, stiff soils than on
new and lighter ones.

Price, 100 pounds, $l4.77t 25 pounds.
$3.9S; 5 pounds 92c

TURKESTAN ALFALFA ¥hVmWu'.
able new variety was introduced by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and has given such excellent
satisfaction that we heartily recommend it to our
customers. It Is more hardy than the Lucerne,
having stood a temperature of 40 degrees below
zero when the ground was bare. It will also
stand extreme drought, as It has been tested la
localities where the summers arfe dry and hot
and the winters extremely cold. We believe
the farmers of this country will find It of spe-
cial value, making not only a larger top growth
but much better root growth than the com-
mon alfalfa.. Price, 106 poimds, $16.62; 25
pounds, $4.56; 5 pounds $1.02

N0. 56E6I32 A small creeping perennial variety, valuable for
pasturage and for lawns. It accommodates Itself to a variety ot

soils, but prefers moist ground. Sow in the springs at the rate ot six pounds per acre, or
when used with other grasses half that amount.

Price, 100 pounds, $ r6.37; 25 potmds, $4.20: 5 poimds, 96c; pound 23c

No. 56E6I3I
TURKESTAN ALFALFA.

WHITE DUTCH.

DON'T LET THE TRIFLING DIFFERENCE IN THE COST OF
TIIE DECT FARM CCCnC influence you to use the kind you can buy at thenC DCv I rHnni OCCUw home elevator or of your neighbor or that you
have grown yourself. II vou pay a tew cents an acre more for the best seed tlian you
would have to pay it you bought from the elevator man or yoiu neighbor, or used your
own grain, you will see the economy of doing so when your yield is many bushels greater
per acre, and the grain grades No. 1 instead of No. 3. It Is just as easy to grow the
best grains as to grow the second best. It is just as profitable to grow the best wheat
and com and oats and barley as it Is to raise the best blooded horses and cattle and hogs
and sheep. Our seeds are selected for their high quality and we do not offer a single
variety that we cannot guarantee strictly first class In every partlcQlar.

No. 56E6I25
ALFALFA.

The plant Is quite liardy

98c

FIELD CORN.
This Is one of the most important crops to many of our western farmers and too great

care can not be taken in the selection of their seed. Our stocks have all been grown by the
most reliable growers In the west and northwest. They are all of 1905 growth, true to type
and of highest germination. We have not bought this seed promiscuously from every
farmer who might have it to offer, but It has all been grown on contract, imder the most
caretul supervision especially tor us. The entire crop has been ours from the time the
com was put Into the groimd, until it was all harvested, shelled, recleaned and sacked.
Under these conditions you can readily see that seed of this character Is tar superior to that
saved by the most careful farmer. Your seed stock should be changed at least every three
years and ottener than that is desirable. The first cost of the seed amounts to but very
little when you take Into consideration the crop to be growiL Five bushels per acre added to
the average yield will pay for all the seed corn you have to buy for 10 years to come. And
very often by planting new and desirable varieties and discarding the stocks which you have
been growing for years it enables you to increase your yield from 25 to 50 per cent. There is

no better seed com in the world than that which we oScr. It has been grown on scientific
principles Every step in Its cultivation, harvesting, cleaning and shipping Is carefully
supervised by expert growers. We offer It as honest seed corn, at honest values. Passing
through our hands and the hands ot the people who grow it, we save you the profit of the
middlemen and offer you the best selection of seed corn at less than wholesale prices. We
annually contract and grow hundreds of acres for seed purposes only and this Ls so carefully
watched, so carefully cultivated, so carefully harvested, so carefully cleaned and labeled that
no better, purer, finer types of seed corn are ever offered by any seedsmen in the world.
We consider the varieties which we offer herewith the best in general cultivation for all parts
of the country. Some varieties are bettor adapted to the shorter growing seasons of the north
and northwest than others. Some are more suitable for the great com belt of Iowa. Illinois,

Kansas and Nebraska. Others are adapted to the needs of the Eastern States while still

others are especially recommended for southern planters. If you do not know lust what
varieties you wish to plant leave the seljctlon to us and we will give you a good sort well
suited to your section of the country.

RRA7II lAM Fl flllR No. 56E6220 Thiscom
DllAClLIHn rLUUn. stools like wheat, each ker.
nel producing from five to eight stalks, eiieh stalk bear-
ing tw'O or three ears, five to seven inches in circumfer-
ence, nine to twelve inches in length: color, beautiXul
white. It is the best variety for ensilage we know of.
and yields to the aero four times more fodder than
common com and more bushels in shelled corn, contain-
ing a much larger quantity of starch than any other
com. The grains are bolted by the same process as
wheat, yields a finer flour that will make bread, biscuits,
etc., as good as those made of wheat flour; also tised
largely fo roasting ears. Plant two kernels to the hill,

thin to one and cultivate like other corn. Two quarts
will olant one acre.
Price, 2-bushel bag, $3.78; bushel, $ 1 .94; peck . . 53c

CANADA 8-ROWED FLINT. ^"^
Flint com is the earliest of all. It is a .safe sort to plant
where the season is short. It will mature in eighty-five
days of good corn weather.
Price. 2-bushei bag, $2. 1 6;wishel,$ I . I 3; peck. .38c

CHAMPION WHITE PEARL ?h°is=«fh'oS
and thick. The ear grows low on the stalk, from seven
to twelve inches in length, almost parallel thr,'Ughout,
of medlimi size, averaging sLxtcen rows of grains. The
grains are ptu'e white, ver\- deep, compact and heavy.
Two grains will more than span the cob. The cob Is

small. By a test, seventy ears weighed eighty-seven Nq, 56C6220
and one-half pounds, of which the cobs alone weighed rda7Iiiiiu cimin /-noiu
oidy seven pounds. It makes a superior quality of com t-LUUK t«KlN.
meal, and grades No. 1 white lii any market. It matures early. We recommend it bfkbiy.

Price, 2-Dushel bag, $ 1 .92; bushel. 98c; peck .Z8e
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This said to be theEARLY MASTODON. g^^^^Sha Early Yellow Dent ~

Corn in
existence. If we are to believe the reports ol enormous yields ot this
variety, It is at once placed in the first rani of profitable sorts lor laimers
to grow. Alfred Rose, of Yates County, N. Y., srew 213 bushels of this
variety on one acre. The ears average from 9 to 12 inches in length, with
from twenty to thirty-six rows ot corn. Stalks bear two to lour ears, each
well filled to the tip with extra long grains of a pure golden color.

Price, 2-busiftl bag, $l.90; bushel, $ 1 .02; peck 34c

EXTRA EARLY HURON DENT. !?e%^w«e^«,a?V"cutt'oy/rs-
the best shaped car, most econoniical grain and earliest Dent Com in the
United States. It will ripen in northern localities hitherto able to grow only
the Flint, and is hence o£ great valu^. It is oi: a bright orange color,
with good sized stalk and ear. iSoiaH red cob and deep grain.

Price, 2-bushel bag, $ i .92; '^ushel,'S.^^2; peck .34c

GOLDEN BEAUTY.

No. 56E62 I I EARLY MASTODON.

N0.56E6208 The ears are of perfect shape, with
from ten to fourteen straight rows of bright golden yellow

grams, remarkable in size, and filled out completely to the extreme end ot the cob.
The richness of color and fljie quality of grain make it vastly superior for grindtog into
meal. The grains are not ol a tiard, flhity nature, neither are they so soft as to be
greatly shriveled. The ears are easily shelled, although the kernels are firm on
the ear. and in every respect present as perfect a type as could be possible to have.
Golden beauty matures early, ripening In 100 to 110 days from planting and sur-
passes all in size and beauty of grain.
^Price. 2-bushel bag, $1.92; bushel, 98c; peck. . 29c

HiriirftRY kIKIR No. 56E62I9 Smallest cob and tb^ largest grained white
•liwnwii I rMiiu. com in cultivation. Will outyield many other white sorts,
and wUl bear closer planting. Ripens in 100 to 120 davs. It husks and shells easily
and produces much fodder. Price, 2-bushel bag, $2.46; bushel, $ 1 .28; peck, 38c No. 56E6205 HURON DENT.

No. 56E62 I 3 GOLD IHINE.

' IflU/A Rfll n MIMF No. 56E62 I 3 It is early, ripening m about 100 days, ears
J..**"*" uui-u mint.. are ot good size and symmetrical, color, a bright golden
-yellow, grain Is very deep, cob small and therefore dries out very quickly.

Price, 2-bushel bag, $ 1 .96; bushel, $ 1 .04; peck ; . . . 32c

Ho. 66E62 I 4 SILVER HINE.

inWA ^11 UPR MINF N0.56E62I4 This was first introduced in the West, and
IvffVrt alLVI^n milic. very popular there on account of its enormous yield.
There is on record where 215 bushels were grown on an acre. It is a pure white corn with
deep grain. The ear averages 10 to" 12 inches in length, 16 to 20 rows, with small cab and
filled out clear over the tip. It is early, maturing in 95 to 100 day.s. The stalk grows to
a height ot about 7 to 8 leet. Price, 2-bushel bag, $ 1 .98; bushel, SI .02; peck 30c

IMPROVED LEAMING. Ho. 56E62IO A very oopular and extremely
productive variety. On good land the stalks grow

tall, producing two good ears to each stalk. The ears are long, with small, red cobs
well filled with grains ot medium size, of a rich golden color. It ripens in from 100 to
110 days, and makes a good crop even in dry seasons, by reason ot its strong vigor-
ous growth. The stalks are leafy, making excellent fodder, while the grains being so
deep, yield an extra large quantity ot shelled corn per bushel of ears.

Price, 2-bushel bag, $1.88; bushel, 96c; peck......; SSc

KIMP PMII IP "0. 36E62I8 An extra early red flint, valuable for the
I\II1U rniuir. North. Matures in 90 days. A sure cropper on poor land.
Ears eight rowed and from 9 to 12 inches long

Price, 2-bushel bag. $2. 1 O; bushel, $1.1 I ; peck. .40c

No. 56E62IO LEAMING.

I niURm I nW no. 56E62 l S a variety that is particularly adaptedUUnur CLL.U VV. to the North. It Is an eight rowed sort, with ears 12
to 15 inches to length, and about IH Inches in diameter, small cob, large

kernel and very broad.
Price, 2-bushe bag, $2. 1 2; bushel, $1.1 I ; peck 37c

No. 56E6209 MINNESOTA KINQ

MIMNPCnTA I^IMP No. 56E6209 A famous half dent eight rowed com. Thism II II tou I H r\l II U. was introduced a number ot years ago and has steadily increased
In favor since its introduction, and we consider It one ot the most valuable sorts ever grown
for the Northern States. While there are many varieties that in good years will yield as
much as Minnesota King, there are very tew, we think, that will year In and year out, pro-
duce as heavy a crop as this sort. The ears are quite large, cobs small, kernels yellow, broad,
long and set very closely on the cob. On account of its healthy and vigorous growth in its

early stages ot development it can endure more drought, heat and cold weather, and being
extremely early it is soon out of danger of frost. The stalks grow to a medium height, are
firm and well rooted, withstanding the strongest winds.

Price, 2 bushels. $1 ,92; bushel, $1 .03; peck 39c

MORTH %TAR YFI I flW HPNT No. 56E6207 One of the best early dents,nvnin ^IHH TCLLUVV UCni. A sate variety to ripen In any locality.
Price, 2 bushels, $ 1 .8 I ; bushel, 98c; peck 3lc

No. 56E6206 PRIDE OF NORTH.

DDinr 'nr KinRTU No. 56E6206 This variety has smaller ears than late kinds.
rnlUt Ur IMUnlri. but is valuable to grow, as it matures earlier. Planted as late

as Jiily 4th, it has tully matured by October 1st. The ears have from fourteen to sixteen

rows, grow eight to ten inches in length, slightly tapering. The kernels are closely set

together on the cob, of a light orange color. The stalks usually grow six to eight feet m
height, producing one or two good ears.

Price, 2 bushels. $ 1 .94; bushel, $ 1 .04; peck 3oc

The many new varieties of com shown in this special catalogue have been found by test to

be unusually prolific and well adapted to the needs of the average farmCT. The kernels are

large and firm and the ears are of generous proportions, Vou should tiy some of these i

varieties. <

No. 56E62 I 7 WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT.

U/UITC TAD Vn I nu/ nPMT No. 56E62I7 This combines the earlinessWnllt tAr TtLLUW ULINI. and hardiness of the Pride of the North, with
ears of very large size. The stalks are stout, growing six to seven teet in height, with
abundant foliage. Ears ol handsome appearance, eight to ten *^^;^hcs in length, well filled

having sixteen to eighteen rows ot deep grains. The cob is small/.i;raiiis being very deep and
quit* wide. The outer end ot the grain is white, deeply dented, while the inner portion
is a clear amber yellow. The grains are flattened and set squarely on the cob, and com-
pletely fill the entire surface ot the ear.

Price, 2 bushels, $1,84; bushel, 98c; peck 34t

ENSILAGE CORN.
There is a growing demand for com for ensilage purposes. As farmers, dairymen and

Others learn the great value ot ensilage tor stock purposes, they naturally turn to the seed.s-

men for their supply ot planting seed. Many seed houses make a practice ot sending out
poor, interior, left over stock from the previous year's business. Such stocks are generally
mixed, do not germinate more than one-halt of the trains and are In every way interior. The
seed which we offer has been carefully gro^\'n and selected tor seed purposes, is as pure a type
as any corn which we offer, will produce bountllul crops and we are sure will give satisfaction

In every particular. 12 to 16 quarts per acre are required it planted in drills, it sown broad-
cast 2 to 2M bushels are required.

Bcn rnP Ne. 56E6238 A pure white com with red cob, which grows very large,
nC,U l/UD. often yielding as high as 45 tons ot fodder per acre. It is sweet, tender and
juicy and turnishes more nourishment than any other variety. No dairy farmer should be
without It, It can be fed green, or made Into silage, or cured and stacked.

Price, 2 bushels, $ 1 .90; bushel, $ i .OO; peck 32c
CnilTUPRM I ARRP No. 56E6235 This variety grows to a very large size and
AUUincniv Lnnut,. produces a very heavy yield of superior fodder, which Is eagerly
devoured by all kinds of stock.

Price, 2 bushels, $ I .92; busheL $ 1 .02; Peck •37c

YELLOW DENT 5.6E6236 the large growing Yellow Dent varieties make

Price, 2 bushels $ 1 .90; bushel, $ 1 .6 I ; peck 3Sc
CUfrrT CnnnrD Ho. 56E6237 There is nothing better for summer and fall gr«en
OVVCl.1 rUUUCn. feed, or for curing tor winter than Sweet Com: being sweet and
palatable, cattle eat every part of the stalk and leaves. A great lavorite with dairy farmera;

also excellent for soiling. Can bs planted as other corn or sown thickly In drills or bioad-

cast. Sow one-hall bushel per acre In drills, 1 to IK bushels broadcast.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.32; bushel, $ 1 .23; peck 30C
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COTTON.
A* much of our trade U in the Southern States and there have been fcequrntcalls for cotton

Mdf we Itat hpr«e two good varieties, whk'h are well and favorably knowifto all cotton planters.

We are In a pi>sn ii)n to supply any other varieties grown. In qiianmies of 15 pounds and upwards,
shipping same rtipLCt from our grower In the South. If in the market for any quantity of

8e«d please wnn (or quotatiorii). All orders for more than 25 pounds will be shipped direct

from oiu' KTOH i r in Northern Georirta

CPA Kl A MM No. S6E6250 This is (he famous Sea Island, grown on the Islands ofabn l^kmiu. ,hc South Carolina, Georgia and-Florlda coast. Its fame extends around
the world and It Is a most profitable variety to prow. This seed is produced on the Islands,

wolle the viirletv is crown inland, but still the seed to be productive and produce best results
must come from the L-slands. Price, 100 ixjunds. t4^0; 2.5 pounds. $1.68; 5 pounds. 4 Ic
pCTCDIfllU lUPRnUFM No. 56E6253 This Is an excellent staple variety, grownrcicniMn IIYirnuVCU. perhaps more largely than any other sort. It wfthstands
drought in a remarkable deeree. and produces tough, hardy cotton. Hard usage and partial
dry season do not largely affect the crop

Price. 100 pounds, $4.78: 25 iwunds. SI 40; 5 pounds 38c

COW PEAS.
Cow Peas are to the South what clover is to th* North and what

alfalfa is to the West. There Is now a widespread disposition to
plant cow peas farther north than formerly on account of their
quick growing habit and their great value for ensilage and soil

linprovement purposes. It ha.s strong roots and heavy foHage,
possesBlng great fertilizing powers. Jt draws Its nourishment very
heavily from the Air, and returns it In a richer measure to the soil,

thereby enriching it to a degree that Is remarhable. In the cow
pea we have a fertilizer and a food at the same time. If not
desired as a fertilizer: It makes a fine fodder for cattle. The cow
pea ranks very high as a soil enrlcher. gathering immense qtiantltles
of nitrogen from the atmosphere. The ripe p«tts contain no less
than 18>3 per cent of digestible protein. The vines properly cured
are a most valurxble fodder for cattle and sheep, being richer in
protein and fat than the best clover hay This Is not exactly a
pea, but belongs more properly to the bean family. It requires a
lull season to mature and ripen the pods. It desired, the pods
may be har\'ested for the grain and the vines plowed under to
lerttlize the soil. The seed or grain is ground and used for cattle
fodder; the leaves and stalks also make a good fodder, fed green.
Poor, sandy land may be greatly Improved by piowthg under a
crop of cow peas and thus made Into a fertile loam. Plant in a
tboroughiy pulverized soil. If wanted to plow under for manure,
sow with a drill, in drills a foot apart. If grown for seed, plant
3K feet apart and one toot in the row; and cultivate thoroughly,
using 25 bounds of seed per acre. The vield of peas in a dry state
Is from 40 to 60 bushels per acre. They can be shipped direct
Irom our grower in Northern Georgia at 25 cents less per bushel
than quoted here.

CLAY OR WONDERFUL. |«Vc^.^a"st?^g I?iVh""iSi
most productive of dry seed, being especially adapted for sowing in
the Norfhcrn Stages. Seed should not be planted tmtil the trees
are well out hi leaf. For drills three feet apart use one-haU bushel
per acre, or one bushel broadcast. While p/anted in hills 4 x 4 feet
with com one-quarter bushel is aufflcient. The earlier they can
be sown in the spring the larger the crop of dry growth until cut
off by frost.

Price, bushel. $2.24: peck 68c
WHIPPnORWII I

N*. 56E62S7 A very early niatui>Vlinirruun ing variety qf upright or bush growth.
The seeds may be gathered and the plants harvested mucn more
readily than with the running or vine type of growth. Ripening
early, the crop may be har\-ested in time to plant winter grain In
the fall, providing the seed can be planted by the middle of May.
At the Delaware State Experiment Station this variety yieldcKi
thirteen tons of ensila|;e from one acre of land. The seed Is light
brown, speckled darker brown, of the same size and coloring as the
eggs of the WhippoorwUl.

Price, bushel. $2. 1 6; peck 64c
SnilTHFRN Rl ATK No. 66E6256 Very extensivelyaUUincnn DLHItIV. grown in Virginia, but also in favor
elsewhere. It Is quick to mature, and is adapted to Northern
localities and late planting. It is one of the best of cow peas for
land Improvement purposes, and yields a very large amount of

(orage. It belongs to the class of trailers. Price, bushel, $2.30; peck 65c
COW PEAS.

FLAX.
A y S6E6260 This wag orlgioally introduced as Russian Flax, but the seed hasf^n/ym been grown here for a number of years, and has become thoroughly acclimated

and IS without doubt the earliest and most prolific In cultivation. This strain is absolutely
clean and pure, and we wish to call yoiff attention to the necessity of abolishing the use of
your old seed and getthig something clean, that, with a little care, you can keep clean.

Price, 6 bushels, $7.20; bushel, $1.46; peck .-. 44c

GRASSES.
YOU cliii'TBE TOO pmicoum jr'JS' 'ssi'?t„;nr';„ss
that seedsmen quote two grades of grass seeds? The low priced seed they ofler Is always
a second cla.ss quality, poorly cleaned and generally not true to species. The Canada
thistle and many other noxious weeds have been Introduced to the fields of the American
farmer through unclean seeds. All our grass seeds are pure, are thoroughly cleaned and
recleaned and we guarantee them absolutely. Nine-tenths of our four million Customers
are farmers and we could not afford to take a single chance of losing their MDSdence
by selling them inferior seeds. '

CREEPING BENT. lands and those which arc occasionally overflowed

All of our seed is choice recleaned stock, such as will give universal satisfaction to every-
one who plants It. \v e do not handle any second grade or inferior stock us we realize our
customers want and should have the be.5t, therefore we handle one grade only. Prices on
these fluctuate from day to day While our present stock lasts we will All all orders at
prices quoted. Should the market go down our customers will be given the benefit of the
lower prices. After our stock is exhausted, it prices should rise we will have to charge our
customers accordtagiy. but in no histances will we charge more than current market prices.
%\ e have given this branch of our business particular attention and wish to assure our cus-
tomers that their orderswlll be filled with the choicest stock obtainable. Samples maUed on
application.

*^

BERMUDA. S!l:.SSS®J»59»i.1.D° S?"""^™ and in the wanner regions of theD cnmwwn. Southwe«t, and oatbe Pacific slope, this is cultivated extensively, and is most
highly prized chiefly for grazing, all kinds of stock
being extremely fondof It. Itgrows freely on sandy
soils where other grasses will notthrive.and resists
extreme droughts and high temperatures It is

{mrtlculariy a sun loving grass and will not thrive
n the shade. It isuseful for binding sand and the
loose soli of embankments, or those subject to wash.
It makes fine lawns and is extensively used for that
purpose in the hotter portions of the United States,
for it win thrive where the gras.ses ordinarily ejn-
ployed for that purpose could not survive. It does
not succeed farther North than V'irginLi. Sow 8
pounds per acre. Price, 5 lbs. $2-1 5; pound,.48c

BROMUS INERMIS. ?/?is u'LfuFgSsL.

K

called MunKarion or Smooth Brome Grass, grows
sometimes to a height of three or even five feet.

It is a nmive of Hungary. It has done well in
America, especially oh drj'. arid soils. In which
situations its drought resisting qualities are seen
to advantage. It Is a hardy perennial well
adapted to cold climates and exposedsituatlons. It
Is claimed for It that it will succeed in a wider
range of temperature than any other grass, and
that It will produce satlsfactori- crops on land
too poor to support timothy and other agricul-
tural grasses. It has had wide trial and tmquestion-
able endorsement, both by the experiment
stations and by Individual farmers and as already

0. B6E6 I 6 I BROMUS. said will prove to be a boon to many farmers.

100 pounds, $8-7 I : 25 pounda.$2.62; 5 pounds 69c

A very hardy grass, especially adapted to moist
hich are occasionally overflowed lis r)ecullar

habit of branching underneath the surface enables it to resist to the greatest ' Xtcnt tr imping
and pasturage.

Price, 100 pounds, $1 6.00; 25 pounds, $4.56,5 pounds. $ ( .025 I ponn; . .26c
norCTCn nnrCTAII Ho. 56E6I53 This is a grass of deep roolint; iiabii, whichUnuOlCU UUUOIMIL. adapts it to shady, dry situations. It Is a valuahli :uhliMon lor

lawn grasses, which require close cutting and ability to resist tmmping as In ii->tt liiiK,^, tennis

courts, etc. It is alsi> an excellent grass for pasturage mixtures. .Sow 20 ixiuiii;., [x r m.tc.

Price, 100 pounds. $22.33; 25 pounds, $6.90: 5 pounds, $1 .32; 1 pound 29c
CMf^i ICll DVr N0.56E6I64 Largel) used in lawn and pasture mixtures. It mak>
t"«l-ljn nit. a rich, fsreen sod and a nutritious hay, and lasts for several years. U.m'

at rate of 60 pounds to the acre.
Price. 100 pounds. $5.05; 25 pounds, $ 1 .54: 5 pounds 36c

UADn rrcniP no. 56E6I55 An excellent pasturage or lawngfass, succeeding wen
riHnil rCol/UC. in dry or sh."idy locations. About 30 pounds to tnwucre.

Price. 100 pounds. $9.43 : 25 pounds, $2.70; 5 pounds 94c
ITAI lAM RVC No 56E6 I 56 An annual or biennial grass of very higli value for
1 1 MLIHn n I C soiling purposes. It is a remarkably rapid grower on good soli, being
re.ady to cut in four or fl\ e weeks from date of seeding. Sow oO pounds per acre.

Price, 100 ponnds, $6.92 : 25 pounds. $ 1 .93: 5 pounds. 48^
InUMC/lM No. 56E6I57 In the warmer parts of the Southern states it makes rap dwun iioun. growth, is but Uttlc affected by drought, and tbe hay. If cut just as the (tra.s<!

is coming Into bloom. Is much liked by all kinds of stock. Two or three cuttings may be
made during the season. The extensively creeping root stalks are flesliy and teudcr. and h )'-'S

are very fond of them. This grass Is very hard to eradicate and If it is not wanted to sore.id.

the grass fnust be cut before the seed is ripe. It should only be sown where It Is desired as a
permanent pasture. Sow in spring or in August to October, at the rate of 25 pounds per acre.

Price. 100 pounds, $5,88; 25 pounds. S 1 .62; 5 pounds 44c
C MTI IfLfV Rl lie No. 56E6 I 58 Also Known as June and Meadow Ornss. One

rVCPl I Ul/l\I DLUC. of the most valuable lawn and pasture aasses. It is early and
continues growing till late In the fall; succeeds In almost any soil and goes through draught
successfully. It is slow in becoming established and Is best sown in mixture with quicker
grasses. Price, 100 pounds, $ I 0.70; 25 pounds. $2.87; 5 pounds 72c
UPAnnU/ dTCriiC no. 56E6I59 The celebrated English blue grass. Used inmCMUUn rtOl/UC. most American pasture mixtures. An excellent variety.

Price, 100 pounds, $8.63: 25 pounds, $2.43; 5 pounds 58c

MEADOW FOXTAIL. sembles timothy in growtit, but
lias a soft feathery head. It Is a valuable pasture emm by-
reason of its rapid growth . About 20 pounds to the acre.

Price, 25 pounds, $S 46; 6 pounds,* 1 ,20i 1 pound, 28c

ORCHARD. "
"

No, 56E6 161
This is one of

the most desirable
pasture grasses for
stock and also for
producing I a r ge
crops of hay. It
euceeeds well to
quite sandy places,
hence the name of
Orchard Grass. 40
pounds to the acre.'

Price, 100 lbs..

$14. 1 O; 25 lbs..

$3.80;61bs..78c

RED TOP.
No. 56E6I62
One of our best

native p a s t u re
grasses. Blooms In
July. Useful for
lawn or field.
Grows well every-
where. Height, 1
to 2 feet solid seed.

No. 56E6I60
MEADOW FOXTAIL.

Price, 100 lbs., $8.37; 25 lbs., $2.56; 5 lbs.. 63c No. 66E6I62 RED TOP.

Rl RFMT No. 56E6i63 Brown Bent or Dog's Bent. Has a creeping habit and is

. I. DCIMI. hardy. Recommended for lawns and pleasure groimda. It may be sown
with Kentucky blue grass or alone. If alone use 50 pounds of seed to the acre.

Price. 100 ponnds, $ 1 5.38; 25 pounds, $4. 1 O; 5 pounds a8c
QfllirUCTAI U MPADflW No, S6E6I64 A valuable grass for moist soils ornuuunoinL,r\ iviL.nuu)*. meadows, making excellent pasturage or vers' nutrltieuB
hay. 35 pounds 'to tbe acre. Price. 25 pounds, $7.4 5 ; 5 pounds, $ I 58: 1 pound .... 33c
CMFrP PFCniF No. 56E6 I 65 This grass forms a large part of the pasturage of the«nttr rcoUUC. English downs. It produces a large quantity of short herbage, and
should form a patt of al! mixtures for sheeppastures. 40 pounds to the acre.

Price, 100 pounds. $9.56; 25 pounds. $2.62: 5 poimds 68c
CU/rPT UPRMAI No. 56E6I66 Valued on account of Its delightful fragrance,
a Vice, I vtnlVMU. Generally uaed in connection with other grasses, at the rate of two
or three pounds per acre. Price. 100 poimds, $9.94: 25 pounds, $2.56; 5 pounds. . .57c
TAI I FF'irilF No. 56E6 I 67 Very early and nutritive; aiould form a part of all

' rtaviUC. pasture mixtures, for sheep pastures. 40 pounds to the acre.
Price, 25 pounds, $6.37; 5 pounds $1.48

TAI I UPAnnU/ flAT No. 56E6 168 This grass attains a height of two to four
IHI.1. mCHUpiV UHI. feet, and is held in high esteem for both hay and pasture. It ia

liardy and drought resisting. Sow 50 pounds to the acre.
Prl6e, 100 pounds, $1 5.88; 25 poimds, $4.44; 5 pounds .97c

favorite for hay, and too much care can-
not be used in the selection of the seed. The .stock

which we handle is Northern grown, carefully recleaned
to rid It of all noxious weed seed, and Is as pvire a
strain as can be had. The market price on tlmotliy
fluctuates widely and we would advise all our customers
to place their orders as early as possible and thus ^'ct

the benefit of low prices.
Price, 100 pounds, $3.82; 25 pounds $1 06

WOOD MEADOW. ^ i.s^t?mV'Pmp,fe«;
wooded or shaded meadows, or lawns, especially for
moist ifround. Much relished by cattle, highly nu-
tritious. Produces a thick growth and should be in

mixtures for permanent pastures. Sow 30 pounds
to the acre.

Price, 25 pounds, $7.11; 6 pounds, $1.62:
1 pound 36c

JERUSALEM CORN.

No. 66E6I69 TIMOTHY.

No. 56E6265
Pronounced one
of the very
best and most
certain grain
crops for dry
sections, and in

the .Southwest
claimed to be
superior to the
famous Kafittr

corn, which is
having such im-
mense salesat the
present time. It
attains a height

of 3 feet and makes a large head of one main sitalk infl
several smaller heads on the side. In good seasons often
as high as 8 or 9 heads will be seen on one stalk. The
grains are pure white, almost flat. 8o^ 3 or 4 pounds
to the acre. '

'

Price, lOO pounds, $4.45; 25 pound*.- .J$'l.22f
Sr pounds . .3Ae

If you have never used any of ;hese special varieties
of grasses we suggest that you sei aside a few acres this
year and give one or more varieties a trial. Thousands
of fanners are finding it profitable to grow these special
grasses. ,JiglfSASiJ*«)RN.
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No. 56E627 I

KAFFIR COIiN>

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. !*^iel,%n?lLZl^„%
sorghum and distinct from all others of this class. It does
not stool from the roots, but branches trom the top joints,
producing two, three and tour heads of grain from each
stallc. The average height on good land is about 5 feet,
l>ut the stalks are very strong and never knov.Ti to blow
down in ordinary wndstorms. It has the valuable qual-
ity of resisting drought, and il the growth is checked for
want of moisture, the plant waits for rain and then at
once resumes its progress without any apparent detri-
ment to its condition; indeed, reports show that It haa
never failed to produce a good crop in the most disastrous
seasons. The whole stalk, as well as the blades, cures
into excellent fodder, and in all stages of its growth is

available tor green feed. All kinds of cattle are fond of it.

It can be grown as far north .as Minnesota, and is, there-
fore, desirable for cultivation in all parts of this country.

Price, 100 pounds, $ 1 .48; 25 pounds 52c

RFn KAFFIR rnRN No. 56E6270 Thisgrow«CU rVMrrin l/Unn. tane, than the wWte; the
stalks are slenderer, but more juicy and very leafy. The
•heads are long, slender, compact and grow erect; they
measure from one to two feet. The seed is red, smaller
than that of the white, and rather hard and brittle. Jt
does well on poor land and yields well. It ripens a little
earlier than the white variety, and yields much heavier.

Price, 100 founds, 31.95; 25 pounds 62c

No. 56E6274 1,000-HEADED KALE,

KALE, THOUSAND-HEADED. 5t°«pf,%';t.^c^ra
tremendous mass of beautiful cut and curled leaves, which are long,
large and rich, of a beautiful green color, and are eagerly sought and
eaten by sheep, horses and cattle. The seed can be so%vn early in
April or anytime thereafter imtU mid-summer. The best way is to
plant with a garden drill, dropping the seeds about eight Inches apart
m the row, and the rows twelve inches apart each way. One pound
this way will be sufficient lor an acre, but if you wish to sow it

broadcast use three pounds per acre. Thousand-Headed Kale is

hardier than Rape, and therefore, becomes a magnificent plant to
sow in conjunction with Rape, so that you can figure to pa.sture

]

sheep, cattle, hog.« and poultry a month to eight weeks longer by '

having a few acres of Thousand-Headed Kale than you can on Rape
alone. It grows to a height of three or four feet, the roots pene-
trating to a great depth iii the sub-soil, so tliat the plant is not

(

affected by drought. It grows with great rapidity after being fed
off and flourishes in all kinds of soils.

Price. 25 pounds, $4.60i 5 ix)und3, $ 1 .04; pound 26c

JAPANESE No. S6E627S Thi* variety,unrnntaii. brought from Japan, has proven to be
very valuable and is highly recommended for the fol-
lowing reasons: It will grow 6 to 8 feet In height and
will yield 15 to 25 tons per acre. It may be siloed,
fed green or cured into hay, and Its feeding quality to
always superior to fodder com. It can be sown at
any time from the middle of May to the end of July,
either broadcast at the rate of 12,4 pounds per acre,
or in drills, using 8 pounds of seed per acre.

Price. 100 pounds. $3.90; 25 pounds.. . SI, 10'
PFARI No. 56E6276 Cattail nillef. ThPs is

a valuable fodder plant, especially in the
South, though it is now coming into favoi in the North.
It grows 6 to 10 feet high, and furnishes an enormous
bulk of fpdder. It can be cut several times during
the season. It produces long, broad leaves, somewhat
resembling Indian Corn. The stem is stout, and the
terminal spike is 6 to 12 inches in length. It flourishes
best in a rich, loose soil. The fodder is superior. Sow
in drills two pr three feet apart, using five or six
pounds of seed per acre;

Price, 100 poiinds, $6.90; 25 pounds $1.96
^IRFRIAN No. 56E6275 An entirely distinct
«9iuuiiir^ii* variety introduced several years ago
from Russia. The seeci is of an oranee color, but the
heads are of about the same form as the common
millet. It stools quite heavily, and the joints being
so close together the plants are just covered with
blades. This is a heavy jMelder, and the Tiay is of
very fine quality. It yields from SO to 70 bushels of
seed per acre. Being an introduction from the extreme
north, it is very hardy, and will prosper under condi-
tions where other varieties fail.

Price, per peck . . .$0.32
Per bushel ..: OS
Per bag, 2'A bushels Z.2<

No. S6E6278
JAPANESE MILLET.

WHITE MILO MAIZE.
No. 56E6295 A non-saccharine soiv

fhum of high value, cultivated like com.
t is a bold, vigorous grower, of deep

green color from bottom to top. attaining
a height of 8 or 10 feet. Some stalks
develop, twenty heads, weighing from
'/i pound to 1 pound per head. One stalk
will make a good, rich meal for a horse.
The seed is fed to horses, cattle, chickens,
etc., and also used as a fiop corn. It will
mature its main head in 100 days and
will continue growing until frost. Sow
seed at rate of 4 to 5 pounds per acre.

Price, 25 pounds $1.56 „ „„__.,_„
100 pounds, 5,12 No. 56E6296 ftULO flAIZE.

YE|,l,()VV MILO MAIZE, ttie'sf^^^^^^
^^'"^ '>x>ve except the color of

Price. 100 pounds, $ 1 .66; 25 pounds 53c

MILLET.
This fs a very valuable addition to any farm, and is being grown

very largely in the west and northwest for dry hay as well as for
pastura,ge. It can be sown late in the season and on this account
is valuable to plant after other crops have failed, or drowned out.
Sown as late as July 1st, it produces a bountiful crop of liay long
before frost comes. .Sown later in tue season it furnishes an
abundance of grazing in the early fall months when other pasturage
Is apt to be short and poor. All our millets are shipped 50 pounds

to the bushel.

Hjt. 56E6279 This does
best on dry, light, rich soil,

and grows 2H to 4 feet high, with a fine
bulk of stallis and leaves, and is excellent
for forage. About 3 pecks of seed is sown
per acre. Price, bag, 2H bU3liels,$2.34;
bushel, $ 1 .08; peck 38c

COMMON.

GERMAN. 56E6280
This grows very rank and
is one of the best varieties
for hay or fodder. On good,
rich soil it will make a
growth of 4 to 5 feet high,
and although the hay may I

seem coarse, yet it is so
tender that if cut at the right stage, which is

when in full bloom, even hogs will eat the cured
hay quite greedily. A yield of five tons of
hay per acre is not unusual. Price, bag, 214
bushels, $2.36; bushel, 97c; peck 32c
una No. 56E6277 It is very valuable in

sections where corn cannot be safely
grown, and in such localities solves the problem
as to the profitable raising of swine. In fifty
to sixty days from the time the seed is sown, it

is ready to harvest. The seed ripens while the
fodder Is yet green, hence it can be cut and
used for both hav and seed with the best suc-
cess. It will produce from 30 to 60 bushels
of seed per acre, besides the fodder or hay. It
is unlike other millet in habit of growth, having
a branching head and the seed is glossy and
much larger. Pries, bag, 2|4[bushels, $3.30;
bushel, SI.34: peck 42c
HliMCARlAKI No. 56E628I Itis val-
nui>IUHn|H,n. uaWe because it takes such
A short season to make a fine crop of the most
nourishing and milk producing hay. On tliis

account It Is the liest catch crop when other
crops already put in, for some reasons, Tfail to
grow. When sown as late as the 15th of July,
good results can be expected, il the chances are
favorable. ItwlU not jtow as coajrse as many
other millet varieties, but st'll it 3^elds quite
heavily, three to four tons of Bay per acre being
co'oaldered an ordinary crop. The hay is very

lealy, of the very oest quality, and is greedily eaten by all kinds of

stock. For hay, s-ni' 3 pecks per acre. _
..Price, bag. 2>j bushels. $2.42; budiel. No. 56E628I _

t i^t 0«ti^. ' .36c HUNOARIAN niXUET.

OATS.

No. 56E6277
HOa niLLET.

No. 66E6280
QERHAN MU.LET

AMFRITAKI RAMMFR No. 56E6304 This is oneHMCni(/AN DAniMCn. of the prettiest and best P*jre
White Oats. It is well adapted to sow on good and rich soil,

where it will not lodg?"on account ol Its short and stiff straw.
In seasons of excessive rains and on well manured soil there is

no other oat that will carry its heavy load of grain so well
as the American Banner. It will yield under most all condi-
tions on ordinary soil a crop of 100 bushels per acre. I3
white, large and plump and ripens early. It stools freely and
throws up a large number of stems, and for this ueason can be
sown thinner than other varieties.

Price. lO bushels, $6. 1 2; bushel, 64c; peck 22c
RIR FflllR No. 56E6306 This variety has been groi^uiu ruun. for several years and has proven very satis-
factory, both as a yielder and because of its medium early
maturity. It has a large, plump, white kernel. This variety
tests high in weight. The straw is short and stlH and does not
lodge easily. The seed produces strong, vigorous plants wbich
outstrip the most thrifty weeds in growth. This is one of the
largest yielding early oats we have ever raised. Price, 10
buslieis, $6.90; bushel, 74c; peck 28c
Rl ^(^K TARTARIAM No. 56E6305 The most
OLMl/r\ IHniMniHra. brolific and distinct variety of
Black Oats ever introduced. They are fully as good as the
white sort for feeding, and are very early. The straw Is very
stiff, the heads are long, and yield heavy crops of grain,
weighing thirty-five to forty-flve pounds to the measured
bushel. Claimed by many to be almost drought proof. They
have always been free from rust, mainly on account ol their
vigorous growth and e.arly maturity.

Price, 10 bushels, $7.70; bushel, 81c; peck 27c

GREAT DAKOTA OATS.
No. 66E6307 The Great Dakota
originated in the far north. Oreat Da-
kota Oats are white. Their foliage 13
abundant and affords a remarkable
quantity and quality of straw. These
oats are medium early in maturity. In
our latitude they . ripen at the most
oppurtune time of the average season.
It planted the first or second week te
.4pril they ripen about the 10th of July.
The "Great" white berries are well
named, for their size is such that in
this respect they have no equal. "Great"
in yield, for which they are justly noted.
This, their yield, is the greatest of their
many good qualities. The strength of
their stalk makes them great resisters
of wind storms. The stalks of this re-
nowned variety of oats contain a great
many berries. It is the average num-

ber of berries to the stalk that counts. It Is these characteristics that
enable them to give the greatest and best satisfaction to the growers.

Price. 10 bushels, $5.90; bushel. 63c; peck 2 1c
RnVAl VIPTnRIA No. 56E6302 This variety is the bestnwinu viuiunin. yielding of the plump. Heavy grained sorts.
It is an exceedingly early variety. For milling it is unsurpassed.
The great weight of its grain makes its productiveness one-fourth more
than the ordinary kinds, even though it threshes out but the ordinary
quantity measured in bushels.

Pri«e, 10 bushels, $6.3 I ; bushel. 68c;_peck 25c
SILVER MINE No. 56E6309 These peerless white oats areoiktbii nriiiiu. extremely popular throughout Iowa and Illinois.
They are of medium height with very heavy straw and an extraordi-
nary large number of oats in a single head. The thick strong stalks
stands straight even in wet and windy seasons. The berries are plump
and ol good length, making them very heavy in weight. The bright
lustre of these oats renders them very marketable, and they will often
grade when others do not.

AS A YIELDER THEY HAVE NO SUPERIOR.
Oals are not a profitable »crop unless they yield more than sixty

bq^hels every tltpe. One of the greatest risks a farmer takes is on his oatSi , .

you make yourseh' safe and secure by sowing Silvra- Mine Oats? Witjj proper bandUflE
tbey are certain money earners. Price, 10 bushels, $6- 1 2: bushel, 64c: peqk 23c

ffTby don't
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PEAS.
Dl DC CrnTrU No. 56E6326 A very fina blueDLUC OUU ll>n. pea; the best for soup.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.96; bushel, $ 1 .53; peck 43c

CANADIAN FIELD. very valuable for fattening!

stock, and c»n also bo grown lor soiling purposes but are
ol greater vahi#tor lodder, when fed as gnund leed. or the
vines can be cured lor hay, which Is of great nutritive
value. They can be sown alone or" with oats; if sown
alone, sow 2 bushels to the acre. It with oats, sow 1 bush-
el of peas and 1 bvishcls of oats. Th» latter method Is

the most prolltablo and a double crop can be secured at
the same time. Threshed together thoy can be easily sep-
arated, but make a desirable feed when ground together
lor fattening stock.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.92; bushel, $ 1 .5 I ; peck 41c

Mo. 56E6325
CANADA FIELD PEAS.

WE OFFER WONDERFUL VALUES
in our grape assortments, in wliicliwe give you twenty
fine healtny vines for from 98 cents to SI.04 and In

our currant assortments in which we give you twenty-
five choice young bushes lor from 97 cents to S1.02.
If you buy in the old way from a local dealer or other
seedsmen these same assortments bought singly would
cost you $5,00 or more. Turn to the pages on which
these fine small fruit a.ssortments are funy Illustrated
and described, and we know that our wonderful
offers there will prove h'resistible.

RAPE.

No. 56E6340 RAPE.

RApr nU/ARP PCCPy No. 56E6340 The best forage crop for sheep, hogs or
>'* •- uiinnr t.ooc/\. cattle. Dwarf Essex Rape Is in many respects the best tor-

see crop cultivated. It Is ready tor u.se in ten weeks or less from time of sowing seed, and
Its fattening properties are twice as great as the best clover. It is almost neces.sar5' to the
v.ell being of sheep, as it is greatly relished by them and strengthens and Invigorates their
systems at the time of year when It is desirable to have them in best condition to put on
winter rations. Seed should be sown in good soli at the rate of ten or twelve pounds broad-
east, or four to five pounds in drills two feet apart. Drilling the seed in is preferable, as It

fives an opnortimlty to cultivate. Sow seed any time from early spring to early summer.
Prlce,100 pounds, $4. 1 2; 25 pounds $ 1 .24

WE SAVE YOU AS MUCH AS KINE-TENTHS OF YOUR SEED
Pll I Q when you buy your seed from this seed catalogue. We have so enormously
Dll»bv reduced the expense of handling seeds by puttlns them up in assortments con-
taining everything you would care to plant in your garden instead of putting them up in
the old fashioned single packets, that you now pay only one small profit in addition to
the first cost of the seeds. The old fashioned single packet way of the seedsman com-
pels you to pay five times the original cost of the seeds, as weli as two or three profits
to grower, seedsman and retailer. Our saving by our new plan'ls so enormous that in
many Instances we give you ten times the quantity of seed any seedsman will give you for
the same money.

ROOT CROPS.
A great deal of interest has been shown of late years by farmers, stock raisers and others,

In the growing of Root Crops for stock feeding purposes. Every farmer who owns any
stock at all should have a supply of health giving roots to teed during the winter months. A
small portion of ground devoted to the growing ot them will yield an Immense quantity, and
they can be grown at a comparatively small expense. Cattle, sheep, horses and hogs are ail
benefited by them: they take the place ot grass and forage plants during the winter months,
are good fatteners and good milk producers. If you have not grown root crops for stock feeding
piu'poscs put in a fourth ot an acre the coming season and you will be surprised, plea«ed and
benefited by the results.

CARROTS.
These form a very nutritious, succulent food for all kinds of stock and are greedily eaten

by them. The average yield per acre is 800 tC 1.000 bushels. For field culture they should
be sown in rows tar enough apart to admit the use ot a horse cultivator.

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN. "<>•
Mc^e.-^i^^^nds. $ l .48; l pound 32C

LARGE YELLOW BELGIAN. p^c?!*i*^unds, $1.90; i pound 40c

MANGELS.
These make the cheapest of foods for all kinds of live stock. Horses, tattle, sheep. Digs,

chlckena and all fowls are fond ot them. 1,000 bushels per acre Is an ordinary yield. Use' S
pounds of seed to the acre. Sow in drills and thin out to 10 Inches apart auu cultivate with
norse.

rni flPM TAMkARn no. 56E4I70 Best for dairy farmers.bULUCn IHI^ilVHnu. price, per 100 pounds. $12-85: 25 pounds, $3.40;
It poimds. 74c; 1 poimd 4 (6c

I nM(2 RPn No. 56E4I7I Extra long and of good quality.
LUI^IU ncu. Price, per 100 pounds, $13.90; 25 pounds, $3.72: 6 pounds, 78c;
1 pound

J I 7c

ORANGE GLOBEa a^ii^f^*^"^^
Large size, gk>be shaped, tine grained, very pro-

Price, per lOO pounds, $ I 6.20; 25 pounds, $4. 1 O; 5 pounds, 84c; 1 pound 1 8c

VFI I nW dl nRF no. 56E4 I 72 Roots of Imrtiense size^ fine shape,, finn Hesb,
• ttuw »» ULUU fine grained and an excellent keeper.
Price per 100 pounds, $1 2,87: 25 pounds, $3.38: 5 pounds, 73c; 1 pound. ... I 6c

RUTABAGAS.
These are most excellent for stock feeding purposes. Can be sown late iu the season and

produce enormous crops, rendering them very profitable to all farmers.

UIIDCT UnMADrU No. 56E5654 Tankard shape, small neck, fine grained and ofnUnol mUPIHniin. best nuallty. The best variety for the Western praVries.

Price, per 5 pouml.s, 98c; 1 |)ound • x,- i.
22c

IMPROVED AMERICAN. ^Sit^f^^si^^^r - — — ^^^^^^ Xecper.pro-

Price, per 5 pounds, $ 1 .04; 1 pound

.

LAING'S IMPROVED. «« 56E5652

I skin and beautiful.

Yellow flesh, fine flavor.
keeping long. Price, per 5 pounds, $ I .06

No. 56E5653 A heavy cropper
good keeper. Price, 5 pounds, 98c; pound

No. 56E565 I Large and productive. One of the best.
VVni i C Price. 5 pounds. $ 1 .08: pound

22c
rlaturing early and
1 pound .... 23c

SKIRVINGS PURPLE TOP No._56E5653
.
a heavy croqper and an excellent

2 Ic

23c

SUGAR BEETS.
These are not only valuable for stock feeding purposes, but are being grown very extensively

in some sections for sugar. Farmers living near sugar beet factories will find this a very
profitable crop to grow. From twenty to twenty-five tons per acre is an average crop. Sow
ten to atteen pounds per acre. _ , _ ^, ,„„ ^

KLEINWANZELEBEN. 62c; pound ' ? ' *...!..,!'.. I 6c

VILMORIN'S IMPROVED. g?,•cP!o^u'*ni.^*..^.'!".'.^^.°.°.^~™^.*.!°.•®°,^^r^^

NO STOCK RAISER WOULD THINK OF SUCH A THING
AS INBREEDING HIS HORSES, HIS CATTLE,

HIS HOGS OR HIS SHEEP.
Instead, he seeks to improve their quality by adding high class new blood to his herds.
Orains deteriorate when used over and over again, year after year hi the same fields, just

as certainly as live stock would if no new blood were introduced. This truth has been
firmly established at agricultural experiment stations and no farmer who wants to get the
maximum returns from his acreage can afford to use anything but the best seed he can
l)uy. It you haven't tried the experiment yourself. Just begin now by ordering some of

our guaranteed seeds and you will be astomshed at the results wliich follow.

RYE.
CDDIMP No. 56E6400 This is distinct from Winter Rye in that it does not stool out like
Ornirau. that variety. The straw is lust as valuable, however, and in fields where winter
crops have failed to catch Is often found quite a necessity. Although planted quite late in

spring it 13 sure to give a good crop. Price, 2 bushels, $2.46; bushel, $ 1 .28; peck 38c

CAIMPfllM No. 56E6405 An excellent peren-
dnlliruili. nial fodder plant growing about three
feet high, flowering in June and July. It is adapted for

light, chalky soils, being an enriching, heat resisting

clover; does well in southern and western states.

May be sown In drtlts or broadcast. Sow 25 pound!
per acre broadcast. 12 to 15 pounds to drills.

Price, 100 lbs., $7.85: 25 lbs.. $2.20; 5 lbs., 54*
CPRARPI I A Mo. 56E64IO For Wpti, poor
OtDHLICLLn. or sand/ soil, Seradella is one of
the best fodder plants. It is sown at the rate ot 10 to

16 pounds per acre by itself, or it can be sown In win-
ter wheat or rye in early spring, and after the grain Is

cut it begins to grow rapidly. It is very rem.arkable
for its drought resisting qualities and dense, close and
thick growth, covering the ground completely and
choking out all weeds : also very desirable as a catch
crop. It Is not a perennial, but can be cut twice and
gives good pasture In one year.

Price, 100 lbs., $8.95; 25 lbs., $2.45; 6 lbs.. 62e

NO. 56E6405
SAINFOIN.

<n.lA R PANIC No. 56E64I5 They are of
OUtlH DCHi^O. upright bush form, attaining a
height of two to four feet, and of great vigor. It Is

more sturdy than the cow pea and has even greater
draught resisting qualities. It is very rich in those
elements (protein, etc.) which give the clovers their
high feeding value. It was tor a time, and is still, sold
under the name ot German Coffee Berry, but its true
sphere is that of a foragelplant and soli enricher. The

Soja Bean is a native
of Asia and is largely
used for human food
In Japaii. It has been
In this coimtry a num-
ber ot years, but its

superlative virtues are
Just beginning to be
realized in our agri-
culture.
Price, bushel,

$2. 1 8; peck 64c
No. 56E64t6
SOJA BEANS.

some ports of Europe, especially in Southern Ger-
many, Switzerland, Spain, Denmark and Austria. It Is closely
related to wheat: the kernels, however, are tightly enclosed in
the hulls or husks, and these adhere to the grain when it is

threshed. In sections of Germany where Speltz Is largely
grown, the hulls are separated from the grain by running ft

through specially constructed cleaning or scouring machinery,
and is then ground into flour the same as wheat. Some claim
that It will make better flour and bread than wheat. It ha6
lately found its way into this country and has been succesS-
luiiy grown here. Its greatest vaiue here Is tor leedin? pur-
poses, as it is a heavy yielder and will produce large crops on
land where wheat will not do well anv more. The straw la

very stiff and does not lodge easily aiid the grain does not
shell out. It can be fed the same as oats with the hulls, and
makes a siJlendid iK^rse feed. Sow 60 pounds per acre.

Price, 500 lbs., $7.9.0; 100 lbs., $ 1 .83; 25 lbs 57c

THE ATTENTION OF SEED BUYERS
Is directed to our new and wonderfully liberal profit sharing plan, which is fully described
in the last sixteen pages of our big catalogue, and in our Special Profit Sharing Booklet.
If you haven't a copy of our big book, which quotes the lowest prices on every sort of
merchandise used in the home, on the farm, tor pleasure or tor profit, write us a postal
card request and it will be Sfnt to you bj' return mall, tree, and pestpaid. Or if you luive
a copy of our No. 114 Catalogue please send for our tre*- Profit Sharing Booklet, in which
we explain our modified prollt sharing plan by whieh all our profit sharing cer'iflcatcs
have doubled In vaiue. It you have never been a customer of ouTs it will pay you won-
derfully to get our big catalogue and send us your orders tor merchandise, for with every
purchase of a dollar or more we issue a profit sharing certificate to the full fapg value.«t
your purchase, aijd these profit sharing certificates paay be exchange^ lot many valiiable
and useful articles when they amount tq S50.00 or itiore, By this -wonaerfully liberal
plan we share with you the profits on every order you senO us.
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CDIIRDV No. 56E6425 An annual forage plant growingSrunnl. well on poor, thin land. It Is low and slendef, but
absolutely draught proof. Its roots or stems sje about a loot high,
and possess no little value lor feeding purposes or for green manur-
ing. It Is extensively grown on tlje other side of the Atlantic and

in many locations is held in high favor;
so high, Indeed, that there is now con-
siderable demand for it in this country.
It is ready for pasture in four to six
weeks after sowing and is relished by
cattle and sheep. We do not recom-
mend spurry where cow peas '~ soy
beans can be grown, but rec" _e Its

usefulness on extremely po,,.. sandy
land. Sow 15 pounds of seed per acre,
from March to August.

Price, 100 pounds $6.90
25 pounds v- - 2.04
6 pounds 51

SUGAR CANE.
EARLY AMBER. f]!i.=l?fA5S
variety of cane that makes a fine syrup,
clear as crystal. Cane syrup made from •

our Early Amber has become famous.
All kinds of stock are exceedingly fond
of it and farmers all over the coimtry are
beginning to realise that it is one of the
best green fodder plants that can be
procured. Its earliness adapts it to
almost every section of the country, and
Its enormous yield often reaching 20 to
26 bushels of seed and as high as 150
to 250 gallons of sjTup per acre, has
made it invaluable for large growers.
It is ex-
c e e dingl"
difficult to
p r 0 c ure
pure seed,
but the
stock w e

have to offer Is the best that can be
obtained.

Price, 500 pounds, $8.85; 100
pounds, $ 1 .8 I ; 25 pounds 64c

EARLY ORANGE. 56E6°43i
The favored Southern Variety. It
yields an abundance of syrup. It
does not grow as tall as Early Amber
but Is heavier.

Price, 25 pounds $0.7 I

lO&pounds 1 .96

N0.56E643O EARLY
AMBER SUGAR CANE.

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUN-
PinWrR "0- 56E5425
r uv ¥« u n. Single heads measure
15 to 22 inches in diameter and con-
tain an Immei^se amount of seed,
which is highly valued by all farmers
and poultry breeders who have tried
it ivs an excellent and cheap food for
fowls. It is the best egg-producing
food Icnown for poultry. It can be
raised cheaper than com, and is des-
tined to be an article of great value
as soon as it becomes generally known

Price. 100 pounds $5- 1 2
50 pounds 2-68
5 pounds 3 1

HO- S6E6445 TEOSINTE.

Ho. 56E5425 RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.
TFfl^lNTF No. 56E644S (Reana Luxurians.) A
LUdiiiii.. wonderfully prolific forage plant, which

somevi-hat resembles corn, but the leaves are broader and the
stalk contains a large amount of saccharinematter. Itsvalue
lies in the fact that it can be cut several times during the
season, and when allowed to remain without teing cut it

attains a height of 12 feet. Seed should be sown after
the ground is perfectly warm and the weather settled, at
the rate of 4 pounds per acre. The yield is so abundant
that one plant is sufBclent to feed a pair of cattle 24 hours.
It suckers more than any other forage plant, generally
producing 20 to 30 stalks, as high as 75 to 80 stalks from
one kernel of seed, and growing to a height of 12 feet.
Can be cut when 2 or 3 feet high and used for fodder; the
amount of forage that can be liad in this way is immense

;

some estimate 300 tons per acre. We would advise sowing
the seed in rows 3 feet apart and the hills far enough to
work, putting in 3 seeds about every 12 inches in the drill.

It wants plenty of sunshine and cultivation, will grow
rapidly and cover the ground. It can be cut with a reaper
and fed in the green state, or it can be dried and makes an
exceBent foddei- for cattle.

Price, 5 pounds, $2.40; 1 pound 52c

VELVET
BEANS.

tlo.
56E6450

This bean is now
largely planted in
the South to grow
forage for stock.
The vine Is most
rampant In
growth, branch-
ing freely and
growing quickly
to a great length;
they are thickly
cloi. bed with
1 ar ge green
leaves. Planted
to enrich the
soil they should

be allowed to die down, as it is Impossible to turn Under the dense
network of strong vines while m the growmg state.

Price, bushel, $3.3 I ; peck 88c

SAND OR WINTER VETCHES. ?aViefy®?h?it!^on
arid, sandy soil. It is sown either in fall or In spring, and generally
mixed with rye, which serves as a support to the plants. It grows
to a height of from three to four feet, and can be cut for the seed.

The plant is perfectly hardy, and the produce is recommended as

most nutritious. The seed is black and perfectly round, and should
be sown at the rate of one and one-halt bushels to the acre.

Price, 5 pounds $0j6 6
25 pounds 2.63
100 pounds 9.87

^PRINR VFTrUPC No. S6E6456 Closely associated with peas in character.
41 iiiiiu vkit^n^A. Highly valuable for soiling or for green manuring. Sometimes
grown with oats, for mowing and feeding to stock. Use 2 or 3 bushels to acre broadcast
or 1 to 2 bushels in drills. Sow in spring while ground Is cool and moig*, oi In carl>
autumn.

Price, 5 pounds $O.S2
25 pounds 1.95
100 pounds , 5.82

IF YOU ARE A WHEAT RAISER grain' harvested is of more ^portance to
you than the trifling cost of -the seed wheat you use. Sometimes a farmer who gets only
ten or fifteen bushels to the acre while his neighbor just over the fence gets twenty-five
to forty bushels from an adjoining field cannot understand what causes this big difference.
He sometimes thinks his land is worn out and he spends large sums on fertilizers, or
allows the field to lie tallow for a year, or plants a less profitable crop to give it a rest.
In nine cases out of ten the fnult lies in the seed, and not in the soil. No farmer can afford
to use any seed that is not the best he can buy, as the sUght additional cost amounting
to a tew cents an acre is forgotten in the ten or fifteen dollars additional profit which
good seed brings from every acre. When 5'ou buy seed Irom us you are absolutely sure
of getting the best.

WHEAT.
Wheat for customers in the Northwest can be shipped from

our growing station in Minnesota at 10 cents per bushel less tfaao <

these prices in lots of 1 bushel and upwards.

BLUE ^TFM No. 56E6475DI.UC 01 tin. all other snr nir wl
A distinct variety from

all other spring wheats, green, has a beautl-
|

ful blue bloom on it, similar to the bloom on a grape, and
which can be removed by passing the finger over the stem.
This bloom disappears as the wheat ripens, and the stem and
straw assume a beautiful golden yellow hue. and entirely free
from rust. The kernel is of the hard variety, similar to Scotch X

Fife, more productive and one ot the best spring wheats for .

milling.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.62; 1 bushel, $ 1 .4 I ; peck. 39c

Department of Agriculture under strong rec-
ommendations as to its great value for semi-arid lands where
good crops of spring wheat could not ordinarily be produced,

,

it has more than justified every claim made for it. Today the
popularity and value of Macaroni Wheat threatens the prac- k

tical extinction ot other spring wheats for the simple reason '

that it outyieids by far any other variety and it has not only
been demonstrateci that it makes an excellent quality of bread,
but It Is claimed by many to be superior to the best bread made
from the best Fife wheat flour and has proven to be practically
immune to the dreaded rust. In the field this wheat grows <

very strong and with surprising rapidity, so rapidly as to get
well-ahead of the weeds. It does not shell or bleach and is ,

also hailproot owing to the tightness ot the hull. The straw
is very strong. It is a little harder to thresh than ordinary
sprhig wheat, but can- be threshed for less money because
threshers can earn so much more per day.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.64: bushel, $ 1 .37; peck 41c

UIMKICCATA Mn Ift^ NO. 66E6477 Originated at the Hinnesota State Expcri-
Mlf^l^iLdUlH iiu. lOO. mental Farm. The heads are long, well filled with medium
sized, plump kernels. Flour made from this variety shows a higher gluten test than m<.>st

sorts. The straw is medium height, very strong and wiry, never known to lodge or rust. It
stools very heavily, producing enormous crops ot No. 1 hard.

Price, 2 bushels, $2.84; bushM, $ 1 .52; peck 44c

C ACI^ ATrUrUU A Kl Ho. 66E6478 Noted for its great productiveness, earliness,
oAolVH I l>n L VVHIi. vigor and freedom from smut and all diseases. The kernels are hard
and flinty, whereby it is recognized as A No. 1 milling wheat, adapted to all states where
wheat can be grown. Price, 2 bushels, $2.76; bushel, $ 1 .48; peck , 42c

WILD RICE.
lUII n Dire Ho. 56E6490 Valuable as an attraction for wild fowls. Son A in large
WILII nll/t. quantities along the edges of ponds, lakes and streams. It can be success-

fully sown either in the winter or spring, but often the best results are obtained when sown
during the fall months, generally about the middle ot September. It lies dormant all winter
when sown in the fall, and in the spring commences to sprout as soon as the weather becomes
warm reachmg the surface generally the first part ot June. It grows very rapidly hi one to

eight feet of water, ripenuig late hi August or early in September. The best plan is to sow It

broadcast from a boat in two or three feet of water having a mud bottom. In large ponds or

lakes it purifies the water, affords a refuge for tlie small try from the large fish, as well as
furnishing the small fry with plenty of food from the animalcules upon the stalks. For planting

in fish ponds it is equally deshable. It also does well along the shores of marshes, and makes
a good hay Its value to the sportsman as a bait for fowls Is being realized more each year.

Price, 25 pounds, $4. 1 O; 5 pounds, 85c; pound '2 Ic

TREE SEEDS.
Our tree seeds are all fresh gathered, of 1905 crop and are bound to give entire satisfaction.

We list varieties of easy cultivation especially adapted for growing on our western prairie.

You save money by buying your tree seeds from us.

tor hedges.

Ho. 66E6500
Ho. S6E650 I

Ho. S6E6502
Ho 56E6503
HO. 56E6504
Ho. 56E6505
Ho. 56E6506
HO. 56E6507
Ho. 56E6508
Ho. 56E6509
Ho. 56E65 lO
Ho. 56E65 I I

Ho. 56E65 I 2
Ho. 56E65 I 3
Ho. 56E65I4
Ho. 56E65IS
Ho. 56E65 I 6
Ho. 56E65I7

ASH, American white
BOX ELDER
BUCHTHORN, x
CATALPA, Speclosa
BERBERRY, common, x.r.
BERBERRY, piu-ple, x
BIRCH, white
HONEY LOCUST, X #.
LINDEN AflERICAN
LOCUST YELLOW
PRIVET, common, x
PRIVET, California, x
nOUNTAIN ASH
nULBERRY, Russian
OSAQE ORANGE, x
HAPLE SUGAR
HAPLE NORWAY
HAPLE SYCAHORE

Those marked with an x are desirable

5 pound
$f.76
I.06

1.05

$0.39
.24
.90 24c
.36
i.44 38c
.26

>il?
•76
.26
24
.21
1.72 48c
1.52 42c
.31
1.48 39c
.26
.26

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS.
- Pound pound

Ho. 56E6550 ARBOR VITAE, American $2.20
Ho. 56E6S5I BALSAH FIR 3.85
Ho. 56E6552 JUNIPER IRISH .48
Ho. 56E6553 JUNIPER SAVIN .46 .

..

Ho. 56E6554 LARCH. European 1.24 34c
H0.-56E6S55 NORWAY SPftUCE I .OS 31c
Ho. 56E6556 PINE, American white 2-t2
Ho. 56E6557 PINE, Austrian f'TS
Ho:56E6658 PINET Scotch T.48

Ounce
24c
28c

3Sc

16c



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

MSm

cBUYS $2,45 WORTH OF FLOWER SEEDS.
$2.45 In Quantity, Priceless In Selection.

PRIZE WINNERS FROM THE WORLD'S FLOWER
GARDENS.
Ui quality,

SEND

We have encircled (he globe to make this wonderful col-

lection. S2.45 In quantity una more than ten times $2.45

I IC 7c rP NTC f'"' flower seed assortment and we guar-
/a IfCniO antee you will have such a flower garden as

was never before seen in your section. Scrutinize every other seed catalogue published, select from every
stock of seeds sent out by seet&men In this country and it would be impossible for you to gather together
such an assortment as we here ofler for 75 cents, even if you were willing to pay ten times our price.

DON'T LET THIS SEASON GO BY ^^^ro^il^ir^i'i^Ti^^r'"""'*
^""^

The regular price of these packets at retail, as sold by seedsmen the world over, Is $2.45.
Thirty-seven regular full sized packets tor 75 cents.

25 Packets at S cents each SI 2S
12 Packets al 10 cents each . t .20

Total value ^.S2.45

BY PUTTING UP THESE FLOWER SEEDS ''^'t]!^iS'\o\'^.^''oS^ ,^ct Z
them as we have. Bu>'ing these seeds as we do direct from the largest growers and specialists in the
world, we procure the freshest and purest s;ocks at the lowest possible prices. Thoy come direct
from the best growers in the world and there Is but one small profit added before they reach our cus-
tomers' hands. In this way the low prices which we make on the various collections offered else-

where in this catiilogiie ar4' made possible. If we did not secure our stocks direct from the best
growers. If we did not reduce our expense of putting up these seeds to the minimum, if we were not
well acquainted with all o[ the details of the business, both of buying, putting up and eellhig these
goods, the extremely low prices which we name would not be possible.

THIS WILL GIVE YOU THE WIDEST RANGE OF COLORS, L'bun^lt
blossoms, the biggest garden of loveliness throughout the season that you can get anywhere in the
world for three times the price we ask lor It. U hesc seeds are procured from the best growers in
Germany. France. England, Japan and America, are of the highest germination, the purest types,
the largest Howcrs, Uie most delicate tintings and the widest range of colors possible.

YOU WILL FIND MANY NEW AND UNKNOWN SORTS i"e'p1^fdSrgh'2d
and astonished at the immense quantities of flowers which they will produce. You can grow them
in the house, or in the earden, on the lawn or in pots and boxes on the porch; but wherever
they are grown you will iKive a big supply of lovely llowers from early summer till late fall, or even
throughout the year. If you have never cultivated flowers you will become infatuated with the care
of them and your home v. ili be the envy of all your neighbors. If you do not care for all of them
you can divide with or sell to your friends and still keo^- a big lot for yourself, which will cost, you
less than one-half of, wliai tUcy would if purchased from your store or a regular seed house. We
know they will make you a regular customer of our seed department as well as to sprea.i the new s
to your friends and neigiibors and make them customers also.

WE WILL ITOT DIVIDE COLLECTION OR FILL ORDERS FOR SINGLE
PACKETS FROM THIS PAGE. THE SEEDS DESCRIBED ON THIS

PAGE ARE SOUS ONLY AS A COLLECTION.

ABUTILON, OR FLOWERING-MAPLE. The leaves resemoie those of the Maple and the whole
plant and flowers are very pretty and decorative. Regular price, per packet 5c

AOERATU.M. Lavender blue flowers. Regular price, ijer packet 5c
AL\'SSL'A\. LITTLE GEM. Produces a nia.s.^ of white flowers. Regular price, per packet ... 5c
ANTIRRHINUM. TALL, MIXED. SNAPDRAGON. Oddly shaped flowers very attractive and

showy. Regular price, per packet 5c
ASTERS, BRANCHI.NG, MIXED. Large blos?oms on long stems which begin to flower early.

Regular price, per packet .^T I Oc
ASTERS, QUEEN OF THE MARKET. Blooms double, snowy white. Regular price, per

packet , I Oc
ASTERS, DAYBREAK. A very delicate pink variety. Regular price, per packet 1 Oc
B.4LL0ON VINE. A rapid growing climber. Regular price, per packet 5c
BALSAM, CAMELLIA FLOWERED, LADY SLIPPERS. Gorgeous masses of brUllant flowers.

Reg\ilar price, per packet 5c
CALENDULA, DOUBLE, MIXED. Double blooms of pure yellow. Regular price, per packet, 6c
CANDYTUFT, MIXED. Masses of pure white fragrant blooms. Regular price, per packet. . 5c
CARNATION, FINE, MIXED. Fragrtot blooms produced on long stilf stems. Regular price,

per packet I Oc
COCKSCOMB, TALL, MIXED. Brilliant large comb-like flowers. Regular price, per packet, 5c
CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS, SWEET SULTANS. Beautiful sweet scented, artistic sliaped

flowers. Regular price, nt r packet I Oc
COSMOS, MAiilMOTH, MIXED. Beautiful flowers in many shades and colors. Regular price.

per packet 5c
DAISY. DOUBLE, MIXED. The true Engli.»h Daisy. Regular price, per packet I Oc
DIANTHUS. OR PINKS. Produces handsome flowers all summer long. Regular price, per

packet

.

.5c
GAILLARDIA, MIXED. Blossoms yellow, tinged orange, red and scarlet. Regular price, per

packet 5c
OODETIA, MIXED. Handsome blossoms in great profusion. Regular price, per packet. ... 5c
HOLLYHOCKS, DOUBLE, MIXED. Fine double flowers In a variety ol colors. Regular price,

per packet I Oc
LARKSPUR. Fine for cutting from July to October. Regular price, per packet 5c
AlARIGOLD, DWARF. DOUBLE, FRENCH. Dwarf to growth, with handsome, large blossoms.

Regular price, per packet ^ . . I Oc
MIGNONETTE, MACHET. Of dwarf pyramidal growth. Produces very fragrant Blossoms.

Regul.ir price, per packet 5c
I.nPERlAL JAPANESE AlORNINQ GLORY. Large blossoms in an Inflnite variety ol colors.

Regular price, per packet 5c
NASTURTIUMS, DWARF, AUXED. The best flowering sorts. Regular price, per packet. . . 5c
PANSY, FINEST MIXED. The choicest strains. Regul.ar price, per packet I Oc
POPPY, DOUBLE, CARNATION FLOWERED. Splendid double fringed flowers. Regular price.

per packet 5c
PETUNIA. CHOICE. MIXED. Best varieties and colors. Regular price, per packet 5c
PHLOX, TALL FLOWERING, MIXED. Free flowering, succeed everywhere. Regular price.

per pscVvCt 5c
PORTULACA, SINGLE FLOWERING, MIXED. Flowers of the richest colors. Regular price,

per packet 5c
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Extra fine. Regular price, per packet I Oc
SALVIA SPLENDENS. Handsome scarlet flowers.- Regular price, per packet 5c
SEROCO, MIXED, SWEET PEAS. The best colors. Regular price, per packet 6c
STOCK'S DWARF GERMAN TEN WEEKS. Free flowering and of easy culture. Regular price.

per packet I Oc
SWEET WILLIAM. A fine assortment of colors. Rcirular price, per packet 5c
VERBENA .MAAlMOTH .MIXED. Vcrv profu,=e bloomers. Regular price, per packet I Oc
ZINNIAS, TALL, DOUBLE, MIXED. E-Tsily erown from seed Regular price, per packet. . .5c
Tin "t^fiTTOfinflft -'7 full size packets of Flower Seeds, selected from the best and easiest grow-
xiu.viux^<7UUUO i„g varieties, comprising a wide range of colors; 37 distinct sorts which

retail separately everywhere for S2.45. OUR PRICE.
If wanted by mall, add 6 cents for postage. 75c
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WE DO NOT SELL SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS PA3E.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS
FOR HOUSE CULTURE.

THIS CHOICE COLLECTION OF ORNAMENTAL AND
BLOOMING- PLANTS, WHICH ARE EASILY GROWN FROM
SEED. REGULAR VALUE, $2.40. OUR PRICE 69'

This collection consists as follows:
I 8 packets, regular price 5 cents each.

.

I 2 packets, regular price 10 cents each..
2 packets, regular price 15 cents each.

.$^.90
20
30

Total value $2.40

lU TUIC PAI i FPTinM '"^ have endeavored to give the very choicest and best seeds
111 I nia lfUL.L.L.u I lull grown at the lowest price ever offered by any firm. Our pack-
ets contain the regular lull measure and our seed Ls all fresh stock ot 190.5 crop of purest types
and of highest germination. We have imed extra care in making this selection and know with
reasonable care In planting and cultivating they should give unbounded satisfaction. By buy-
ing this collection you .save over 200 per cent on your purchase. If you do not care for all of
the varieties contained in this assortment you can give away or sell what you do not want, and
still be getting the remainder for a great deal less than you would have to pav elsewhere for
them. Many ot these seeds are very high priced and have been obtame'd by us at great
expense. The reduction made In this collection is greater than in almost any other collecilon
which we ofler. We have cut the margin of profit to ourselves to almost nothing, relyiijg on
the good will and patronage of our customers to make up the balance of profit which we -should
have on this collection. If you have never cultivated flowers In the house tryth!.s collection. We
know it will please you. Is contains great values and the seeds will produce mo-st beautiful and
pleasing re.sults.

Pl/PRV UAMP I" made a bower of beauty by cultivating these choice flowers, whichtvcni nunll. are easily grown from seed. You will And this collection a surprise and a
pleasure, while .sowing, planting, potting, watering and watching over these beauties will be a
most agreeable and healthful occupation. If you haven't room for'all of them give or sell what
you don't want to a friend or neighbor. The seeds are ail fresh crop and will keep and grow for
two years or longer. If you love flowers you cannot afford to be without this collection. " If you
have never cultivated them you will be pleased and interested m the work. There Is nothing bet-
ter to arouse Interest In the mtods ot children and train them to some definite work than to give
them a few seeds to plant and take care of. Some little responsibility like that has often
changed the whole course of life, for the better. The varieties we have selected are all adapted
for house culture and also do well outsloe.

DON'T ORDER SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS PACE.
^WE CANNOT FILL SUCH ORDERS.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, OR CLIMBING LACE FERN. ^.^iTnir^^X
but of much easier culture in the house. Regular price, per packet fOc

rUDICTUAC TRPr ACTFR Produces a great abundance of blossoms In a great
LinnlolMnd IntC HolCn. variety of colors. Regular price, per packet 16c

TIIDCDflMC DAATCn DrrftKIIAC The most beautiful flowers that, can be fm-
I UDtnUUd KUU 1 tU DtbUINIAd. aglned. Regular price, per packet. lOc

CALCEOLARIA, LARGE FLOWERING. Si1fy"'l?SnAa'~
most beauti-

Regular price, per packet I Oc
mn/cr>miD pi ACmUf DDI7r Extra large blooms of the most intense red.
l>UlfA)l>UMD, ULHOUUW rnl^C. Regular price, per packet 5c

CINERARIA, LARGE FLOWERING, MIXED, f^^^^i^uoss^r^^^inr^ntb^v^n-

Regular price, per packet I Oc

CYCLAMEN, GIANT FLOWERED. §fa"d'?o!ors*''°"'"'
'

Regular price, per packet < 1 Oc

CYPERUS, UMBRELLA PLANT. Rlfmaf^prlre.'per^acket ...5c

DAHLIA, SINGLE, MIXED. R^uK^r^p/ice^^ypa^ket 5c

F U S C H I A . Regular price, per packet 6c

tic D A Kl 1 1 iM Grows easily from seed and are always popular.WtnH n I Um . Regular price, per packet , I Oc

GLOXINIAS, CHOICEST MIXED COLORS. &ra,',>??^cU" i*5c

UCI snTDrtDC DI lir Always fragrant and dellghtful.ntLIUInUrL, DLUC. Regular price, per packet 5c

lUDATICIkiC cm TAKll Blooms continuously throughout the year.
iMrMlltlMO SULIANI. Regular price, per packet. .. ., 5c

ICE PLANT. Much admired on account of its foliage. Regular price, per packet 6c

MIGNONETTE, VICTORIA, LARGE RED.

BABY PRIMROSE, PERPETUAL BLOOMER.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, in assorted colors. Regular price, per packet ......lOc

SALPIGLOSSIS EMPEROR.

SOLANUM, JERUSALEM CHERRY.
plant a long time. Regular price, per packet

ABUTILON, MIXED, FLOWERING MAPLE.

Very sweet and fragrant. ^,
Regular price, per packet . . . 5c

Very fine tor house culture.
Regular price, per packet . . . . I Oc

Large handsome-flowers. Regular price, per packet... 5c

Admired on account ot Its fruit which is nro-
dueed v«ry profusely and remains the

5c

Regular price, per packet.. .5c

AilDinii A UlYCn Produces large handsome, blooms with very clear healthy foliage.
HUnll/ULH, miAtU. Regular price, per packet 5c

BROWALLIA SPECIOSA, DOG TOOTH VIOLET. Regular price, per packet, rOc

EMERALD FEATHER.

AGERATUM MEXICANUM, BLUE.

Produces fine green sprays 4 to 6 feet long.
Regular price, per packet . . . , I Oc

Dwarf bedding plant with Javenijer blue flow-
ers. Regular price, per packet 5c

Dcm Ml A UrDMflK! A handsome dwarf frse blooming plant with clean pinkish red,
DCUUliln, vcni^ui^. thick leaves and an abundance of briglit pink waxy blossoms.
Regular price, per packet I Oc

Blossoms are small yellow, variously spotted crimson, scarlet and pink.
Foliage emits a strong musk odor. Regular price, per packet 5c

Large pure white double blossoms.
Regular price, per packet ^ I Oc

A beautiful little plant producing bright scarlet blossoms
on the tips of the branches.

Regular price, per packet 5c

I nDCI I A rOVCTAl DAI Arc A compact erect grower, producing in the greatest
LUDCLIH, UniOIHL rMLHl/C. abundance dark blue blossoms of Intense beauty.
Very showy and desirable. Regular price, per packet 5c

CM II AY The well-known popular indoor climber. Leaves deep glossy green, blossoms
Smii-nA. small and fragrant, of rapid and graceful gro\fth.
Regular price, per packet 5c

SWAINSONIA Produces an abundance of pure white blossoms similar in term and s^e

MUSK PLANT.

STOCK'S PRINCESS ALICE.

SCARLET FLAX LINUM.

to the Sweet Peas. Regular price, per packet..

No. 56E6009 This Assortment, 32 regular size packets of Flower Seeds for eul-

tlvatlon in the house. Regular retail price $2 40. OUR PRlCb

If by mail, postage txm, S cents.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY QOODS NOT PERFECTLY^ATISFACTORY. 41

n BUYS S3.05 WORTH OF FLOWER SEEDS;
\M U SEND US 92 CENTS |°„SThrs"c'o'^^
^^^^H ^^^r plete ftssortment of 24 Urge packets of

apwer seeds, our special selection for 1906.
^^^^^B ^^^^^B Mao^' of the seeds you could not buy from
^^^^V ^^^^^1 your dealer at home or elsewhere, and if^^^^ HHHB you did liuy them this assortment would

cost yoil in any market $3.05. If you wefe^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
to make a selection of 24 packets elsewhere

^ou could not begin to match the variety we offer, and you would have to pay
at least $3.0.5 for the assortment, the price at which flower seeds that willnot com-
pare with these are sold cenerally, as listed helow. the lowest price at which seeds
of this variety retail, but from us you get the entire assortment for onlv 92 cents.

24 PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS, J?oVMt^t ''c^^un^t^ef%r?^
world. They are Rathered from sjjeciahsts throughout Europe, Asia, Japan,
Australia and tiie United States. Thej' are the choicest varietie.s from the dif-
ferent seed growers of the world. They are all fresh, guaranteed to grow, and if
you order these seeds from us you will have such a flow er garden, sucli a beautiful
front yard , if you please, as will be seen in an d around no oth c r home in your section.

THIS LIST bas been prepared with most unusual care. It contains the
' •* cream of all sefeds, flower seeds that can be had from no otjiei

house. The illastration that we show, the descriptions that we give will give you
reallv but little idea of the wonderful assortments, the great variety, the extra-
ordinary value we offer you when we give j^ou this collection of 24 packets of the
choicest flower seeds of the world for only 92 cents. The same quantity of .scedn

in a much inferior collection would cost you at any retail store in the world $3.05.

HOW WE MAKE THE PRICE ONLY 92 CENTS.
iiip UhVLV TUIC DDirr by buying these seeds, the 24 different varieties, direct fromWtMHIVC imo rnilfC the growers from all over the worW in large quantities, and
then It Is possible to mske this price only by buying them up In advance in complcu? asxort-

na aslting our customers to order only in assortments.

WONDERFUL VALUES

SNAPDRAGON. VIC-

ments. and asltlng our customers to order only in assortments. It will pay you to order flil9

assortment even though there Is a number of varieties you do not want. Any seed.s that
you do not want you can either sell at a handsome profit or give them to your friends, il vou
please, and the remainder which vou do use will be much better than you could buy cKsowhero
at any price, will cost you less than one-half what inferior seeds would cost you elsewhere.

Tn DCAIiTirv vmiS Unur tbe front yard, the back yard, to make a number of
iU DtMUIIrT lUUn numc, beds, to give color, beauty and cheer to tbe path-
ways, waits, garden, In and around your home, to insure for yo^i an abundance of flowers
throughout M>e season for decorating purposes, toget the greatest-possible investment the most

value for the 92 cents expended, we urge you to send UB
92 cents for this woudertul collection, enough tor a large
yard, for a great many beds, to decorate your home
outside and in:;ide, front, back and sides, give you the
greatest flower garden possible to have, the best seeds
raised In all parts of the world, allseeds fresh and guar-
anteed to grow. We especially urge that you send'us92
cents for thfs assortmenwand let us show you how much
it is possible for us to furnish for the money where we
arc permitted to put tliem up in assortments, and fur-
nish you a complete assortment as shown hereon.

in high priced varie*
ties. 24 packets con-

taining 24 novelties in flower seeds which retail and
are sold regularly by seedsmen throughout the coun-
try for $3.0.5. OUR PRICE 92c

This remark.able collection consists ot the following:
2 packets of flower seeds at Sc each $0. \0/

I 3 packets of flower seeds at 10c each
, . 1 .30

5 packets of flower seeds at 1 5c each . . . ,J. , ,75
2 packets of flower seeds at 20c each .40
2 packets of flow er seeds at 2Sc each .50

Total value .S3.0S

QUEEN
The plants produce in great abundance
throughout the entire season beautiful

pure white, large blossoma on long wiry slender stems
which are very graceful and attractive. Regular
price, per packet I Oc

ARPTOTIS RRANDIS -'^ remarkably hand-
Hni<IUII9 UnMnuia. some new annual from
Alrica. Its flowers, borne on long stems, are large
and sliowy, from 2M to 3 inches across; being pure
wliite on the upper surface, reverse ot petals pale lilac.

Regular price, per packet I Oc
Thii grows in

p y r a m i d a 1

branching form and produces in the greatest abund-
ance perfectly double flowers in all the varied shades
and tints common to the Aster, Regular price, per
packet I Sc

HARLEQUIN OR STRIPED ASTER ^oroVil-
variety with large flowers, marked, striped and blotched
In a great \^arlety ot colors. Regular price, per pkt . I 5c

The
ear-

liest ot all Asters. Blooms exquisitely formed, double,
pure white and produced in great abundance. Regu-
lar price, per packet I Oc

VICTORIA GIANT ASTERS. 1^
mous size: are exquisitely formed with reflexed petals.
Regular price, per packet I Oc

PRINCE BISMARCK BALSAM. ai^Tii
salmon-pink flowers. Regular price, per packet. I Oc

GIANT
TORI A.

CHRISTMAS TREE ASTER.

ASTER QUEEN OF THE EARLIES.

pure white blossoms.
double.

Regular price, per packet. . 5c

No single pack-
et orders filled
from this page.
You must order
entire collection
ifyouwish anyof
these varieties.

THE CARMINE
FLOWEREDTOBAC-
CO PLANT, NICO-
T I A N A SAN-
DFRAF Such an in-w bnn (. . teasely glow-
ing rosy carmine color is vmknown in any plant of similar character; and either In
flower beds, shrubbery borders, or to the wild garden, is charming. Regular price,
per packet 20c
TARMATinM I ITTI P 12TU The plants grow rapidly, are of dwarf hsbit, seldomUHnriHIlUn LIIILC UCm. attaining a height ot over 6 Inches, arc of the most
beautiful shades, being a combination of wine, red sunused and veined with rosy carmtoe, each
flower being broadly margined with white. Regular price, per packet I Oc
Ifi niUnilf P PnCIUnC The blossoms are ot largest size, to 3 Inches In diameter,"^"'•'"'t, l/Uomuo. borne on long stems and are totense pure yellow to color.
Regular price, per packet I Oc

MIGNONETTE, GOLDEN QUEEN. ^afofa^v^°d»"Sfffi.«
ular price, per packet Sc
NACTIIRTIIIM TAI I .IIIPITPR flowers areot Immenae size, produced innnsi un I lum, IHLL nun icn. great profusion ol a rich golden yelfow hue, dis-
tinctly njsjked with chocolate Regular price, per packet. . , . . ; I Oc

prod u c e s
laree spikes of pure white, very fragrant blossoms.
Regular price, per packet I Oc

PRIMULA, EVER BLOOMING. '^.Vtual
bloomer, producing its flowers profusely throughout
the entire year. The blossoms are single, and are pro-
duced In clusters on long, graceful, wiry stems. The
color is white, ehadmg to lilac. Regular price, per
packet I Sc

SALVIA SILVERSPOT.Ja^,VTeM^

S

sulphur or cream colored spots sprinkled over them.
Regular price, per packet I Sc

STOCK'S BEAUTY OF NICE »uVe^
very large, double flowers of a flesh color, slightly fra-
grant and of most handsome appearance. Regular
price, per packet | Sc

CORNFLOWER ASTER OR STOKESIA
rVAMFA The plants grow about 24 Inches high,
t/ I n 11 en. bearing from 20 to 30 handsome laven-
der blue corn flowcr-l ike blossoms from July till killed
by frost. Regular price, per packet | Oc

VERBENA DEFIANCE. SrS«r^??
blossoms in" the greatest abundance throughout the
season. Regular price, per packet |Oc
^HA^TA nAKY blossoms .are very large,OHHO I H UHIO I . with deep golden center, sur-
rounded Ijy long white petals. It is a hardy peren-
nial, withstanding oiu- severest winters without pro-
tection. Regular price, per packet | Oc

rHAMPI FAN Each plant produces several differentvnnint,uuuii. colored flowers, some self colored, some
blush, some striped, some bordered, all dlsttoct and yet all produced on the same plant from
one seed. Regular price, per packet | Oc
PANSY BUGN0T5, SUPERB BLOTCHED. sle'^-^MSfe
Regular price, per packet 25c
PETUNIA GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. S^cl1^faU^«^ai^^^^^^
Some ot the colors run to delicate shades, while others are deep, rich, and gorgeous. Regu-
lar price, per packet 25c
UACTpRPIPrp PAN^Y The flowers are of enormous size, often 3 toches across, andnino Liir I uub rnii<> i . tbe color variations and combinations are odd and striking
Regular price, per packet iOt.
Nn JifiVRA^ft 24 Packets of Flower Novelty Seeds, contatolne24 varletlea. A#VmIIU. .JOXVOUaO remrtar retail nrlcf, nf which IH..M n.l OUR PRICE »fCi©regular retail price of which i8,$3.05.

It wanted by maD> .oostage extra, 7 cents.



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

BOYS $2.10 CHOICEST FLOWER SEEBS^
SEND US 57 CENTS S%TcrJll"5''Tho?c^
flower seeds, an assortment that would cost you for the
same quantity bought fronj any other seller at least

S2.10, and we guarantee tor beauty, color, growth and
teneral satisfaction you will get In this assortment
what you could not buy elsewhere at any price.

Crun lie PC WT« 'et us send you thisOCnU Ua / lO assortment of 29 packets,
and II you don't leel you want as many varieties, sell

half ol them to your neighbors for a dollar and thus

UNDER ND CIRCUMSTANCES
WILL WE FILL ORDERS FOR
SINGLE PACKETS FROM THIS

PAGE. SOLD ONLY IN COL-

LECTION, DESCRIBED.

FOUR O'CLOCKS. These old-time
favorites grow

.ibout 2 feet In height, have bright clean
foliage and very handsome fragrant flowers.

Regular price, per packet 5c
THE "TRUE BLUE" FORGET ME NOT. ^SS'seWn^^MuOT
abundant' of blooms. Regular price, per packet , . 5c

THE GORGEOUS BLANKET FLOWER. KS^^^ra^n^l '"£flu?if^\te
yellow. Regular price, per packet 5c

p|^pp£Qj|Q|^ POPPIES Extra large bloomsj)t most exquisite colorings.

lea:ve you the other half to use for your own garden or yard or tor decorating your own
home, to cost you less than nothing.
pcilClfDCp when we ask you to order a complete assortment, to send us your older tot

29 packets as selected by us, you get the benefit of profesBional seedsnten,
gathering the seeds from aJi pr.rts of the world, the choicest varieties groim Ih every country
on the globe, made up Into attractive assortments, harmonizing colors, varieties that Insure «
continual bloom, when one flowet goes another comes throughout the season. By ordering
an assortment as furnished by us, 29 packets of seeds for only 57 cents, Instrinsically worthto
you five times what you can buy elsewhere for S2.10. You are insured such decoration; such
a front yard, back yard, such a beautiful lawn, such perfect flower beds anA decorations as
could not be had from any flower seeds you could buy elsewhere at any price. You are in-

sured a more beautiful and elaborate flower deco-
ration for the coming season than will be found
any place In your neighborhood, unless they be a
collection of seeds fromour flower seed department.

OUR SPECIAL 57-CENT PRICE ^'^l^
the cost to us as purchased in bulk from the largest
flower seed growers throughout the world, the cost
of putting up the seed in the most economical way
and we give you Ave times the quality and Ave
times the quantity of flower seeds that you could
possibly buy elsewhere if you would only take one
of our complete selections. Send us 57 cents and
let us send you 29 of these wonderlul packets of
the world's choicest flower seeds.

29 PACKETS OF SEED FOR 57c.
The regular retail price of this seed is $2.10. This

collection is made up as follows:
19 packets at 5 cents each. . ; $0-95
9 packets at 10 cents each 90
1 packet at 25 cents each .\ .25
Total value $2.IO
Our great price reducing system which has been

applied to our seed department makes possible this

grand offer on flower seeds. Nearly everybody
who has a garden or a lawn space at all will want
flowers. Here is a collection comprising such a
wide assortment of colors, tints and shapes that
everyone who plants flowers should obtain It. It

you do not have room for more than half of these
varieties you can plant these, give away the other
half and still be savingmoney. If you have friends
or neighbors who love flowers Ifke yourself get them
to join you in ordering one or more of these valu-
able collections that will surely please you. give you
an abundance of flowers and afford you pleasure
throughout the entire-year at an unheard of low
price. You surely cannot afford to miss this great
offer. .

IN ACCORDANCE icy of giving big values
in every department of oiw mammoth establish-

ment, we otter here our Flower Garden Collection,
cornprising the choicest, easiest growing, quickest
flowering, showiest, newest and best varieties in

existence. We will put up this collection in 5,000
lots, thus reducing the expense four-fold. We will

put In fresh seeds of 1905 crop, sure to grow and we
will sell them to you at less than one-fourth the
price charged by seedsmen. We have no old seeds
to work oft, no high rents to pay. none of the heavy
expenses of small seed houses to handling these
goods, and can, therefore, give you a whole yard
full of lovely blossoms at such a trifling expense
you will be sure to buy them. If you. don"t want
all of these treasures yourself, give some away.
You can well afford to do it. You will And some
varieties here that are new to you and to your
neighbors. Get in line at once and beautify your
home and increase Its value.

SEROCO MIXED SWEET PEAS.
the best named varieties.

Regular price, per packet. 5c

LARGE FLOWERING FRENCH PAN-
Air* The blossoms are of the greatest size.

51 Co. the markings of indescribable beauty.
Regular price, per packet 25i

GIANT GERMAN NASTURTIUMS.
The choicest and best from the best named vari-

eties. Regular price, per packet 5c

CHOICE TALL GROWING SNAP-
nn A mniC This mixture containsa wide assort-
UKAUyiMS-nient of colors.

Regular price, per packet I Oc

BRANCHING ASTERS. ^''oduWtTe
greatest abundance on long, wiry stems, are of

largest size and most beautiful colorings.

Regular price, per packet I Oc
ninDICC The exquisite beauty and enormous size

JAPANESE MORNING ULUnltS. of these blossoms justly command the ad-

miration Of all flower lovers
.^^Jfl^'^i.PJiTp^VA'RM AtihW '

'

'
The bloom^ are

SWEET SCENTED MARGUERITE CARNATIONS, of good s^e. de-

lightfully scented and are produced to an Infinite variety of colorhigs and shades.
^^

ft'.?fcm o A wid
»«"

' 'These ever" f)6p{jiar" floWers ki-emost"4asily

GIANT FLOWtniNU tANNAa. grown from seed and produce most exceuent

'.S'.i^'.H-.^^J-^Mi"' A''nu"c'5''ADVc D I ITThW« This" mii^tui-ecbiiteins ali ciifrs

BEAUTIFUL BACHELOR S BUTTON*. and should be found m every

flower
^If^^^^^f'^i;.^^''^ P^fb^s- iVamost eiceUeni-«imber, rnkking- a^'^^fy

THE CLIMBING COBEA. rapid growth anrl producing large beU-shaped

ncT?Atc' nYun A« ^"^^^ •'rfrS^'S'bllutyiid markiti^ -of -this- ku^?g
DELICATE DAHLIAS. flower can omy be appreciated when seen.

5c

Regular price, per packet

MAMMOTH ELDORADO MARIGOLDS. fc&re?«^Kf p?!;-

duced In immense quantities. Regular price, perpacket , 5c

MAMMOTH RED MIGNONETTE. '^^'rJ&^t^To^^^I''^^'^^'''
Regular price, per packet I Oc

I &Rf2r n nU/PRIKir DUI nV For richness and profusion ol Woom, no flowerLHnut rLUVVCninu rriLUA. grown can surpass thesei Our mixture contahis
the greatest variety of colors and the most dazzling shades known.

Regular price, per packet 5c
FAMPV UPRRTMAC In this mLxture we offer the large flowering, blghly cotored
rniibi venue. IV HO. sorts offered by many at fancy prices.
Regular wice, per packet I Oc

RRIIII&MT 7iMIUI&C They grow from 2 to 3 feet in height, produce an abundance
tlliniwo. of large flowers, have clean, healthy foliage and are at all

times striking and handsome. Regular price, per packet 5c

OUICK GROWING WILD CUCUMBER. F^a'i'S'sp^c'^Srso^ltr'i
t^me this well fajown natire spr^. ^^ular price, per i>acket, , , , 5c

Regular price, per packet.

GOLDEN CALENDULAS. This ii'aiidsbme yellow flower is of most bold and striking

oTinpTrqncp Resrulat price, per packet 5c
#.>..ni>.iiii a nn o t-B i ri niucDC These are abundant bloomers of a distinct

CAMPANULA, OR BELLFLOWERS. bwe color, and are very desirable for

«B'.»'i'c«»^'^''««n^/T/lnMDc
'^^

?hese prdddM Vombs- of' brllitaiiV flowers in the

CRIMSON COCKSCOMBS. suSSSJ^dTall. Rfg^H^^ Pr'^e. per packed lOc
^Tjje flowers are of good size and are produced

in an infinite variety of colors.
5c

Regular_prl_ce, per packet.^
ti,e-^e4test6t ail flbwers;iid mbkt Valuiibie fbr -mixing in bou-

EARLY FLOWERING COSMOS
Regular price, per packet

U CI inTDnDC This is the sweetest oi an iiunY>= *—

THE WONDERFUL SENSITIVE PLANT, grow it. in addition to productag

most delightful flowers it is so sensitive to the touch that it wUl shrini and shrivel up when-

ever handled, resummg Its original form and shape m a snort tune.
j^

wfr A'^nS^'l^nwc- 'rM 'Vuc 'uitf'
'

' thesbhand^meiinuaii ki^ aiiiong the

NIGELLA OR LOVE IN THE MIST. showiest and choicest m our entire list.

The foliage is finely cut while the blooms which are of most curious formation are succeeded by

very peculiar, ornamented seed pods. Regular price, per packet • "

PORTULACAS OR SUN PLANTS. LW'^u1e«»ro''f?SrSi^c&

JMO. OOtOUoO retail price of which is S2.10. OUR PRICE
It by mall, postage, extra, 6 cents.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMM»iA1^ELY TURNED TO YOU FOR ANY QOOOS NOT PERrECTLY SATISFACTORY.

COLLECTION OF
HARDY
BLOOMING PEREIIALS.
22 packets containing 22 varieties which would C /\ _

retail separately lor $1.65. OUR PRICE « . OUC
This assortment consists of the following

:

9 packets at 10c each $0.90
13 packets at 6c each ^65

Total value $1.55

THK rOLLFrTION contains exceptional values and forini» bULLCbliun
parties who ^sh permanent beds

of choice flowers nothing could be more desirable. \Vr

have selected the best and hardiest sorts which are of easv cul-
ture and can be easily grown by everyone. The.v blosjin th'

second year and continually thereafter. These valuable herh;i-
ceous perennials are easily grown from seed, commence bloom-
ing the second season (some of tffem the first season) and are so
hardy and easily taken care of that they should be found in evci >
garden. By a little care in selecting tall growing sorts for tlic

background and the dwarf sorts for the borders, very handsome
beds, clumps, hedges, screens and borders may be formed;
wherever ppssible it is advisable to sow the , seed in hot beds and
transplant as the plants become large enough. Most of the varieties
offered here are fine for cut flowers. A bed of these lovely flowers
will produce blossoms from early spring till late fall. We com-
mend them very strongly to anyone wishing a handsome bed of
flowers at small expense.

FLOWERS MAKE ANY HOME BEAUTIFUL, fts vafue!
render It attractive to children and exert a beneficent in-
fluence on all who see them dally. When they can be had at

so small an outlay every home should be surrounded Ijy them. Of
all the many collections offered in this catalogue there is nonr
to surpass this one of Hardy Perennials.

ArUII I rA THE PEART.. Produces small, double white flowerson
Ml<niL.l.CM. longstcmsin the greatest profusion Irom June till Sep->
tember. Very handsome for mixing with other flowers in bouquets. Keep a;
long time when cut Regular price, per packet I Oc'
A I VCCIIM SAXATILE COMPACTUM. Dwarf growing and excellent
MLlOOUnrla lorrockwork. Produces showy, golden yellow floweis and
blooms the first season after sowing. Regular price, per packet 5c
AMPMOMPC Mixed colors. Produces large, open, single poppy-like
Hli ulVIUI^ CO- flowers In great profusion throughout the season. Grows
about two feet high and is very desirable. Regular price, per nacket 5c

AQUILE6IA, OR COLUMBINE. ^eT^^w'^^U'S:
tltul of all our hardy perennials. They produce imique. longspurred flowers,
gracefully hung on long stems in the most brilliant colors imaginable. Thc\'
are very effective when planted in clumps in the garden and equally valu-
able for cut flowers. They grow from 18 to 30 . luche? In height.

Regular price, per packet '

I Oc
ARARIC AlPIMIK ROCK CRESS. This Is a dwarf growing plant.nnHDio ni.riiiuo> producing fragrant -white blossoms resembling
Sweet Aly.ssum. These bksssdtns are produced In the greatest profusion
and entirely hide the plant. Regular price, per packet 5c
« PTC DC Hardy MLxed. These tall growing favorites producing theirMO I cnO' various colored flowefs in the late summer and tall, are most
desirable acquisitions to any garden or flower plat.

Regular price, per packet 1 Oc
PAMPANIIIA BELL FLOWER. Perennial, Mixed. These bcautl-
l/M nri r n II u un jm hardy plants produce an abundance of flowers dur-
ing the summer and early fall and are mostly planted with other flowers,
as their bright colors contrast nicely with the more somber hues of other
perennials. Regular price, per packet 5c
PRA^^ PINK These old grass pinks are unsurpassed tor easy cultureunnoo rii^r\> and freedom of bloom. They are most desirable hi every
collection and are greatly admired by al 1. Regular prloe, per packet .... 5c
niriTAI IC FOXGLOVE. The use 6f the Foxglove Is increasing eachulUl lMUlo> year as Its beauty and worth in planting sluubberv and
borders lor walks become more generally known. , They are perfectly hardy
and thrive anywhere and produce a magnificent display of various colored
flowers. Regular price, per packet I Oc
RARY'C RRFATM This pure white, handsome, delicate flower, borneDMD I o DnCMin* In the gre.atest profusion is much admired in the
flower garden and unsurpassed for mixing m bouquets with other flowers.

Regular price, per packet 5c
Mm I VMnrk choice. Double, MLxed. There Is nothing that will sur-
nui-i- 1 nui/r\. pass these old-tlme favorites for planting mshrubbery
or forming a background for other flowers The seed which we offer is ex-
ceptionally fine and will produce a great variety of colors.

Regular price, per packet lOc
PPRFMKIIAI PFA This well-known favorite should be found In
rtntlillniHl. rcM. every collection of perennials. It grows easily
from seed, is perfectly hardy and can always be relied upon for abundance
of beautiful blossoms, valuable alike for the garden as well as for cut
flowers in the house. Regular price, per packet I Oc
nCirMTAI PftDPirC The Uitroductlon of this showy hardy Poppy
UniCiVIMl. rurrita. ^as a very decided addition to our list

of liardy herbacious bloomers. The flowers are produced on long stems,
are very large, six Inches or more In diameter and are produced In a mar-
velous ray of colors. Regular price, per packet | Oc

AKin PnPPIPC These valuable flowers are perfectly hardy
lliCI.Hr>IU rurrlto. and produce in great profusion yellow, white
and orange blossoms with all the intermediate shades and tintings. They
are very handsome and lasting. Regular price, per packet | Oc
DUI nV These most desirable flowers are easily grown from seed. The
r ni-UA. .strain which we offer produces many unique and pleasing col-
ors: some of the choicest named sorts in cultivation were chance seedlings

Regular price, per packet gc
CTOUPCIA rVAMPA CORNFLOWER ASTER. This beautiful plantOlui\i-Oin biniii-n. grows about 24 inches high and produces from
20 to 30 liandsome lavender blue cornflower-like blossoms. It Ls in bloom
from July till frost. It Is Indispensable for cutting and tmsurpa.ssed for
borders and mixed beds. Regular price, per packet | Qc
<\A/PPT Wll I lAM These old-time favorites produce large quantt-0¥Vi:ci iiibuiMm. ties of lovely, beautiful, brilliant, sweet .scented
flowers through a long period, making a splendid eflectin beds, borders, etc.

Regular price, per packet sc
AnONK VPRNAI 1^ This is a beautiful perennial, growlftig' aboutHUUlllO «l.niini.i<>. one foot in height. Producing large yellow
Dowers very early in spring. Regular price, per packet 5c
pnRRFT MP NOT These old-tlme favorites are easily grown fromrunut.1 mu iiui> seed, blossommg the first season and with slight
protection will live from year to year, coming larger and more handsome
each season. Regular price, per packet 5c
<W/FFT RnrKFT This is a strong growing hardy plant abdtit 3 feet

In height. Producing an abundance of fragrant
flowers during July and August. Regular price, per packet .. . . 5c
GAILLARDIA, BLANKET FLOWER. ^r'liTucerM^/r'elS
profusion from early summer till November. They are of large size, orange
yellow ringed with scarlet orange. The plants arc very profuse to bloom and
are among the hardiest growers. Regular price, per packet, . 5c
I ARKCPIIR These produce long spikes of handsome blue bloomsknnn«run. from July till October. As backgrounds for shorter
growing plants or for clumps on the lawn they are very showy and deslr-
abls. Regular price, per packet gc
Wn RflFRn^l 22 packets of Hardy Perennial Flower Seeds,av. aocouol regular retaU price of which Is $1.55. CAm
OUR PRICE OUC

If wanted by maU, postage extra, 4 cents.
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THE POPULAR FLOWER COLLECTION.
$1.60 WORTH OF SEEJDS FOR 54 CENTS.

Thi» is ons of the l>esf and most popular collections in our entire list, con-
taining the most popular four varieties of flower seeds in cultivation. In this
collection we give you an aSaortment«t easy growing, free blooming flowers
that everybody knows and loves. They are of easy cultivation, they will

produce an abundance of bloom throughout the season and give you the
greatest pleasure imaginable.

THREE-OUNCE PACKETS OF SWEET PEAS, ^a'n^ltie^sr^n
assortment of colors; choice, fresh grown seed of 1905 crop and of highest ger-
mination. Seed that is bound to give you every satisfaction and produce a
great abundance ot blooms throughout the entire season. These 3-ounce
packets will cost you in any store anywhere in the coimtry or from any seed
catalogue published, 30 cents. These 3-ounce packets contain as much seed as
you would obtain in 15 regular size packets lor which you would pay 75 cents.

WE ALSO GIVE A 3-OUNCE PACKET OF ^lAS-
TIIRTIIIMC the best named varieties, tall and dwarf growing sorts, but
I U n 1 1 U ino, each variety distinct and separate from its neighbor, includ-
ing the famous Chameleon sorts, the most admired Tall Jupiter and many
other rare, odd and valuable kinds which are of easy cultivation and produce
blooms abundantly from early summer till killed by frost. Seed which sells

everywhere at from 10 cents to 25 catts per ounce. Varieties that you can-
not obtain at any ordinary seed store. Kinds which seedsmen catalogue and
cltarge you 10 cents per small packet. Rare novelties, choice varieties, beau-
tiful sorts In every pleasing shade of color. We give you this grand assort-
ment of nasturtiums. In this popular collection the nasturtiums alone in
regular packets cost from any other seedsmen $1.20.

WE GIVE YOU 3 REGULAR PACKETS OF PANSY SEED,
coivtaining rare and valuable varieties. Kinds which are listed by many
.seedsmen in the country at from 25 cents to 50 cents per packet. Sorts
which you cannot obtain from any store. Varieties which cannot be had except
from us. Mixttu'es that are unsurpassed. for producing large fancy, brilliant
blooms of the finest timings imaginable. We give you these grand and glorious pansies, 3
packets which retail everywhere at 50 cents. We put these in this collection.

EVERYBODY WHO CULTIVATES FLOWERS LOVES ASTERS, Zrdn:Z
matter how small, should has'e these "beautiful, valuable flowers in it. In this collection' we
put in three rare sorts, kinds which cannot be obtained elsewhere, except at 15 cents per packet.
New and valuable novelties always sold by seedsmen at fancy prices, never sold hy any store-
keeper. Kinds which will give you the most exquisite blooms, the largest flowers, the prettiest
colors, the fanciest and costliest and the greatest array of blooms ever seen anywhere. Three
imckets of these choice flowers go in this collection.

NO SINGLE PACKET ORDERS FILLED.

WE se;^ collections only as shown.

If you want the most popular flowers grown, if you want the ncH CSt, best and fanciest sorts.

It you want the largest and most beautiful bloom-i, it you want a garden that will surpass all

of your neighbors, if you want cut flowers throughout the entire season, if you want some-
thing choice, if you want something valuable, if you waut the cheapest, prettiest^ most for

your money and best flowers to be grown, buy this collection.

Ho. 56E7035 Our Popular Flower Collection, consisting of the following: 3-ouDce pack-
et of Sweet Peas, regular retail price. 30 cents; 3-ounce packet of Nasturtium.- regular retail

price, 40 cents: 3 packets Fancy Pansy, regular retail price, 50 cents: 3 packets choice, rare
Asters, regular retail price, 40 cents. Total, 6 ounces and 6 packets, retail price of which
is S1.60. OUR PRICE (If by mail, postage extra. 6 cents) 64c

COLLECTION OF BEST CLIMBERS,
. 19 BEST SORTS FOR 31 CENTS. REGULAR VALUE, $1.5S.

DON'T ORDER PART OF A COLLECTION,
I
BECAUSE WE CANNOT fill SUCH ORDERS,

j ENTIRE COLLECTIONS ONLY.

This collection of climbers com-
prises a good assortment of quick
growing, easily cultivated sorts
both for indoor and outdoor cul-
ture. They are ornamental, showy
and useful while some of them
produce splendid flowers for cut-
ting and bouquet work. - If you
have'any old tree stumps to cover
for the summer or permanently,
trellises, arbors, verandas, arches,
etc. to cover tor shade, stone
piles, old fences, rubbish heaps
and unsightly places to screen,
you will find Just what you want
for the purpose in this assorts
ment. In addition to this you
will find some of the daintiest,
most graceful flowers in exist.-
ence, some of the most orna-
mental and useful vines and some
of the best plants for house cul-
ture. This IS indeed a very coifl-
piete and pleasing collection
adapted to a wide range of pur-
poses and all of the easy culture
and gulck growth.
ADLUMI A—MOUNTA I N

FRINGE. A beautiful hardy
biennial climber, of graceful
habit, with delicate pale green
pinnate foliage. Flower flesh col-
ored and bloomuig all summer,
15 feet. Price I Oc
AMPELOPSIS— BOSTON IVY.

A handsome hardy climber from
Japan which clings closely to
brick walls, pillars, posts, etc.
The leaves turn to a beautiful
coppery purple in fall. Hardy any-
where south of the 40th degree
of latitude. Needs protection in
the north. Price I Oc
ASPARAGUS PLUM OS US,

LACE FERN. One of the pretti-
est house plants. The leaves are bright green, gracefully arched, surpassing Maiden Ferns in
grace, delicacy of texture and richness of color. It Is admirably adapted to house culture.

Price. .25c
BALLOON VINE. ' A rapid growing, handsome annual climber, with white flowers and an

Inflated membranous capsule from which it derives its name. 8 feet. Price 5c
CENTROSEMA—BUTTERFLY PEA. A hardy perennial vine of rare beauty, producing in

great profusion inverted pea-shaped flowers of a reddish purple tinged with a broad feathery
white marking through the center. Price , I Oc
COBEA—CUPS AND SAUCERS. One of the handsomest and most' rapid growing annual

climbers, running vip to 30 feet In a season. The flowers are bell shaped and of a purplish
lilac when full grown. It is a very prolific bloomer and perfectly hardy. For a quick growlDg
climber, one that makes a show the first year, both in vine and flowers, one that Is always
clean of insects, we know of none better. Price I Oc
CYPRESS VINE. One of the most popular vines, with very delicate fern like foliage, and

masses of beautiful, small, star shaped flowers. Sow in May; 15 feet. Mixed. White and
scarlet. Price .• -Sc.

HOP, JAPANESE VARIEGATED. There is no hardier climbing vine than the Japanese
Hop. and tor a quick smooth resistance to drought or Insects it has no equal. This new sort
po.ssesses all the good qualities of its parent, and in addition has beautifully variegated foliage,
splashed and streaked with white. Price I Oc
HYACINTH BEAN. A rapid growing annual climber, floweritig freely in erect racemes, fol-

lowed by ornamental seed pods, for covering arbors, trellises etc. Sow the seed in the garden
in May, where they are to remain; 10 feet. Price : . . 6c
LATHYRUS—PERENNIAL PEA. Purplish red. Mixed, all colors. Price 5c
MAURANDIA. Bqautiful, rapid, slender growing climbers, blooming profusely until late in

the autumn; also fine for the conservatory or greenhouse. If desired for the house take up
before the approach of frost. A half hardy perennial, flowering the first season if sown early;
10 feet. Mixed, all colors. Price 5c
MINA LOBATA. Half hardy Mexican climbing aimual. The buds are at first of a vivid

red. but turn to orange yellow before they open, and when fully expanded the flowers are of a
creamy white shade. TTiey are freely produced from the base to the summit of the plant,
which attains a height of from 18 to 20 feet. Seed should be sown early. Price I Oc
MORNING GLORY JAPANESE. Saved from a grand collection which we feel sure will pro-

duce results more than equaling our description of this wonderful plant. Price 5c
MOON FLOWER. Violet, large, fragrant flowers, expanding in the evening. Price 5c
NASTURTIUMS TALL MIXED. This mixture of large flowering nasturtiums Is the choicest

and best ever put out by a firm. It is made from the best named varieties of German origin
and Is remarkable, not only for the immense size of the blooms, but also for their gorgeous
coloring. The colors range from crimson, white through the various shades of yellow, orange,
pink and red, and scarlet to the deepest crimson, giving the widest possible range of tints.

Price 6c
PASSIFLORA-PASSION FLOWER. Flowers deep blue. Hardy in the south. Price.. I Oc

SMILAX. A iVopular
indoor climber. Leaves
a deep^ glossy green,
flowers, white and fra-
grant, habit of growth
extremely graceful.
Soak the seed in water
for a day and keep the
plant rather moist.
Perennial.

Price I Oc
WILD CUCU.MBER.

This is the quickest
growing climber on our
list. Grows wild, self
sown, in many parts of
the west. It will grow
thirty feet in one sea-
son. It is thickly dot-
ted over with pretty
white fragrant flowers,
followed by an abund-
ance of ornamental and
prickly seed pods. For
a trellis or pillar no
annual vine is more
chaste and It will quick-
ly cover an old tjee or
an unsightly building.

Price 5cSWEET PEAS,
SEROCO. Choice as-
sortment of best named
varieties. Price ... 5c
No. 56E73I8

Collection of 19 best
climbers. -*

'

Price 5lc^ _

GLADIOLI
These are among the prettiest and

showiest of the summer flowering
bult\s and .are so easily grown and
carcll for that everyone should have a
bed of them. The bulbs Increase in
size and numbers from year to year.
For brilliancy of bloom, for rich and
beautiful effect and for a showy mas^
of blooms at small expense these arc
decidedly the best bargains we
know of.

JUMBO MIXtURE.
These are extra large, 2 to 2'<

inches in diameter, containing a grand
assortment of colors. These bulbs
will throw up extra strong spikes c.f

bloom and produce extra fine Inr^e
flowers. To every one wanting some-
thing extra fine we can recommend
Ihis Jtimbo Mixture.JUMBO MIXTURE. N"
56E9000 Price per dozen, $0.4 2
Per 100 2.83
SUPERB MAMMOTH MIXTURE

No. 56E900 I These bulbs run \ i,

to 2 inches in diameter, and will pro-
duce a beautifiii display of flowers on
strong spikes.

Price, per dozen $ 0.24
Per 100 1 .<»«

GLADIOLUS FLOWER, SPIKE AND BULB. Per 1.000 I 1 .80

SPECIAL MIXTURE.
This mixture will give Just as good an assortment of blooms, jtist as great a variety of colors

and Just as good effects sis the Superb, but as the bulbs arc smaller, the spikes and blossoms
will be smaller. They are all blooming bulbs and will give satisfactory results.

Ne. 56E9002 Price, per 1.000, $9.76; per 100, $ 1 .2 I ; per dozen . I 8c

PLEASE REMEMBER: WE DO NOT BREAK A SINGLE COLLEC-

TION SHOWN IN THIS CATALOGUE.

For this rea.son do not send us orders for single items selected from any

collection, as we cannot till them. Order entire collections—they are cheap.
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COLLECTION OF
CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLI.

SEVEN BEST VARIETIES. REGULAR RETAIL PRICE. 33
CENTS. OUR PRICE. 26 CENTS.

The« arc very beautiful and showy, many ol them rivaling orchids in size, brIlHancy and
marklnKS. Tlu v retail rcKUlarly at o cents to 20 cents earh.
MAY, laree. pure white Qowcrs splashed with bright crimson. Strong stltt stems.
MADAA\ MONARET, delicate rose pink.
AUGUSTA, iitiL' white with purple blotch.
SHAKESPEARE, white suflused with rose.
BRECHI.EYr:\SIS. solid dazzlInK scarlet.
NEZINSCOTT, brl-ht scarlet, with white mottled throat.
W.M. FALCONER, laree clear pink, banded white.
No. 56E0003 Collection of seven named sorts. Our price 26c

PEARL TUBEROSES.
Everybody admires these beautiful, sweet scent£d flowers. They are cheap, easily grown

and wtth very little care may be made to produce an abundance of bloom. They are often
planted' in iwts fur house bloomlnp; and are also grown In the garden. But wiercver grown
their pure while, liichly fragrant blossoms arc much admired.
MAAVMOTH BULBS. These are extra large and throw up very strong, powerful spikes con-

talniii:; ilowers < ! extra large sUe.
No. 56E9004 100 for $ 1 .45: dozen 24c
COMMON SIZE BULBS. These areotnlce bloomlngsizeand will producegoodstalksof bloom.
No. 56E9005 100 for 74c; 21 tor 26c

COLLECTION OF
SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

$1.30 WORTH FOR 32 CENTS.
15 Gladiolus Mixed 3 Single Tiger Lilies
2 DoublejTiger Lilies 10 Tuberoses

30 Bulbs. .All choice bloomers, all nice strong bulbs, producing a grand display of bloom on
the lawn from early summer till fall. Tlie lUiCi are hardy and can be planted In permanent
beds. The others can be taken up in the (all and increase in size and numbers from year to year.

No. 56E9006 Collection of 30 choice bulbs for summer flowering. Our price 52c

CLEMATISCOLLECTIONS.
Th^re is no more ornamental class of plants than Clematis, and the rich show of bloom produced

by the heM varieties is far too magnificent to be fairly portrayed by mere words. The flowers
are of large size, measuring four to six and sometimes eight inches in diameter. The colors
run from Intense velvety purple, through blue, lavender and white, and a crimson variety
(Miidame Edouard .-Vndre) has lately been added to the list. We grow these by the tens of
thousands and are thus enabled to supply our customers witli choice, .strong plants at hitherto
unheard of prices. By a careful record and systematic methods we have ascertained Just how-
much It costs us to grow a plant or vine. To this we add a small profit for ourselves, the cost
o( paekina and shipping, and postage and sell them at the low price we do. Instead of listing
them singly we put tlicm up in collections, thus lessening the cost of handling them, and in

this manner save our customers a needless expense. Everyone who orders will want a col-
lection. You get more for your money than you possibly can elsewhere: you get them direct
from the greenhouses where they are crown : you get them in a fresh, healthy, living condi-
tion : vou get strong, well rooted plants and get handsome, decorative climbing vines that
are perfectly hardy, thrive everywhere, and produce the loveliest large blossoms you ever saw.

Collection of Six Strong Two=Year Old

Clematis Plants.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00. OUR PRICE $1.04. POSTPAID.
In this collection we give you the best varieties, the best assortment of colors, the largest and

best plants that can be grown. You get a big array ot lovely blooms; you get strong, healthy
plant.s that increase in size year after year: you get more for your money than you can get
anywhere else In the countrj', and you get plants that are guaranteed to reach you in a heaitliv,
thrifty, living condition. Tree men would cliarge you from SO.00 to S9.00 for this collection.
We give vou two each of the following choice sorts:

HFNRVI A vigorous grower and a free bloomer, producing its large, fiure white flowers
constantly during summer and carls autumn. The best large flowered variety,

pr^)ducin'.; pure white flowers.

J&rKMANNI flowers are large, intense, rich velvety violet purple and are producedHnbrxmmiiii. fi, such ma.sses as to form a cloud of bloom. Well known and very popular.

MADAME EDOUARD ANDRE. l^!ror'¥Lr^trT..l%o%^^^^^^^^^^
aled. of n distinct, pleasing shade of carmine, and arc produced in bewildcrinir profusion.

No. 56E8980 Collection of 6 Clematis, as described. Price, postpaid. $1.04.

Collection of Seven, Strong, Selected

One=Year Old Plants for 66c, Postpaid.
REGULAR PRICE. $1.73

$3.30.
TO

RA/nOMA.

Heri! is another great offer of these beauti-
ful, hardy climbers that are sure to please our
customers. You get 7 plants, 7 distinct
named sorts tor 66 cents postpaid. If you
houeht these of a tree agent you would pay
S3.50 at leastr We send you fresh stock for
about one-sixth the cost it bought from an
agent

DUCHESS OF EDINBURG. S
Of vigorous habit, a very free bloomer and
delightfully fragrant,

UCMpYI The best large flowering, pure
iiL.iin I 1. white. A vigorous grower and
1 profuse and constant bloomer.

l&rkUAMMI Large blossoms of an in-
u n V r\m n 1111 1 . lense, rich, velvety, violet
purple shade. Very hardy.

MAD. B. VEILLARD, ^rel^J'^'s'S.in";
lavender pink; entirely distinct and very at-
tractive.

MAn AKinPF Plowers large, six'pelaled,IHHU. nnunC. „, a distinct, pleasing
shade of carmine, produced In the greatest
abundance.

PANir.lll ATA exceedingly rapid
I niiiwui-nin. growth, soon reaching a
height of fifteen to twenty feet and spreading
out in all directions, Small, pure white flow-
ers, borne In great mas-scs ot panicles or
clusters, on long stems, so profuse a.s to fairly
cover the plant with a sheet of fleecy white.
Its blooming period Is In August and Septem-
ber, when most other vines have ceased, and
it Is then a sight to behold. Not its least
charm is its dellghttiU magnolia like fragrance.
Hardy as an oak.

RAMftNA Lavender blue, flowers Urge,
nnriuiin. often nine inches across. Most

heatitKul o[ Its color yet known.

No. 56E898I Collection of 7 Oematis,
as named and described above.

Price, postpaid 9€<

ROSES, ROSES.
Wo have had grown for us on contract with the largest rose growers in the country an

immense-stock of choice, well rooted plants. These are now growing in pots and will he shippcl
to our customers In a growing condition. On arrival at destination they can be Immediately
potted up and grown in the house or in a hotbed or It the weather will permit they can be .set

in the open ground for summer flowering. Please hear In mind tliat the roses we offer here ari-

not fleUl grown dormant plants, but are all leaved out and In a growing condition. Tliey will
be shipped by mall postpaid at prices quoted and will be sent separate from all other orders lor
goods listed In this catalogue. When you order these roses they will be mailed direct to you
from- the greenhouses and are guaranteed to reach you in a thrifty, healthy, living condition.
It they are not m that condition we will replace them with those which are. You have never
bought such good roses so cheap before and you may never have tlie opportunity to do so
again. Our plants are well rooted, strong and healthy and grown in pots. Some growers
merely plant them in sand and to save room and labor never pot them up at all. .Such stock
is apt to be poorly rooted and crov.'s up spindling and sickly. Our pUrats have an alumdnnco
of small fibrous roots which enables them to stand shipping well anct gives vitality for in:ikliig
ne\i- growth as soon as they reach our customers. Every plant will be separately labeled
and each order will be packed in the best possible manner tor mailing.

DON'T iSK US TO 3REIK OOLLECTiOSIS.
WE CANKOT FILL. ORDERS EXCEPT FOR ENTIRE— COLLECTIONS AS SHOWN. —

THE CLIMBING ROSE COLLECTION.
REGULAR VALUE. $1.70. OUR PRICE. 66 CENTS,

POSTPAID.
In this collection we give you eight magnificent climbers, including the new and popular

Ramblers and all the best varieties in cultivation. This is an unparalleled oKer which neither can
or will be duplicated by any firm in the world. In this collection we give you a magnifii ent
assortment ot colors and gorgeous array or blooms and more for your money than you can
ever obtain again. These roses are all hardy and with slight protection in the extreme Korth
w ill grow and become larger and more beautiful from year to year.

CRIMSON RAM-
Rl FR Without

question
the most popular rose
in cultivation. An '

exCOTdingly vigr)rous
grower, making
shoots 10 to 20 teet In
length in one sen.son.
When pegged down
or grown in liiish

form it is equalh- de-
sirable. It produces
in marvelous abund-.
ance, large, pyramidal
shaped trusses of
bloom of rich, glow-
ing crimson. These
retain their color and
hang on the plant a
long time without
fading. The plant is

perfectly hardy and
should be in every
garden.

WHITE RAM-
BLER, charm-
ing new member cf
the rambler family is

a beauty wonder. It
climbs rapidly, is en-
tirely hardy, and pro-
duces immense clus-
ters of pure white,
nearly double, de-
lightfully fragrant
flowers In the greatest
profusion.

DOROTHY
PERKINS.

The charming new
pink rambler. In its

foliage, habit of
growth and profusion
of flowers it is re-
markably like the
Crimson Rambler,
but the flowers i-n-

a beautiful shell pink
and are very double.
They are borne In
Immense loose clus-
ters of 50 or 60 In-
dlvldu.al blooms
measuring 2 Inches
across. The petals
are very prettily
rolled back and

crinkled, the buds being pointed and ot just the right size for boutonnieres. The color holds a
long time without Lading. The plant lias witlistood 20 degrees below zero,

ypifoii/ DAUDirp The Yellow Rambler has been found to successfully wUhstanil,tLLUVV nHIVIDLun. without protection, a continued temperature of from zero to 20
degrees below. The flowers arc borne in clusters, after the same manner as the Crimson
h;imbler, and are a bright lemon yellow, changing to creamy white.

HPI FMF ^ seedling from Crimson Rambler. Hakes a growth of 10 to 15 feet in a
CLE, Pit.. season. Foliage simibir to Crimson Bambler, but less subject to mildew anil

Insect attacks. Its flowers are borne in large clusters and are produced In amazing profusion.
C',1 T, soft violet rose, almond blush: base ot petal yellowish white. The buds arc carmine,
finely mossed and are borne 20 to SO In a cluster.

PMIIAflFIPHIA I' blooms in grand clusters. Flowers 2 to 2'A inches acro.ss.ri<iunui.i.r iiin. perfectly double to the center: excellent substance and very
ilurable. Color, pure deep, rich crimson, fur brighler and more Intense than any other rose lit

lis class. Docs not fade or wa.sh out, but holds its bricht daz/.ling color to the last. Has
handsome foliage, does not mildew, and is an e;irly and abundant bloomer. Uudoubtedh- the
brightest and best ot all Hardy Crimson Climbing roses to date. Perfectly hardy, needs no
protection.

R Ai TIMflRP RPI I r ^"^^ blush, variegated carmine, rose and white: very double:uni.iiinunt, ui.ki.1.. flowers In beautiful clusters, the whole plant appearing a
perfect mass of bloom; one of the best climbing roses

Clear, bright pinic; sometimes with a white stripe; large,
compact, and globular, very double, and full; blooms In

DOROTHY PERKINS CLinCINQ ROSES.

QUEEN OF PRAIRIE,
clusj^rs. One of the flnast.

No. 56E8979 The Clinibing Rose Collection as described, Price, postpaid 66c

OUR METHOD OF PUTTING UP FLOWER SEEDS i"een°'Llfoi,"t?5
the same reason that prompted us to put up vegetable seeds in various assoftmcnts. We
eliminate all the expensive labor involved In putting these sced-s up In separate packets,
and as a consecpience we are able to offer these assortments at a price only one-third of
that aaked by seedsmen who sell the same seeds In the old fashioned way. You can
certainly find In one or more ot these collections Just what you are looking tor for your
flower bed.
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THE NOVELTY ROSE COLLECTION

BABY RAMBLER.

REGULAR RETAIL PRICE, $1.25. OUR PRICE,
52 CENTS, POSTPAID.

In this Novelty Collection we give you five of the latest and newest creations id
roses, such as are sold by nurserymen, florists and others at from 15 cents to 35 cents
each. On account ot growing them in immense quantities and by putting them up
In collections instead of singly we are enabled to sell them at this low price. If
you want the latest and best thing in roses, if you want the wonderful Baby
Rambler, the greatest Introduction of recent years. If you want the best flowers,
the most of them, the greatest, finest, sweetest and handsomest blooms, you
should buy this collection.

BABY RA/IBLER. This rose blooms when a small plant in a 2M-inch pot, A
plant in a 4, 5 or 6-lnch pot is a thing of beauty, forming clusters ot flowers as large
as the Crimson Rambler, and possessing all the charming brilliant red color of the
Crimson Rambler, and blooming as freely as the Soupert all summer. It Is of
bushy, compact growth, forming plants about 18 Inches high.

AIRS. CRAWFORD. This lovely new sort is one of the very few large, flowering
roses that bloom continuously and are perfectly hardy. It has been thoroughly tested;
is hardy, vigorous and always In bloom. The flowers arc large, deep rosy pink, the
outer petals tinted with pale flesh in quite a new and unique^shade and are white at
the base.

Remember we do not accept orders lor part of a collection.
F R A U -

^^HKI. - ASHtX^BSKS)
TEPLITZ.

This is a rose
lor everybody,
6 u c ceeding
under the most
ordinarycondi-
tions.' In color
it is of the rich-
est scarlet,
shading to vel-
vety crimson
as the flowers
mature : a free,
strong grower,
quite hardy,
and a most
profuse bloom-
er, the mass of
color produced
being phenom-
enal; the foli-

age Is extreme-
ly beautiful,
all the younger
growth being
of a bronze
plum color.

FRAU DRqSCHKI.
H<f, 56E8975 The Novelty Rose Collection, as described above.

TEPLITZ.
Regular retail price, $1.25. OUR PRICE, postpaid.

THE SEROCO HOME
COLLECTION.

REGULAR VALUE, $2.25. OUR PRICE, $1.05,
POSTPAID.

COQUETTE DES ALPS. PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN.

In this collection we give you 16 of the very best blooming roses in existence,

6 red, 6 pink, 3 white. 1 striped. You can search the wide world over and
you could not And a better collection Here is an excellent opportunity to secure
a handsome bed of hardy roses at a Tiere fraction ot their value Growing them
as we do by the hundreds of thousands and handling them as we do in collections,

we are able to sell them much cheaper than any concern in the entire country.
This collection is made from the best named sorts ot the hybrid perpetual class and
is especially adapted for Northern localities, but is equally good for growing m the

Middle and Southern States. This gives wide range of colors and wUl please the

most exacting.

ALFRED COLOMB, carmine crimson.
ANNE DE DIESBACH, shell pink.
BARON DE BONSTETTIN, deep maroon.
CAPRICE, striped pink and white.
COQUETTE DES ALPS, blash white.
COQUETTE DES BLANCHES, creamy

white.
QEN. JACQUEMINOT, crimson scarlet.

GEN. WASHINGTON, deep scarlet.

JOHN HOPPER, rose pink.

Ho S6E8976 The Seroco Home Colleption of Roses. 1 6 plants as described

above. Regular value. $2.25. OUR PRICE, postpaid $l.05

MADAME GABRIEL LUIZET, coral
rose

MAGNA CHARTA, rose pink.
MADAME PLANTIER, pure white.
MRS. JOHN LAINQ, phik.
PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN,

maroon

.

PAUL NEYRON, pink.
ULRICH BRUNNER, cherry red.

NATURE WILL BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME IF YOU WILL
JUST HELP HER GET STARTED. !^ 'r?e°w"'&»^^^^^^
a rose bush here and there, a climbing vine or two will convert an unattractive

yard into a bower of beauty and fragrance. The assortments we offer are

carefully selected, the varieties are the best to be had, and all are hardy and
long lived and most of them will bloom the year they are set out. Nursery
men have charged such long profits on this class ot nursery stock that people

have been prevented from beautifying ^thelr home surroundings. In our as-

sortment we give you fifteen or more varieties for the price other dealers

would ask tor two or three.

THE CHICAGO EVER BLOOM-
ING COLLECTION or ROSES.

REGULAR RETAIL
PRICE, $2.50.

OUR PRICE, $1.03.
POSTPAID.

In this collection we give you 17 of
the best ever blooming roses in cul-
tivation. They will give you abund-
ance ot bloom throughout the entire
-summer. Will decorate your lawn,
will beautify your home and at all

times render it handsome and at-
tractive. We give you 4 crimson. 4
pink, 4 yellow, 3 white, 2 rose col-
ored. A great variety of colors and
a wide range of tints and shades.
You will never find any investment
which will bring such returns in
gleasure and satLsfaction as this. A
ed of these roses will furnish a con-

tinual supply of beautiful blooms
from early spring until late fall.

There are none ot these varieties
thatare not hardy as far north as New
York City. Some few kinds should
be given a little winter covering U

BURBANK. planted farther north than that.

AGQRIPINA, deep crimson. MRS. DEGRAW, glossy pink
BURBANK, cherry crimson. MADAME HOSTE, canary yellow.
CLOTHILDE SOUPERT, blush white. nARION DINGEE. deep crimson.
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD, deep phik. MOSELLA (YELLOW SOUPERT), creamy
CAROLINE riARINESSE, white. yellow.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY, rose pink. PINK SOUPERT, deep pink.
ETOILE DE LYON, yellow. PRINCESS BONNIE, deep crimson.
HERMOSA, clear rose. SAFRANO, apricot yellow. '

LA FRANCE, silvery rose. SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON, flesh white.

No 56E8977 The Chicago Collection of Roses as described above. Our price, postpaid. .$l.03

COLLECTION OF EIGHT
EVER

BLOOMING
ROSES.

REGULAR PRICE. $1.20.

OUR PRICE,
55 CENTS. POSTPAID.

Many of our customers have paid twice
that for half as many and were not dis-

satisfied. Our great money saving princi-

ple has been applied to every article we
sell and enables us to make the astonishing
prices which we do throughout our entire

estabiishraent.
BURBANK, cherry crimson.
SOUPERT, blush white.
CHAMPION, deep pink.
CAROLINE, MARINESSE, white.
HADAME HOSTE, canary yellow.

PRINCESS BONNIE, deep crltnson.

SAFRANO. apricot yellow.
HERMOSA, clear rose.

Price, postpaid
No. 56E8979 Collection of 8 Ever Blooming Roses
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LAWN GRASS MIXTURES. The first thing to be done to secure a nice, green, velvety
lawn is to prepare a suitable seed bed. A f'aypv lofun XorraK
the best loundatlon, as it will hold tho moisture and feed
the roots of the young plauu In hot dry wpather. A top
dressing of 4 to 6 inches of (Inrly pulvprizi d blac k soil Is
desirable, as the seed will gcnulnate qulckiT in that and
got a good start early. If vjur soil Is sandy, i-xfMvatP to
a deptli of 10 to 12 inches, iiuiting on first a layrr tf <iay
and a layer of black soil on top. Enricii it by anv well rot-
ted manure worked thoroughly Into the soil. up all
depressions, give It a slight slope so that it will drain riadlly
and roll or firm down. Have the soil well pulvcrizfd and

• sow the seed on a still day wlicn tl\e soil Is moist and com-
paratively cool. Do not be afraid of sowing too iriirh
For new lawns we recommend 1 pound, for 300 square feet
of surface for small plats and from 4 to 6 bushels i:er acre
for large tracts, parks, etc. Rikc tlie seed in llglitly and
if the weather Is dry. it is well to roll ffio surface afterwards.
When the young growth is several Inches high and lovci?
the ground, mow with a good lawn mower during the
summer. Keep the ground moist, do not iet (he young
plants dry up or shrivel for lack of water. The second
season yqji should have a fine, tough, green sward, much
better than It you used sodrin the flrst place.

EVERGREEN LAWN
GRASS.

This is our best mixture and is prepared with special
reference to private lawns, to produce that fine, green, vel-
vety appearance so much desired and so much admired.
We use the best rccleaned seeds and In just the lighi pro-
portions. We have not sacrificed quality for quantity but
give you an Honest flixture at an Honest Price.

No. 56E5700 1-pouQd package . .$ 0 21
3-pound package v. .5 1

10-pound package 1-45
100-pound package 12.90

GOOD LAWN GRASS.
This is not composed of as many bich priced seeds as the

Evergreen, but is a good, all around mixture that will give
satisfactory results wherever sown It is put up with choice
seed in theright proportion .and is recommended particularly
for tliose who have large tracts to plant.

No. 56E5702 Price, 5 pounds $ 0.64
. 25 pounds.' 2 90

100 pounds I O 35

CHICAGO PARKS SHADY PLACE LAWN GRASS.
The seeds used In this mixture are particularly adapted to growing under trees and where

there Is btit little sun. We have given special care in the blending and are confident it will
give the very best results in ail shady spots.

No. 56E5703 Price. 10-Ib. package, $2.04; 3-lb. pacliage, 65c; 1-lb. package 26c
We can make any mixture or blend deaigned by any for our customers. Some seedsmen ad-

vertise specl.al mixtures for special purposes, for pasturage, hay, permanent meadows, etc. Wb
will make uo for anv of our customers any mixtures advertised by any seedsman at the ixice"

quotedOjy him or cheaper. We will also make up special blends tor lawns, parks, golf links,

or tennis courts on request. SVe carry a large stock of the very highest grades of the best
varieties of seeds adapted to these purposes, arid our knowledge of their growth, habit, etc.. will

be used to the very best advantage in the interest of our customers It sucu mixtures are ordered.

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE.
The best lawn fertilizer known. This has been prepared with special care from the droppings

of grain fed sheep. It h.as been freed from all straw and sticks, dried, pulverized and sterilized
to kill all foal seeds. Apply before or after a rain and you will be surprised and pleased with

the results. It Is also recommended for all garden truck. Is powerful and quick acting.
Shipped onlv from factory in 100-pound .sacks.

No; 56E'9700 Frlce. ton. $ i 2.40 : 500 pounds. $3.70; 100-pound sack 8 le
Price f. o. b. factory in Northern Illinois.

OUR NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
At Seroco Nurseries, situated about 25 miles from Chicago, we grow a large and varied stock

of fruit trees, small fruits, ornamental trees, shrubs, roses and hardy herbaceous stocl<. which
Is well adapted to all sections of the country. This stock is all grown under the careful
supervision of expert nurserymen. Is well rooted, all large stock several times transplanted,
and is_ certain to grow and give only the best results.

The soil there is well adapted to growing all kinds of trees and shrubs, giving them an
abundance of roots, which is the main thing to be looked to In buying trees. Our growers
are gentlemen of life long experience and are well equipped for producing the best stock In
the world.

Our fall shipping season begins about October 10th and ends with severe freezing weather.
We can usually dig and ship until the 2.'ith of November. Fall planting is not recommended
North of the 40th dcgi-ee of latitude; South of that, fall planting Is desirable. In the North
trees can be obtained in the fall and heeled In so as to be ready for planting in the early spring.

All orders for nursery stock will be packed and shipped direct from our nurseries and never
with any other goods. Customers are requested to state when they want their trees shipped,
otlierwise we will ship according to our own judgment.

All mailing stock, sucl\ as Is contained In our collections. Is strong, well rooted, one year old,

cut b.ack to the proper size tor planting. These mail collections are especially recommended
to parties wlio live away from railroad points as well .as to all who want. nice, well rooted
stock at cheap prices. Larger stocks will, of course, prodiice results sooner, but the difference
In cost is so great that many people do not feel like buying the larger and more expensive
trees. Whatever you order you may be svire of receiving big values for your money. Com-
pare our prices with those that are charged by reliable nurseries, selling through agents, and
you will see there is a saving of 200 to 300 per cent. ' '

.

Our prices are lower than the lowest and the bargains we offer are unapproached by any
nurseries in the world.
We have photographed a number of the trees just as they are dug and brousht in from the

nursery to sliow our customers the actual size, shape, tops and roots of the stock, which we
ship out. Please note particularly the fine roots: they are the most important thing In
selecting trees. We will ship you just as good stock as is shown by these photographs, and
just as good as if you made the selection at the nursery yourself.

We guarantee all stock to reach our customers in a healthy, living condition. If it does
not. and we are notified Immediately we will replace It without charge. Owing to transpor-
tation ciiarges, our customers are requested not to return any goods in this department. If
anything Is not satisfactory we will replace it or refimd the money paid. If goods are
ri'turned they are liable to be delayed and to reach oiu- nurseries In poor condition, causing
us and pur customers needless expense. In any event, if vou have cause to complain ]>lcase
writ* I* before returning the goods and we will instruct you what to do with them.
Remember our (guarantee accompanies each shipment ind we will always do Just as we say.
Our spring shipping season usually begins about Febru.ary 15th to our Southern customers.

WeJiave ample storage facilities where we place Immense quantities of stock In the fall to
provide for early shipments. Our digging season usually commences March 25th to April 1st.
We can ship as late as stock remains in a dormant condition, which is from May 16th to 30th.
We sell entire collectiohs as Shown

q,jj^ j^^jj^ FRUIT COLLECTIONS.
.We have given extra large values in each of these, and know they are the most wonderful bargains ever offered by any nursery in the world. Tiiese

collections are all sent by mail postpaid at the price quoted. All trees, plants and vines contained in them are well rooted, carefully dug.and packed,
the tops cut back to a suitable size for mailing and planting, and everything Is sent out under our guarantee to reach the customer in a thrifty, healthy,
living condition anywhere in the United States. Tliese great offers make it possible for every farmer or home owner anywhere in the United States, no
matter how remote from the railroad, to obtain choice fruits laid at his door at a very low price. Not one of these collections but that Is worth from
3 to 5 times what we charge for it. Not one of them but wliat you would have to iiay from S3.00 to S5.00 for it you purchased the stock from a regular
tree man. Not one of them but what Is guaranteed to reach you In a thrifty, healthy, living condition. The stock is fresh dug, pac!:ed at our nurseries
in the most approved manner and shipped direct from there. It does not go with other goods, it does not lay around and dry up, but Is shipped fresh,
direct from first hands to you. This stock is grown under careful supervision at our nurseries near Chicago, passes through only one set of hands until
It reaches you, and Is sold to you at a slight increase over the original cost of growing it. You get the benefit of the agent's commLsslons. dealer's
profits, big office expense and numerous other items which are necessarily figured in by all nursery men when selling you goods. We will save you
this immense expense and we give you superior stock.

only. Do not order part of collection
at we do not divide them.

•

^
:

OUR WONDERFUL APPLE COLLECTIONS,
AUTUMN RIPENING COLLECTION.12 TREES FOR $1j06, POSTPAID.

REGULAR VALUE, $3.00.
Clean, healthy, well rooted frees. Quaranteed to reach

you anywhere in the United States in a living condition.
Vou take no chances in ordering these collections.

They all contain choice varieties that In a few years
V. Ill produce an abundance of most delightful fruit.

SUMMER
COLLECTION.

THREE TREES, EACH OF THESE
FOUR VARIETIES, FOR $1.06,

POSTPAID.
CAROLINE RED JUNE. Medium size, red, flesh

•.vliite, tender, juicy.sub-acld:rlpenslnjuly. Amodcrate
grower, but an abundant bearer.

EARLY COLTON. Medium size, yellowish white,
ripening before early harvest.

EARlY STRAWBERRY. Medium size, striped deep
red, tender, sub-acid and of most excellent quality.
Ripens in August.

RED ASTRACHAN. Large, round, deep crimson.

Cut made from photograph showing the ""^"^ ^ ^"°<* hardy. Ripens
three grades of apple frees which we .august,

ehip out. Note the abundance No. 56E8000 Collection 13 Summer • Apples.
of fine roots, postpaid, for , $I.Q6 DUCHESS APPLE

TWELVE TREES FOR
$1.02. TWO OF EACH
OF THE SIX
VARIETIES.

DUCHESS. Good size, yellow
streaked red, juicy, rich, sub-acid
Very productive and hardy every-
where. Rifjens in September.
FAMEUSE OR SNOW. Medium

size, deep red. fiesh white, juicy, sub-
acid. November
GOLDEN SWEET. Large pale yel-

low, very sweet. September and
October.

KESWICK CODLIN. Large yellow.
Fine for cookuig.

iHAIDEN BLUSH. Pale yellow,
witli beautiful red cheek, pleasant, acid
flavor. \ery productive. September
and October.

STANNARD. Bright, crisp, juicy
and rich, with a fine flavor. October
to December.

. No. 56E800i Collection 12
Autumn Apples, postpaid- for * I 0?
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TWELVE WINTER APPLES FOR $1.03.
NO COLLECTION DIVIDED. SOLD ONLY AS SHOWN.

TWO EACH OF THE SIX
VARIETIES NAMED BELOW.
BEN DAVIS. Large, handsome, heavily

striped with red. Tree hardy, vigorous and
productive.

KING. Large red, of finest^ quality. Tree
very vigoroiis in growth. This kind always
commands the highest market price.

MINKLER. Resembles -the King, but is

larger, of richer flavor and a better keeper.

N. VV. GREENING. Medium size, rich yel-
low, fine flavored, a long keeper. Tree very
hardy. ,

PEWAUKEE. Medium si7,e, bright yel-
low heavily splashed with dark red. Rich,
aromatic sub-acid flavor. Tree perfectly
hardy.

WOLF RIVER, Very large, - liandsome
yellow striped and shaded rod. Jufcy, spicy
and pleasant. A true ironclad.

No. 56E80O2 CoIIettion of 12 Winter

N. W. GREENING. Apples, postpaid, for $ 1 .05

12 CRAB APPLES FOR 96c, Postpaid.
HARDY EVERYWHERE AND ALWAYS IMMENSELY PRO-

DUCTIVE. 4 TREES OF EACH KIND.
HYSLOP. Deep crimson, produced in clusters. Flesh yellow, sub-acid, good for cooking

and jelly. • *

TRANSCENDANT. Tree very vigorous and immensely productive. Friut large, yellow
striped, red, acid, juicy, crisp and excellent.
WHITNEY No. 20. Fruit very large, skin smooth, glo.ssy green striped and splashed with

sarmine. Flesh flrm and juicy. Flavor the finest.

No. 56E8O03 Collection of 12 Crab Apples, postpaid, for 96c

GENERAL COLLECTION OF APPLES.

12 TREES FOR 98 CENTS,
POSTPAID.

One each of the following sorts. A goo4 as-
sortment of early, medium and late ripening
sorts:

BEN DAVIS. .

DUCHESS.
EARLY STRAWBERRY.
FAMEUSE.
GOLDEN SWEET.
HYSLOP, CRAB.
KESWICK CODLIN.
MINKLER.
N. W GREENING.
PEWAUKEE.
RED ASTRACHAN.
TRANSCENDANT CRAB.

No. 56E8004 General Collection of Apples,

12 kinds, postpaid, for 98c

TRANSCENDANT CRAB

OUR ACRE COLLECTION OF APPLES.
NEVER SOLD BY TREE MEN FOR LESS THAN $8.00 TO

$11.00. 27 TREES, 4 TO 3 FEET HIGH FOR $3.03=
Here we elve you enough trees to plant an acre, 40 feet apart each way, of choice summer,

autumn and fall ripening sorts, that in five years' time will produce all a large family can use
and leave you a nice lot of choice fruit to market; that will return your investment five
hundred fold each year: that will prolong your life and that of your family, that will bring
you health, wealth and happiness the rest of your days. One acre devoted to fruit will
annually produce more than five acres devoted to grain. We give you this whole big assort-
ment, guara,ntee to lay it down at your freight offlce in a healthy, living condition, guarantee
to give you better varieties than your tree man possibly could at one-third the price he would
charge you. 27 Trees as follows:

4 BEN DAVIS 4 DUCHESS 2 GOLDEN SWEET
2 MAIDEN BLUSH 4 N. W. GREENING 3 STANDARD
4 WOLF RIVER 2 HYSLOP CRABS 2 TRANSCENDANT CRABS

No. 56E8005 This big Acre Collection, 27 trees, a-s named above, 4 to 5 feet high,
guaranteed to reach you in a healthy, living condition. Price $3.05

NO COLLECTION DIVIDED. SOLD ONLY AS SHOWN.

OUR GREAT ORCHARD COLLECTION.
33 APPLE TREES, 3 TO 7 FEET HIGH, FOR $3.10. REG-

ULAR PRICE, AS SOLD THE COUNTRY OVER BY
TREE MEN, $14.00 TO $17.30.

Here is a collection, which for full value,

s:ood quality, good varieties, full season,
draught resisting, cold enduring, cannot be
duplicated by anyone anywhere. We guaran-
tee it to reach our customers in a perfect,

.

healthy, living condition, guarantee it to give
satisfaction, to pay bigger profits in annual
crops than any graui, forage, or roots that can
be grown. We know it will do .all this and
more. We know it vrill give entire satisfac-
tion, know it will please you, know it will

prove a blessing and a source of happiness and
profit to every one who plants it. Why pay
tree men fancy prices when you get better
stock for '/i the price, and get healthy, living

trees grown, dug, packed and shipped by care-

ful, experienced men under our personal super-
vision. In two years they will produce fruit:

in Ave years you will have all you want and
fruit to sell, and in ten years you wjU have a
constant, certain, never tailing Income from
your investment. How can you make money
faster. 35 trees, 5 to 7 feet high as follows:

S DUCHESS
5 PEWAUKEE
5 RED ASTRACHAN
2 WHITNEY CRAB

No, soEsooe
Our price

WOLF RIVER.
5 BEN DAVIS
S PAHEUSE
S WOLF RIVER
3 HYSLOP CRABS

PEAR TREE COLLECTIONS
BY MAIL.
EIGHT SUMMER FEARS FOR

$1.03, POSTPAID.
FOUR VARIETIES, TWO OF EACH KlAP.
BARTLETT. Large, yellow, sometimes shaded

red. Butterj', ]«icy. high flavored, delicious.
BEURRE GIFFORp. Medium size, greenish

yellow, red in sun. Ripens early.
OSBORNE. Greenish yellow, with brownish red

cheek. Flesh fine, melting and juicy. An abun-
dant bearer.
T YS O N . Large, bright yellow with brown

cheek: melting, sweet aud delicious.
No. 56E8050 Collection of SSummer Pears

postpaid, for $ 1 .03

These are the pear trees which we ship
out, mailing size at the right. Note

thestiong growth and good roots.

FURNISH YOUR HOME FREE.
Every customer of Sears, Roebuck & Co.

may now furnish his home free by exchanging
for many valuable, useful and beautiful arti-
cles for the household the Profit Sharing Cer-
tificates we sedd you evei-y time you purchase
goods from us to the amount of one dollar or
more. Please turn to the last eight paces of
this seed catalogue and notice the remarkably
liberal profit sharing plan by which we divide
with our customers a generous share of the
profits of our business. These pages show
only a few of the articles we give free to our
customers, and for further information turn
to the last sixteen pages of our big catalogue,
or send for our Profit .'^baring Booklet. Rr-
member that we ask the lowe.st prices quoted
by any firm in existence, that we bring to j ou
the finest qualities obtainable and in addition
to all this we reward you handsomely [r)r

sending your orders to us for everything > i>it

need. No other firm has ever given its cus'
tomers such a liberal share of the profits of its

business.

EIGHT FALL RIPENING PEAR TREES FOR $1.00, POSTPAID.

FOUR VARIETIES, TWOOF EACH SpRT.

BELLE LUCRATIVE. ' Large, ycllownsh
green, slightly russetted. Flesh white, fine
grained and tender, with a rich, subacid
flavor.
KIEPFER Large golden yellow, thickly

sprinkled \vith small dots and often tinted
red. Flesh slightly coarse, juicy and with
a decided quince flavor.
' SECKEL. Small, rich, yellowish brown.
Very juicy, sweet and highly flavored.
SWAN'S ORANGE. A large, melting

sprightly vigorous sort. Tree hardy and
an annual bearer.

No. 56E805 1 Collection of 8
Autumn Pears, postpaid, for $ 1 ,00

UIE IfUnUf that you cannot find
ffb IVllvn values to compare
with these we offer, in any other seed
catalogue issued If you want rare
fruit if you desire the choicest varie-
ties, you cannot do better than to order
one or more of these collections whii
we offer.

The Orchard Collection, 35 trees as enumerated, 5 to 7 feet high.
$9.10

SWAN'S ORANGE PEAR,
melting and buttery with a rich, sprightly

EIGHTWINTERPEARTREI V*

FOR $1.10, POSTPAII)
TWO EACH OF THE FOLLOWING FC

I KINDS.
BEURRE ANJOU. A large, handa

pear,ef buttery, or melting, sprightly cir

flavor: keeping until midwmter.
EASTER BEURRE. Large, pale yel

sprinkled with round dots, and often v,...u

dull red cheek. Keeps all winter.
HENRY. Large, rich yellow, resembling

Bartleit in si/.e, shape .and flavor. The
fruit keeps well until Febru.ary.

WINTER NELIS. Mediiun size, dull russet,

flavor. A free grower and a heavy bearer.

No. 56E8052 Collection of 8 Winter Pears, postpaid, for $ I . I O

GENERAL COLLECTION OF PEARS.
EIGHT TREES FOR 98 CENTS, POSTPAID.

This collection contains a good assortment of early,
medium and late ripening sorts.

,

BARTLETr, suninier.
BELLE LUCRATIVE, autumn.
BEURRE ANJOU, winter.
BEURRE GIFFORD, summer.
KIEFER, autumn.
SWAN'S ORANGE, autumn.
TYSON, summer.
WINTER NELIS, winter.

No. 56 E 8053 General Collection of 8 Pears,

postpaid, for 98c
WE SELL COLLECTIONS AS DESCRIBED ONLY.

NO COLLECTIONS WILL BE DIVIDED.

BAKiLfci 1 I'bAR.

UIE ADC TUC ClOCT firm in *he w.o'''''

nC Ank inC rind I bring to its custom-
ers such enormous price savings on seeds and
nursery stock. All other dealers have been selling

seeds through middlemen and agents, and have
been compelled, therefore, to charge prices, in

manv Instances, ten times what we ask for tne

.same Seeds and nurserj' stock The proof pi im»
statement may be found in every page of tBi»

Special Seed Catalogue.
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Cherrv' tree* just as they come from the nursery rows
wiinout trimming. Observe the fine root system

GENERAL COLLEC=
TION OF CHERRIES.
6 TREES FOR $1.04. POSTPAID.
ONE OF EACH OF THE FOLLOVVINQ VARIETIES.
ALLEN I<arge, sweet, black.
DYE HOUSE. Early, red. sou.'.
EARL\ RICHjMOND Popular, red. sour
MAY DUKE '

I.*irfjp. red, sweet.
MONTMORENCY. L;iree. red sour.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN. Very hardy, dwarf CTOWii

variety from the mountains of Colorado. Grows 4
.') feet liiKli, fruits the .second season
l*r<Hlucine lartre quantities of jet black
trim late in the seasoa after all other
t'lu'rries are iritne

H0.56E8O77 Qeneraf Collection
of 6 Cherries, postpaid, for.. . S I .04

'^CHERRY TREE
COLLECTION.
5 SWEET CHERRIES
FOR $1.07, POST-

PAID.
EVERY TREE QUARANtEED TO
REACH YOU IN A HEALTHY

LIVING CONDITION.
2 BLACK TARTARIAN. Large,

pnrpli'li black; half tender: mild
flavor and pleasant Tree erect
vigorous and an Immense bearer

1 ALLEN. Very laree size, nearly
black, very meatjiiWid 8rm ripen-
ing late.
2 MAY DUKE . .iaige. da*k red.

rich and juicy. Tree hardy and
vigorous.
Na. 56E8076 Collection of 5

Svteet Cherries. p6stpai<l for $ 1 .07

3 SOUR GHERRIES
FOR $1.03. POST-

PAID.
1 DYEHOUSE A popular red

variety ripening; a week earlier than
the Richmond. A sure bearer and
very productive.

2" EARL^ RICHMOND Medium
size, acid, juicy fine for cooking
and very pleasant for eating raw
when fu'ilj- ripe. Tree hardy and
productive everywhere,
2 MONTMORENCY. Very large,

bright red, rather acid fruit. Tree
hardy, a free grower and a heavy
bearer.

No. 56E8076 Collection of 5
Sour Cherries, postpaid* for $ 1 .03

DO NOT PERMIT ANY
FRUIT TREE AGENT,

carryinjc beautiful lithograph illus-
trations of nursery slock, persuade
you to place an order with bim
for fruit trees Remember when
you buy from him you must nat
only pay a price which will reim-
burse the grower and the jobber,
but also a price which will take
care of the 40 or .50 per cent
eommls.iiion which he receives for
selling the stock and the 10 per
cent additional he is paid for de-
livery and collecting. You pay
only the cost of growing, pltLs our
one small margin of profit when
you buy from us.

A10NTA\0RENCV CHERRY

PLUM COLLECTION.
EIGHT NATIVE VARIETIES

FOR 99 CENTS,
POSTPAID.

RECOnnENDED FOR THE EXTREME
NORTH

2 DE SOTO Medium sijc, bright red,
of good quality ripening In September
Very hardy and extremely productive

We cannot fill

orders except for

entire collection

No finer Plum Trees in the world See the straight
bodies and the fine roots. These are the

kind you will tret from us.

FOREST GARDEN PLUH
3 FOREST GARDEN Large, nearly

round, purplish red of good quality
Vigorous and productive.

3 HAWKEYE Large light inottled
red, of superior quality Firm and a fljie

market sort.

No. 56E8IOO Collection of 8 Native
Plums, postpaid, for. T. 99c

EIGHT EUROPEAN PLUWS FOR $1.01, POSTPAID, js

RECOMMENDED FOR THE EASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES
2 BRADSK^W Large, dark violet red' tlesh. yellowish green, juicy and pleasatft

3 LOMBARD. Medium red, flesh, yellow juicy and agreeable Tree vigorous apd an
annual bearer

3 AlOORE S ARCTIC Small i)urpllsh bla(^. juicy and sweet An immense bearer.
" T EuNo. 56E8 I 0 I Collection of_8 European Plums postpaid, for $| 01

EIGHT JAPANESE PLUMS FOR $1.07, PbSTPAID.
VALUABUE FOR THE SOUTH, THOUGH EQUALLY GOOD IN THE niDDLE STATES

3 ABUNDANCE. Large, oblong, bright red, showy (ruit
Flesh orange yellow sweet and juicy ,

3 BURBANK. Large, cherry red, with lilac bloom, and of \

most excellent qualltv.
2 RED JUNE. Medium size, deep vermilion red. with

handsome bloom. Flesh light lemon yellow, firm. Juicy .ind ol
ple.asant qualitj'.

No. 56E8I02 Collection of 8 Japanese Plums, post
paid, for $ I 07

GENERAL COLLECTION OF
PLUMS.

CONTAINING NATIVE. EUROPEAN AND JAPANESE
VARIETIES.

EIGHT TREES FOR 97c, POSTPAID.
ABUNDANCE. DE SOTO
BRADSHAW. FOREST GARDEN
BURBANK. HAWKEYE.

No. 56E8I03
paid, for

LOriBARD.
nOORE'S ARCTIC

General Collection of 8 Plums, post-
97c

ABUNDANCE PLUH. WE DO NOT DIVIDE COLLECTIONS.

ni AUT m|C AD MnRF bargain nursery collections The investment of
rLim I Ullk Un IflUnC money is so small, the time and attention required to
bring them to bearing is so insignificant an item that the expenditure of money and time
and labor will be forgotten in the dividends you Will receive for decades after these trees
reach the bearing .stage

PEACH COLLECTION.
STRONG 1-YEAR OLD BUDS, l.l

TREES FOR $1.10. POSTPAID.
Large yellow ripening last of

Large yellow ripening in Sep-

1 BEER'S SMOCK
September
2 CHAMPION Ldtge, handsome, creamy white with

red cheek, ripening in XiMist
2 CRAWFORD EARLT'^

tember.
1 CRAWFORD LATE Resembles Crawford Early but

ripening about 3 weeks later'
2 KALAHAZOO. Large yellow ot flnest quality ripen-

ing early in September
2 ELBERTA. Large yellow with red cheek: of ht-^t

quality, following Early Crawford.
I LEnON FREE Large size, lemon shape and color.

Peach Trees The one at the
left cut back for mailing

I mXtHEW'S beauty. Of a
beautiful golden yellow, ripening
about 3 weeks later than Elberta

1 SALWAY. Large, creamy
yellow with crimson red cheek.
Ripens in October

2 STUnP THE WORLD. Very
large, wlilte with a bright red
cheek Ripening the last of .Sep- ELBERTA PEACH
tember.
No 56E8I25 General Collection of 15 Peaches, postpaid for .SI.IO

APRICOTS.
SIX STRONG, WELL ROOTED TREES SENT FOR $1.06,

POSTPAID,'TWO EACH OF THESE THREE SORTS. *

Ripens the end of JulyHARRIS Large, oval shaped fruit, bright yellow with red blush
^ cry hardy tree.
riOORPARK Yellow with red cheek. Juicy, sweet and rich
RUSSIAN Yellow, necked with red. ripening in July.
No 56E8 I 50 Collection of 6 Apricots, postpaid for .SI.06

nilR PRnPnCITinii ^"'^ nursery stock to you by mail may be entirelyWWII riiwruwilivn new to you as the usual method of the nurserymen is to
make delivery through local agents This is too expen.slve and is a part of the cumber-
some methods In use among nurserymen which add so enormously to the cost ot the
trees they sell. We guarantee nursery stock sent by mall to reach you In str.ctlV flrst
class condition in every respect, and we will replace any portion ot the order damaged in
transit Indeed In many rases the mall will bring the shipment to you much quicker
than express or freight, and in better condition
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A Few Words Re^ardin^ Our Small Fruits.
Nowhere In this great price reducing catalogue are greater bargains oSered than in our small fruit collectiojM. Our stock has been grown

with special care, has an abundance of fibrous roots, as the pictures liere and elsewhere show. It is packed in the most approved manner and is guaranteed to
reach you in a tlirifty, healthy, Mving condition. We grow immense quantities of smaO fruit, vines and plants and make a specialty of these for the mail trade.
We know just what it costs to produce each hundred or each thousand plants. We know just what it costs to mail each collection. We know just how much
profit we should obtain for our goods and knowing all these facts and figuring them out closely, we are enabled to give our customers the benefit of our knowledge,
the benefit of our expense reducing system, and olfer them greater bargains, greater value.s, better goods than they nave ever bought elsewhere. These small fruits
do not take up much room in your garden and are ea.sily cultivated require but little care and

.
protection and in three years' time will repav the original cost and all

the expense of taking care of and cultivating them five times over. T)iere i.« no better, more healthful lood than fruit. Children enjoy it, old people delight in it,
and all are made more healthy. It adds digestion, prevents diseases and keeps the system toned up and in a healthy condition. We especially recommend our Grape
and Raspberry collections; they are the biggest values in our entjre catalogue.

GRAPE VINE COLLECTIONS.

GRAPE VINES.
On6-year mailing size at left; two-year plant

right. All extra well rooted.

Our stock is very carefully grown, has
an abundance of .small fibrous roots, and
is guaranteed to reach destination In a
perfect, healthy, living condition.

TWENTY BLACK GRAPES
FOR 98 CENTS,

POSTPAID.
A AlARVELOUS OFFER.

1 CAMPBELL'S EARLY. Large, glossy
black, with a beautihil blue bloom, ripen-
ing early. Cluster very, large, sweet^ juicy
and delicious.

10 CONCORD. The old reliable sort,
whicli produces choice fruit and thrives
well everywhere. .

',

5 iVIOORE'S EARLY. Ripens ten days
ahead of Concord. Very large and of ex-
cellent quality.
4 WORDEN. As hardy, healthy, vig-

orous and productive as the Concord, and
some ten days earlier. Somewhat larger
and better than the Coiicord.

N0. 56&SI6O Collection of 20 Blacl<
Grapes, postpaid, for 98c

SIXTEEN RED GRAPES
FOR $1.02, POSTPAID.
5 BRIGHTON. Bunch large and well

formed, berries above medium size, ripens
early, of excellent flivvor.

8 DELAWARE. Berries small, light
red, with a beautiful bloom and of excel-
lent quality.
3 SALEM. Berries large, color of the

Catawba, free from liard pulp and of finest
flavor.

No. 56E3 I 6 I Collection of 16 Red
Grapes, postpaid, for $ 1 .02

IF YOU HAVE PURCH*SED NURSERY STOCK %l^J£r\i' ToXt
the prices we name in this special catalogue are remarkably low. We dare say no nursery
men in the country can market high class nursery stock at prices anywhere near those
named by us and continue to do business. The volume o£ merchandise of every sort that
we sell is so large and our business is so diversified that it is not necessary for us to make
all our profits from niu-sery stock or from the two or three months business at the season
of the year when most nursery stock is sold. The nurserymen must make in two or three
months the expenses and profits of his business lor a j'ear. This is one of the reasons
why he must charge several times our price for similar goods.

TWENTY WHITE GRAPES FOR $1.04, POSTPAID.
ALL GUARANTEED TO REACH YOU IN PERFECT CONDITION FOR PLANTING.

5 MARTHA. Berry of medium size, roundish, flesh somewhat pulpy, a little foxy, but very
good. Ripens with Concord.

S MOORE'S DIAMOND. Lai-ge, white with yellow tinge, very juicy, with few seeds.
Ripens verv early. Vine vigorous and hardy.

10 NIAGARA. Bunch medium to large size: berry large, round, pale green at first, changing
to pale yellow when fullv ripe: flesh vers' tender and sweet. The leading white variety.

No. 56E8 1 62 Collection of 20 White Grapes, postpaid, for $ 1 .04

NIAGARA

RemembcM", we
do not divide
these c o 1 1 ec

-

tions. They are
sold only as
described. CONCORD.

GENERAL COLLECTION
OF GRAPES.

TWENTY VINES FOR S1.02, POSTPAID.
THIS CONTAINS A NICE ASSORTMENT OF EARLY, HEDIUM AND LATE RIPENING

SORTS IN ALL THREE COLORS.

5 CONCORD.
3 DELAWARE.

Ho. S6E8 I 63 Oeoeral Collection of 20 Grapes, postpaid,

2 BRIGHTON.
1 CAMPBELL'S EARLY,

2 MARTHA. 4 NIAGARA.
3 MOORE S EARLY,

for $1.02

CURRANT COLLECTIONS.
TWENTY.FIVE WELl ROOTED, ONE YEAR OLD RED CUR-

RANT BUSHES FOR 97 CENTS, POSTPAID.

CURRANT BUSHES. See what fine roots. Yourorfere,
will be filled'with such as these.

5 FAY'S PROLIFIC. Tfie leading large red market variety.
S NORTH ^AR. Extremely hardy, strong growing and very productive.
S RED DUTCH. Early, prolific and of excellent tjuaiity.
10 VICTORIA. Late ripening, large bunches, good keeper.
No. 56E8200 Collection of 25 Red Currants, postpaid, for 97i

TWENTY WHITE CURRANTS FOR $1.03, POSTPAID.

Remember, we do not
divide these collections.
They are sold only as
described.

THE CULTIVATION few
varieties of small fruits will amply
repay any householder or farmer.
The amount of space required and
the time and attetition necessary
are so small tliat it is surprising
how few people derive the
splendid benefits to be had from
a few currant or gooseberry
bushes, a grape vine or two or
bLack or red raspberry bushes.
The assortments we offer in tiiese
pages are extremely low priced,
the stock is well rooted and the
varieties are extra choice. Surely
you can find riom for one or more
of the collections priced in these
pases.

WHITE TRANSPARENT CURRANT.
10 WHITE GRAPE. Very large yellowish white, of excellent quality.
10 WHITE TRANSPARENT. The sweetest and richest white. Large fruit, vigorous and

productive.
No. 56E820I Collection of 20 White Currants, postpaid, for $ 1 .03

TWENTY.FIVE BLACK CHAMPION CURRANTS, POSTPAID.
FOR $1.10.

Bunches very large and fruit of excellent flavor. , , _
No. 66E8202 'Collection of 25 Black Currants, postpaid, for SI.IO
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GOOSEBERRY COLLECTION.
12 STRONG. WELL ROOTED, ONE-YEAR OLD PLANTS,

POSTPAID, FOR 98 CENTS.

GOOSEBERRIES. If (here were finer ones grown we
would have them. This is fhe kind you get if you buy
from us.

RED JACKET. DOWNING.
I COLUMBUS. Large, oval greenish yellow; finest quality. A strong grower and free from

mildew
9 DOWNING. Laree pale green of splendid quality.
I INDUSTRY. An English variety of largest size, rich red color, excellent flavor and an

immense- cropper.
1 RED JACKET. Large smooth, dark red fruit of best quality. Hardy and a wonderful

cropper.
No 56E8225 Collection of 12 Qooseberries, postpaid, for gSc

RED RASPBERRIES.
60 STRONG. WELL ROOTED
PLANTS SENT POSTPAID ANY-
WHERE IN THE UNITED

STATES FOR $1.03.
This is a wonderful bargain which everyone who

owns a Karden should take advantafre of,
10 COLUHBIAN. Larce purplish red, of rich,

sprightly ilavor Exceedingly vigorous In growth and
Immensely productive.

.?0 CUTHBERT. Berries very large, conical, rich
criinfon and o( sweet, rich flavor. Fruit Arm and fine
for shipping.
20 MARLBORO. Large, lleht crimson, good quality

and firm. X'cry hardy and productive
No. 5PE8240 Collection of 60 Red Raspberries,

postpaid, for ij I o5

BL^^I^ \M) RED RASPBERRY
BUSHES. 25 in each hunch. We mail
60 for $1.05. The root is the main
thing.

BLACK
RASPBERRIES.

60 STRONG, WELL ROOTED
PLANTS, POSTPAID. FOR

$1.09.

5 CUriBERLAND. The largest Black Cap ever
Introduced. Plant hardy and vigorous; fruit
firm and a sood shipper.
25 GREGG. The standard market sort. Large:

Arm fruit of finest quality.
IS KANSAS. E^rtremely hardy, of finest flavor,

early and productive.
IS PALMERS' EARLY. The first of all to

ripen. Quality excellent. Vigorous and pro-
ductl\-e.

^ N0.56E824 I Collection of fiO Black Raspben-
*•> ihAi&i, for $ 1 .09

GENERAL RASPBERRY
COLLECTIOiN.

60 PLANTS, POSTPAID, FOR $1.04.

This contains a good assortment of red, yellow and black sorts both early, medium and late
ripening.

10 CUTHBERT. MId-scason red.
10 GOLDEN QUEEN. Handsome

yellow and n( finest quality.
10 GREGG. Stand •

black
10 KANSAS.

black.

Standard

Early

GOLDEN QUEEN
RASPBERRY.

10 MARLBORO.
Laree. light crimson.

10 PALHERS' EARLY.
Earliest red.

No 56E8242
General Collection of 60
Raspbyries, postpaid,
for. . f $ 1 ,04

CUTHBERT RED RASPBERRY

ELUORADO BLACKBERRY.

BLACKBERRY
COLLECTIONS.
40 PLANTS SENT POST*
PAID FOR 96 CENTS.
IS ANCIENT BRITON. Er-

tremely hardy. Very productive.
Good sized fruit of splendid nualitr.

5 ELDORADO. Fruit lar^p. j"t
black borne In clusters. Very swc t

and meltins, no hard core, keeps elfiht
or ten days after picktag.

nCMCMDCD VVE DO NOVncmcmDcni sell part op a
COLLECTION. WE SELL IT ONLY
AS DESCRIBED.

/

BLACKBERRIES. When you get 40 of these for
90 cents, postpaid, you get big value for your money.

RATHBUN -BLACKBERRY.

5 RATHBUN. The hardiest
of all. Frim 01 immense size and
of sweet and luscious flavor.

15 SNYDER. The old and
time tried sort. Hardy every-
where, productive and of best
quality.

No. 56E8275 Collection
of 4 0 Biackberiies, postpaid,
for 96c

LUCRETIA DEWBERRIES OR
RUNNING BLACKBERRIES.
40 PLANTS SENT POSTPAID FOR 93 CENTS.

"erfectly hardy, healthy, vigorous and prolific. Fruit of medlvmi size, delicious flavor, ripen-
ing very early.

No. S6E8276 Collection of 40 Dewberries, postpaid, for 95c

CUnBERl,ANP ^ACK RASPBERRY.

SMALL PLANTS AND TREES SENT BY MAIL IZl-nr^ri^on^s
which must be sent by express or freight. Of course, the smaller trees take a little longer
to reach the bearing stage, but many prefer the smaller -stock, and, of course, the first cost
Is much less than the first cost of the older nursery stock.
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STRAWBERRIES.
Our stock Is extra well grown, possessing an abundance ot fibrous roots, which fit it in an

admirable manner lor transplanting.

OUR 98-CENT MAIL
COLLECTION.

No Collection

will be divided

or the assort-

ment changed.

Order as de-

scribed only.

STRAWBERRY. It's

all root and sure to grow. BEDERWOOD.
100 PLANTS, 25 OF EACH OF THE FOLLOWING DESIRABLE KINDS, POSTPAID, F0R.98c
BEDERWOOD. Ripens early. Light scarlet fruit of finest flavor.
ENHANCE. Large, deep scarlet, fine and firm.
LOVETT. A large late sortol unusual excellence. Fruit slightly conical, brilliant red, firm

and fine.

SENATOR DUNLAP. Early, productive, hardy, finest quality. A splendid keeper and a
good shipper.

No. 56E8300 Collection of 100 Strawberries, postpaid, for 98c

EVERY TREE WE SELL is nursery grown by the most expert horticuUurists,
is carefully transplanted and when ready for market

has an abundance of fine fibrous roots. Our trees grow. They are true to species and
you will find them the very best that can be had at any price.

ASPARAGUS PLANTS.
Every home should have a bed of this delightful vegetable.
OUR FREE CIRCULAR tells how to plant, cultivate and market it.

100
ASPARAGUS
ROOTS

FOR 96 CENTS,
POSTPAID.

M «.0LL.-1L1.\N WHITE IWAM-

50 PALMETTO. Very early. ^hyjU^l^^
No. 56E8325 Collection of 100 WHITE

Asparagus Roots, postpaid, for. .. 96c MAMMOTH.

COMBINATION COL-
LECTION.

25 BARR's Mammoth asparagus.
25 CONOVER'S COLOSSAL.
6 RHUBARB ROOTS.
12 HORSE RADISH.
The above assortment of 68 plants and roots, post-

paid, for $1.11.
No. 56E8326 Combination Root Collection,

postpaid, for 8J> I I

THE QARDE.N FRUIT
TREE COLLECTION.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Aren't they
fine? We have millions like them.

15 trees retailing 25 to 75 cents each,

S6.50 WORTH OF CHOICE,
HARDY FRUIT TREES
FOR ONLY $2.41.

15 varieties giving an abundance of delicious fruit

throughout the season, 15 strong, healthy, clean, smooth, well rooted trees, guaranteed to

reach you in a thrifty, living condition, guaranteed to produce nice fruit, the best varie-

tiefi, not scrubs or second class stock, but choice kinds, packed in the best manner by experi-

enced tree men. This collection is just what you have been looking for, just what you need

to give your family, your children, a nice lot of healthful fruit. The trees grow into money,
they increase in size, beauty and productiveness each season. In a few years they will be

worth ten times what you pay lor them.

I SUMHER APPLE.
I AUTUnN APPLE.
1 WINTER APPLE.
1 CRAB APPLE.
I SUnnER PEAR.
I AUTUnN PEAR.
I WINTER PEAR.
1 SOUR CHERPY.
1 SWEET CHERRY.
1 NATIVE PLUM.
I EUROPEAN PLUM. ,

1 JAPANESE PLUM.
2 PE\CHES, early and late.

1 APRICOT.
15 j

No. 56E8007 The Garden Fruit Tree Collection described above. Price $2.4 I

Total Value $6.SO
OUR PRICE 2.4 I

Your Gain $4.09

WE CANNOT CHANGE THIS COLLECTION
IN ANY WAV. IT IS SOLD ONLY AS A
WHOLE AND AS DESCRIBED.

ACMAI I CDIIIT flDOUHDn which in a few short years will supply you with
OinALL rifUII UnullAnlJ an abundance of fruit, would be one of the best

Investments you ever made and it will not require much room Many of our fruit tree

cilleotions are made up with a special view to supplying the man who has a small country
place or a tew lots in town with a choice assortment ot the very best and easiest grown
varieties. Note the very full descriptions of the different varieties included in these col-

lections and the remarkable price reductions we offer you.

THE SEROCO SMALL
FRlJIT COLLECTION.

18Q PLANTS, VINES, BUSHES AND ROOTS FOR
$2.64. REGULAR PRICE, $7.2S.

Our immense saving svstem is apparent in every department and in ever^-
item which we offer. Why pay agents' commissions, big office expenssesanoi
other heavy expenses to nurserymen when you can buy the identical good:)
from us tor so much less'.' We are not .selling these trees ata loss, neither arc
we giving you inferior stoclca. We have figured out just wliat it costs t)
grow each tree, shrub, plant and vine in our nurseries. We know to a cer-
tainty just what we pay for each and every article, in labor, rent, taxes,
material, machinery, supplies, etc., we know just how many plants we can
grow on an acre of ground, just how many davs' labor it takes to graft,
grow, plant or cultivate, dig and pack each kind of tree. We have found
this all out by figuring and by experience. To all these totals ot expense
we have added our small margin of profit and give you the benefit ot the
great saving. Our stock is surpassed by none, it has all been carefiklly
grown, dug, sorted and packed and is guaranteed until it reaches your

DHIIRAPR hands. You run no risk: we assume it all. This remarkable collection

(Pie Plantf)' consists of the following

:

4 BLACK GRAPES.
2 RED GRAPES.
1 WHITE GRAPE.
3 RED CURRANTS.
3 WHITE CURRANTS.
3 RED GOOSEBERRIES.
3 YELLOW GOOSEBERRIES SfF"'"?""
12 RED RASPBERRIES. OUR PRICE
12 BLACK RASPBERRIES. ( We Save You . .

3 EARLY BLACKBERRIES.
3 LATE BLACKBERRIES.
50 STRAWBERRIES, 2 kinds.
50 ASPARAGUS, 2 kinds.
6 RHUBARB.

^5^ HORSE RADISH.
ISO I

No. S6E8 I 64 Seroco Small Fruit Collection described above. Price S2.S4

nearly 200 per cent.

WE CANNOT CHANGE THIS COLLEC-
TION IN ANY WAY. IT IS SOLD ONLY
AS A WHOLE AND AS DESCRIBED

IT IC UftT ' dlCCIPICUT for us to know that our trees are in healthy condition,
II Id nil I aUrriuldl l that they have a liberal quantity of fibrous roots, that
they have been carefully transplanted and have not been injured in preparation tor ship-
ment. We are careful to know that the growers are experienced horticulturists and arc
thoroughly posted on every phase of this important industry and that the stock they
supply us with may liave our unqualified guarantee.

OUR GENERAL FRUIT COLLECTION.
OUR PRICE, $2.43.REGULAR VALUE, $6.60.

98 TREES, VINES, SCSHES AND ROOTS.
This assortment contains a general line of fruit trees, small fruitSt

garden roots, etc., just what the village lot requires, just enough to fur-
nish a small family a variety of truits throughout the year. If you
bought this collection from a regular tree man you would pay at least

S6.60, perhaps more. We pack this in the best possible manner, give
you the choicest varieties and guarantee it to reach you in a healthy, liv.

ing condition. This guarantee applies to all of our trees, shrubs, vines,
bushes and other nursery stock which we ship out.

HOW WE CAN DO IT.
This guarantee is made possible by
our careful packing. We have

learned the art of successful packing. 0>ir nurserymen have spent
a lifetime in the business and by careful study and thought given
to this particular branch of the business have devised tiieir present
approved methods of packing. We do not have to replace one-
tenth of one per cent of the stock which we ship, consequently are
perfectly safe in making our guarantee. This grand collection con-
sists of the following: -

2 APPLES, summer and winter. "I

1 CRAB APPLE.
2 PEARS, summer and fall.

I CHERRY.
1 PLUM.
I PEACH.
4 GRAPES, black, red and white.
3 CURRANTS, red and white.

3 GOOSEBERRIES.
12 RASPBERRIES, black and red.

3 BLACKBERRIES.
25 STRAWBERRIES.
25 ASPARAGUS.
3 RHUBARB.
12 HORSE RADISH.
98 J

HORSE RADISH.

Regular price

.

I.OUR PRICE.
Your gain ....

WE CANNOT CHANGE THIS COLLEC-
TION IN ANY WAY. IT IS SOLD OIVLY
AS A WHOLE AND AS DESCRIBED.

No. 56E8008 General Fruit Collection described above. Price S2.4A

THE ORCHARD COLLECTION.
REGULAR VALUE, $29.53. OUR PRICE, $9.80.

Here we offer one of the greatest, fruit collections, ever offered by any firm. We give yoi

this immense orchard collection ot 395 Trees, Bushes, Vines, etc.. at one-third the regular tre(

man's price. We give vou choice varieties, good sized trees packed m fine shape and guaran-

teed to reach vou in a living condition. Here you have enough tor a whole orchard, enough to

supply a large family with an abundance ot fruit the year around, enough to have a surplus to

sell. These trees, etc .
grow into money, they becorhe more valuable each year. Planted now

they will be wortli S20n 00 at least in five years, besides giving more than enough Irult each

year to pay the first cost.

THE DEATH KNELL OF HIGH PRICES &rS,^5e"^fpXer11?-

while the price of nearly everything else that the farmer buys has been greatly reduced on
account of improved methods of manufacture, and improved systems of handling goods at

small expense, the nurserj' business has been an exception to the rule, the same high prices

have been asked for 15 or 20 years. We aim to revolutionize this business also. It is our

purpose tL^ give full value in these goods the same as in all othere Our profits on these

collections are not large, but we know to a certainty how much we can make selling at

these prices and we also know that we save our customers from 150 to 200 per cent on
everything we ofl[er.

2 SUMMER APPLES.
3 AUTUMN APPLES.
WINTER APPLES.
CRAB APPLES.
SUMMER PEARS
AUTUMN PEARS.
Wl

3
2
2

I WINTER PEAR".
2«SOUR CHERRIES
1 SWEET CHERRY.
2 NATIVE PLUMS.
2 EUROPEAN PLUMS.
2 JAPANESE PLUMS.
3 EARLY PEACHES.
3 LATE PEACHES.
2 APRICOTS.
10 BLACK GRAPES.
5 RED GRAPES.

5
5
5
I

25
20
5
5
5
5
5
SO
SO
100
12

_so^

39S

No. 66E8009 Orchard

WHITE GRAPES.
RED CURRANTS.
WHITE CURRANTS.
BLACK CURRANT.
RED RASPBERRIES.
BLACK RASPBERRIES.
YELLOW RASPBERRIES.
YELLOW GOOSEBERRIES.
RED GOOSEBERRIES.
EARLY BLACKBERRIES.
LATE BLACKBERRIES.
EARLY STRAWBERRIES
LATE STRAWBERRIES.
ASPARAGUS, 2 KINDS.
RHUBARBS.
HORSE RADISH.
Plants.

J

CoUection describeil at>ov*. Price iO 80

Regi)larPrice.$29.S5
^. OUR PRICE. 9.80
Vou save. . ..$ 1 9.76 Over 200%

We cannot change this collec-

tion in any way. If Is »old only

as a whole and as described.
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ORNAMENTAL TREE COLLECTIONS.
M«ny people would pUint more ornamental trees if their cost was less. The mall collections

which we ofler arc lor well rooted. 1 and 2-year old plants. They can be planted out where
wanted permanently or they cm be put In a comer o( your garden, carcttilly cultivated and
transplanted as they become lartcr. li you have children, It will be a constant source of dc-
lieht and Instruction as the buds and leaves unfold In early sprint; and the plants take on new
erowth as the season advances. They will Impart most valuable information regarding plant
111c. Interest thera iji this Important branch of nature study, and give them an incentive to
work which no other one thing would do. You can trim and train the trees to suit yourself
and transplant th<"m as often as you like until they becf)ni>* too large. Nearly all varieties
which we offer .' ill make Bood size trees In 3 or 4 years' time. No matter where you live,
no matt«r how ; ir from the railroad, or how difflcult It is for you to obtain goods shipped by
express or IreiLln. there will be no trouble In obtaining them for they are laid down at your
door or at your postofBce without extra expense or trouble on your part. On this account
they are especlLiliy valuable for our farmer friends who wLsh a few choice trees to beautify
and Improve tb' ir residences.

ORNAMENTAL TREES FOR LAWN
PLANTING.

3S TREES, 12 to 15 Inches high, well rooted, sent postpaid, for $ I .OS.
S AILANTHUS, or Tree of Heaven. A rapid

growing tree, with long, elegant feathery foliage,
exempt from diseases and Insects.

5 ANQELICA TREES. A native tree, with prickly
stems, producing white flowers in August.

S EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH. A graceful tree
with silvery bark and slender branches.

5 CATaLPA SPECIOSA. Produces large, showy,
fragrant blossoms in July. Large heart shaped
leaves, lone bean shaped seed pods in tall.

5 AMERICAN LI.NDEN. A rapid growing, large
sized, beautiful native tree with large leaves and
fragrant flowers.

5 NORWAY MAPLE. A large, handsome tree of
sprcadin?. rounded form, with broad, deep green,
shining foliage.

3 SUGAR AlAPLES. A well known native tree, of
elegant pyramidal form and fine foliage
2 HACKBERRV. A handsome native tree, of

easy, rapid growth and great vi£or.
No. 56E83G0 Collection of 3S Ornamental

Lawn Trees, for $ | ,05

<c ^ ^^ Z a oo UJ —
i7 tt CO

o <« oa oe w> _i z
SOFT MAPLE and AHERICAN ELM

SEEDLINGS.
You get 100 for 97c

From left (o right.
MAPLE. SCHWEDLERI.

ELM, AMERICAN.
BIRCH, CUT LEAF.

MOUNTAIN ASH, EUROPEAN.
Old you ever see nicer ones?

No. 56E835I Conection of
Plantlnit

FOREST TREE SEED-
LINGS.

NOT

No
for

No.
No.

>r . .

No.
Ho.
No

)r .

.

No
No,

for .

^clMiJliRDOW.S ELM,
BUNOEl ELM

FOREST GROWN, BUT WELL ROOTED, ONE
YEAR OLD NURSERY GROWN CUL-

TIVATED STOCK.
56E8352 100 EUROPEAN ASH, postpaid.

97c
66E8353 100 GREEN ASH, postpaid, for 97c
66E8354 100 AMERICAN ELM, postpaid.

97c
56E83 55 100 BOX ELDER, postpaid, tor 97c
56E8356 100 SOFT MAPLE, postpaid, for 97c
56E8357 100 RUSSIAN MULBERRY, postpaid.

56E83 58 ' 75 HACKBERRY, postpaiti for 97c
56E8359 SO HORSE CHESTNUTS, postpaid,

97c •

NO. S6E8360 75 SUGAR MAPLE, p stpald, for 97c
No. 56E836I 40 A.MERICAN LINDEN, postpaid, lor 97c
No. 56E8362 40 NORWAY MAPLE, postpaid, for B7c
No, 56E8368 100 LARCH EUROPEAN, postpaid, for .

'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.97c

ORNAMENTAL LAWN TREES.
These are large trees, 4 to 5 feet high unless otherwise noted, and will be shipped by express or

fright. Note these values. The usual price of Jtese 10 trees is $5.00. Our price. S I 04
Ten trees, one each of the following:

AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven). RUSSIAN MULBERRY.
A5L\y,^ i45?.<'''<^*

Tfee)- RUSSIAN OLIVE.
^.VA^.^„f'JiSi-.^. AMERICAN LINDEN.
M^.^ii^AJ'^PJH^^- KENTCCK\ COFFEE TREE, 3 to 4 feet.

H. R«M?I4'^/?il.- GOLDEN ELM, 3 to 4 feet.
N9. 66E8363 Collection of 10 Ornamental Lawn Trees, 4 to 5 feet. Price SI 04

TREES FOR STREET
PLANTING.

100 well rooted, 12 to 15 inches klgh, postpaid, tor 98c
15 GREEN ASH.
A rapid growing
native tree.

20 AMERICAN ELM.
The most popular
shade tree.

IS BOX ELDER.
Valuable tor the
West.

15 SOFT MAPLE.
Handsome, rapid
growing, native.

5 AMERICAN LIN-
DEN. Unsurpassed
for shade and
ornament.

IS NORWAY
MAPLE. A hand-
some, hardy vari-
ety.

15 CAROLINA
POPLAR. A very
rapid growing tree,
with beautiful
large foliage.

100 Trees for Street
98c

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES FOR
STREET PLANTING.

12 TREES. 4 TO 3 FEET HIGH. REGU-
LAR RETAIL VALUE. S3.00.

OUR PRICE. SKIO.
These are all hardy, ornamental and furnish an abundance

of shade.

2 BOX ELDER 2 SOFT MAPLE
2 AMERICAN ELM 2 CAROLINA POPLAR
2 SYCAMORE 2 ENGLISH ASH

No. 56E8364 Collection of 12 Trees for Street Planting,
4 to S feeti $1.10

LARGE LAWN OR STREET
TREES.

10 TREES. 6 TO 8 FEET, REGULAR
VALUE, $7.50. OUR PRICE.

$2.45.
To be sent by express or freight.

This assortment contains the very best ornamental shade trees
grown. They grow quickly, soon forming abundant shade and
will increase the value of your property SlOO 00 In 5 years time
As our guarantee accompanies all shipments you can rely on
receiving choice, well rooted, transplanted, nursery cultlvdted
.stock.

2 ELAl AMERICAN
2 CAROLINA POPLARS
2 MAPLE ASH LEAF
2 AMERICAN LINDENS ~ ^

2 NORWAY MAPLES I

CAROLINA POPLAR.
No. 56E8665 Collection of 10 La

Lawn or Street Trees. Price $2.4 5

ORNAMENTAL LAWN TREES.
12 HANDSOME TREES FOR $4.90.

REGULAR PRICE. $15.00.
The greatest values ever given in this

class of stock. Here is a collection of tin-

finest, handsomest and best trees for lawn
plantli.g or landscape work that can bt
obtained anywhere. They are large size,
just right for planting, have been care-
fully cultivated, pruned, dug and packed
and are offered you at one-third the prioe
at which tree men sell them. One eacli
the following:

CUT LEAF WEEPING BIRCH, 5 to r

feet high. Graceful, drooping branches,
silvery white bark and delicately cut
leaves. A rare combination of grace and
beauty.

CATALPA BUNQEI, 6 to 8 feet high A
rare variety forming broad, roimd. den'se
globe shaped heads of great, soft heax y
leaves laid In shingle like precision.
Blossoms in early summer in immense
clusters a foot or more In length.

AILANTHUS, OR TREE OF HEAVEN,
6 to 8 feet high. AMERICAN

WHITE ASH

WEEPING MULBERRY.

WEEPHMG MUL-
BERRY, 5 to 6 feet
high. The fl n e s t
"weeping tree" ever
introduced. It Ls hardy,
everywhere, grows
rapidly, has bright
green glo.ssy foliage
unaffected by in-iects
or disease and bears a
beautiful trult which is

good to eat. The
branches of this tree
sh )Uld be pruned to
within 8 to 12 'nches
tit the tree when plant-
ing out.

RUSSIAN OLIVE,
4 to 5 feet high. The
leaves are narrow like
a wliIow,a silvery white.
The blossoms are small,
golden yellow and
fragrant followed by
yellow fruits.

ARALIA orANGEU
ICA TREE, 4 to 5 feet
high.

GOLDEN ELn, 6 to
8 feet high. A superb
golden leaved variety.
As the foliage bums
somewhat in full sun-
light It should be
planted in partial shade.

No. S6E8366
Collection of 13 Orna-
mental Lawn Trees.
Price $4.00

ELM DOVEI. 6 to Steethlgh. A peculiar
handsome variety with round globe shap-
ed heads, very dense and compact, grow-
ing 24 to 30 Inches m diameter Foliage light green and small.
MAPLE SCHWEDLERI, 4 to 5 feet high. A tree of rare and

pleasing beauty. Rather slow in growth but remarkably hardy
and vigorous. Large leaves of blood red when they first ap-
pear in spring, changing to coppery bronze In fall.

EUROPEAN fllOUNTAlN ASH. 6 to 8 feet high A fine
hardy tree with dense head covered from midsummer till winter
with great clusters of bright scarlet berries.

OAK LEAF nOUNTAIN ASH, 6 to 8 feet high. Of fine
pjTamldal habit of growth with tbiiage deeply lobed. bright
green above, downy beneath.

EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH, 5 to 6 feet high.

CATALPA BUNOEl.
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LARGE TREES FOR STREET PLANTING
NEVER SOLD FOR LESS THAN S14.50. OUR PRICE, $4.93
This immense collection of 18 fine, large trees adapted for street or park planting are offered

at a price tliat defies competition. We give you a fine assortment of varieties, nurspry
erown, transplanted two or three times, well cultivated and pruned and packed in tip tup
s:ianesothat we do not hesitate to guarantee them to reach our customers at any rail-
road station In the United States in a healthy condition. Villages, schools and coUen-es
lo iltlng lor trees for park plantin"; will find here the greatest value lov the money ever offered
by any Arm. If this collection does not suit you turn to our general list where we sell vou
eve-ything in the tree line at lowest wholesale prices, make no charge for packing and guar
antee them to reach you In perfect condition for planting.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS COLLECTION.

Regular value $14.SO
OUR PRICE 4.95
Vou save, by buying from us, nearly 200 per cent $9.55

3 AMERICAN ELM, 8 to 10 feet. This is unques-
tionably the most popular and the best tree for street
planting ever mtroduced. Alter 2 or 3 years it becomes
firmly established., makes a very rapid growth, has
a sprcadmg symmetrical head, is not easily broken by'
wind storms and is at ail times beautiful in appear-
ance and furnishes an abundance of shade.

3 CAROLINA POPLAR, 8 to 10 feet. These grow very
r-)pidly and if properly trimmed and cut back form
fine, handsome heads. The leaves are large and
the tree furnishes an abundance of shade besides
being very ornamental.
2 AMERICAN LINDEN, 6 to 8 feet. One of the

handsomest of our native trees, makes a rapid growth
and has a fine, symmetrical head. Produces large leaves
and is at all times ornamental. The blossoms which
appear in early spring are very handsome and tne seed
pods hang on the tree during the entire summer

EVERGREENS

CAROLINA POPLAR.

3 ORIENTAL PLANE, 6 to 8 feet. These
are very .handsome, showy trees, of rapid
growth which furnish an abundance ol
5hade. As the tree becomes older the
bark is nicely marked and streaked a sil-

very white. It is very free from the attack of
insects and fa at all times handsome and
decorative.

3 ASH LEAF HAPLE, 8 to 10 feet. Very
hardy, native variety which furnishes an
abimdance of shade.

2 AMERICAN WHITE ASH, 8 to 10 feet..

One of the best of our native trees, makes
a rapid growth, forms a symmetrical head,
has beautiful bark and leaves.

3 POPLAR BOLLEANNA, 8 to 10 feet.

Of recent introduction and handsome ap-
pearance. A compact, upright grower re-
sembling the Lombardy Poplar with large leaves, of glossy green on the upper surface and
silvery white underneath.

No. 56E8367 Collection of 18 Large Trees for Street Planting. Our price $4.95

ORIENTAL PLANE.

NORWAY SPRUCE, HEMLOCK SPRUCE, ARBOR VITAE,
Lower row: AUSTRIAN PINE, WHITE PINE, BALSAM FIR,

Upper row from left to right
DOUGLAS SPRUCE, JUNIPER
DWARF OR MUQHO PINE.
Immense values in these collections. AH trees are well rooted, 2-year old stock, just right

for planting out. Remember, we guarantee them to reach you in a perfect living condition lor
planting out.

Ho. 56E8600 100 NORWAY SPRUCE,
postpaid $l.02
N0.56E86OI 100 AMERICAN ARBOR

VITAE, postpaid. $l.02
No. 56E8602 100 AUSTRIAN PINE,

postpaid $ 1 .02„
No. 56E8603 100 SCOTCH PINe7

postpaid $ 1 ,02
No. 56E8604 100 BALSAM FIR,

postpaid $ 1 .02
No. 56E8605 100 JUNIPER, post-

paid $ I .02
No. 56E8606 100 DWARF OR MU-

QHO PINE, postpaid $ 1 .02
No. 56E8607 75 WHITE PINE, post-

paid $ 1 .02
N0.S6E86O8 50 HEMLOCK SPRUCE.

postpaid $ 1 .02
No. 56E8609 40 DOUGLAS SPRUCE,

postpaid $ 1 .02
No. 56E86I 0 25 COLORADO BLUE

SPRUCE, postpaid

ARBOR VITAE AND NORWAY
FOR HEDQINCr.

SPRUCE

NO.
No.

..,....$1.02
56E8Gi I 25 CONCOLOR SPRUCE, postpaid (.02
56E86vl 2 100 WHITE SPRUCE, 2 years, postpaid 1 .02

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
13 FINE. WELL ROOTED, FLOWERING SHRUBS, 2 YEARS OLD FOR $1.03

These are at all times handsome and decorative, and planted on the lawn in clumps or as smgle specimens arc
most beautiful. They Increase the value o£ your property, improve your surroundings. lurnish an abundance of

bright, showy flowers during the season, once planted need but little care or attention afterwards, and increases m
size and beauty from vear to year. The collections which we offer, like all other collections in this department,
contains exceptional values. All stock which we send out in these collections has been caretuUv grown, has large,

well developed roots and Is guaranteed to reach our customers in perfect condition for planting out.
1 DOGWOOD RED TWIG. Beautiful blossoms in spring . Conspicuous blood red bark and twigs.

2 SPIREA VAN HOUTTI (BRIDAL WREATH). Immense garlands of pure white flowers tiorne in the greats

''^^R'i?cH?ic". i"A'^oA^lA'"'°f, ownnt wi.i, r,,o.t Wecanpot ch 3 HgB assortments or
1 WEIGELIA ROSEA. An elegant plant with most f .. __-iofc fnr nar* n* a <>nll(>r<tinn

beautiful rose colored bnssoms in June. Oroers TOr part OT a COii eCTIOn
2 HYDRANGEAS PANICULATA. Perfectly hardy

everywhere. Produces large pyramidal panicles of

bloom 10 to 12 inches long
and 6 inches in diameter.
Pure white when first

open, gradually changing
to delicate pink white
with age. Blossoms come
in August when most
other plants are through
blooming.

1 LILAC, CH AS. X.
Large truss'^s of rather
loose, reddish purple blos-
soms.

1 SNOWBALL, DOUB-
LE FLOWERING. Large,
globular, pure white clus-
ters of bloom the end of
May.

I SYRINGA OR MOCK
ORANGE. Beautiful,
fragrant white blossoms,
produces abundantly in
June.

1 GOLDEN ELDER.
Golden yellow foliage
throughout the season.
Clusters of Dure white
blossoms in June, followed
by black, edible fruits.

1 FORSYTHIA OR GOLDEN BELL,
pretty.

1 HONEYSUCKLE RED TARTARIAN. An upright shrub which produces in the greatest
profusion In early summer beautiful red blossoms,

1 SPIREA BILLaROI. Rose colored blossoms borne tbroughout the summer.

15 Shaibs for *1.03. post-
paid. Nearly all roots, and
good roots too. SPIREA VAN HOUTTI (BRIDAL WREATH)

Flowers In early spring, drooping yellow and very

Some of our shrubs. Each plant a mass of roots.

Of dwarf growth producing bright crimson blossoms during tie1 SPIREA A. WATERER.
summer and fall.

I ROSE OF SHARON. Produces laj-ge rose like blossoms in August and September wBen
most other shrubs are tbrougb flowering.

. ,j - . ry%
N0.56E86SO Collection of 15 FlowerinK Shrubs described above. PrlQe, postpaid. S 1 .04
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COLLECTION OF

DECORATIVE SHRUBS.
15 STRONG. WELL ROOTED PLANTS FOR 97c POSTPAID.

Desirable both for beauty of foliage and flowers.
3 B^RBERR^ COMMON. Yelliiw flowers in May or June followed by orange scarlet fruit.

2 GOLDEN KLDER. lirautitiil (oliane. flowers and fruit.

2 INDIAN CURR.^NT (SNOWBERRY). Small pink flowers followed by large white ben'lcs
whicli remain un tiip j)tant all winter.
2 PURPLE llERUERRY. Foliage deep purplish violet. Small, yellowish white blossoms in

June followed hv purple (rult.

2 GOLDEN SPIREA, Golden yellow foliage. While blosso.ns In June.
2 WEIQELIA VARIEGATED. Dwarf compact growth. Leaves light green bordered

(Toarnv white Deep rtise colored blossoms in Jtine.
2 BERBERRY, THUNBERQI. A dwarf growing plant of dense neat habit. White llowcr?

In June folluwcd by scarlet berries which hang on all winter. Foliage turns to beautitu^jcoppcry
red in .\utunin. '

No. 66E865 I CoUection of 15 Decorative Shrubs described above. Price, postpaid, 97c

20 LARGE. WELL ROOTED SHRUBS FOR $2.40.

TO BE SENT BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA. The grandest shrub that grows.

This is the size the tree man.wquld charge you $S 00 per doz#n for or about $8.00 for the lot;
only with this difference: He would not kivc you as grea» a variety as we do. You would get
about 4 sorts from him. We send you all kinds and guarantee them to reach you in a healthy,
living condition. In 3 j-ears' time you would not part with them tor S.50.00. Do you know
of any investment in or around your home that will pay you better returns for your money?
Most of these will bloom the first yeai', all of them the second.

2 ALTHEAS (Rose of .Sharon.)
2 BERBERRY THUNBERGI
2 DEUTZIA (Pride of Rochester.)
2 CALVCANTHUS, sweet scented shrubs.
2 FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell.)
2 UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES red and white.
2 HYDRANGEA PANICULATA.
I LILAC PURPLE.
2 PHILADELPHUS (Syringas!) 2 kinds.
2 SPIREA VAN HOU1TI (Bridal Wreath.)
I SNOWBALL.

20~

Regular price. .... .$8.00
20 plants for 2 .40
Our saving to you. . . .$5.60
No change can be made from as-

sortments shown here. We cannot
accept orders lor part of this
collection.

No. 56E8652 Collection of 20 Large Shrubs named above. Price S2.40

FOR VERY LOWEST PRICES
on the highest grade merchandise handled
by any dealer consult our big 1,200 page
catalogue. If you haven't a copy ot Una
hook you can surely find one in yotir
iieisliborhood. It will pay you to .send us
your orders tor every sort of merchandise
you need.

43 LARGE, STRONG
SHRUBS FOR $3.12.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.

The greatest money saving price ever given to the American people. Here is a whole big
lawn lull of the finest flowering and foliaae shrubs ever ottered. Everything has been care-
fully cultivated In our nursery, carefully dug, caiefuUy packed and Is guaranteed to reach you
in perfect condition for planting. Planted In groups, as single specimens, or tor hedges, borders,
or dividing lines they are always appropriate, pleasing and beautiful. They enhance the value
of your place and its surroundings. They render your home attractive both to yourself and
others. They exert a good Influence on the neighborhood by Inducing others to make their
homes neat and attractive. It you cannot tise a whole collection get your neighbors to join
you. Think ot the immense saving over regular tree men's prices. In tact you are getting
them at the very lowest wholesale rates. Yo\i are saving from 100 to 200 per cent.

2 AMORPHA (Bastard Indigo).
Fine large shrubs with small
purple and white flowers in dense
panicles In July.

2 COMMON BERBERRY.
Beautiful flowers and showy fruit.
2PURPLE BERBERRY.

Handsome foliage and fruits.
2 CORNUS SIBERICA (Red

Siberian Dogwood). Conspicuous,
bright red bark in winter.

2 FLOWERING CURRANTS.
Handsome blossoms In early
spring, showy fruit in summer.

2 ELDER (jOLDEN. Attractive
flowers, fruit and foliage.

2 ELDER CUT LEAF. Very
showy, attractive foliage and
berries.

4 HYDRANGEA PANICU-
LAT,^. Hardy and reliable
everywhere.

I INDIAN CURRANT (Snow-
berry). \'ery attractive berries
in winter.

1 JAPAN QUINCE. Mo.st beau-
tiful scarlet blossoms in early
sprinsr.

2 UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES.
Very profuse bloomers.

1 HOP TREE. A flowering
shrub of rapid growth and robust
habit.
2 LILAC, CHAS. X. Pm-pllsh

red blossoms.
2 PHILADELPHUS (Syringas).

Large, handsome, fragrant flowers
in June.

2 SPIREA BILLARDI. Rose
colored blossoms the entire sum-

~ mer.
..i.^ ^uAc V 2 SPIREA GOLDEN. Most
LILAC, CHAb. X. beautiful and distinct foliage.

4 SPIREA VAN HOUTTI (Bridal ^

Wreath). Large garlands ot white
flowers borne in greatest profusion in
June.

2 SNOWBALL. Pure white, globe
shaped clusters ot bloom the last ot May.
2 STRAWBERRY TRuE. Large,

dark red fruit. .Scarlet leaves In autumn.
2 SNOWBERRY. Large, white,

waxen berries in autumn hanging on
nearly all winter.
2 TAMARIX. Small leaves resembling

the Juniper. Long spikes ot delicate
white flowers.

2 W E I G E L I A. Large, trumpet
shaped flowers during June and July.

No. 56E8653 45 plants, 22 varie-
ties, Inrge shrubs. Guaranteed to reach
destination in living condition. Regular
retail price, $U.50 to $18.00. Our
price $5. 1 2

IF YOU FAIL TO FIND
just what you want in any of the
nursery collections Illustrated and
described on these pages, turn to
our general list and yoii will there
find just what you want for your
purpose. We believe you will find
in this catalogue an unusually
attractive variety ot the choic-
est fruits adapted to the climate
in which you live, and you will
make no mistake In selecting fruit
trees from these pages.

PHILADELPHUS,

OUR GREAT COLLECTION OF
We cannot fill orders for a
PART of this collection. CLIMBING VINES. We CANNOT CHANGE AS-

SORTMENTS shown here.

SIX STRONG. WELL ROOTED TWO-YEAR OLD PLANTS FOR $1.06,
POSTPAID.

If ^ou have an arbor, veranda, summer house, trellis, waif or screen to cover with hardy, quicl<
growmg. beautiful climbers, here Is your opportunity to secure them at less than whole-iale raies.

ONE EACH OF THE FOLLOWING SIX SORTS FOR $1.06.
POSTPAID.

AMPELOPSIS ENGLEMANNI. OR ENGLEMANN'S IVY. Perfectly hardy everywhere, clingingwith great tenacity to wood, stone or brickwork. Leaves turn to a beautiful purplish green inautumn and are covered with handsome black fruit. »

and'sholvy^'*
>^ACKMANNI. Large purple flowers, borne abundantly In June. Very decorative

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. Flowers ot medium size, pure white, traerant, produced In im-mense sheets of bloom Tate to August and September.

th^lv}^?.'^..,'*'^'"^'-^'* ROSE. ' Immense clusters of bright crimson flowers, produced from JuneinrougQOUt the season. .

tnhl°'^h,X?.^'^'S'-^' ^A'^'-^T TRUnPET. strong, rapid growers, producing scarlet, slender,tube shaped flowers throughout the entU-e summer.

by'brteht'JSSl^ed'bOTles^
'"^ growing plant, producing purple flowers which are succeeded

No. 66E8664 Collection of 6 CUmbios Vines. post><*i'< $1.06

MATRIMONY VINE.
CLEMATIS.

AMPELOPSIS ENGLEMANNI.
All well rooted and in prime condition

to grow.
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HARDY PERENNIAL COL-
LECTIONS.

In this class of plants are found
those whose tops die down in the
winter and come up again in the
early spring. They are all per-
fectly hardy, thrifty everywhere,
increase in size ana beauty from
year to year, require but little or
no care after planting and lurnlsh
an abundant supply of showy
blooms during the summer. They
can be planted in groups, clus-
ters, singly or in borders and are
equally well adapted for all loca-
tions and In aU places.

No. 56E8805
13 PERENNIAL PLANTS FOR 97c. Extra Fine Roots.

COLLECTION OF HARDY HERBACEOUS

SUCH UHHEARD OF
II A I 18C6 have never been
1HLUC« offered by any
firm in America, and as all

the stock is guaranteed to
reach our customers in good
condition they should not be
slow in taking advantage of
these wonderful offers. Not
a collection In the entire list

offered at SI. 00 or less but
what your tree man would
charge you $3 - 00 or more for.

PHLOX.
12 STRONG PLANTS, NAMED SORTS, FOR $1.02, POSTPAID.

These are perfectly hardy everywhere, are
easily cared for, become larger and stronger each
year and produce a mass of bright glowing blos-
soms in late summer when other flowers are past
their prime.

2 each of the following six choice sorts.

AnPION. Deep purplish crimson.
LA VAGUE. Beautiful, soft, light pink.
LOTHAIRE. Salmon red witli carmine eye.
PANTHEON. Rosy salmon, very large.
PEARL. Large, pure white. : *tK
RICHARD WALLACE. White, carmine eye.

'"^

No. 56E8800 Collection of 12 Phlox.
Price, postpaid. $l.02

6 CHOICE, FANCY NAMED
PAEONIAS FOR 98 CENTS,

POSTPAID.
Our stock of Paeonias is the largest, finest and

best in the country. Our varieties are the lead-
ing sorts and the collection we offer here will
give an abundant supply of flowers throughout
the season.

WE DO NOT DIViDE COLlJECTIOiJS.

QUEEN VICIORIA

HARDY PHLOX 12 FOR $1.02.

One each of the following 6 choice sorts.

FESTIVA MAXIMA. The finest white.
Flowers of largest size, perfect form,
pure white.
HUMEI. Purplish rose, very full and

double. Late in blooming.
OFFICINALIS RUBRA. Early, rich

crimson. Ver\' handsome and distinct,
QUEEN VICTORIA. Very large, pure

white. Distinct and handsome.
DUNLAPPINK. Beautiful dark pink.

Early and distinct.
BEACONSFIELD. A handsome pink,

late in coming into bloom.

No. 56E880I Collection of 6
Paeonias. Price, postpaid 98c

7 JAPANESE IRIS FOR
$1.03, POSTPAID.

These latest and most distinct Iris or
Fleur de Lis are beautiful beyond com-
parison.

"

ADMIRAL TOGO. Deep imperial
purple.
ANNE BOLEVN. Lovely large white.
COMO. Lavender, veined p\irple.

GOLD BOUND. Bright, rosy pur-
ple with vellow center.
QRANl'TE. Lavender and white,

veincd'with purple.
HAHOQANY. Soft lilac, veined pur-

ple with yellow center.
OYAMA. Violet purple with yellow

center

No. 56E8802 Collection of 7
Japanese Iris. Price, postpaid. .$ 1 .05

67 STRONG PERENNIAL PLANTS FOR $4.96.
The regular price of this collection as sold by tree men is $16.75, never less than $15.00.

We give it to you for less than one-third the regular price and guarantee it to rea,ch your rail-

road station, anywhere in the United States, in a thrifty, healthy, living condition, m fine shape
for planting Park, cemetery, school and library boards should make note ol this extremely

low liricG

2 BUTTERCUPS. 3 MONARDA (Oswego Tea).

6 aAILLARDllS 4 ORIENTAL POPPlfeS,
6 GERMAN IRIS. 4 PAEONIAS, named kmds.
3 GOLDEN GLOW. 6 PHLOX, best varieties.

6 HOLLYHOCKS, « colors. « ^SJ'^STA DAISIES.
4 JAPAN IRIS. 3 SPIREA (Meadow Sweet).

4 LARKSPUR. 2 SIBERIAN IRIS.
6 LILY UMBELLATUM. 2 YUCCAS.

. ^ „^
No. 56E3807 Collection of 67 Perennial Plants Price $4.96

OUR METHOD OF PUTTING UP SEEDS L"uin?ir,'„"%S:tt
the quantities of each varietv be only packet size. Our way is the new way and it

saves you about nine-tenths of the sums you have heretofore paid for seeds. It you
will compare the offerings in this catalogue with offerings of other seed dealers you
will be astonished at the wonderful lowness of price which we quote on all standard

varieties of garden, nower and field seeds, and nursery . stock of every variety. In
many Instances our prices are only ten per cent of what others ask and on otner

Items tlife raving is from twenty-flve to fifty per cent.

ACHILLEA.

13 ASSORTED PERENNIAL PLANTS FOR
97 CENTS.

This is on^e of the best bargains in our entire list. One each of
the following choice sorts.
ACHILLEA. Pure white, perfectly double flowers, produced

in large sprays from July till frost. Fine for bouquets.
BLEEDING HEART. Produces

in early spring an abundance of
rose colored, heart shaped blos-
soms, hanging gracefully from the
undersides of the branches theu-
entire length,
COREOPSIS. A low growing,

free blooming plant, which pro-
duces in great abundance large
golden yellow flowers throughout
the whole summer,
F U N K I A (Plaintain Lily).

Broad, luxuriant foliage and
handsome, pure white, lily like,
blossoms In late summer.
QAILLARDIA. Very large

blossoms on long, stiff stems p.oduced throughout the sea.son.
Center of flowers dark reddish brown, outer edges ringed and
zoned scarlet, orange and vermilion.
GOLDEN GLOW. This very desirable plant grows from

4 to 8 feet in height and produces an immense quantity of
bright, shining yellow,
perfectly double blos-
soms 3 to 5 inches in
diameter from July till

killed by frost.

IRIS SIBERICA.
Deep green, narrow
follag;e. Flowers the '

end of June, borne on i

/^DIcv-^*I D«DDv long stems overtopping i

ORIENTAL POPPY. the leaves.

LARKSPUR. A remarkably showy class ol tall

growing plants producing magnificent spikes of blue
flowers in summer.
LEnON LILY. Light yellow, trumpet shaped

flowers produced very freely
ORIENTAL POPPY. Large, deep scarlet, very

showy, blossoms In June.
PAEONIA The most popular of its class.

PHLOX. Nothing can surpass this in beauty and
effect.
SHASTA DAISY. Pure glistening white blossoms,

3 to 4 Inches in diameter with yellow center, produced
on long-Stems from early sujfimer till killed by frost.

No. 56E8805 Collection of 13 Assorted Perennial
Plants. Price, postpaid , , 97c

^^^^^.j.^ ,

33 STRONG PERENNIAL PLANTS
FOR $2.33.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.
Hece is a wonderful offer. This collection, If

bought from any tree man, would cost you $8.75.
The re^cular price of these plants by nurserymen
and tree men everywhere is 2.5 cents each. We
give you the entire lot, 35 strong plants for a little

Over 7 cents each. This gives you a splendid as-
sortment, producing flowers from early spring till

late fall ui everj' conceivable shade and color.

Planted in clumps on the lawn, or singly or for

borders and screens they are always very decora-
tive and beautiful,

2 BLEEDING HEART. Rose colored blossoms
in early spring.
2 BUTTERCUP. Y'ellow flowers in early spring,

2 COREOPSIS. Y'ellow blossoms throughout
the season.

2 COLUnBINE. hong spurred, lovely flowers
during the summer.

BUTTERCUPS.

3 EULALIAS. Three kinds. Graceful,
ornamental grasses.

2 FUN KIAS or PLANTAIN LILIES. Two
kinds. Bloom in midsummer.

2 GOLDEN GLOW. Very showy and

2 GYP'SOPHILA (Baby Breath). Small,
ptire white blossoms in late summer.

1 HIBISCUS, Crimson Eye. Large pure
white blossoms with a distinct red eye.

2 HOLLYHOCKS. Two colors.

2 IRIS, GERMAN. The true Fleur de Lis.

1 IRIS, KAEMPFERI or JAPANESE.
The best of its class.

2 LARKSPUR. Tall and stately.

1 LEMON LILY. Yellow flowers in pro-
fusion.

2 LILY, UMBELLATUM. Crimson and
orange blossoms In large heads.

2 nONARDA (Oswego Tea). Bright
scarlet spikes of bloom In July and August.

1 PAEONIA. Flowers in June.
1 PHLOX. Blossoms in late summer.
1 SHASTA DAISY. Large blooms

throughout the entire season.
1 SPIREA (Headow Sweet). An

abundance of creamy white flowers in June,

WE CANNOT FILL
ORDERS FOR A
PART OF THESE

COLLECTIONS.
SOLD ONLY AS
DESCRIBED.

GOLDEN GLOW.
It glows with beauty all summer.

I YUCCA (Spanish Bayonet). Pure white, inverted
bell shaped flowers borne In pyramidal shaped clusters on
stems 3 to 5 feet high in late summer.

No. 56E8806 Collection of 35 Perennial Plants.
Price $2.55

10 GERMAN IRIS FOR 92 CENTS,
POSTPAID.

10 German Iris. Assorted colors. The best in this

class for 92 cents, postpaid ,
.

No. 56E8803 Collection of 10 German Ins. Price,

postpaid 92c

12 DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS FOR
CENTS, POSTPAID,

94

2 CRIMSON.
2 YELLOW.

No. 56E8804
postpaid

2 WHITE. 2 BRIGHT PINK.
2 SALMON. 2 HAROON.

Collection of 12 Hollyhocks. PrtK,



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY. 5^

FIELD GROWN DORMANT ROSES.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD.

5 STRONG TWO-YEAR
OLD PLANTS FOR
$1.03, POSTPAID.

Our stock has been carefully grown,
is well rooted, properly trimmed
back for planline, AND IS GUAR-
ANTEED to reach our customprs In a
healthy, llvlnK condition, in prime
shape tor planting. Thcsp are pcr-
fnrtly hardy ami with slight winter
protection will thrive anywhere.

B\RONESS ROTHSCHILD. Rich
sati-iy pink.

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT. Bril-
liant, scarlet crimson.

MARGARET DICKSON. Pure
white. The finest grown.

MRS. JOHN LAINQ. Beautiful
so(t(>itik.

PAUL NEVRON. Very large, dark
rose.

No. 56E8900 Collection of 5
Hardy Roses. Price, postpaid, $ I .05
RFMFMRFR we do not acceptnCmcmDCni orders except for

collection as shown. We do not
divide nor change assortments.

33 FIELD GROWN HARDY ROSES FOR $4.90.
Regular Tree Men's Price $16.50 to $24.7S
Wc Save Vou $11.60 to 5I9.8S
You Gain Buying from us 236% to 400%

The absurdity of high priced roses is shown in this

collection. We give you the best varieties that are
grown We give you extra strong home grown

____ plant.s, raised under our own supervision. We label
liS^Wj^lSjp and pack them carefully and ship them to you direct

from our nurseries and we guarantee them to reach
you in a perfect condition [or planting out. We do
not give ynu imported stock dug six months before
shipping, neither do we ship you scra\vny plants with
poor roots and poorly packed; but we do ship honest
roses at honest prices.

3 ALFRED COLOMB. Bright cherry red, shaded
crimson.
3 BARONESS

ROTHSCHI LD.
Rich, satiny pink.
3 CRIMSON

RAMBLER. The
finest climber
grown.

3 GENERAL
JACQUEMINOT.
Brilliant scarlet
crimson.

3 MADAME
P L A N T I E R .

Pure white, hardy.
3 MARGARET

DICKSON. White,
MARGARET DICKSON. with pale flesh

center.
4 M. P. WILDER. Cherry, carmine.
3 PAUL NEYRON. Large, dark rose.
4 TOM WOOD. Cherry red.
4 ULRICH BRUNER. Bright cerise red.
No. 56E8902 Collection of 33 Hardy Roses.
Price, $4.90

S CHOICE TWO-YEAR OLD CLIMBING
ROSES, POSTPAID. FOR 98 CENTS.
These are strong, well rooted, cut back to the proper

size for planting out as shown in the illustration. They
are perfectly hardy evcrj-where with slight protection during
the winter and will glve.an abundance of blossoms.
2 CRIMSON RAAIBLER. Very vigorous in growth,

very profuse in blo.isoms. The flowers are produced In
immense crimson clusters which remain on the plant a long
time without fading.
- I DOROTHY PERKINS or PINK RAMBLER. This
resembles the Crimson Rambler in ever\ particular save mippN np ddaidip
color, which Is a bea.:titiil shell pink. yutcr* Kjf rKAiKip.

2 QUEEN OF PRAIRIE. A clear bright pink, large, compact and globular. Blooms In
clusters.

No 56E8903 Collection of 5 Climbing Roses. Prlre, postpaid 98c

NOVELTY DAHLIA COLLECTION.
TWELVE BEST, FANCY VARIETIES FOR 98 CENTS, POST-

PAID. REGULAR VALUE, $2.73.
In this collection we give you a

grand assortment of best, new,
named sorts. These are sold regu-
larly by other seedsmen at from 15
cents to 25 cents each. We save
you at least 200 per cent on the
collection.
KREIMHILDE. A delicate pink

shading to white In the center.
KATHARINE DUER Flowei-s

of immense size. Color, most
beautiful scarlet, with markings.

;

WINDSO.ME. A flue cream
white.
VOLKER. Clear golden yellow.
MRS. DICKSON. Soft red,

clear yellow at base of flowers.
INNOVATION. Red and white

striped.
HOHENZOLLERN. A r I c h

: bronzy orange red with golden

COUNTESS OF LONSDALE.
SalTion red, very large.
PROGENITOR. Petals twisted,

split at extremities. Color a bril-
liant scarlet.
nrNTUR. A fine flower of

NOVELTY DAHLIAS. SILVER STOCK BEAUTY. The
plants are covered with flowers from early Atigust imtU frost, of a bright scarlet color.

URiN. Color, deep velvet, and of very fine shape.
n9. 96G8992 CoUectioa of 12 Oablias. Price, postpakl 98c

16 STRONG, WELL ROOT-
ED, FIELD GROWN,
DOSMANT. HARDY

ROSES FOR
$2.52.

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.

Tree men sell these everywhere for $8.00
to $12.00. We save you over 200% on
your purchase and will deliver the plants
to you in a thrifty, healthy, living condi-
tion. We have photographed one of these
plants to show you the strong root system
and the good, healthy, top growth. This
Is the kind of plants we will deliver to you.
Something that you can plant out and
know that it will produce results. Two
each of the following hardy varieties.

ANNA DE DEISBACH. Clear, bright
carmine Very large and fragrant.

CAPTAIN HAYWARD: Bright, crimson
carmine of perfect form and very sweet.

CLIO. Flesh color, shaded rosy pink in
center. Large and of fine form.

JULES MARGOTTIN. Bribht carmine.
Cup shaped flowers. Free blooming and ,~r.n«crMvp . r> . c r.
fragrantV CRIMSON RAMBLER.
.MADAM E PLANTIER. Pure white. Perfectly hardy and a free bloomer.

MAGNA CHARTA. Bright pink, suffused with carmine. A strong, vigorous grower.

PERSIA!^ YELLOW. Pure sulphur yellow.

PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN. Deep crimson maroon, shaded scarlet.

No. 56E890I Collection of 16 Hardy Roses. Price f2.52

Hybrid Perpetual Rose at the left, properly trimmed for planting. ' Climbing Roses at the right.

Such plants will fill your garden ^ull of blooms.

nilD PUninC Pni l Cf^TinilC of beautiful flowenng perennial plants are
UUn WnUlbC bULLCu I lUIld offered you at remarkably attractive p lce.e.

rani-'lng so low that a comparison with the quotations made by any other seedsmen or
dealers will astonish you. Our new plan of handling seeds and nursery stock, by which we
eliminate all the expensive methods heretofore followed by seedsmen and nurserymen has
reduced not only the first cost of the seed, but al.so has cut out of our sellin!; price the
several profits which have heretofore gone to middlemen. The collections shown on this
pa'TC are only an index to whnt you may find on every other page in this catalogue.
Bcautifv your home surroundings by planting one or more ol these choice assortments.

POPULAR FRUIT AND PLANT COLLEC-
TIONS.

Owing to the immense quantities of stock which we propagate, we have a surplus of some
good varieties. Rather than transplant these or run the chance of not selling them we offer
them to our customers at low cost prices. You will get choice, named varieties, trees and
plants that will please you, and at the prices offered they should be unusually attractive to
planters.

No, 56E80I0 9 APPLES and 3 PEARS, postpaid, for 99c
No. 56E80I I 9 APPLES and 3 CHERRIES, postpaid, for .7". g9c
No. 56E80I 2 8 APPLES and 3 PLUMS, postpaid, for 99c
No. 56E8054 4 PEARS, 2 PLUMS and 2 CHERRIES, postpaid, for 98c
No. 56E80 I 3 4 APPLES, 2 PEARS, 2 PLUMS, and 5 PEACHES, postpaid, for. .98c
No. S6E8I65 6 GRAPES, 6 CURRANTS and 25 RASPBERRIES, 2 kinds, postpaid,

for 98c
No. 56E8 I 66 6 GRAPES, 3 GOOSEBERRIES, 25 STRAWBERRIES and 40 ASPARA-

GUS, postpaid, for $ 1 .02
No. 56E8203 6 CURRANTS, 50 STRAWBERRIES and 6 GOOSEBERRIES, postpaid,

for $ 1 .02
No. 56E830I 25 STRAWBERRIES, 25 ASPARAGUS, 12 HORSE RADISH and 6

RHUBARB, postpaid, for $ 1 .02
No. 56E895( 16 GERANIUMS, 4 colors, postpaid, for (.0 1

No. 56E8953 15 CARNATIONS, named sorts, postpaid, for | .0 I

No. 66E8954 18 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, assorted, postpaid, for 96
No. 56E89S 5 55 ASTER PLANTS, 4 colors, postpaid, for 96
No. 56E8956 52 PANSIES, grown from the best seed, postpaid, for 96
No. 56E89S7 16 SALVIAS, postpaid, tor 90
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GENERAL LIST OF
LARGE TREES, PLAIVTS. SHRUBS, ETC., OF THE SIZES SPECIFIED TO BE SENT

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT.

IN THI^ A^^ORTMFNT ^ genera! line of all varieties which we grow at
111 inia noounimi«lll our nurseries which we are offering at wholesale rates. iLarge
filanters as well as all others will find exceptional values. If you Intend to plant an orchard
he coming season, or If you wish to beautify your frrounds or put out an acre or two or even less

of small fruits for market purposes you will find here an excellent opportunity for obtainin;; the
best stock at lowest wholesale prices. Everything which we offer herewith has been carefully
grown In oi;r nurseries, transplanted, cultivated and pruned in the most approved and scientiflc
manner. Our growers are men of long and varied experience, are thoroughly up to date, and
employ the most modern methods in propagating, cultivating and digging. At the prices we
quote we make no charge for boxing and packing and guarantee to deliver to any railroad station
in the United States in a good living condition. If it is not, and we are notified promptly on the
arrival of the stock, we will replace it free. We have such confidence in our ability to pack the
stock in the most scientiflc and best approved manner that we make this wonderful offer. All
our stock will have an abundance of fibrous roots which means it will commence growth im-
mediately when it is planted out. It will be shipped direct from our nurseries to our customers
SO there will be no delay or "laying around" after it has been dug. Everything will be fresh.

We do not sell less than ten. We will not accept orders from this list under $2.00.

STANDARD APPLES AND CRABS.
No. 56E8025 BEN DAVIS. Red Winter.
No. 56E8026 CAROLINA RED JUNE. Summer.
No. 56E8027 *DUCHESS. Red Fall.
No. 56E8028 EARLY COLTON. Yellow Summer.
' EARLY STRAWBERRY. Red,Suramer.

FAMEUSE OR SNOW. Red Fall.
GOLDEN SWEET. Yellow Fall.
KESWICK CODLIN. Yellow Fall.
KING. Red Winter.
JWAIDEN BLUSH. Red Cheek Fall.
MINKLER. Red Winter.

S6E8036 'N. W. GREENING. Green Winter.
No. 56E8037 'PEWAUKEE. Red Winter.
No. S6E8038 RED ASTRAKHAN. Red Summer.
No. 56E8039 STANNARD. Red Fall.
No. 56E8040 *WOLF RIVER. Red Winter.

CRAB.
No. 56E804 I *HYSLOP. October to December.
Ho. 56E8042 'TRANSCENDENT. August to October.
No. 56E8043 'WHITNEY No. 20. September.
•Varieties marked with a star are recommended lor the extreme North.

No. S6E8029
Ho. S6E8030
No. 56E803I
No. 56E8032
No. 56E8033
No. 56E8034
No. S6E8035
NO.

4 to S-foot Trees.
10 25 100

$1.42 $3.05 $1 I. to
5 to 7-foot Trees.

10 25 100
$1.68 S3.95 $I4.4S

STANDARD PEAR TREES.
No. 56E8060
No. 56E806 I

No. 56E8062
Ho. 56E8063
No. 56E8064
Ho. S6E8065
Ho. S6E8066
Ho. 56E8067
Ho. 56E8068
No. S6E8069
Ho. 56E8070
No. S6E807 I

BARTLETT. Summer.
BELLE LUCRATIVE. Autumn.
BEURRE ANJOU. Winter.
BEURRE GIFFORD, Summer.
EASTER BEURRE. Winter
HENRY. Winter.
KIEFFER. Autumn.
OSBORNE. Summer.
SECKEL. Autumn.
SWANS ORANGE.
TYSON. Summer.
WINTER NELIS. Winter.

4 to 5 feet high.
10 25 100

S2.45 S5. 12 $18.12
5 to 7 feet higli.

10 25 100
$3.04 $6.16 [$23.37

CHERRY TREES.
CHOICE, WELL SHAPED TOPS AND WELL ROOTED.

Ho. S6E8085
No. 56E8086
No, 56E8087
No. 56E8088
No. 56E8089
No. S6E8090

ALLEN. Sweet.
BLACK TARTARIAN. Sweet.
DYE HOUSE. Sour.
EARLY RICHMOND. Sour.
MAY DUKE. Sweet.
MONTMORENCY. Sour.

3 to 4 feet high.
10 25 100

$2.68 $6.87 $2I.90
S to 7 feet high.

10 25 100
$3.52 S8.I 5 $29.95

PLUM TREES.
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

No. 66E8 I I O ABUNDANCE. Japanese. -|

No. 56E8III BRADSHAW. European. I

No. 66E8II2 BURBANK. Japanese.
Ho. 56E8 113 DE SOTO. Native. I

Ho. 66E8il4 FOREST GARDEN. Native.
Ho. 56E8II5 HAWKEYE. Native.
Ho. 56E8 i I 6 LOMBARD. European.
Ho. 56E8II7 MOORE'S ARCTIC. European.
Ho. 56E8 1 I 8 RED JUNE. Japanese.
Native varieties are recommended for the extreme North.
Japanese for the South.
And the entire list for Eastern, Middle and Western States.

4 to 5 feet high.
10 25 . 100

$2.46 $5.40 $I9.80
5 to 6 feet high.

10 25__ 100
$3.35 $7.«0^ $25.60

PEACH TREES.
No. 66E8
Ho. 86E8
No. 56E8
No. 56E8
No. 56E8
No. 56E8
No. 56E8
Ho. 56E8
Ho. 56E8
Ho. 56E8

I30
I 3 I

132
I 33
I 34
I 35
I 36
137
138
I 39

Ho. 66E8I55
No. 56E8 I 56
No. 56E8I 67

BEERS" SMOCK. Late.
CHAMPION. Early.
CRAWFORD. Early.
CRAWFORD. Late.
ELBERTA. Medium.
KALAMAZOO. Early.
LEMON FREE. Medium.
MATHEWS BEAUTY. Medium.
SALWAY. Late.
STUMP THE WORLD. Late.

APRICOTS.
HARRIS.
MOOREPARK.
RUSSIAN.

3 to 4 feet high.
10 25 100

) $0.96 $1.90 $6.85
4 to 5 feet high.

10 25 100
$1.20 $2.55 $8.60

3 to 4 feet high.
10 25 100

$2.45 $5.40 $19.76

GENERAL LIST OF GRAPES.
All stock is extra strong, two years old, well rooted, and guaranteed to reach destination in

a thrifty, healthy, living condition.

No. 56E8I75
Ho. 56Em 76
No. 86E8I 77
No. 86E8I 78
No. 56E8 I 79
No. 56E8 I 80
No. 56E8I8I
No. 56E8I82
No. 56E8I83
Ho. 56E8I84

BRIGHTON. Red
CAMPBELL'S EARLY. Black .

CONCORD. Black
DELAWARE. Red
MARTHA. White
MOORE'S DIAMOND. Whit« .

MOORE'S EARLY. Black
NIAGARA. White
SALEM. Red
WORDEN. Black

10 25
$0.84 $1.72
1.55 3. 1 O
.48 .97
.86 1.78
.75 1.45
.64 I.30
.66 I.40
.68 1.21
.86 I.80
.62 1.28

CURRANTS.
STRONG, TWO-YEAR OLD, WELL ROOTED STOCK.

No.
Ho.
Ho.
Ho.
No.
No.
No.

86E82IO
56E82 I I

56E82I2
56E82 I 3
56E82 I 4
56E82 I 5
56E82 I 6

10 25
BLACK CHAMPION. Best Black $0 74 $t.46
FAY'S PROLIFIC. Best Red 4S I OS
NORTH STAR. New Red 54 1.12
RED DUTCH 62 1.28
VICTORIA. Standard Red 52 I.05
WHITE DUTCH. Standard White 58 I.20
WHITE TRANSPARENT. New, Choice . .73 1.52

100
$ 5.90
I0.25
2.90
6.IO
4.90
4.36
4.55
3.92
6.1 O
4.20

100
$4.74
3.90
3.95
4.60
3.85
4.44
6.IO

RASPBERRIES.
STRONG, HEALTHY, WELL ROOTED. PERFECT STOCK.

LESS THAN 25.
25

No. 56E8250 COLUMBIAN. Purplish Red $0.48
No. 56E826 I CUMBERLAND. New Black 62
Ho. 86E82S2 CUTHBERT. Standard Red 40
aO. S6E8253 GOLDEN QUEEN. Lfht YeUow 66
0. 66E82S4 GREGG. Standard Black 38

Ho. 66E8255 KANSAS. Hardy Black 42
No. 66E8266 MARLBORO. Good Red ,40
No. 6068267 PALMER'S EARLY. BtaoS. .3«

WE DO NOT SELL

100
$l.70
2.08
I.20
1.85
1.18
1.31
1.26
1.18

1000
$14.80
18.1 6
9.85

I 5.40
9.80

lO. 16
lO.OO
9.80

NURSERY STOCK.
GOOSEBERRIES.

STRONG, TWO-YEAR OLD, WELL ROOTED STOCK.
10 29-

Ho. 86E8230 COLUMBUS 01,70 $4.12
No. 56E823I DOWNING 92 1 .9B
No. S6E8232 INDUSTRY 1.55 3.60
No. 66E8233 RED JACKET 1.15 2.46

BLACKBERRIES.
CHOICE, WELL ROOTED STOCK.

25 100
No. 56E8280 ANCIENT BRITON. Very Hardy ... .$0.48 $l.70
Ho. 56E828 1 ELDORADO. Large Sweet ,77 2.86
No. 56E8282 LUCREflA. Dewben'y 52 1 .80
No. 56E8283 RATHBUN. New, Desirable 73 2.65
No. 56E8284 SNYDER. The Standard 50 1.74

STRAWBERRIES.
WELL ROOTED, STRONG AND HEALTHY. WE DO NOT SELL LESS THAN 100.

100

» 7.4!,'.

I2.6r;
8.9C

1000
SI 4.80
25.4Q
24.41
1 4.90>

No.
No.
Ho.
No.

56E8306
56E8306
56E8307

. 56E8308
No. 56E8309
No. 66E83I0

BEDERWOOD. Early $0.58
ENHANCE. Medium'.
KLONDIKE. New
LOVETT. Late
SENATOR DUNLAP. Early
SPLENDHJ. Choice

ASPARAGUS.
STRONG, TWO-YEAR OLD ROOTS.

100 500 1000
$0.58 $2.44 $4.40

.6 1 2.60 4.60

.77 3.3 1 6.12

.60 2.50 4.50

:li
3.18 6.87
2.78 6.12

No. 56E8330
No 56E833I
Tlo. 66E8332
No. 56E8333

100
BARR'S MAMMOTH $0.58
COLUMBIAN WHITE MAMMOTH 62
CONOVER'S COLOSSAL 61
PALMETTO 59

No. S6E8335 HORSE RADISH

No. 56E8340 RHUBARB. Strong Roots .

. .98
25

$1.52

1000
S4.90
5.15
S.06
4.92
7.6.2
100

ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREEs!
Those marked with a star are particularly de.iirable for lawn planting. All trees will b '

nursery grown, transplanted stock, well cultivated, carefully dug and packed in first class
shape. In comparing our prices with others please remember that our stock has been grown
with extreme care, everything has been transplanted and thoroughly cultivated, giving it an
abundance of small fibrous roots. .All tons have been well shaped and branched and all trees
are guaranteed to reach you in a thrifty, healthy, living condition. We have used special pains
in growing our ornamental stock and at the prices quoted we are confident you cannot obtain any
such values anywhere else In the world.

No. 56E8376 ASH, AMERICAN WHITE,
to 8 feet high $

Ho. 56E8376 ASH, AiMERICAN WHITE. 8
to 10 feet high

Ho. 56E8377 ASH, EUROPEAN. 6 .to 8 feet
high

No. 56E8378 ASH EUROPEAN. 8 to 10 feet
high

Ho. 56E8379 'AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven).
3 to 4 leet high

Ho. 66E8380 *AILANTHUS (Tree of Heaven).
5 to 6 'eet high

No. 56E838r*ARALIA (Japonica). 3 to 4
feet high

No. 56E8382 *ARALIA (Japonica). 4 to 5
feet high

No. 56E8383 ALDER (Glutinosa). 6 to 8 feet
high ^. = .

No. 56E8384 ALDER (Glutinosa). 8 to 10
feet high ;

Ho. 56E8400 'BIRCH, EUROPEAN WHITE.
4 to 5 feet high

Ho. 56E840 1 'BIRCH, EUROPEAN WHITE.
5 to 6 feet high

Ho. 56E8402 »BIRCH, CUT LEAF WEEPING.
4 to 5 feet high

No. 56E8403 'BIRCH, CUT LEAF WEEPING.
5 to 6 feet high

Ho. 56E8404 'BIRCH, PURPLE LEAF. 3 to
4 feet high

Ho. 56E3405 'BIRCH, PURPLE LEAF. 4 to
5 feet hieh

No. 56E8406 'BIRCH (Pyramidalis). 4 to 5
feet

^^^^Q^Q^olj • .BIRCH '

(Pyraniidaiis).' ' 5 tb o

Ho. 56E8408
Ho. 86E8409
HO. 56E8420

BIRD CHERRY. 4 to 6 feet high
BIRD CHERRY, fi to 8 feet high
CATALPA SPECIOSA. 5 to 6

high

high

high

high'

Ho. 56E842 I 'CATALPA BUNQEI. 6 to " feet

Hd.'56E8446 ' ELM,' AriERICANl' ' O'toSfeet

No.' 56E844i ' 'ELM,' AMERICAN.' 's'to io'feet

Ho.' '56Ea44'2 ' ELM,' AMERICAN.' 10 to' i2'feet

high.

56E8443
56E8444

ELM, ENGLISH. 6 to 8 feet high
ELM, ENGLISH. 8 to 10 feet

4 to 5 feet high
6 to 8 feet high

6 to 8 feet high..

Ho. 56E8445 'ELM, GOLDEN.
No. 56E8446 'ELM, GOLDEN.
Ho. 56Ea447 'ELM, DOVEI. I

No. 56E8448 'ELM, CAHPERDOWN WEEP-
INQ. Cut back, 6 to 7 feet high

No. 56E8449 'ELM. BUNGEI. 5 to 6 feet high
No. 56E8460 HORSE CHESTNUT, EURO-

PEAN WHITE. 5 to 6 feet high
No. 56E8470 KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE.

4 to 5 feet high
No. 56E8480

feet high
No. 56E848I

feet high
Ho. 56E8600

feet high
No. 56E850I

feet high
No. 56E8502

high
No. 56E8503

high
No. 56E8504

high
No. 56E8505

LINDEN, AMERICAN. 6 to 8

'linden; EUROPjEAN. '
"6 'to 8

MAPLE, ASH LEAF. 6 to 8

'maple', ' ASH' 'LEA'F.'
' 8 to lO

MAPLE, SILVER. 5 to 6 feet

'maple, 'SI'LVER.'
'

is' to '8 feet

MAPLE, NORWAY. 5 to 6 feet

MAPLE,' SCHWEDLERI.' 4 to"

high

No. 56E8506 'MAPLE, REITENBACHI. 4 to
;et high
No. 56E8507 MAPLE, SUGAR. 8 to 10 feet

No.' 56E8568 ''MOUNTAIN' ASH, 'AMERICAtJl.
5 to 6 feet high

No. 56E8509 'MOUNTAIN ASH, EUROPEAN.
6 to 8 feet high

No. 56E85IO 'nOUNTAIN ASH, OAK LEAF.
6 to 8 feet high

No. 66E8S I I 'MULBERRY. RUSSIAN. 4 to

6 feet high 5.

Each 10 25 100

.32 $2.62 $ 6.10 $22. 1 6

.39 3.38 7.90^ 29.85

.31 2.60 6.08 22.10

.42 3.85 8.60 32.20

.24 U7.0^ 3.90 14.88

.31 2.60 5.60 20.28

.28 2.40 4.88 19.75

.37 3.12 7.16 26.30

.29 2.40 6.37 I9.70

.36 3.12 7.10 25.40

.34 2.90 6.80 24.62

.42 3.60 8.26 30.40

.73 5.85 13.40 49.75

1.00 7.50 I6.00 60.00
.58 4.80 1 0.70 39.60
.76 6.12 1 3.68 50.20

.74 6.95 I3.40 49.85

1.02
.28
.37

7.62
2.40
3. 1 2

I6.20
8.SO
7.25

60.33
1 9.70
25.38

.22 1.67 3.78 1 4.63

.78 6.15 13.70 50.40

.33 2;88 6.75 26.60

.42 3.91 9.25 32.90

.49

.36
' 4.37
3.12

I0.80
7.20

39.63
27.40

.42

.48

.76

.52

3.95
4.38
6. 1 0
4.60

9.30
1 0.62
1 3.70
1 1 .20

32.90
39.50
80.30
40.30

.98
1.00

7.30
.7.50

1 5.60
I6.00

89.40
60.00

.73 5.87 13.20 49,40

.41 3.61 8.21 30.30

.38 3.33 7.77 29. 60
.42 3.70 8.30 30.80

.23 1 .93 4.33 1 5 83

.36 3. 1 6 7.36 25.56

1.73 3.95 14.75

.24 2.1 5 4.90 I7.80

.48 3.90 7iBO 29.62

1.00 7.50 1 7.60 65.00

1 .00 7.5a 1 7.60 65.00

.49 ,4.1 5 9.90 •37.80

3.90 7.90 29.50

.48 3.80 8.00 30.00

.47 3.70 8.10 30.50

.26 1.81 4.12 15.26



YOUR Money will be immediately returned to you fob any poops not perfectly satisfactort. 5^

ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES—Continued.
Mo. 56E85 I 2 'MAIDEN HAIR TREE. 1 to 5 Each

feet hiKh $ 1 .24
No. 66E85 I 3 'MULBERRY, WEEPING. 4

feet hlEh 1 .00
No. 56E8525 POPLAR, CAROLINA. 6 to 8

feet high
No. 5 6E8526 POPLAR, CAROLINA. 8 to 10

feet hieh 24
No. 56E8527 POPLAR, GOLDEN. 6 to 8

feet hlsh 23
No. 56E8528 POPLAR, QOLDEN, 8 to 10

feet hleh 32
No. 56E8529 POPLAR, BOLLEANA. 6 to 8

feet hleh 22
No. 56E8530 POPLAR, BOLLEANA. 8 to 10

feet hleh .32
No. 56E8S3 I 'POPLAR. WEEPINQ. 7 to 8

feet hieh 75
No. 56F.8540 'RUSSIAN OLIVE. 4to5ft. hlsh .23
No. 56E8550 SYCAMORE, EUROPEAN. 6 to

8 fecthJgh 48
No. 56E855I SYCAMORE, EUROPEAN. S to

10 feet high , 62
No. S6E8552 SVCAMORE, AMERICAN. 6 t9

8 feet high 52
No. 56E8553 SYCAMORE, AMERICAN. 8 to

lOfeethiKh .62
No. 56E8575 'WILLOW, WISCONSIN WEEP-

ING. 4 to 6 feet hieh 24
No. 56E8576 'WILLOW. LAUREL LEAF. 4

to 6 feet hieh .26
No. 56E8577 'WILLOW, ROYAL SILVER. 4

.0 6 tccthieh 27
No. 56E8578 'WILLOW, GOLDEN RED

ItARK. 4to6fcethlgh 23

10
i l,.95

7.45

1.48

2.16

1.62

2.70

1.65

2.65

6.00
1.69

3.80

5.20

4. I 2

5.20

1.45

1.55

I.60

1.40

25
$4.33

3.38 $12.33

4.88 17.33

3.70

5.83

3.80

5.70

3 90
7.70

I 1.33

8.20

I 1.30

3.40

3.60

3.70

3.33

I 3.65

20.40

I 3.62

20.50

I 4.75

29.62

40.38

30.33

40.50

FOREST TREE SEEDLINGS.
ALL STOCK ONE YEAR OLD, NURSERY GROWN AND WELL

100
ASH, AMERICAN WHITE $0.59
BIRCH, WHITE EUROPEAN . .78
BOX ALDER 58
CATALPA 62
LINDEN, EUROPEAN 1 .72

No. 56E8579
No. 56E8580
No. 56E858 1

No. 56E8582
No. 56E8583
No. 56E8584
No. 56E8585
No. S6E8586
No. 56E8587
No. 56E858S
No. 56E8589
No. 56E8590

ELM, AHERICAN.
SOFT jMAPLE
AlOUNTAIN ASH
RUSSIAN MULBERRY
BLACK LOCUST
HONEY LOCUST
NORWAY MAPLE

.57

.6 1

.83

.77

.5 I

.63

.76

ROOTED.
500

$2.65 $
3.55
2.55
2.95
8.20
2.65
2.85
3.95
3.40
2.70
2.90
3.20

1.000
4.90
6.60
4.70
5.33
I5.40
4.90
5.12
7.33
6.25
4.90
5.30
6. to

EVERGREEN TREES.
These choice trees have been carefully erown, several times tran.=;planted, well cultivated

and possess an abundance of fine fibrous roots. These should not be planted until the ground
Is warm, so that growth will commence immediately, so that they will not be allowed to lay
around In the sun and wind for a single moment after you unpack them. April 1st to May
l.')th Is the best time for transplanting In the Middle and Xorthern States, and we would advise
all of our cu.stomers ordering Evergreens not to have them shipped until that time. However,
imlcs.^ we are advised otherwise with the order, we vdU ship with the other nursery stock, or if

Everereens only are ordered, we will hold the shipment until the proper time, according to our
Judgment.

No. 56E8625 AMERICAN ARB 0 R VITE A. 12tol5
Inches high $0.76

No. 56E8626 BALSOM FIR. 12 to 15 Inches high 1 .02
JUNIPER. 12 to 15 inches hieh i .05
PINE, AUSTRIAN. 10 to 12 Inches high. . . .98
PINE, DWARF or MUQHO. Gincheshlgh. .74
PINE, SCOTCH. 10 to 12 inches high 95
PINE, WHITE. 10 to 12 inches hieh 1 .04
SPRUCE, BLACK. 12 to 15 inches high. . . .78
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. 10 to 12 Inches high. .96
SPRUCE, NORWAY. 12 to 15 inches hieh. .72
SPRUCE, COLORADO BLUE. Grafted
10 to 12 inches high. Price, eacb 98

No. 56E8627
No. 56E8628

56E8629
56E8630
56E863

I

56E8632
56E8633
56E8634
56E8635

25

$1.55
2.35
2.40
2.20
1.45
2.15
2.33
1.55
2. 1 6
1.44

100

$5.12
8. 1 6
8.21
7.9 I

4.96
7.87
8. 1 5
5.16
7.90
5.12

; took, true blue color.

FLOWERING AND ORNA-
MENTAL SHRUBS.

Our list of shrubs is very complete and at the prices offered should prove very interesting
.0 all planters. \ illaee park boards, cemeteries, schools, collcres and large planters generally
h'lll find here exceptloual values in just such stock as thev desire to plant tor ornamental pur-
poses. It has all been carefully grown, well rooted and Is fully up to the size specified at the
(irlces quoted. We make no charee for packing and guarantee the stock to arrive in good con-
ation at any railroad station In the United States.

No. 56E8660
No. 56E866 1

No. 56E8662
No. 56E8663
No. 56E8664
No. 56E8665
No. 56E8666

Inches hleh
NO 56E8667

4 feel high
No. 56E8668
No. 56E8669
No. 56E8670
No. 56E867 I

Inches high
No. 56E8672
No. 56E8673
No. 56E8674
No. 56E8675
No. 56E8C76
No. 56E8677
No. 56E8678
Ho. 56E8679
No. 56E8680
No. 56E868 1

NO. 56E8682
No. 56E8683
No 56E8684
No. 56E8685
No. 56E8686
No. 56E8687
No. 56E8688
No. 56E8689
No. S6E8690
No. 56E869 I

No. 56E8692
No. 56E86g3
Ho. 56E8694
No. 56E8695
No. 56B8696
Ho. 56E8697
No. 56E8698
Ho. 56E8699
Ho. 56E8700
No. 56E870I
Ho. 56E8702
Ho. 56E8703

GENERAL LIST OF SHRUBS.
10

AMORPHA, FALSE INDIGO. 3 to 4 feet hleh $2.46
ALT HE AS. 10 named sorts. 18 to 24 inches high 1.57
BERBERRY, COMMON. 2 to .3 feet hieh 1.78
BERBERRY, PURPLE. 2 to 3 feet hiTh 1.85
BERBERRY, THUMBERQI. 15 to 18 Incbes high. 1 .79
CALYCANTHUS. IH tT 24 inches hi-h 1.54
CARRAQANA, SIBERIAN PEA TREE. 24 to 30

2 53
CORNUS SIBERiAN. REb tWIQ bOQWOOb.' S'to

2.42
2.00
1 .49

CURRANT,YELLOW FLOWERING. 3 to 4 leet high.
DEUTZIA CRENATA. 24 to 30 in( hcs Iil -h ..
DEUTZIA GRACILIS. 15 to IS inches high 1 .70
DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. 24 to 30

, 2.05
ELDER, QOLDEN. 24 to 30 inches hieh 1.2 1

ELDER, CUT LEAF. 24 to 30 inches high 1.97
FORS^ THIA. 2 to 3 feet lush I 98
HYDRANGEA. IS to 24 inches high. 1.46
HYDRANGEA. 2 to 3 feet high 2.05
INDIAN CURRANT. IS to 24 Inches high 1.24
JAPAN OUINCE. l.Sto24incheshi-li 1.48
HONEYSUCKLE, RED TART. 2to3feethlgh 1.24
HONEY SUCKLE, WHITE TART. 2 to 3 feet high . . 1.23
HOP TREE. QOLDEN. 3to4feethigh 2.54
LILAC, CH AS. X. 2 to 3 feet high 2. I O
LILAC. GRANDIFLORA ALCA. 2 to 3 feet high. .. . 2.55
PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS. 2 to 3 feet high . 1.74
PHILADELPHUS SPECIOCIS.MUS. 2to3teethleh 1.76
PHILADELPHUS GRANDIFLORUS 2to3feethign 1.73
PRIVET CALIFORNIA. IS to 24 inches high 77
PRIVET AMURENSE. 3 to 4 feet hi~h 1.96
PLUH. PURPLE LEAF. 4to5tocthigh 2.54
PURPLE, IRINQE. 2to3feethlgh I.IO
SPIREA BILLARDI 2 to3 feet hieh 1.55
SPIREA, A. WAi ERI. 12 to 15 Inches hlsU 1.19
SPIREA. GOLDEN. 3to4feethigh 2.06
SPIREA, \ AN HOUTTI. 2 to 3 feet hlf'h 1.43
SPIREA, VAN HOUTfl. 3to4feethlgh 2.07
SNOWBALL, DOUBLE. 2 to 3 feet high 1.92
SNOWBALL, SINGLE. 2 to 3 feet high 2.08
STRAWBERRY TREE. 2n3feethigh I. SI
SNOWBERRY 2 to 3 feet high 1.74
TAMARIX. 3 to 4 feet high 1.73
WEIGELIA, EVE RATHKE. 2to3feethigh 1.76
W^IGELIA, ROSEA. 2to3feethlgh I.60
WEIGELIA, VARIEGATED. 18 to 24 inches high . . 1.77

25
$4.92
2.94
3.46
3.70
3.58
3.08

6.06

4.84
4.00
2.98
3.40

4. 1 O
2.42
3.94
3.96
2.87
4. lO
2.48
2.97
2.48
2.46
5.08
4.20
5. I O
3.48
3.52
3.46
1.54
3.92
5.08
3.4 I

3. I I

2.4 I

4.1 I

2.91
4. 1 4
3.84
4.1 6
3.02
3.48
3.40
3.52
3.20
3.54

HEDGE PLANTS.
We list here the best varieties for general planting. Those which are both useful sod dec-

orative. Varieties marked with a star are not recommended for general planting north ot the
40th degree of latitude. All others we consider hardy In all sections of the country. Note tbe
exceptionally low prices on 500 and 1000 lots.

Ho. S6E8725 BERBERRY. Ck)nimon. 18 to 24

No. 56E8726 BERBERRY. Purple. 18 to 24 inches
high

Ho. 56E8727 BERBERRY. Thumbergl. 15 to 18
Inches high

No. 56E8728 'JAPAN QUINCE. 18 to 24 inches high .

No. 56E8729 'PRIVET CALIFORNIA. 18 to 24 inches
high

PRIVET AMURENSE. 3 to 4 feet high
SPIREA VAN HOUTTI. 18 to 24 Inches

No. 56E8730
Ho. 56E873 I

high
Ho. 56E8732
Ho. 56E8733

Inches high
Ho. 56E8734

high

BUCKTHORN. 2 to 3 feet high
AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE. 12 to 15

NORWAY SPRUCE.' '
12' to' '15 inches

100 500 1000

$ 9.90 $44.70 $so.oo

9.80 44.60 so oo
9.20
9.85

39.80 7B.OO

5.1 5
I4.90

22.76 40.00

7.00
8.00

32.50
37.50

oo.oo
70.00

5.00 22.50 40. OC

6.00 22.50 40.0.

CLIMBING VINES.
ALL STOCK 2 YEARS OLD, CAREFULLY GROWN AND WELL ROOTED. NOTE THE

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

No. 56E8750 ACTINIDIA. Sliver Sweet
Ho. 56E875I AKEBIA
No. 56E8752 AMPELOPSIS ENGLEMANNI (Engle-

mann's I\'y)

Ho. 56E8753 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI (Japan or Bos-
ton Ivy)

Ho. 56E8754
Ho. 56E8755
CLEMATIS.

No. 56E8756 HENRYI. White $3.00 .'57.00 $25.00
Ho. 56E8757 JACKMANNL Purple 3.00 7.00 25.OO
Ho. 56E8758 MADAME ANDRE. Red 3.00 7 OO 25.OO
Ho. 56E8759 PANICULATA. \Yhite 1.50 3.50 I 2.00

HONEYSUCKLES, strong 2-year old plants.

BIGNONIA. Trumpet Vine.
CELASTRUS. Bitter Sweet

.

10 25 100
$1.75 $4.00 $ 1 s.oo
I.60 3.50 1 2.00

r.35 3.00 lO.OO

1.60 3.SO 1 2.00
I.60 3.50 i 2.00
1.60 3.50 1 2.00

STRONG 2-YEAR OLD PLANTS.

No. 56E8765
Ho. 56E8766
Ho. 56E8767
Ho. 56E8768
Ho. 56E8769

HALLEANA $ I .60
JAPAN GOLD VEINED I .30
SCARLET TRUMPET 1.35
MATRIMONY VINE 1.35
WISTARIA PURPLE 2.50

$3.50 $12.00
3.00 lO.OO
3.00 iO.OO
3.00 IO.OO
5.50 20.00

HARDY PERENNIAL
PLANTS.

These are among the most desirable plants tor general planting that can be grown. The
varieties which we list are perfectly hardy everywhere. By a careful selection a continuous
supply of choice flowers can be had tliroughout the entire season from early spring till late f ill.

The tops of this class of plants die down In the tall and come up again in the earliest spring,
Our collection consists of the very best varieties for general cultivation that we know of and Is

selected from several hundred sorts which we grow at our nurseries. Varieties marked with a
star are particularly desirable for cut flowers. Planted in groups on the lawn nothing can
be more beautiiul or effective than these perennials. Used tor birders and as single specimen
plants, they are also very desirable. The stock which we ship is all strong, well rooted and
bound to give every satisfaction.

10 25 100
Ho. 56E8825 'ACHILLEA. The Pearl $1.25 $3.00 $ I O.OO
No. 56E8826 BLEEDING HEART 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
Ho. 56E8827 'BUITERCUPS 1 .50 3.SO I 2.00
HO. 56E8828 'COREOPSIS I .50 3.50 I 2.00
No. 56E8829 FUNKIA. BLUE DAY LILY 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
No. 56E8830 COLUMBINE 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
No. 56E883I FUNKIA. WHITE DAY LILY 1.50 3.SO I 2.00
No. 56E8832 EULALIA, ZEBRINA 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
No. 56E8833 EULALIA, VARIEGATED 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
No. 56E8834 EULALIA, UNIVATATA 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
No. 56E8835 'GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA, BLAN-

KET FLOWER 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
Ho. 56E8836 'GOLDEN GLOW l.OO 2.50 8.00
Ho. 56E8837 'GYPSOPHILA, BABY BREATH 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
Ho. 56E8838 HIBISCUS CRIMSON EYE 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
Ho. 56E8839 HOLLYHOCKS. In six separate colors

White, Crimson, Yellow, Salmon. Bright Pink, Maroon l.OO 2.50 8.00
Ho. S6E8840 IRIS GERMAN, five separate colors ... . 1.25 3.00 IO.OO
Ho. 56E834 I 'IRIS KAEMPFERI, named sorts 1.75 4.00 I S.OO
Ho. 56E8842 IRIS SIBERICA, three separate colors. . I .50 3.60 I 2.00
Ho. 56E8843 'LARKSPUR, FORMOSUM I .SO 3.SO I 2.00
Ho. 56E8844 'LEMON LILY 1 .50 3.SO I 2.00
Ho. 56E8845 LAMP FLOWER 1 .30 3.SO I 2.00
Ho. 56E8846 'LILY UMBELLATUM l.OO 2.50 8.00
Ho. 56E8847 'MONARDA, OSWEGO TEA 1.25 3.00 IO.OO

PHLOX.
LOTHAIRE 1
LA VAGUl; '

RICHARD WALLACE
AMPION
PEARL
PHANPHEON J

No. 56E8850
Ho. S6E88S I

No. S6E8852
No. 56E8853
Ho. 56E8854
Ho. 56E8855
Ho. S6E8860
Ho. 56E886I swtt 1 wiLUiAjn
Ho. 56E8862 YUCCA..,
Ho. 56E8863 'SHASTA DAISY
No. S6E8864 SPIREA DOUBLE FLG. WHITE . .

PAEONIAS.
Ho. S6E8875 'FESTIVA MAXIMA
No
No
Ho
Ho
No _
No. 56E888 I 'MIXED |

S6E8877
56E8878
56E8879

'QUE
•HU/V

I.20 2.50 S.OO

1 .20 2.SO S.OO
1 .20 2.SO 8.00
2.SO S.50 20.00
1 .SO 3.SO 1 2.00
1.35 3.00 IO.OO

6.00 12.SO
2.00 4.SO 1 6.00
2.00 4.SO 1 6.00
2.00 4.SO 1 6.00
2.00 4.SO 1 6.00
2.00 4.SO I6.00
1 .50 3.50 I2.00

HARDY ROSES.
These have been grown by exoerlenced men near Cliicago, contain an abundance of flne

fibrous roots, are strong, clean, healthy two-year old dormant stock and are guaranteed to reach
our customers In a perfect, healthy, living condition. Just right for planting out All tops
should be severely cut back before planting, as the llowers are produced on the new groivthWe will not trim back these roses, but will ship them Just as they are dug from the nursery
room. Our stock has not been Holland grown and Is not the cheap Southern or California
crown stnrk. It Is all two years old. thrifty and well branched.
No. S6E89 lO
No. SUE89 I I

No. 56E89 I 2
No. 56E89I3
Ho. S6E89 I 4
Ho. 56E89 I 5
No. 56E89I6
No. 56E89 I 7
No. 56E89 I 8
Ho. 56E8g I 9

Price, Per 100, $ I 4.d8:

ALFRED COLOMB
ANNA DE DEISBACH
BARONESS ROTHSCHILD
C.A^PTAIN HAYWARD
CLIO
EUGENE FAUST
GEN. JACQUEMINOT
JOHN HOPPER
JULES MARGOTTIN
MARGARET DICKSON

No. 56E3920
Ho. 56E392 I

No. 56E3922
No. 56F.3923
No. 56E3924
No. 5CE3925
Ho. 56E3926
No.
No.

56E8927
SCE8928

MAD. PLANTIER
M. P. WILDcR
MAGNA CHARTA
MRS. JOHN LAING
PAUL NEYRON
PERSIAN VELLOW
PRINCE C A M I L L E
DE ROHAN

TOM WOOD
ULRICH BRUNER

25. $3.94; 10 I 06

CLIMBING ROSES.
Ho 56E8940 CRIMSON RAMBLER $1.83 $4 16 SIB 33
Ho. 66E894I QUEEN OF PRAIRIE 162 3 87 1426
Ho. 56E8942 DOROTHY PERKINS 198 4 16 I 587



SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

3.10 WORTH OF
BLOOMING 1C^!^^C
DEOORATIVESE^L-
PLANTS POSTPAID

FOR

WE CANNOT FILL ORDERS FOR PART OF THIS
COLLECTION. IT IS SOLD ONLY AS A WHOLE
AND AS DESCRIBED. NO CHANGE CAN BE MADE
IN ASSORTMENTS.

23 STRONG, WELL ROOTED PLANTS IN THIS COLLECTION.
It contains the latest, finest and best things in plants. It contains CTeater values than you can ever
get elsewliere lor the same money. It is tlie largest, best selected "and most lor your money"
collection ol plants ever sent out by any firm in the world. In this collection yo\i get enough
plants to make vour home a perfect bower of beauty throughout the year. This is made possible
by growing these plants by the himdreds of thousands, by putting them up in collections instead ol
singly, by carefully flguring the exact cost ot each plant, and in every way possibio reducing the
expense of growing, packing and shipping, so tliat we know the exact cost o£ each collection put up

and mailed to our customers. To this cost we add a small profit and sell to o>ir customers with this one small profit
added. The collection is cheaper than you could grow the plants for from slips. It you are attempting to root
a few plants to brighten up your home or decorate your lawn, it will pay yo>i to throw them away and send tor
this collection, for we give you such big values, such choice varieties and such a large assortment of new and rare
things that you will have the finest assortment of plants in your neighborhood. Don't waste time trying to root
your own plants. This collection Is packed and mailed direct, from our green hotises and is guaranteed to reach
you in a thrifty, healthy, living condition. If you bought these plants from a florist he would charge you from
10 cents to 25 cents a piece or S3 .10 for the lot. It you sent away for them to any other firm you would pay as
much for them, but buying them from us, direct from large growers, direct from people who grow the plants and
charge you but one small profit, who send you choice, fresh plants direct from the place they are grown the same
day they are taken out of the pots, you get an extra fine lot at a great bargain. They are suited for either indoor
culture, in the house, or bedding out on the lawn. They cost you a little more than 4 cents each, considerably less
tlian the lowest wholesale price quoted by the largest growers in the cotmtry.

THIS COLLECTION CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING

:

BABY RAMBLER ROSE.
uouse bloomlrtg and fine for outside beduiuL
(RnCTAH CCnU The best fern for house culture.
DUOIUfl rcnn. fronds in a ver\' short time.

A dwarf free blooming plant,
in size and shape and color with the Crimson Rambler.

producing large clusters of flowers, Identical
ith the Crimson Rambler. Unsurpassed for

houseJMoomlrtg ami_flne for outside bedding.~
'lure. A rapid grower, producing long, drooping, graceful

._. ^ Thrives in all situations, and is seemingly not affected by
heat or cold, growing well in furnace heated and gas lighted houses where so many plants droop and die.

I CANNA EGANDALE a tall growing variety with purple foliage and currant red blo.ssoms.

3A Any 4 niSTIIII^T CAQTC grown in the house from the time they are small these
UHnnHIIUIItf, O UlOlinwl dUniO' soon become acclimated, and are among the best bouse

plants grown, producing an abundance of choice blooms. Planted on the lawn they are also very effective.

2PUQVCAIITIICMBIMC 0 j^lUHC Everybody loves these beautiful flowers, but everyone cannotUnn I OHII I nS>niUinvf C BVinUO .always have them. They are easily grown, can be planted outside
in summer and taken up and potted in fall. Or if p'antod in a pot, it can be sunk In the earth in summer In a
partially shaded location and taken in as fall approaches.

(01 nTllli tie QflllDERT RnCC ^^'^ ^ '"^'y appropriate companion to the Baby Rambler. It Is

UlaU I nibUb wUvrbll I nUwti always In bloom, is fine for bou.se culture, and equally good for
bedding. The flowers when first opened are pure white, gradually changing to delicate pink and shaded rosy pink In

center. It is very fragrant and the blossoms last a long time on the plant.

3 0M CI8C BrightJeaved foliage plants. Fine fur bedding out, border, etc., and also make desirable pot
UUkCUwi plants in the house.

elaERAIIIIIMC "^^^ stand byes, for lawn planting and most desirable for house culture. We have a good
UCnflnlUlilv. assortment of colors and will ship choice plants.

IIICI inTDflDC The delightful fragrance of a sprav of these charmingflowerswill permeate a whole house and
nELIU I nUrC last for days. They are very popular for house culture and unsurpassed for lawn planting.

I IfERMOSA ROSE This is an old time tned variety that has never been found wanting. It is always in
bloom and succeeds everywhere indoors or out.

CAI IfIA CDI ClinEUC This is a very attractive plant with its long drooping spikes of intense scarlet
1 dillaWlfl drLbnllCnd. blooms. As a house plant It grows more bushy, but is at all times beautiful

and showy.

2 SWEET ALYSSUM Anoldtimefavorite, producing an abundant supply of pure white, fragrant bios-

No. 56E8950
Price, postpaid.

soms. It is desirable for bedding out, also for house culture.

Collection of 23 Greenhouse Plants.

98'

OUR FREE SPECIAL

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT CATALOGUE
MAILED ON REQUEST.

FROM LACK OF SPACE J? t^VI f]^^^^ul%^L^.^^^\°rS^uwe are compellea to use small
pictures and give short descriptions of garden tools and
implements. However, you need not hesitate to order an.vthing
from this department direct from thi.s catalogue, even though
the illustrations are small and the descriptive matter ver.v
limited, since we accept your order with the positive under-
standing that tlie goods must please and satis.y you, otherwise
they can be returned to us and your money will be immedi-
ately refunded. At the same time, if you feel that you must
have a more extended description or "see larger illustrations
before ordering, do not order anywhere else until you write and
get our free Agricultural Implement Catalogue. In th.s iree
Agricultural Implement Catalogue, sent to anyone free on re-
quest, we, show large illustrations and give more complete
descriptions of nearly everything In this entire line. How-
ever the exact same goods are shown on these pases at the
exact same prices, and offered on the same terms, the most'
liberal ever printed.
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TONIC STOCK FOOD FOR DAIRY COWS. HORSES. FEEDING CATTIE, SHEEP. HOGS. ETC.
Al I DDflftDCCCItlC CADIiCDC recogiiize the importance of feeding tonics toHkL rillfUllCdOlIC rHninCllO their livestock, to reculatethe'dlgestlve organs, to
assist in asslmiiatinu the food, to tone upand purily the system and to put vim and vigor Into
the constitution. One measure, 3 ounces, to be mixed with the food tor each animal once aday.
T|1|1|A CTAPIf PAnnC are recommended to do all tiiese and more. They are put
lUIIIU wlUUlV rUlfUO up in just the right proportions under the careful supervi-
sion of an experienced veterinarian, and contain no Injurious Ingredients, only those elements
which will build up and invigorate the system being used In their preparation. These
foods arc put up in four different ml.\tures. A mixture .suited to Increase the flow and rich-
ness of milk from dairy cows is not the kind of mixture to fatten hogs. A mixture that will
fatten sheep, cattle, calves, etc.. Is not adapted to build up bone and muscle In horses.
Therefore, we put up different mixtures suited to the varying needs of stock farmers. The
Influence of different substances on the stomach, kidneys, liver and other dlge?tive organs of
the different animals named h:is been very carefully studied, and those investigations have
determined Just what is necessary to produce the required results. Tonic stock foods have
been prepared in accordance wltti these exhaustive tests. Four distinctive formulas provide
the proper foods for dairy cows, for horses, for hogs, and for fattening cattle or sheep.

WHY IT PAYS YOU TO FEED TONIC
STOCK FOODS.

OCpAIICC }'0U get just the right ingredients in»*tWHWOC just the right proportions for each
kind of stock. BECAUSE, you get a much larger
volume in weight for your money than of any other
stock food manufactured. BECAUSE, you will get
much better results and save from 10 to 2.5 per cent '

of the cost of feeding your stock than if you did not
use it. All these, and many other reasons may be ad-
duced to prove conclusively than from an economical,
healthful and profitable point of view, you will .save
money by using tonic stock focda. Our booklet con-
taining much valuable information on the care and
feeding of stock will be sent free on request. Send for it.

Elgin Brand for General Feeding.

Tsincsmaroot

txnoM. rceciNC

-iss *

.48

This is intended primarily for feeding
cattle, sheep, and lambs when fattening
for the market, but it Is equally good for
all kinds of live stock. It you feed but
one kind oi stock food this ia the brand
you should purchase. Tills will hasten
the fattening of sheep, cattle and lambs from
15 to 20 days and will reduce feeding cost
from 10 to 25 per cent. It assists In
digesting and assimilating the food so that
none goes to waste. It Is put up In 10, 50
and 100-pound bags, each bag containing
measure cup, and full directions for using.

No- 56E96IO Elgin Brand, for
general feeding.

Price, 10-pound sack $0-38
N*- 56E96 I I Elgin Brand, for general feeding.
Price. 50-pound sack 1.49
No- 56E96 I 2 Elgin Brand, for general feeding.
Price, lOO-pound sick 2.93

Elgin Brand for Horses.
This is a well proportioned bone and

muscle builder cspecialiv prepared for
horses. Fed with the tlaily ration of
food it promotes digestion, acts gently
on the kidneys, .saves all the valuable
life giving constituents of the food,
renders their coats smooth and glossy,
and builds up bone and muscle.

No. 56E96I3 Elgin Brand, for
horses. Price, per lO-lb s;ick . . 38c

No. 56E96 I 4 Elgin Brand, for horses.
Price, per 50-lb. sack $|
No. S6E96 I S Elgin Brand, for horses.
Price, per lOO-lb. s.ack 2.93

Elgin Brand for Dairy Cows.
It regulates the bowels, increases the

flow and richness of the milk and
improve^ the quality and quantity of
butter fat- It gently stimulates the
digestive organs and puts them In
perfect physical condition so tliat all
the organs perform their functions
perfectly. It never taints the milk,
cream, butter or cheese but renders

„» c ™.„ „ ,
sweet and wholesome. At a'

cost of 5 cente per week you can save at least 14 cents perh^d per week In the cost of feed, put your cows to better con-
dition and realize more from them.

"<=i.n!i iaju

No. 56E96 I 6 Elgin Brand, for dairy cows
Price, per 10-lb. sack SO ?n
No. S(>E96 I 7 Elgin Brand, for dairy cow-S
Price per 50-lb. Siick. .... i 40
No. 56E96 I 8 Elgin Brand, lor dairy cows.
Price, per 100-lb. sack 2.93

Elgin Brand for Hogs.
A tonic and conditioner prepared

specially for hogs, containing theright
ingredients in just the proper propor^
tlon to keep them healthy and fat-
Fits them for market earlier. Makes
their flesh Qrm and swert. Mixed "^^-t^tt^f jtsLJ^
with the food its action on the stom- .^^t^A'.v. -^SM,^',
ach rids the system of the poisonous
germs which produce hog chol'-ra and swine plague. It pre-
vents and cnres diarrhea, roUls. inflammation and ulcer of the
lungs, purifles the blood, kp( ;)S the bowels regular and expels
worms. It fattens thejn In double quick time, makes them
heavier, plumper and worth more on the market. It .stimu-
lates digestion and saves from 10 to 25 per cent of the cost of
food, .IS it causes pcrlert assimilation of every particle of
food that Is of value In fattening them for market.

No. 56E96 I 9 Elgin Brand, for hogs.
Price, per 10-lb. sack SO 38
No. 56E9620 Elgin Brand, for hogs.
Price, per 50-lb. pack .. I 48
No. 56E962I Elgin Brand, for hogs.
Price, per 100-lb. sack 2.93

Tonic Animal Regulator.
This is a highly concentrated stock food

and a sure preventive of diseases common
to stock. It will prevent and generally
cure epizootic, coughs. Influenza, hide-
bound, indigestion, liver trouble, worms,
impure blood, scab, ticks, lice, scours, hog
cholera, and all diseases common to
swine. It is quick acting, harmless and
endorsed by stockmen every\vhere.

No. 56E9625 Tonic Animal Regu-
lator. Price, per 2-lb. cartons. . . .$0.22

No. 56E9626 Tonic Animal Regu-
lator, Price, per case 18 cartons. .$3.58

Blood Meal.
This runs very high in protein, over 85 per cent and contains

very little moisture and fat. It is manufactured exclusively
for feeding purposes and is guaranteed absolutely pure. It Is

fed with the regular rations to calves, colts, lambs, hogs and
iwultry. It is a highly concentrated food product and produces
wonderful results. In the poultry yard no food has been found
which will so largely increase the egg production.

No. 56E9650 Blood Meal- Price, per 20-lb. bag.$0.8l
No. 56E965I Blood Meal. Price, per 40-lb. bag. 1.48
No. 56E9652 Blood Meal. Price, per 100-lb. keg. 3. 1 O

Blatciiford's Calf Meal.
Successful farmers raise calves cheaply and quickly with little

or no milk by feeding this meal- It Is a highly concentrated,
pure material producing remarkable results.

No. 56E9655 Blatchford's Calf Meal. I

Price, per 20-lb. sack $0.95 I

No. 56E9656 Blatchford's Calf Meal.
Price, per 50-lb. sack 1.95
No. 66E9657 Blatchford's Calf Meal.

;

Price, per 100-lb. sack 3.40
;

Ground Oil Cake.
This Is guaranteed to be the finest old process Ground Oil

Cake on the market. Our prices are lower than the lowest.
No. 56E9660 Ground Oil Cake. Price, per lOOlbs.S 1 .59

Selected Poultry Foods.
Every practical, progressive ptiultryman

realizes the necessity or feeding scientific-
ally mixed foods. By studying the needs
of fowls and by careful experiments we
are enabled to put up mixtures, the ueees-
sary constituents for building bone and
muscle, for keeping fowls in a healthy con-
dition and for producing the greatest num-

j

ber of eggs. Our foods have all been
carefully selected and mixed and only
clean, screened. grains have been used In
their preparation. Our prices are lower
than the same goods can be bought for
elsewhere.

,

Crushed Oyster Shells.
Oyster Shells contain about 98 per cent of bicarbonate of lime-

The ordinary grain and green foods supplied to laying hens do
not contain enough lime for the formation of egg shells, there-
fore some material must be supplied. As oyster shells are the .

best egg shell producers known, should be kept constantly .

before the fowls. We supply oyster shells In 100-ib. sacks only.
No. 56E9SOO Crushed Oyster Shells.
Price, per 100-lb. sack 4 5c

Crushed Clam Shells.
These are shipped out by some concerns in the place of oyster

shells and are sold under different brands such as " Pearl
Shells," "Grit," "Poultry Shells." etc. Some good poultry
raisers* prefer clam shells to oyster shells. At the urgent re-
quest of many of our customers we list them. We have
arranged for a supply from one of the best crushers on the
Mississippi River. These shells are double screened and free
from dirt. They are shipped In 100 lb. burlap bags omy.

Ho. 56E950I Crushed Clam Shells- Price, per 100 lb. i

40c
Mice Spar Cubical Grit.

This Is made from Pulverized Granite Rock, containing
quartz, the hardest rock substance, sodium, aluminum, mag-

.

nesia, lime and iron. In dissolving in the gizzard It flakes
off. dors not become smooth, and Is a perfect digester. It Is

also a shell maker and yolk builder. It does not pulverize in
handling and its bright, shining surface prevents loss In the
scratching pen. Sold In 100 lb. sacks only.

No. 56E9502 Mico Spar Cubical Grit. Price, per 100 lb.
sack 5 Be

Coarse Ground Bone.
This is prepared from fresh green bones after all mois-

ture and grease ha\e been extracted, leaving phosphate of lime
and protein. It has long been recognized as a good egg pro-
ducer. It Is al.so valuable for young chicles.

No. 56E9505 Coarse Ground Bone. Price, per 25 lb.
sack 55c I ii„

per 50 lbNo. 56E9S06 Price.Coarse Ground Bone.

Coarse Ground Boiiie. Price, per
(I.OO
lOO lb.^'^nV 57E9567

sack ".
. . $ 1 .85

Raw Bone fifleal.
This is made from fresh green bones the same as the Coarse

Ground Bone, but is ground very fine so that It may be mixed
In mash feed.

No. 56E95I0 Raw Bone Meal. Price, per 25 lb.
sack 52c

No. 56E95M Raw Bone Meal. Price, per 50 lb.
sack 98c

No. 56E9SI2 Raw Bone Meal. Price, per 100 lb.
saci $1.87 . _

SPECIAL BOOKLET ON THE CARE AND FEEDING OF STOCK SENT FREE.

„. . . Broiler Teeth.
This IS composed of the smaller sizes of crystal grit, bone

and oyster shells in about equal proportions. It is an excellent
mixture for young chicks.
No. 56E95I5 Broiler Teeth. Price, per 25-lb. saek,$0,40
No. 56E95I6 Broiler Teeth. Price, per SO-lb. sack, .70
No. 56Eg5l7 Broiler Teeth. Price, perloO-lb.sack, I.20

Beef Scrap.
This is fed for fattening poultry, especially ducks and geese,

and It is fine for making hens lay in the winter. Put up for us
at the stock yards in this city. Contains more grease tlian
any other beef scrap and guaranteed sweet and wholesome.
No. 56E9520 Beef Scrap. Price, per 25-lb. sack, $0.65
No. 56E952 I Beef Scrap. Price, per 50-lb. sack, 1 .20
No. 56E9522 Beef Scrap. Price, per 100-lb. sack, 2 25
„ , , Meat Meal.
This IS made from beef meat, bone, blood and the liquor from

cooking and is rich in protein, nitrogen, bone phosphate and
aluminum. It is recommended lor growing chicks and is an
unusually good egg producer.
No. 56E9525 Heat Heal. Price, per 25-lb. sack, $O.S5
No. 56E9526 fleat Meal. Price, per 50-lb. sack, I .OO
No. 5eE9527 Meat Meal . Price, per 100-lb. sack, 1 .90
Tonic Poultry Food and Egg Producer.

This is composed of pure bone meal ground
^ from green bones', Hexican chili seed and other

ingredients scientifically compounded. It pro-
motes the rapid growth of young chicks, pre-
vents and cures chicken cholera, roup, gapes
and all poultry diseases and is a (Treat egg
producer. It assists the digestion, increases the
quantity of eggs and improves the appearance
of thepoultry. Itpromotestherapldgrowth and
development of young fowls and prepares them
for market much quicker. Two eggs per month
will more than pay for the cost of the feed.

No. 56E9600 Tonic Poulty Food and
Egg Producer, In 2-pound cartons.

Price, each $0.2 2
No. 56E960I Tonic Poultry Food and

Egg Producer. Pricej)er ca.se, 18 cartons $3.56
No. 56E9602 Tonic Poultry Food and Egg Producer.
Price, iier case, 36 cartons $6.95
No. 56E9603 Tonic Poultry Food and Egg Producer.
Price, per 25 pound pail $2. I 5
No. 56E9604 Tonic Poultry Food and Egg Producer.
Price, per 100 pound sack $6.55

Concentrated Poultry Meal.
An egg producer and flesh developer, composed of beef meal,

charcoal, fenugreek and ginger, and Is not only i\ good de-
veloi>er and ctm producer, out It also acts as a regulator for tlie

bowels and takes the place of high priced condition powders.
If you want healthy, hardy hens that will lay the maximum
number of eggs during the year feed tliein Concentrated ^feal.

No. 56E9530 Concentrated Poultry Heal, Price, per
25 lb. sack $0.60

No. 56E953I Concentrated Poultry fleal. Price, ner
50 lb. sack $ I . I O

No. 56E9532 Concentrated Poultry Heal- Price, per
100 lb. .sack $2.00

Chicit Food.
This is composed of the best grains, seeds, grits, etc, which

experience demonstrates form a perfect food for 3'oung chicks.
By Its use they develop quickly, have a strong frame work, are
healthy and withstand the diseases to which they are subject.
This feed contains all the essential elements for a well balanced
ration for chicks until they are 5 or 6 weeks old, and they
do not need aiiv other food during that time.
No, 56E9535 Chick Food- Piicc, per 25-lb. sack, $0.65
No. S6E9S36 Chick Food. Price, per 50-lb. .sack, I . ( 3
No. 66E9537 Chick Food. Price, perJlOO-lb.isack, 2.20

Mixed Poultry Food.
This mixture is made from selected recleaned stock of cracked

and shrunken wheat, cracked corn, Kaffir corn, coarse bone,
millet grits and other grains especially suited to the wants of
poultry. It Is clean, free from dust and perfectly adapted t(,

their needs.
No. 56E9540 Hixed Poultry Food. Price, per 100 lb.

sack $ 1 .4 8
S6E954 I nixed Poultry Food. Price, per ton. 28.90

Mixed Pigeon Food.
This is made from recleaned Kaffir com, wheat, peas, oats,

buckwheat, millet, and other grains especially suited to the
needs of fancy pigeon and squab raisers.

No. 56E9545 Mixed Pigeon Food. Price, per 100
pound sack $1.95

Alfalfa Meal.
This meal readily mixes with any kind ofgroundfeedandcan

be led to young chicks as well as to old birds. It keeps them
vigorous and healthy all winter when green' food cannot be
obtained.
No. 56E9550 Alfalfa Meal. Price, perl00-lb.bag.$ 1.85
No. 56E955I Alfalfa Meal. Price, per 1,000-lba. . I 7.96
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STOCK FOOD, INSECTICBDES AND SUNDRIES.

Black Death.
BUG KILLES AND FEBTILIZER.

Absolute death to all
insect life. Cheaper than
any other insecticide known,
good fertilizer. Any child
Can apply it. Not danger-
ous to handle. Ready for
immediate use; no mixing
or preparation required.

IT WILL POSITIVELY
KILL potato bugs,
squash bugs, pumpkin
bugs, watermelon bugs,
rose bugs, currant
worms, cabbage worms,
etc. It will kill all kinds of
creeping things that eat the

leaves of vegetables or plants. Black Death has
been on the market for five years, during which time
it has met with unprecedented success wherever intro-
duced all over the United States. It has proven to be
the most successful destroyer of all insects, bugs or
beetles that live on vegetation. We can recommend
this preparation to our customers with every confidence

;

we can assure them it is a better and cheaper insect
powder than they have ever used and it operates with
certainty.

SPECIAL PBICES:

Black Death. Per 5-lb. pkg. .$0.18

Black Death. Per 10-lb. pkg... .31

Black Death. Per 25-lb. pkg... .74

Black Death. Per 50-lb.pkg... 1.47

No. sdE9712
No. 56E9713
No. 66E9714
No. 66E9716
No. 66E9716
No. 66E9717

Black Death. Per 100-lb. pkg... 2.93

Black Death. Per 300-lb. bbl... 8.10

Seroco Sifter.
The illustration here shown rep-

resents the Seroco Sifter with
which to apply the famous Black
Death and other dry powder insecti-
cides. To obtain best results fill the
sifter only about half full. This sifter
is positively the best on the market.
Patent applied for.

No. 66E9727 Seroco Sifter, 3-
quart. Price 23c

Digester Tankage.
This contains 60 per cent of Pro- _

tein, is specially prepared from selected materials, is
iree from disease germs and foreign matter, and is

highly recommended for fattening hogs.

No. 66E9670 Price, 100-pound bag $1.66

Martin's Calf Feed.
Composed of pure grains and condiments, all

finely ground and compounded to give the same
constituents as found in milk. It is very rich in

protein and fat, the essential elements in the successful
raising oi calves.
No. 66E9666 Price, 25 pounds $0.94
No. 66e9666 Price, 50 pounds 1.78
No. 56E9667 Price, 100 pounds 3.31

Seroco Fly and Cerm Killer.
Is a sure preventive and cure for the germ

diseases, such as abortion and tuberculosis in
cows, scours in calves, horse distemper, sheep
distemper, sheep catarrh and intestinal troubles,
hog cholera, roup, gape, etc., in poultry, also an
insect exterminator, disinfectant and deodorizer.
AS A FLY KILLEB'—The summer season brings

discomfort Irom flies to both man and beast. This
can be entirely avoided by the use of Seroco Fly and
Germ Killer. Full directions for applying on each can.

No. 56E9710 Seroco Fly and Germ Killer.
Price, per gallon can $0.74

No. 56E9711 Seroco Fly and Germ Killer.
Price, per case of six 1-gallon cans 4.20

Hammond's Crape Dust.

A powdered fungi-
cide which is very effi-

cient in destroying
mildew and preventing
blight in greenhouses or
in the open, also in

destroying aphis and
black fly.

No. S6E9703 Price, 5
pounds 28c

No. 66E9704 Price, 10
pounds 54c

No. 66E9706 Pric=,25
pounds $1.23

OUR QUALITY AND PRICE GUARANTEE.
WE GUAKANTEB OCB PRICES for Uke

quality to be lower than any other hoase in
America. In comparing onr catalogue with
other houses, when another house quotes as low
or a lower price than we, we guarantee that
you will find a wide difference in quality in onr
favor. If you send us an order and do not find
this difference in quality In our favor in every
Instanoe, you can return the jjoods to ns at our
expense, and we will immediately return your
money.

Insect Sprayer.
FOB APPLYING SEBOCO
FLY AND GEBM KILLEB.

One quart
of liquid in

his .atomizer will
cover more eSectiye-
ly a larger surface
than ten quarts in
the common sprayer
or sprinkler. It is a
preat saving in labor
because when loaded it

weighs much less than
any other and because
the sr ray is easily

made to reach six feet from the operator. Made in

both galvanized steel and brass tank, and cannot rust.

No. 56E9725 Insect Sprayer. Brass tank.
r*rice, each :

"*c
No. 66E9726 Insect Sprayer. Steel tank.
Price, each 400

Hammond's Slug Shot.

This is truly the vegetable growers' friend.
It is a fine powder, easily applied to the plants by
hand, by duster or bellows, or in water by spraying.

It is harmless and sure death to cai)bage worms,
potato bugs, currant worms, lice, slugs, sow bugs,

etc , and is strongly impregnated with fungicides.

The 125-pound kegs contain a duster for applying the

powder.
, „ «.

No. 66E9700 Price, 5 pounds $0.24
No. 66^^9701 Price, 10 pounds .47
No. 66E9702 Price, 125-potmd keg 4.9r

GARDEN TOOLS
In this line we offer only strictly high grade goods, made by concerns of weU known and

establlMiied reputation, and on this class of goods we are prepared to save you money. We
cm s .pply you at as little or less money than your dealer can buy In quantities. It will pay
you to include all these goods in your order. Let us ship by freight and g:et you the correct
frelTht I'ate. One trial order will demonstrate. Our' economic one small protit plan works a
great saving to the buyei'. ^ ^—

D Handle Square Point
Spades.

No. 24E9115 Full polished D Handle
Square Point Steel Spades. Back and front
8t ap. Size, 7J^xl2 inches, which Is full regulai'
size, full polished. Every spade warranted.
Price, perdoien, $5, 15; each 45c
No. 24E9117 O Handle, Square Point

Full Polished Spade, made of solid crucible
cast steel. Plain back,\vide straps, every blade
Is made of selected crucible cast steel, fully
warranted. Nothing better made. Size, 7J<xl2
Inches.

Price, per dozen, $5,60: e<icli 49c

Long Handle Square Point
Spades.

N0.24B9122 Long Handle Square Point
Steel Spades. Back and front strap. Size,

7Xxl2 Inches, full regular size. Warranted se-

lected hickor.v handles.
Price, per dozen, $5. 1 5: each 45^
No. 24E9 1 24 Long Handle Square Point

Polished Spade. Made oC solid crucible cast
steel. Plain liack socket straps. Same grade as
our No. 24K9117. Fully warranted.

Price,perdozen, $5,60: each 49'

Square Point Plain Back
Shovels.

Silver King Square Point Solid
Steel Shovels with D

Handles.

No 24E9130 silver King Square Point
D Handle Solid Steel Maynard Pattern Shovels.
Solid steel socket. Made of a high grade
crucible steel. No. 1 handles, finely polished.

A strictly high grade shovel.
Price 79*

Long Handle Square Point

Shovels.

No. 24E9126 > Handle Square Point
Shovels, Back and front straps riveted. Size.

9^x12 inches. Full regular size. Made of the
best selected steel. Warranted.

Price, per dozen, $5. 1 5: each 45'
No. 24E9128 O Handle Square Point

Polished Shovels. Made of ^olld crucible cast
steel. Plain back socket straps. Made of
selected stock. Nothing better made. Size.

11^12 Inches. Every shovel warranted.
Price, per dozen, $5.60;-<""''h 49'

No 24E9134 Long Handle Square Point
Steel Shovels. Back and front strap. Size, 9^x12
Inches. Made of selected steel. Price. .$0.45
F^t dozen i 5.15
No. 24E9136 Long Handle Square Point

Shovels. Made of solid crucible caststeel. Plain
smooth back and socket straps, same grade as
our No. 24E9128. Every shovel warranted. Best
selected hickory handles. Price $0.49
Per dozen 5.60

Round Point Solid Steel
Shovels.

No. 24E9 1 38 D Handle Round Point Steel
Shovels, ijack and front straps riveted. Madeof
steel, notiron. Size, 9^x12 inches. Price.$0,45
Per dozen 5.15
No 24E9140 > Handle, Round Point

Polished Solid Crucible Cast Steel Shovels.
Made of the highest grade cast steel. Nothing
better made. Plain back socket straps.
Every shovel warranted. Price $0.49
Per do/cTi 5.60

Silver King Round Point
Solid Steel Shovels.

IVIaynard Pattern.

N0.24E9141 D Handle, Round Point,
Solid Steel Shovel, Maynard pattern. Socket
shank. Made of a high grade crucible steel.

No. 1 handles. Full polished. A strictly high
grade shovel. Price 79c

Long Handle, Round Point
Shovels.

Mo, 24E9 143. Long Handle, Round Point
Shovels. Steel. Front and back straps. Size,

9;^xl2 inches, full regular size.

Price, each $0,45
Per dozen 515
No 24E9145 Long Handle, Round Point

Polished Solid Crucible Cast Steel Shovels.
Plain, smooth back soctet straps. Made of the
finest cast steel. Nothing better made. Full
warranted. Price, each $0.45
Per dozen 5.60
Silver King Round Point

Solid Steel Shovels.

No. 24E9 146 Sliver King, Long Handle.
Round Point, Solid Steel Shovels. Maynard
pattern. Holld socket shank. Made of a hiKh
grade crucible steel. No. 1 handles. Full pol-
isheil. A strictlv lUgh grade shovel.
Price ". 79c

Coal Shovels,

No. 24E9147 D Handle Cleveland Pat-
tern Coal Shovels. Made of extra fine cast
steeL Makes an excellent shovel for snow.
?Taln or sawdust. Made in three sizes as
OllOWB

:

Size of blades. Price
No. 1. 13M Inches wide, 14 inches long.. .$0.40
Per dozen 4.56

No. 2. UJi li;ches wide. UX inches long... ,43
Per dozen 4.90

No. 3. 14 J; inches wide. 15H Inches long... .45
Per dozen ^ 5.13

IVIanure Fork Handle.

No 24E9149 Selected Quality Manure
Foiit Handle, with malleable D. Price. ...13c

Shovel and Spade Handles.

No 24E9150 Selected Quality Shovel
Handle, with wood D. Price 1 6'

No 24E9151 Selected Quality Spade
Handle, with wood D. Price 15c

No 24E9152 Selected Quality Long
Shovel Handle. Price 13c

No 24E9153 Selected Quality Long
Spade Handle. Price 12c

Grain Scoop Shovels.

No. 24E9156, sxttl
Scoop. Chlshnlni 9 pat-

tern. Wide mouth or Western pattern. A first

class farmer's scoop. Full P»"»';«<'-

No. 6 No. 7 No. 8. No. 9 No. 10

Width.... 13M in. laK in. 14,'4 l«<yn- "^Jn.
Price 54c 56c 61' 65c 68c

Furnace Scoops

tin 94E9161 All Steel Furnace Scoops.

D handle! narrow mouth. Length of blade,

13 inches; width at point, SH inches. Madel!'

one size only. Price 40c

Scoop Shovel Handles.

No. 24E9162 .Al. Best quality Scoop

Shovel Handles. Price 16'

Vaterland Spades.

Mn 94E9163 Vaterland Spades. Made

of*l^-e?lthelt;fr?de «t«\ '>'",•,"' 2 «

S"K?h^fllwft.%"'f.md^to"sco^
?oind We "se extra all white hickory handles^

VVice
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Wood Snow
Shovels.

No. 24E9I66 Wood Snow Shovels.
Made of thuroiioliiv sca,soned lumber, pointed
with No. 20 Kiiuw steel formed to a eutting
point and riveted nver ihe e- gc of tlie blade.
Blade is made of one pieee of wood, 14 Inches
wide, A good sliovel for tlie money. Size,
14x18 inches. Price 20c

Steel Snow Shovels.

No. 24E9 I 68 Steel Snow Shovels. With
bollutv or sunk bad;. Made of one solid piece
of specially adapted steel. Light, strong and
durable; will outwear a dozen wood shovels.
Also makes a crood furnace or bam shovel.
Only select quality of handles used.

Price, with long handle 40c

Wire Potato Scoop.

No. 24E9170 Wire Potato Scoop. Size,

13« .116 inches. Price $1.25
The Potato and Beet Scoop

Fork.

No. 24E9I73 This fork Is unequaled
for handling com, potatoes, onions, etc. Made
of one solid piece of cast steel. Wlil
screen dirt from vegetables; handle corn with-
out sticking in the cobs; pitch fine manure,
better than any fori< or shovel made. Made in

three sizes as follows:
Eight tines, 11 inches wide ind 14 Inches

long. Price $I.OO
Ten tines, 14 Inches wide and 15 inches

long. Price $1.26
Twelve tines, 18 Inches wide and 16 Inche.s

long. Price _ $l.40
Drain Spades.

Drain Spade, solid steel plain back, D handle,
round point, blade tapers from inches at the
etcp to i'/i inches at the point. Full polished.

Price
Ho. 24E9 175 -Length, 18 inches 85 =

No. 24E9176 Length, 20 inches 88o
Post Spades.

No. 24E9179 Post Spade, eoUd steel
square point, D handle, plain back. Full
poll lied. Size, 6}<»I8 Inches.

Price 86<:
No. 24E9 1 80 Same as No. UEmt, 6^x20

68. Price .89cinches.

Drain Cleaners.
This Drain Tool is an

Improvement over any
drain tool on the ma
ket. itlsveryst
and In-

tended
to last a
long
t 1 m e.i

T h
parts are made ofthe bestmalleablelron,andthe
blade of shovel steel. The handle can be
placed at any angle by raising the spring.
When tlie spring is in position the blade Is

locked tightly and wlil not move or have a
side motion. Price

No 24E9190 Size, 4xlS Inches 59c
No!24E§191 Sl/.e, B.<1(! Inches 60c
No!24E9192 Size, 6x16 inches 63=

Spading Forks.

No. 24E9 1 98 O Handle, Capped Ferrule,
Spading Fork, tour flat steel tines. Price ..4Rc
No. 24E9199 D Handle, Strap Ferrule,

Spading Fork, fuur steel tlnes^The strongest
and best spading fork made. Price 55c

Coke Forks.

Coke Forks. Made of best
cast -steel, strapped ferrule,
D handle.

N0.24E9205 Price, 10-tooth $1.18
Na 24E9206 Pri< e, la-tooth 1.35
N0.24E9207 Price, i4-tooth 1.65

Manure Hook.

Ng.24E9212 Manure Hooks,
four tines, plain ferrule, made
from one piece of best cniclblo
steel. Price 42c

Potato Hook.

No. 24E9214 Potato DIuer, i round
tinea. Price 31c
No. 24E9215 Potato Digger, i flat tines.
Price 39c

The Acme Wooden Fork.

No. 24E92 I 8 The Acme Wooden Fork
Is made of one piece of Indiana hickory, fin-
ished by hand. Just the thing around horses
or cattle, being made of wood will not injure
the animals. Also makes an excellent fork
for field use. Price 40c

The Wolverine Barley and
Headed Grain Fork..

N0.24E92 f 9 Thorough-
ly tried and found perfect. Un-
equaled for handling grain of all kinds, straw,
flax, clover, etc. Made of hardwood througli-
out. The«wldcst, lightest and strongest fork
made. Price, four-tine 45c

Price, stx-tlne 55c

D Heads for Fork or
Shovel Handles.

No. 24E9217 Malleable P for
fork or shovel handles.
Price 6c

Hay Forks.
This Illustration shows theplalnFerrule.

Straight Handle, Plain
Capsed Ferrule Hay
Forks, three oval tines, stanuard size and
length; selected handles.

No. Lehgth<tf handle Price
24E9220 4 feet 31c
24E9221 4Kfeet 32c
24E9222 6 feet 33c
24E9223 feet 35c
24E9224 6 feet 36c
Straight Handle, Capped and Strapped Fer-

rule Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard size
and lengtii, selected liandles.

No. Length of handle Price
24E9226 * feet 36c
24E9227 O^teet Aje
24E9228 ^ feet 38c
24E9229 6Mfeet Sfc
24E9230 < feet 41c

Hay Forks.'
This Illustration shows the
Strapped Ferrule.

Bent Handle, Plain Capped Ferrule Hay
Forks, three oval tines, standard size and
length ; selected handles.

No. Length of Handle Price
24E9232 1 feet 33c
24E9233 feet 34c
24E9234 6 feet 3Sc
24E9235 feet 36c
24E9236 • feet 38c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule

Hay Forks, three oval tines, standard size and
length; selected handles.

No. Length of Handle
24F9238 i feet
24E9239 feet
24E9240 B feet
24E9241 BMfeet
24E9242 (> feet

Price

88c9c
40C
42C
45c

Four-Tine Hay Forks.

This Illustration shows
Strapped Handle.

Bsnt Handle, Capped and Plain Ferrule, four
oval tines; selected handles.

No. Length of Handle Price
24E9244 4M feet 37c
24^9745 6 feet 38c
24E9246 BMfeet 3§c
Bent Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule,

four oral tines; selected handles.

Nr.. Length of Handle Price
24E9248 IHfeet 42c
24T;9249 6 feet 440
24E9250 feet 450

Fork Handles.

No. 24F9256 Selected Quality Straight
Hay Fork Handles.

Lenorth « ft. 4>/r ft. 6 ft « ft.

Price 6c 65ie 8c 9c

Na 24E9257 Selected Quality Bent Hay
Fork Handles.

Length 4 ft. IK ft. 6 ft 6 ft.
Price 6MC 7c 8c IQc

Na24E9258 selected Quality Bent Ma-
nure Fork Handlea. Length 1ft. 4;; ft.

Manure Forks The Rapid Easy Weeder.

Price 71 8c

Made of best crucible steel

gold bronze finish, V handle, piu.... lerrule
Manure Forks. Oval tines, 12 Inches long. No
better goods made anywhere.

No. 24E9260 Four tines. Price 46c
No. 24E9261 Five tinea. Price 63c
No. 24E9262 Six tines. Price 7lc
D handle. Capped and Strapped Ferrule Ma-

nure Forks. Oval tines, 12 Inches long.

No. 24E9265 Fourtlnes. Price. ...50c
No. 24E9266 Five tines. Price.,...67c
No. 24E9267 Six tines. Price 75c
Long Handle, Capped

Plain Ferrule Manure
Forks. Oval tines. 13
In. long, iii-tt. handles.

No. 24E9270 Four
tines. Price 42c
N0.24E9271 Five tines. Price 56c
No. 24E9272 Six tines. Price 68c
Long Handle, Capped and Strapped Ferrule

Manure Forks. Oval tines. 12 Inches long.

No. 24E9273 Four tinea. Price 46c
No. 24E9274 Five tines. Price 64c
N0.24E9275 Six tines. Price 730

Barley Forks.
steel Barley

Fork, with ad-
justable . wire
bailand brace:
four tines, 18
inches long;
long handle.

No. 24E9276 Plain terrule. Price... .69c
No. 24E9277 strapped ferrule. Price,75c

Alfalfa Fork.

Na 24E9282 High Grade Alfalfa Forks.
Special long tine forks for handling alfalfa,
etc. Length of tines. 16 inches; spread at
points, 11^ Inches. Strapped ferrule. BM-foot
handle. Price 69e

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork.
The only tool ever In-

vented and manufactured
that will handle corn fod-
der successfully. Self
dump. Handles 50 stalks
(or an arm load) at a

time as fast as a niati

can pitch. Binds the fod-
der, straw, brush, etc, as
you handle it. Saves
time, twine, clothing and health. Corn fodder
can be shocked or handled rapidly with this
fork. You are enabled to'grab quickly and
place or pitch the fodder anywhere you wish.
Weight, iH pouuds.

No. 24E9280 Price »1.00

STEEL GARDEN HOES.
Shank Garden Hoe.

Na 24E9290 Com-
mon Shaped Shank Garden
Hoes, with cast steel blade
welded to shank. Selected

handle, full regular size, 7M-ln. blade. Price27c
Socket Garden Hoe.

No. 24E9291 Common
Shaped Socket Garden
Hoes, with cost steel blade
welded to socket. Selected
handle, full regular size,

7)i-lnch blade. Price 31c

Boys' Hoe.

No. 24E9292 Common
Shaped Boys' Hoes. Cast steel
blade, solid shank. Selected han-
dle, small size blade. Price, 22c

Hoe Handle.
Na 24E9293 Selected Hickory. Best

Quality Hoc Handles. Length, i'y^ ft. Price, 7c

Solid Shank Mortar Hoes.
Na24E9294 Solid

.,;,,,„,_,
Shank Mortar Mixer. /Jil JfjS!
Finest hoe made for Hp^ fifcc?
mixing mortar. Also M|]j|)!|j[j1,ffi^^^^^

an excellent hoe for li™ii-fl)M/l», ni"t:':,

cleaning irrigating
ditches, as It allows tlie water to pass through
the holes widle the mud and refuse is drawn
out. Blade, 10 inches wide. Price 49c
Na 24E9295 Same as above, without

holes In blade. Price

Weeding Hoe and Rake.

No. 24E9302 Combined Weed-
ing Hoe and Rake. Four-tooth. .Mal-
leable iron. Cast steel blade. Price -(70

Na 24E9305 Far ahead
of a common tioe. Works as
easy as a gard'.ii rake. Pilsh or
pull, it cuts the same. Blade is
made of high grade steel and Is
S inches wide. Handle of hickory
and Is 5 feet long.
Price 33c

Invincible Hand Cultivator.

No. 24E9308 Our Invincible Hand Cul-
tivator has six hand forged K-lncli steel tines
or hoes. It la the handiest and most complete
too] of its kind on the market. A practical,
durable cultivator or hoe at a low price.

Price 55c

Sidewalk Cleaner.

f'o. 24E9306 Sidewalk Cleaners. Made
of high grade steel, well finished. Size. 7 -

inch blade. Price 30c

No. 24E9307 Scuffle Hoes. Malleable
socket, cast steel blade. 6-foot selected hickory
handle. Price 24c

Handy Combination Hoe.
No.

24E93IO
This is one of
the best hoes
made for weed-
ing and thin-
ning vegeta-
bles.smalltruit,
su"ar beets,
cotton, tobac-
co, etc. Tlie
blades are
made of a high
gr.ide tool steel
and are remov-
able, reversi-
ble and inter-

changeable and can be adjusted to the angle
that does the best work, has three sharp edges
which means more and better work.

Price, hoe complete 35c
Price, extra blades I 7c

Garden Rakes.

Malleable Iron, Single Shank.
Straight Tooth Garden Rake.

No. 24E9312 Twelve teeth. Price... 12«
No. 24E9313 Fourteen teeth. Price. ..14c

Diamond Bow
Steel Rakes.

Made of one piece of cast steel.
No welda. Head, teeth, braces full

liolislied, st-lccted handle.

Na24E9315 Twelve teeth.' Price... 42c
Na 24E931 6 Fourteen teeth. Price... 45e

Rake Handle.

No. 24E9320 Selected Quality Rake
Handles. Length, 6 feet. Price 8c

The Gibbs Lawn Rake.

No. 24E9332 The GIbba La#n Rake.
Solid e'^t^ shaped steel tu'^e frame, twenty-four
lined steel wire teeth. Price 33e

Steel Garden Trowels.

Na 24E9334
Garden Trowel.

Steel blade, 6 inches long, steel shank. Hard-
wood handle, cherry linisli. Price 4c

Na 24E9335
All Steel Garden
Trowels. Made
from one piece of metal, a better trowel tha.i
generally carried by the retail trade. Size, «

inches. Price 16^
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Weeders.
No. 24E933S

Excelsior Weeder,
live prongs, japan-
ned, malieabl^
iron, hardwood
handle.
Price 4c

LANG*S.
HAND
WEEDER
dllOltl

Stool

Garden Fork.
No. 24E9337

Garden Fork. Mal-
leable iron, hard-
wood handle,
rtlce 6'

Buckeye Pruning Shears.

No. 24E9342
The Lang Hand
Weeder, is a tool
that should be
owned by all who
do gardening or
raise flowers. It
has an elegant steel

_ blade, sharpened to
SilEARIH^^ cut both ways. For

getting around plants and flowers, it Is the
Handiest tool made. Price %S<^

It by mall, postage extra, i cents.

Acme Lawn Weeder.
No /lore Broken Backs.

No. 24E9344 This little device gets at

the root of the evil and removes it bodily. The
curved edge of the blade enters and loosens
the soil: pressure on the lever then causes the
toothed jaw to srasp the plant and a slight

pull suCflces to dislodge same without disturb-
ing the surrounding sod. Length, 44 inches.

Weight, about 2 pounds. Price 40c

Garden Sets.

No. 24E9345 The
Marvel Garden Set.
Consists of three
pieces as follows:
spade, polished steel
blade 3^x3^ Inches,
handle 18 inches long:
hoe, polished steel
blade iUxVA Inches,
handle 30 inches long;
rake, malleable iron
turned. bY inches,
broad handle .SO inch-
es long. All handles
of hardwood, var-
nished. Price, per set
o{ 3 pieces 20'

No. 24E9347 Acme. Comprises a boys"
steel spade with D handle, a rake with eight
teeth, of a new and Improved pattern, and a
ladles' hoe with solid steel shank and spring
handle. This set Is made for service and will
give entire satisfaction. A large, well made
set, much better quality than ever offered be-
fore. Price, per set 67"=

Grape or Flower Shears.
No.

24E93S

I

Just the
thing for |gl

picking
grapes, flowers, etc. Solid cast steel, polished
blades 7 Inches long. Price I 7c

Crass Shears.
No. 24E9354
Grass Shears,
like Illustration;
bent h a fi d 1 e s;
length of blade,
SJ^ Inches. Not

recommended for shearing sheep. Price ..15c

Extra Grade Grass Shears.
No, 24E9355 Extra Grade Grass Shears.

Soliil steel blades. A better article than gener-
ally sold by the retail trade. Price 25'

Pruning Shears.
Na 24E9357Hand PruningPrui
Shears, steel
blade, malleable
iron handles,
brass springs.
The most popular baud pruning shear made.
Price 15c

N0.24E9358
Henry Pattern
Pruning Shears,
well made and
finished, high
grade steel
blades, warrant-

27Ced. volute springs.

No, 24E9359
California Pattern
Pruning Shears,
made of the best
material, polished
steel blades, volute spriags. Price 29'
No. 24E9360 Extra High Grade Pruning

Shears. 9-lnch full nickel plated. Finest
shear made. Price ...^9c

Loop Handle Pruning Shoars
No. 24 E 9361

Loop Handle Prun-
ing Shears. Blades
are mode of high
grade English steel.

A neat, well made shear. Price 26'

No. 24E9363 Buckeye Pruning Shears,
ash handle. 22 inches long, 2-inch cast steel
cutter. Price 4 5c

Patent Fruit Gatherer.

No. 24E9367 The Acme Patent Fruit
Gatherer, is a device for gathering fruit, it
will pick apples, pears, plums and similar fruit
from otherwise inaccessible places without
bruise or injury of any kind. Price 70?
Acme Telegraph Tree Pruner.

No. 24E9368
This improvement
was originally design-
ed for the use of tele-
phone and telegraph

men in keeping the wires free from
overhang! n p branches of trees. The
blade can be taken out to be sharp-
ened; there Js a steel coll spring for
throwing out the blade; the socket
has a thread on the inside and can
thus be easily screwed on-to^apole of
any length. Price

,
75c

Extra blades 8c
Extra springs 9 c

The Waters' Tree Pruner.
The Waters' Tree Pruner, with latest

Improvements, is considered by fruit
growers and ganieners the best on the
market. Although the cutting blade is

very thin, it being supported on both
sides by the hook makes it strong and
durable. It will cut off the largest
bough the hook will admit, and also
clip the smallest twig. No laddei"s are
required, as pruning can be done while
standing on the ground.
N0.24C9370 ^ . ,

Length, feet.... 4 6 8 10 12

Weight, lbs 234" 3 33^ 4 4^
Price 3ec 43c 4Tc 48c 52c
No. 24E9371 Extra knives for

above pruners 7^

Hedge Shears.

No 24E9373 Hedge Shears, high
grade steel blades, notched; hardwood
handles. Nothing better made.

Size 8 9 10 12

Pnce 86c $1.05 $1i25 $1.82

No. 24E9375 Hedge Knives, made of the
best English steel, hlas strong ferrule, with
rivet through ferrule and shank. Length of
blade, 18 inches; finely finished. Price 49c

Kenwood Wheelbarrow
Grass Seeders 1

$5.03

Wheelbarrow grass seeders are the most ac*
curate and economical machines forsowing small
seeds broadcast. They will run easily and sow
evenly even in windy weather. The wheel gov-
erns the feed, and the index plate andspeed of
the opera tor covern the quantity sown per acre.
We guarantee our wheelbarrow seeders to be
the best on the market. They, have iron wheel
and lorce feed which can be accurately adjusted
and which operates very easily. Can be In-

stantly thrown out oJ gear by lifting a rod from
the index plate. This seeder does not injure
or bunch the seed but distributes it evenly the
lull length of the hopper. Length of hopper
is 14 feet. The sinele hopper, end view of
which is shown at the left, is suitable for all

smooth grass seeds, such as clover, timothy,
alfalfa, millet, flax, etc.. buK for sowing light

or chaffy seeds such as red top. orchard grass,

blue grass, etc., you will require the double
hopper seeder, end view ot this hopper being
shown at the right. Shipped knocked down
from Chicago.

No. 32E867 Single Hopper Seeder. \Vt..

50 lbs. Price $5.03
No. 32E868 Double Hopper Seeder,

m.. 55 lbs. Price $5.98

Non-Choke Sight Feed Broad-
cast Seeder.

Will sow
all kinds of
smooth grass
and vegeta-
ble seeds and
small grain
perfectly, and

faster as well as easier than a seeder with fan
distributor. Can be used on horse back as well
as on foot. Small seeds pass through a screen
which separates the trash before the seed
reaches the dlstrllautor tube. Feed can be
sauced accurately and Is always in sight.

Seeder Is operated by swlncing the distributor
tube back and forth with outer end level with
band. 'J he same as sowing by hand, only giv-

ing perfect distribution ot the seed. Shipped
from Chicago.

No. 32E880 Sight Feed Seeder. Wt.,
1 lb. Price . . 68c

$1.15

Fulton Geared Broadcast
Seeder.

The highest
grade, best
and most de-
sirable geared
hand seeder
made, regard-
less of price,
name or repu-
tation. Will
sow all variety
of farm seeds
or dry fertil-

izer. Sack is

heavy duck,
holds one-half bushel, and has strong, adjust-
able shoulder strap. Bottom is hoppered
toward the teed opening and formed so that
the weight rests against the side instead ot the
front of the operator's body. Crank is on the
right hand side, above the distributor. Feed
gauge can be adjusted closely for any kind of
seed and closed or opened without disturbing
the adjustment. Has a force teed which In-

sures even dLstrlbutlon of seed. Distributor
has an 11-inch disc with four double flanges
which have no joints, and distributes perfectly.
Will sow from 12 to 25 feet wide, depending
upon kind and weight of seed. Shipped
from Chicago.

No. 32E884 Fulton Qeared Seeder. Wt.,
lbs. Price $1.15

Fulton Fiddle Bow Broadcast
Seeder.

This seeder
^^rr. is made exact-

llC/T f— -^fT^i -'jCB ly like our FuI-

ytlL^ fi^^^^^^^m^ *°" geared^ ^mrH~m^ ^msm seeder except
that the dis-
tributor is oper-
ated by a fiddle
bow and leather
cord instead of
by gearing. It
will do exactly
the same work
and operates
in exactly the

same manner. Many have a preference tor
the fiddle bow seeder and a better seeder than
the Fulton cannot be obtained at any price.
Shipped from Chicago.

No. 32E885 Fulton Hddle Bow Seeder.
Wt.. 3>ilbs. Price 95c

Fulton Jr. Geared Broadcast
Seeder.

This is the very
best cheap geared
broadcast seeder
made. It Is much
better than the av-
erage seeder, which
you would buy at
a much higher
price. Sack Is made
of heavy cotton
duck, holds about
one-half bushel,and

Is provided with adjustable neck strap. Bot-
tom board is flat but the body rest gives a
slight Incline forward so that seeder feeds per-
fectly. The crank is above the distributor
and DOth crank %pd steadying handle can be
changed so that seeder can be used either right
or left hand. Feed gauge can be adjusted per-
fectly for any kind of seed and closed or opened
without disturbing adjustment. The force
feed Insures a uniform flow and distribution ot
the seed. Distributor is exactly the same as
on our high priced seeders and the machine
wUl do as much and as good work as any seeder
maide. Shipped from Chicago.

No. 32E882 Fulton Jr. Geared Seeder.
Wt., 2M lbs. Price 69c

New Universal Drill Seeder.

A perfect on^wheel drill seeder, suitable for

all ordinary seeding. Simple in construction
and positive in action. Has a large hopper,
an agitator force teed, a steel furrow opener,
drags to throw the soil over the seed, a concave
rear wheel to press and compact the soil which
covers the seed, improved markers on each
side, and a patent Indicator hearini the names
of the different kinds of seed conveniently
located at the side of the seed hopper, ^^'lll

drill any kind of small seed in any desired
quantity at any uniform depth and covers per-

fectly. Shipped knocked down from Chicago.
No. 32E900 Drill Seeder. Wt., 56 lbs.

Price $6.25

OUR QUALITY STANDARD
=AND GUARANTEE=
We have observed that many houses In

their attempts to meet our prices are

doing It at the expense of quality, while

we have an Iron clad rule In every depart-

ment In our house that quality can never
be sacrificed In any degree In order to

make a low price. We guarantee to you at

higher quality a much lower price than
you can buy elsewhere. Quality tor quality

we challenge any maker or seller in the
land to meet our prices. We will gladly

accept any order from any customer, the
goods to be shipped with the understand-
ing and agreement that H we do not fur-

nish much higher quality at the same
price. If not higher quality at a lower price

than you can buy elsewhere, you can re-

turn the goods at our expense, and we
will immediately return your money.

New Universal Hill and DrII
Seeder.

This is a high class combination hill and drill
seeder. It will drop In hills either 4, 6, 8, 12.
16, 24 or 48 inches apart or will now continu-
ously In drills. For bill dropping, the distance
apart is varied by the numoer of pine placed
In the driving wheel against which the agitator
strikes, the agitator opening and closing the
holes In the bottom ot the seed box. This ma-
chine has a large hopper, an agitator force fee<l,

a steel furrow opener, drags to throw the soil
over the seed, a concave rear wheel to press and
compact the soil which covers the seed, im-
proved markers on each side of the machine and
a patent Indicator bearing the names of the
different kinds ot seeds conveniently located
at the side ot the seed hopper. It will drop
in hills or drills any kind ot small seed in any
desired quantity at any uniform deptli and
covers perfectly. Shipped knocked down from
Chicago.

No. 32E90I Hill and Drill Seeder. Wt..
57 lbs. Price $7.0C
New Universal Market Gar-

dener's Seeder.

The
Beet
Grower's
Favorite.

A special market gardener's seeder with seed
box holding ^ur quarts. Will plant either in

drills or in hills. Designed to plant large
Quantities of small seeds In the shortest pos-
sible space ot time. A brush in the seed boj
agitates the seed, but the Instant machine Is

stopped, the brush closes! the seed hole. Ma-
chine Is also supplied witli a manual cut oil.

The dial has seed holes ranging in size Irom
1-16 inch to ^ Inch and the most exact results
can be obtained with onion, spinach, beet, ana
other similar seeds; in fact, the machine will

drill or hill perfectly, from the smallest seed to
large corn. This machine has a steel furrow
opener, drags to throw the soil over the seed,
a concave rear wheel to press and compact the
soil which covers the seed.'improved markers
on each side ot the machine and a patent In-

dicator bearing the names ot the different
kinds of seeds conveniently located at the
side ot the hopper. It will drop in hills or
drills any klna ot small seed In any desired
quantity at any uniform depth and covfrs per-
fectly. Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No. 32E902 Gardener's Hill and Drill

Seeder. Wt., 75 lbs. Price $O.SO

New Universal Constellation
Drill Seeder, Cultivator,
Plow, Hoe and Rake.

The most convenient and desirable full com

.

bination gaiden tool outfit on the market anl
the best tool made for home gardening. Thi::
combination furnishes every tool which yoa
would be likely to need in the planting anc:
cultivation of your garden. Can be usee
either as a one or two-wheel tool. Outfit con
slsts ot the drill complete, one cultivator frame
one pair ot hoes, one pair of small plows, oni^
pair ot rakes, one pair ot narrow cultivate!'
teeth, one pair ot wide cultivator teeth, one
center cultivator tooth and one pair of Im-
proved markers. The drill has a l.aree hopper,
an agitator force feed, a steel furrow opener,
drags to cover the seed, a concave rear wheel
to press and compact the soli which covers the
seed, and a patent indicator bearing the names
ot the different kinds of seed conveniently
located at the side of the hopper. Will drill

any kind of small seed In any desired quantity
at any uniform depth and covers perfectly.
Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No. 32E903 Constellation Drill Outfit.

W6.V 73 lbs. Price $8.00
New Universal Hand Wheel

Plow.

This is a first class hand wheel moldboard
plow which can be used to prepare the ground,

to furrow out, to cover and to cultivate or lor

loosening up runs or yards for poultry. Plow

Is right hand, adjustable tor depth and is pro-

vided with a landslde. Has jw^l moldboard.

which is ground, tempered and polished.

Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

NO. 32E909 Hand Wheel Plow. Wt.
'.JO lbs. Price $!.»»
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New Universal Double Wheel
Hoe, Cultivator, Plow

and Rake.
This m a -

chine It suit-
abic for strad-
dle-row culti-
vation. Does
the work on

« both sides of

ffmTVi \\ the row a*

\v V °^<^- It

Cim V &n adjustable
\)Vi)} \\ V wch with nine~ adjustments to

gauge the
depth of the
work. The

JL Jfc Jil1K\'^aJL\ cultivator
A n A /9Wm \ flU t«eth can be

D V Q U VJitin)IP"WW pitched to anyT ' t^tl in _n desired antie.
i The outfit con-
slsts of the

frame complete with one pair of vine Kuards
one pair of hoes, one pair of sraal! plows, one
lair of rakes, one pair of narrow cultivator
teeth and one pair of wide cultivator teeth.
The best double wheel hoe outfit on the mar-
ket. Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

Ho. 32E9 I I Double Wheel Hoe Outfit.
Wt , 42ibs. Price $S.OO

New Universal Single Wheel
Hoe Outfit.

This tool can be used on either side of the
row or by setting the wheel to one side it can
be used for straddle row cultivation. It is one
of the most desirable garden tools made and
will do perfect work under all conditions. The
outfit consists of the frame complete, one vine
^uard, one pair of hoes, one pair of small plows,

one pair of rakes, one pair of
narrow cultivator teeth, one
pair of wide cultivator teeth and
one center cultivator tooth.
The large plow. No. 32E920.

_ Is not a part of the outfit out is

a very desirable addition to it. Shipped knock-
ed down from Chicago.

No. 32E9I5 Single Wheel Hoe Outfit.

Wt.. 35 lbs. Price S4.50
No. 32E920 Large Plow Attachment.

Wt.. 3 lbs. Price 63c

Easy Cultivator, Plow,
and Rake.

Hoe

A first class, well made and durable gar-
deners' tool. Lieiit. strong and easy to operate.
Just right for small gardeners. Wheel is 18
inches high. The outllt consists of the frame
complete with one moldboard plow, one double
end cultivator tooth, one cultivator sweep and
one rake. Others ask double our price for this

same style of tool. Shipped knocked down
from Chicago

No. 32E922
IbB. Price

Easy Cultivator. Wt.. 22
. $1.72

Acme Reversible Cultivator,

Plow, Hoe and Rake.

This is one of the most desirable hand culti-
vators on the mariiet. It is made with at-
tachments on both sides of the frame so that
any of its various kinds of work can be done
by turning the liandles over the wheel. The
turning blade is attached to one side of the
frame. The other side carries three reversible
cultivator teeth and llie center tooth is mova-
ble so that it can be raised out of the way if vou
desire to use only two teeth. The hoe and the
rake attach to the cultivator tooth side of the
frame. Vou can use the center cultivator
tooth alone, tlie two side teeth alone or all

three teeth together, thus adapting the culti-

vator for all elassc!= of work. Shipped knocked
down from Chicago.

No. 32E926 Acme Cultivator. Wt.. 25
lbs. Price $2.16

Fulton Onion and Beet Hoe,
Plow, Cultivator and Rake.

This is a first class tool for the cultivation of
onions, beets and other similar plants. The
outfit consists of the frame complete with one
hoe. one large moldboard plow, one single end
cultivator tooth and one rake. All of these
tools are adjustable for depth. The plow Is

provided with a iandside and can be used to
furrow out, to cover and to cultivate and for
loosening up runs or yards for poultry. Wheel
is 12 inches in diameter. Practical gardeners
will appreciate the full value of this tool.

Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No. 32E927 Onion Plow. Wt., 25 lbs.

Price $1.92

Fulton Two-Wheel Cultivator,

Plow, Hoe and Rake.

One of the best and most desirable wheel
garden tools made. The rear wheel is 10 Inches
m diameter and runs level with the bottoni
of the plow. The front wheel is 16 Inches
in diameter and is adjustable so that you can
gauge the depth of plowing or cultivation.
The outfit consists of the frame complete with
one moldboard plow having a Iandside. one
double end cultivator tooth, one hoe and one
rake. This tool operates verv easily and runs
steadily. Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No. 32E928 Two-Wheel Cultivator.
Wt.. 39 lbs. Price $2.52

Push Bar Cultivator, Hoe and
Plow.

This cultivator is the easiest to operate of an3
of the numerous garden cultivators on (he mar-
ket. The operator pushes the wclgtit of his
body against the push bar which furnishes suf-
ficient power to propel the cultivator thus
leaving the h.Tnds free to shift the cultivator
in any direction. The frame is flexible, the
wheel bars being hinged at the axle of the wheel
and where they Join the cultivator frame. This
allows tlie cultivator to be shifted to right or
left without affecting the course of the wheel
and without side draft. The wheel is IS inches
in diameter. The tools furnished are five cul-
tivator teeth, one right hand moldboard plow
and one right hand hoe. Shipped knocked
down from Chicago.

No. 32E929 Push Bar Cultivator. Wt.,
23 lbs. Price $2.07
Bicycle Garden Plow, Culti-

vator Hoe and Rake.

This tool possesses many excellent feature*
not found in anv other tool of its kind It will

push easier than a single wheel plow, because
tlie operator does not strain his arms to keep
the tools from entering the ground too deep,
tlie wheel in front governing the depth. Can
be adjusted to enter the ground from H to 5
inches. Both front and rear wheels are ad-
justable for depth and handles for height.
Wheels are 18 inches high. Can be used as a
single wheel plow by removing tlie rear wheel.
Is fitted with one moldboard plow, one double
end cultivator tooth, one hoe and one rake.
Shipped knocked down from Chicago.

No. 32E93I Bicycle Garden Plow. Wt..
25 lbs. Price $3.08

CUSTOMERS^ PROFIT SHARING
ANY CUSTOMER OF OURS, ANYONE BUYING GOODS FROM US, IS ENTITLED TO SHARE IN THE PROFITS OF THIS

BUSINESS BY SELECTING AND RECEIVING. FREE OF ANY EXTRA COST, ANY ONE OR AS MANY OF THE
VALUABLE ARTICLES SHOWN ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES AS HE OR SHE MAY

DESIRE. FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ARTICLES GIVEN FREE, SEE LAST
SIXTEEN PAGES OF OUR BIG 1200-PAGE CATALOGUE

OR SEND FOR FREE COPY OF OUR
PROFIT SHARING BOOKLET^

WHENEVER YOU PURCHASE COOPS 'Jr'''^^V^e°^fi'fiJ%^^i,'l
profit sharing certificate showing the amount of your purchase in dol-
lars and cents. These certilicate.s should be carefully preserved by you, and
wlien you have received certificates amounting in dollars and cents, enough to
entitle you to any one or more of the articles wanted, as shown in the following
pages, or in the profit sharing section of our big catalogue, .send the certificates

I;) IIS. state which article or articles are wanted, and if the certificates you send
us amount to enough in dollars and cents to entitle you to the article or article.s

wanted, these articles will be sent to you free of any cost, carefully packed and
ilelivered free on board the cars at Chicago or factory, and you will have only
the freight or exoress charges to pay. Not one penny will you have to pay for
the article or articles you select from the profit sharing list.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A PIANO, .S!tt"o? o'?h*»urh?;
articles shown In our profit sharing list, and would like to receive the article
at an early date, we would suggest as a means for you receiving the article
wanted in the near future that, first, before buying any kind of goods from your
dealer at home or elsewhere, anything that you may need in dry goods, groceries,
boots, shoes, hardware, vehicles, furniture, wearing apparel or other goods, that
you first refer to our big catalogue and see how much money we can save you on
these goods by sending^ to us. From time to time, as you are in need of goods,
.send to us for everything you want, remembering with each purchase you get a
profit shai-ing certificate for the full amount of your purchase: then if you feel it

vfould take too long a time in the purchase of only the goods you want for your
own use to accumulate profit sharing certificates sufficient to entitle you to" the
article or articles you want, get your friends or neighbors to join with vou in
sending for the goods they want also. If you have friends or neighbors who are
in need of wearing apparel, hardware, vehicles, furniture, groceries or other goods,
if you will call their attention to our prices for the goods they want, surely you
have neighboi-3 who will be glad to take advantage of our low prices and make a
big saving in cost on the goods they want, glad to let you order the goods they
need for them. If you can get two or three of your neighbors to order together
it will reduce the freight or express charges each one will have to pay, and will
mean a big saving in cost to them. Of course, the orders will have to be sent in

your name/- You needn't hesitate to say to your neighbors that your object in
getting them to let you send for their goods is in order that you may share in
our profits by getting the article or articles you want. They will be glad to
assist you by letting you send for their goods, since in the sending they save
money, and you in this way increase the number and amount of the profit shar-
ing certificates that will lie i.ssued to you, and can more quickly participate in
our piofit sharing, and will be enabled to select larger and more valuable articles
from our orofit sharing list

IF YOU BUY SEFn^ special seed Catalogue, you will Im-
II iwu Mu I mediately receive a profit sharing certificate
for the full face value of the amount of your purchase. In many instances
this will be sufficient to entitle you to one of the beautiful and valuable articles
which we give free in exchange for profit sharing certificates amounting to S50.00
or more, and in many instances the profit sharing certificates you will receive in
exchange for the money you send us in payment for farm and garden seeds and
nursery stock will be siaflicient to get absolutely free two or more of the articles
shown in our profit sharing department. If when you receive your profit sharing
certificates you have decided that you want one of the most valuable articles that
we offer you free in exchange for profit sharing certificates and' you find that the
certificate that you receive is not large enough to secure the coveted article which
we give free, it will be very easy for you to get sufficient additional certificates to
make up the required amount if you will turn to the pages of our big catalogue,
where you will find that you can buy from us everything vou need to eat, to wear
and to use at the lowest prices quoted by any firm or individual. We have been
saving money for over four miUion customers and in addition to this we now
share liberally with you the profits of this great business.

UNDERSTAND. ^<^^ neighbors take no risk by sending to us,
tiiiK,

if jjjg goods we ship are not satisfactory to you or to
your neighbors, they can be returned to us at our expense, and we will immed-
iately return the mone.v sent us. together with any freight or express charges paid.
The only condition we make is, that in returning the goods, you return the profit
sharing certificate that was issued for the particular goods vou return to us^

Our liberal plan of sharing profits with our customers does not add
one penny to the price at which we sell oiu* goods; on the contrary. It
makes for lower prices.



YOUR MONEY WILL BE IMMEDIATELY RETURNED TO YOU FOR ANY GOODS NOT PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY.

No. IPS760 Given Free, for S50.00 in Certificates.

This Full Set of Six Hardwood Cane Seat Dlzilng Boom Chain;
furnished free in exchange for profli; sharing certificates amount*
Ing to $50.00. They are serviceable and well made chairs. But before
you make your selection oi this set, in justice to you, so that you may
be fully advised and get the very best possible value, a most satisfactory
selection, we want to take the opportunity of calling your attention to
the two different styles wliich we offer in the next two descriptions. If
you want a set of extremely handsome and ela.jorate dining room chairs.
It will pay you to hold your certificates a while longer. Even though
you have $50.00 in profit sharing certificates, wait until your purchases
nave amounted to at least $64.00, when you can get the set of six beau-
tiful cobbler seat dining room chairs offered under No. 1PS770. Best of
all, <lo not be in any hurry; hold yoirr certificates until you have a total
amount of S76.00, then if you need dining room chairs, send us $76.00
in profit sharing certificates and get the set of latest, up to date, solid

oak dining room chairs, with beautifully embossed cobble^- seats, which
we show under No. 1PS790. There is so little difference in the amount

of certificates required for you to get one of the sets of six dining room chairs shown in the next two descriptions, that wholly in your interest we advise you to
exchange your profit sharing certificates for the set of chairs at $64.00 or $76.00 in profit sharing certificates. To get the very best value out of your certificates, don't
send them in too quickly if you want a set of dining room chairs.

^

For only $64.00 in ProSt Sharing Certificates you can get
this set of six beautiful Cobbler Seat Dining Eoom Chairs free
of further cost. This set includes six selected hardwood cobbler
seat dining room chairs, a new and up to date style, very handsome,
a chair that would bring a fancy price in any furniture store, but
you can get the six chairs entirely free, simply by sending your cer-
tificates to us when they amount to $64.00. This set of six chairs
will prove highly satisfactory to you, you will wonder how v^e can
share our profits so liberally, and yet if you want to hold your profit
sharing certificates tmtil they amount to '$12.00 more, you can share
even more liberally in our profit, because you can get a magnificent
set of chairs for $76.00 in profit sharing certificates, you can get a set
of six chairs. No. 1PS790, the jnost elaborate and most valuable set
of dining room chairs we offer, the highest grade profit sharing chairs
in our department and representing a most hberal share of our
profit. Therefore, we feel free to say to you that if you are saving
your profit sharing certificates with the idea of getting a set of dining
room chairs, by aU means held your certificates until you have
$76.00 worth, when you can then get the next set of six chairs, No.
1PS790, with the embossed cobbler seat.

No. IPS770 Given Free for $64.00 in Certificates.

SIX BEAUTIFUL CHAIRS FREE for $76.00 in CERTIFICATES.—Note the Cobbler Seat, as lUustrated.

This Is OTir great leader In Profit Sharing Dining Room
Chairs, a lull set of six solid oak chairs with beautifully embossed
cobbler seats, nicely carved top panel and turned legs; a'chair most
carefully and substantially built; one of the latest 1906 patterns,
with its fiat spindle back, and the set of six chairs is given free to
you in exchange for profit sharing certificates amounting to $76.00.
Note the small illustration which gives you an idea of the heavy,
handsome, embossed cobbler seat with which each chair is fitted.
When you get this set of dining room chairs free for $76.00 in profit
sharing certificates, you will be surprised and delighted, you will
know for a certainty that no other concern permits its customers to
share so liberally in their profits, and you will know immediately
that you have the greatest value in dining room chairs that your
profit sharing certificates could get.

No. IPS790 Given Free for $76.00 in Certificates.

FOR $50. GO \H PROFIT

No. IPS650
Given for $50.00 in Certificates.

SHARING CERTIFICATES
we give you free this Extra Large,
Massive, Beautifully Carved Mor-
ris Chair, exactly as illustrated, with
its large, extra heavy,
full carved, full finished
hardwood frame with
heavy claw feet, with
the full carved, extra
heavy Uon head hard-
wood handl-s, with its

full overstuffed cushion
back and bottom, with
the very latest adjust-
able features, a wonder-
ful improvement in
Morris chair construc-
tion. Save your profit
sharing certificates until they amount to $50.00. Re-
member, every time you send us an order we send you
a profit sharing certificate for the full amount of your
purchase, and when the total profit sharing certificates

nave amounted to $50.00, you are then at liberty to

send the profit sharing certificates to us, tell us to send
you this chair, and it will go to you by return freight,

carefully packed and delivered on board the cars free

of any cost to you, go to you as your liberal share of

the profit in our business, the share due you by reason
of your one or several orders having amounted to
$50'00.

Our Wonderful Morris Chair Values.
Unfortunately, want of space prevents us from

showing these three wonderful chairs in large
Illustrations. The most astonishing profit sharing
value we have to offer in Morris chairs is in the two
following chairs, the one which we exchange for profit
sharing certificates amounting to $58.00, the other
which we furnish in exchange for profit sharing cer-
tificates amounting to $68.00. We are sure if you
could see these three large, massive, overstuffed, hard-
wood framed Morris chairs side by side you would
accumulate $58.00 or $68.00 in profit sharing cer-

tificates and exchange them for either of our two
richest chairs shown in the two following illustrations.

To get the greatest possible Morris chair value
for your certificates, to get the most liberal division

of profit possible in a Morris chair, by all means save
your profit sharing certificates until they amount to
$68.00, and get the beautiful, extra large, extra heavy,
extra well made special Morris chair shown in the
Illustration No. 1PS670. which we furnish for $08.00.

THE CHAIR SHOWN '^.'''ll'^Ti^^'tfoTl^
profit sharing certificates is a handsome, extra
large, vMl made chair, and in the next two Morris
chairs we have gone still further in the beautiful fin-

ish, in the workmansliip, in the leathcroid upholster-

ias, in the bringing out of exceptional value. There-

fore, for the slight difference, in selecting a Morris
chair lor your certificates try to get y<jur profit shar-
ing certificates up to $68 00 and get the most wonder-
ful value possible for us to offer, our No. 1PS670
Morris chair shown in the following illustration, and
furnished in exchange for profit snaring certificates

amounting to only $68.00.
This Leatheroid

Upholstered Mor-
ris Chair, extra
large, extra massive,
very beautifully
carved, a Morris
ch^ir which com-
bines all the features
of a high grade,
comfortable piece of
furniture; with its

broad, shapely arms,
its beautifully front
carved panels, its

rich leatneroid up-
holstering, it pre-
sents such a rich ap-
pearance that we
cannot help but urge
you to get this extra
massive, extra
heavy, very fine

most comfortable
_ Morris chair in ex-

change for your profit sharing certificates, just as soon
as you have accumulated them to the extent of $58.00.

In an illustration, we can do justice only to the out-
lines of the chair. The beautiful finish, the rich wood
used in the construction of the frame, the comfortable
seat, richly leatheroid uphclstered back, you can only
appreciate when you see the chair; but again we wish
to draw your attention to our still larger, still more
massive, still more richly carved, leatheroid upholster-
ed Morris chair, shown in the following illustration

under No. 1PSG70 for $68.00 in profit sharing cer-

tificates.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST MORRIS CHAIR

Certificates,

possible for us to send you free in exchange for
profit sharing certificates, then by all means send
us orders from time to -time until your orders in all

amount to $68.00, then send your $68.00 in profit
sharing certificates to us, ask for that beautifully fin-

ished, extra well made, extra large special Morris
chair, our No. 1PS670, as shown in the following illus-

tration, the chair we furnish free in exchange for
profit sharing certificates amounting to $68.00.

This Illustra-
tion, the repro-
duction of a
photograph of a
richly carved,
massive, well con-
structed, beauti-
fully upholstered
leatheroid Morris
chair, with its
broad solid oak arm
rests terminating
into lions' heads,
supported by five
beautifully turned
spindles with richly
carved front, is the
chair we advise you
to save your certifi-

cates for. Wait till

you have $68.00 in

profit sharing cer-
tificates, then send
them in and ex-
chance them free of
further cost for this wonderful Morris chair, the very
best Morris chair we furnish. It is the very best "Mor-
ris chair we could find for our Profit Sharing Depart-
ment.' While the other two chairs shown in the
previous illustrations and described in the former de-
scriptions are good chairs, are rich chairs, are chairs
better than generally furnished by the furniture dealers
throughout the country, we have tried our utmost to
put into this, our highest grade profit sharing Morris
chair, only the very best material possible, the most
care.'ul workmanship, finished it elaborately, have
carved the framework very artistically, given it the
richest leatheroid upholstering and ha^e succeeded
wonderfully well. Please note how rich the carefully

selected leatheroid upholstering shows up. Note the

wonderful width and depth of the chair, suggesting

good solid comfort, observe the wonderiul massive
framework with its artistic carvings, such an astonish-

ing liberal share of our profits, such a value in every
way, that you must have it. Keep your certificates

until you have $68.00 worth, then send them in, say

you want this chair No. 1PS670 and it will go to you
free carefully crated, vours free with our compliments,
your big share of our profits, the biggest 'Share you
can possibly get in Morris chairs. Hold your certifi-

cates—wait for this chair. It is such a beauty.

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY PROFIT
SHARINQ ARTICLES WHICH WE GIVE YOU FREE.
If you have a copv of our Big Catalogue, turn to the last

IG pages and see the complete list of useful and valuable
artlelea which we give you as your share of the proBta ol
this business.

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED
at the wonderful value contained in each one of

the profit sharing articles shown on these pages.

You will marvel that we can afford to share our
,

profits with you so liberally in addition to our
}

remarkable lowness of price on every sort ol
(

merchandise.
)
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Here Is a very I

i beautiful Orleans I

IFloor Rug or Art

;

{Square, 9x121
I feet iu size, in a re- i

Imarkably handsome
[design and woven in
]a combination of

j beautiful colors. It is

heavy, reversible
srug, woven in one
jpiece with a beautiful
jcenter design and

I
border to match, and

la deep fringe at both
lends, w h i c h adds
|materially to the looks
of the rug. This rug
is yours free for profit
sharing certificates

amounting to $50.00. Be sure that you look through
our full line of profit sharing rugs before making your
decision as to which one ybu desire in exchange for

your profit sharing certificates. With a complete line

of beautiful art squares shown in so many hand-
some patterns, and such fine quality you may ex-
perience some difficulty in making your choice, but if

you will allow iK-to guide you, if you will allow us to
suggest that in making your selection vou consider our
No. 37PS290 for S78.00 in certificates, or better yet,
our No. 37PS320 lor $99.00 in certificates, you may
j)Ositively gSt the largest share of our profits as offered
in high grade profit sharing rugs.

No. 37PS205
Qiven for $50.00 in Certificates.

No. 37PS270
Given for $63.00 In Certificates.

This Is our very best Profit Sharing Teheran
Art Square or Floor Bug. Under our liberal plan
of dividing our profits with our customers it goes to
you al)solutely free in exchange for profit sharing cer-
tificates as soon as you have accumulated the requisite
amount to entitle you to one of these handsome profit
sliaring art squares. This illtstration is one
of the many handsome patterns in which we furnish
these rugs, the design is the handsomest of any of the
rugs we show, the material, a specially prepared yarn,
is the heaviest, the colors are blended into the very
choicest combinations giving the most artistic effect
ever accomplished in carpet weaving. If you want
the best profit sharing rug, the best profit sharing art
square we show, even although we ask for it a few
more dollars in profit sharing certificates, if you
want our ivlvice in this matter do not select any rug
hut this our highest grade profit sharing art square.
No. 37PS270 Size, 9x9 feet, given free for $63.00

in profit .'-haring certificates.
No. 37PS280 .Size, 9x103^ feet, given free for $72.00

in profit sliaring certificates.
No. 37PS290 Size, 9x12 feet, given free for $78.00

in profit sharing certificates.

We furnish free
In three dlfierent
sizes. In exchange
for profit sharing
certificates ranging
from $85.00 t o
$99.00, according to
siae, these extra high
grade, strictly all wool
imperial reversible art
squares in the most
beautiful patterns im-
aginable. The illus-

tration, showing you
only one small corner
of one of the patterns
in which this strictly
all wool reversible art

iMn fjvitnn square is futni.shed,

ri,r»^ fnJ on i« you some
"^*^»,*^fl H f° ^ idea of the artistic de-

Certiflcates. sign, but it does not
show you the pleasing color effect of this handsome
art square. It is woven in one piece with a beautiful
center in a variety of shades, red, green, tan or blue,
has a handsome border to match and is finished with
fringe on two ends. This rug is absolutely indestruct-
ible. We will send it to you in sizes as shown below,
for profit sharing certificates as soon as you have ac-
cumulated sufficient to entitle you to this extra high
grade strictlv all wool imperial art square.
No. 37PS300 Size, 714x9 feet, given free for $86.00

in profit sharing certificates.

.
No. 37PS310 Size, 9x9 feet, given free for $90.00m profit sharing certificates.

,
No. 37PS320 Size.9xl0i^ feet, given free for$99.00

an profit sharing certificates.

6PS200
Given for $50.00 in Certificates.

This very beautiful black enameled highly
finished Mantel Clock, beautiftilly ornamented
with claw feet and lion's heads, with a handsome
dial and a high grade American clock movement, ex-
actly as illustrated, will be yours absolutely free in

exchange for profit sharing certificates amounting to

S50.00. A beautiful clock is always a very desirable
ornament for mantel, sideboard, side shelf, etc. If you
have concluded that, a clock is the profit sharing item
you desire in exchange for your profit sharing certifi-

cates, let us present to you for your consideration not
only this clock which we give you in exchange for

SSO'.OO in profit sharing certificates, but also the two
much more beautiful clocks shown in the next two
illustrations. Clock No. 5PS210 which we will furnish

in exchange for profit sharing certificates amounting to

$62.00, and clock No. 5PS220 which goes to you free

in exchange for profit sharing certificates amounting to

$74.00. You can judge from the illustrations how
much more beautiful either one of these two clocks is

than the clock we offer j'ou at S50.00 in profit sharing
certificates, and the additional value in material, finish,

ornamentation, etc., is worth more than the sUght dif-

ference in profit sharing certificates necessary for you
to get either one of the two highest grade profit sharing
clocks offered. Better hold your certificates, if you
want a clock, until you can get the finest and hand-
somest clock, our No. 5PS220 clock, which you will get
free for only $74.00 in profit sharing certificates.

No. 6PS210
Given for $62.00 in Certificates.

We have endeavored to procure for you in exchange for
profit sharing certificates amounting to $62.00 a clock wh'ch so
tar surpasses the clock shown in the foregoing illustration at
SSO.OO in profit sharing certificates that it is all in a class by
itself. Please note the handsomclv carved feet, beautiful side
ornaments, the very handsome columns, the fancy dial, the
beautiful proportionate desien of this clock which, combined
with th'- extra high grade American movement, make it one of
the best clocks we could offer you in exchange for profit shar-
ing certificates. For the highest grade profit sharing clock, for
the biggest value in exchange for your profit sharing certifi-

cates, we want to direct your attention once more to the
clock we illustrate under No. 5P8220 lor which we ask S74.00
In profit sharing certificates.

THIS MAGNIFICENT CLOCK FREE FOR
$74.00 IN PROFIT SHARING

CERTIFICATES.

No. 5PS220
Given for $74.00 in Certificates.

In this, our highest grade, most beautifully designed, beauti-
fully ornamentedriantel Clock, we are giving such profit shar-
inc clock value that cither of the other clocks Illustrated is

tar In the background. Even though it will take you some-
what longer to procure this very handsome mantel clock, let

us advise you and urge you by all means to patronize us
sufHcientlv to get S74.00 in profit sharing certificates, then, it

you desire a mantel clock as your shiire in the profits of our
business, send us the profit sharing certiflcat«s as soon as they
aggregate $74.00 and this very best of all profit sharing mantel
clocks will be sent to you Immediately. Is It not a beatity?

This beautifully decorated
extra large size Banquet
Lamp given tise in exchange
for profit sharing oertlflcatei
amounting to $50.00. We
caimot ijossihly give you a better
lamp in exchange tor your profit
sharing certificates ambuntmg to
$50.00. This lamp, fully cov-
ered by our binding guarantee to
be satisfactory, is so liandsome,
so beautifulU" fleoorated, ol such
a pleasing design, as sliown in
the illustration, that tliere is no
need of going into a very
detailed description; but if y >u

want a larger lamp with mure
elaborate decoration, a little
more elaborately de.signed, look
at the illustration of the lamp
under No. 2PS2,50, and if you
want the very largest, the most
beautifully decorated, most
elaborately designed profit shar-

No. 2PS240 ingbanquet lamp in exchange for
Given for $50.00 your profit .sharing certificates,
in Certificates. see our illustration of our largest

,

most handsomely decorated profit sharing lamp under
No 2PS260. We feel sure you will have no difficulty in

making a choice, even although we ask $68.00 in profit

sharing certificates, for our largest, most beautifully

decorated banquet lamp under No. 2PS260, or even
although we ask $59.00 for our second largest profit

sharing lamp, as against $50.00 for this, our No.

2PS240 profit sharing lamp. The difterence iTi profit

sharing certificates w e ask in advance over $50.00 for

the No. 2PS250 profit sharing banquet lamp at $59.00,

and the No. 2PS260 profit sharing lamp at $68.00 is

more than made up in appearance, size, design and
decoration of the two higher grade profit sharing lamps.

This extra large size very
beautiful decorated Profit
Sharing Banquet Lamp we send
to you absolutely free in exchange
for profit sharing certificates as

soonasthey amount to $59.00. Itis

a lamp which will give you the ut-

most satisfaction and will please
you much better than the No.
2PS240 lamp would. If you like a
lamp larger, more handsomelydeco-
rated,even although it would take
you a little longer to get this our
$59.00-in profit sharing certificates

banquet lamp, we urge you to take
as your profit sharing banquet
lamp our lamp shown under No.
2PS260 at $68.00 in profit sharing
certificates.

No. 2PS250
Given for $69.00
in Certificates.

If you are fond of an extreme-
ly large and very handsomely
decorated banquet lamp, this,

our very largest, most elaborately
decorated, most handsomely de-
signed profit sharing banquet
lamp at $68.00 in profit sharing
certificates is the lamp you should
select by all means. We only
wish you were in a position to
compare the three lamps side by
side; - Ave know you would not
hesitate in choosing this, our very
largest, handsomest profit sharing
.banquet lamp, in exchange for
profit sharing certificates amount-
ing to $68.00 and feel that you
were getting a larger share of our
profits in this lamp than ,is repre-
sented in any other lamp.

No. 2PS260

Given for $68.00
in Certificates.

This up to date, very
handsome solid oak, hand
rubbed and finished Parloi
Table given free for $63.00
in profit sharing certifi

cates. We furnish it exact
lyas liiustrated.wlthfancj
top, beautifully turned
legs and handsome solid
brass claw feet with glass
balls. All you need to
do Is to hold your profit
sharing certificates until
you have an amount ag-i
gregatlng S62.00, then
send them to us, ask for
No. IPSlOoOand you get
this magnificent parlor
table free of further cost.
Note its size, shape,
graceful outline, strong
beautifully turned legs,
everj'thing combining
make it the best value in
our line of profit sharing
parlor tables. We were fortunate in making an advantageous
contract vrith the factory for this number, and are able to otter
It tor only $62.00 in profit sharing certificates.

NO. IPSI050
Given for $62.OO in Certificates.
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WE WILL FORFEIT TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00)

IN GASH TO ANY WORTHY CHARITY^=
if anyone will prove that any other FIVE (3) catalogue houses in the United
States selling general merchandise to the consumer exclusively the same
as we do, can show combined sales for 1903 a^^re^atin^ as much as
$38,407,498.41. The TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid to any worthy
charity that the party furnishing the proof may direct.

State of Illinois )

County of Cook
) ss

.

)

Richard W. Sears and John Higgins "being first duly sworn upon
their respective oaths depose and say that Richard W. Sears is the
President and John Higgins is the Auditor of Sears, Roebuck & Company,
and that the total sales of Sears, Roebuck & Company for the year of
1905 amounted to Thirty Eight Million Four Hundred Seven Th^asand Foux^
Hundrj8*^ft«^-ty-Eight and 41/100 (|38 , 407 , 49&w4U Do;

'Subscribed and sworn to before me by Richard V/. Sears, Presi-
dent of Sears, Roebuck & Company, and John Higgins, Au-ditor,^ this second
day of January, 1906.

TO SETTLE THE QUESTION IN EVERY MIND AT
nKlPP AKin mRPUPR as to whicU is the largest man order house
Ullbi:. nnu runtvcn in the United states we state to you under
oath jast what our sales were lor 1905 and attach our Ten Thousand
Dollar Challenge that our business is not only larger than any other mail
order house, but larger than any other five mall order houses in the
United States combined.

Le\ the next five mail order houses in the United States in the order of
their 'Jiz^ add their total 1905 sales together and il in the aggregate they
have a lieure greater than 338,407,498.41 (our sales for 1905), then let them
accept our challenge and let us pay the ten thousand dollars to charity.

In calling your attention to our new forty acre home \vith its many
enormously large buildings, our own railroad yards and to our many
factories as illustrated and described in the front of our large catalogue, pages 2

to 8, by far the largest mercantile plant in the world, we thougtit it

a fitting time to give vou exact figures under oath, for figures better than
anything else will tell those interested of the size of this ihstitution and of

our place among the large commercial institutions of the country.

IIICT IMAPIKir our sales for 1905 amounting to 338,407,498.41 equals
ifUOl IIVIHUIliC, an average of over $128,000.00 for every one of the
300 working davs of 1905, or with nine hours for a working day more than
$14,000 for every hour during 1905, and sales of over $233.00 for every
minute of the vear 1905.

FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS SALES \%ltATe.''c^uf^If.
witli a million or so to spare for good measure, we offer for 1906 greater
values than ever before, bigger variety of merchandise than ever
before, a more liberal profit sharing plan than ever before, and If

you will read this big catalogue carefully you will quickly find

WE OUTCLASS AND OUTDISTANCE ALL AND EVERY KIND OF COMPETITION.
WE PUBLISH THE FOLLOWING FREE

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOKS AND SPECIAL CATALOGUES
WHILE THESE VARIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS AND CATA-
LOGUES ARE FREE FOR THE ASKING or.hl^l' s« %ZV7r
special catalogui-s lo any address by mail, postpaid, on application, our customers are
espcci.'tily requesled, where possible to make their selection (even in the lines for which
we aN. . iss'ic special catalogues) from this biir catalosue, especially since you take no
risk III scli-'-iini: any article or articles from this cataloeue, even thoueh the illustration
be VtTV •iiii.-ill and the description very much abridced. for we will accept your order and
your iiiouey and send the goods to you with the understanviins and airreement that if

the EToods ordered are not foimd perfectly satisfactory to you. you can return them to

us at our expense and we will immediately refund your money, together with any freight
or express char(?es paid by you

IP in any of the following lines you fail to rind in this catalogue just what you want.
ITf then "you can select any one of the sample l)ooks or special catalogues listed i-ii

this pase. coverin-/ the line in which you are ititerested, and on a postal card or hi a
letter say which u] these special sample hooks or catalotrues vou want, and the sample
b'tok or catalogue called for will j,'o to you by return mail, uostpaid, free with our com-
pliments.

MEN'S CUSTOM TAILORING. (Tailor
^ Made Clothing.)

Rfinif Nn RfF Contains cloth samples of our en-
DUUIV HUi OIkf tire lineof men's spring and summer
9uit> at $8 90 fo $24.48. made to order.

Cni RFR Ma flQP Contains cloth samples of ourrULUCn llUi OOkft entire line of men's made to
measure corduroy suits and trousers.

Cni nPR Nn flAP Contains cloth samples of our
rULUCn nUi OHCi made to measure overcoats for
sprinji and summer wear.
QAAl/ |J« DRC Contains cloth samples of ourcom-
DUUiV nUt Owb* plete line of men's made to meas-
ure suits and trousers from medium and light weight fab-
rics snii.ibie tor spring and summer wear.

BOOK No 86E contains cloth samples of our

meas^ure tancy vests.
entire line of men's made to

MEN'S READY MADE CLOTHING
BOOK No. 89E.
ready made clothing.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S READY
MADE CLOTHING.

BOOK No. 8BE
ready made clothing.

Rnnif Nn 17 7 F Contains cloth samples of our
DUUiV nU- I I I k entire line of men's made to
measure uniforms.

WALL PAPER SAMPLE BOOK. Si-^s'^f ZTr
sized sample of our entire line of wali papers for this season.

This sample book contains cloth
samples of our entire line of men's

Contains cloth samples of our
entire line of boys' and children's

QJ^pp^Y^
particulars concerning our line of

good sized samples of all kinds of carpet-
ing, see page SSI.

RACCRAI I ClIITC Cloth sample booklet showingDHOCDHLL dUi I di our complete Ime of samples
of baseball uniforms mailed on request.

BUILOING AND ROOFING PAPER. I^n'n
kinds of tar» straw board and other 'ouilding and roofing paper.

npCCC nnnnC particulars concerning
Uni.OO UUUUOi samples of dress goo4s, stjks,
etc., free, see page S31.

READY MIXED HOUSE AND BARN PAINT.
We issue a handsome book showing our entire line of colors
and the same is illustrated and fully described on page 256
of this oatalntrue.

WE PUBLISH FREE SPECIAL CATALOGUES ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS. WRITE FOR THE FREE CATALOGUE YOU WANT.
AGRlCULTiJRAL
PLEHENTS

BAND INSTRUHENTS
BARBERS' SUPPLIES
BELLS
BICYCLES

in- BUOaiES AND CAR- ENGINES
Rl AGES (VEHICLES) GROCERIES

CARPETS INCUBATORS
CREAA\ SEPARATORS LATHES

MILL WORK (SASH, REFR1GERAT0RS(ICE STEEL ROOFING AND TYPEWRITERS

DESKS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

DOORS,
ETC.)

ORGANS
AlANTELS AND HOUSE PIANOS
FURNACES PLUAIBING GOODS

PYROGRAPHY

BLINDS, CHESTS)
SAFES
SAWS
SCALES
SEEDS
SEWING IW-^tKINES

METAL CEILINGS
STUnP PULLERS
SURGICAL INSTRU-
MENTS

TOMBSTONES
TRUSSES

WAGONS
WINDniLLS
WASHING MACHINESWOOD WORKING
HACHINERY




